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/n tf?e name ofAllah, Most Gracious, MostMerciful
"O mankind! Fear your Lord! For the convulsion
of the Hour (of Judgment) will be a thing terrible!

The Day ye shall see it, Every mother giving suck
shall forget her suckling-babe, and every pregnant
female shall drop her load (unformed): Thus shalt

see mankind as in a drunken riot yet not drunk:

but dreadful will be the Chastisement of Allah."

(Holy Quran 22:1-2)

J& l^1>t i£ Jtf feb ^J(? J! i*lUl ^1 Oj>i^
(\a-*S4\ / <tv> -l^ Sjj-) ^ Q^/> ^^r »i» j*^
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"Do they then only wait for the Hour, - that it

should come on them of a sudden? But already

have come some tokens thereof, and when it

comes to them, how shall they have their

Reminder?" (Holy Quran 47:18)

ijiii JjlJj afcllJt jU* iolf £l\ tity :lji ^ «*l!i "Si 1^*1*

"Narrated Abdullah bin Umar: Allah's Messenger $i)

said: The keys of the unseen are five: Thereupon he

recited: «Verily the knowledge of the Hour is with

Allah (alone). It is He Who sends down rain, and

He Who knows what is in the wombs. Nor does

any one know what it is that he will earn on the

morrow: Nor does any one know in what land he

is to die. Verily with Allah is full knowledge and He

is acquainted (with all things)» (Holy Quran 31:34) -

(Related by Bukhari).

^
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PUBLISHER'S MOTE \

Countless thanks are due to Allah Ta.ala who gave us

opportunity to publish Islamic literatures in North America

and countless blessings of Allah ta.ala be upon Holy

Prophet Muhammad ^ who introduced us complete code

of life and delivered the knowledge, signs, directions about

our future, Doomsday, and hereafter.

Al-Attique Publishers trie, Canada feel great pleasure and

honour in printing the book " Doomsday" compiled by our

esteemed brother Sidheeque. M. A, Veliankode { May Allah

Protect him) on our request to pay his attention on this

subject, Really this is very noble task to do and perhaps first

endeavour in the Muslim world to unveil the secret, signs

and prophecies of both lesser and greater Day of judgment

extensively, and categorizing them precisely to those are

appeared and happened until now, and those are expecting

very soon, as well as those will be appeared at the end of

the last Hour, There are 63 signs of the lesser Day of

Judgment and 11 major signs of the Greater day of

resurrection as well as a brief description of the Day of

Resurrection, are contained in this title.

This is a comparative study with modern scientific findings

and non~lsSamic religions, doctrines in the contemporary

worJd. this is a gateway to the mysteries of invisible and
miraculous facts and findings over the Omnipotence of The
Allah.

This is a path finding task to disclose the belief about the
*0#ftOO$fteQ&ft*0& !"~6~"l &©«ft*®0fc*?©#O#©tt



world hereafter as disclosed by the Holy Quran and Sunnah

Nabvia jSJf Surely the Quran and the Sunna Nabvia £& are

th& touchstone by what the baseness or nobleness of an

idea be judged,

May Allah (SWT) bless our honourable brother Sidheeque

MA Veliankide with a good reward and make this book

useful

We strongly recommend this titie as a valuable reference to

all; particularly to libraries, students, research scholars, and

Islamic propagators, etc, all over the world

Onty from Allah (SWT) we seek help and only from Allah

(SWT) we seek power and ability to do our duty.

Your brother in Sslam

M.R. Attque

The Publisher, Toronto. Canada

Nov. 01,1998
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THE PREMISE & PREFACE

Verity Praise be to Allah, we praise Hirn, we seek help to Him,
we beseech forgiveness to Him, we seek refuge with Allah from
the mischiefs of our souls, and from the mischiefs of our evil

doings. He Whom Allah guides is rightly guided; but He Whom
Allah leaves to stray, - for him wift thou find no protector to lead

him to the Right Way, I bear witness that none has the right to

be worshipped but Allah, and I bear witness that Muhammad
(may peace be upon him) is His Slave and Messenger Allah

praise him and send peace upon him, his household, and his

companions and all those who follow them in righteousness till

the day of Judgment,

"O ye who believe! Fear Allah as He should be feared, and
die not except in a state of Islam" (Holy Quran 3:1021

"O mankind! Fear your Guardian Lord, Who created you
from a single Person, created, out of it, his mate, and from
them twain scattered (like seeds) countless men and
women; - Fear Allah, through Whom ye demand your
mutual (rights), and be heedful of the wombs (that bore
you); for Ailah ever watches over you," (Hofy Quran 4:1).

itO ye who believe! Fear Allah, and make your utterance

straight forward: That He may make you conduct whole
and sound and forgive you your sins: He that obeys Allah

and His Messenger, has already attained the great victory."

(Holy Quran 33:70-71).

*0#4«0$9«0««*0# r~8
-
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Now after this: The best of the speech is embodied in the holy

Book of AJIah, and the best of the guidance is the guidance
given by Muhammad {may peace be upon him). And the most
evil affairs are their innovations; and every innovation is an error;

and every error is leading to the Hell-Fire,

"I only desire (your) betterment to the best of my power;
and success (in my task) can only come from Allah. In Him I

trust, and unto Him I turn/* (Holy Quran 1 1:88)

"O my Lord! Expand me my breast; ease my task for me;
and remove the impediment from my speech so they may
understand what I say," (Holy Quran 20:25-28)

Verily, Allah the Glorious and Exalted has sent the Prophet

Muhammad (may peace be upon him) with the true Message,
heralding of glad tidings and Warner of the Last Hour He left

nothing but expressed dearly with manifest benefits as well as

he warned of mischiefs to get rid of them from our life. This

Muslim community is a final one and our Prophet (may peace be
Mpon him) is a seal of the Messengers, AJIah has chosen to

keep informed us with certain precise signs of the Last Hour that

prophesied by Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) in

order to end this probationary life and to start a very new and
eternal world and life in it.

In this world good and evil are mixed together But then they will

be sorted out, and each grade of good and evil will be sorted

(Hit. So they will proceed in companies to receive judgment. And
they will be shown the exact import of everything that they had

«Oft400&O«G&OOQ# \~~t~\ &O*ft*Oftft«Q0tt&O«
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thought said, or done, in this life of probation, however they may
have conceated or misinterpreted it in this life. Everything will be
considered in taking the account, and the account will convince

the persons concerned themselves. The weight of an atom, the

smallest living weight an ordinary man can think of. Figuratively

the subtlest form of good and evil will then be brought to

account, and it will be done openly and convincingly: he 'shall

see if. Allah the Glorious and Mighty said;

*'

"Then shall anyone who has done an atom's weight of

good, see iti And anyone who has done an atom's weight
of evil, shall see it" (Holy Quran 99:7-8)

The believing of the world Hereafter is one of the fundamental

tenet of Islam. The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him)

has prophesied about the signs ofthe Last Hour some of which

have already been appeared in order to be certain that this

probationary life will be replaced with a real life in the world

hereafter. Allah's command meets the weakness of His weakest
servants, and onfy asks that His servants should surrender their

selfish will to Allah's Will. In divine compassion, therefore, we are

allowed to do just what we can, even though our standard

should fall short of the highest standard. But our aim should be
to follow the highest standard, and Allah's Grace will come to our

assistance. But we must do so in this life, - and at once, as soon
as the Word penetrates our mind or understanding. We must not

r 10
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delay a moment for the Judgment may come at any time,

suddenly, before we even perceive where we are. Many kinds of

sighs and regrets will then assail us. In the first piace, we shall

see our shortcomings; we were negligent when we should have

been serious; we mocked when we should have tried to learn

and understand. But it will be too late then to retrieve our

position, in the second place, we might be inclined to say, I wish

I had received warning or guidance'. But this would not be true,

because the warning and guidance are being conveyed in the

clearest manner in Allah's Revelation. That is the force of lest it

should say\ It could have said so, had it not seen that the

objection is clearly anticipated in the call to repent and in the

warning about the Hereafter. In the third place, when we stand

face to face with the Penafty of our own deeds, we might say, 1

wish I had another chance' But not one, but many, chances are

being given, especially when we read : Despair not ofthe Mercy

of Allah: for Allah forgives all sins: for He is Oft-forgiving, Most

Merciful', The reply explains how all such pleas have been

anticipated and met. It was deliberate rejection that will deserve

and meet its consequences. The motive sins, as with Satan,

was haughtiness and Self. Allah the Glorious and Mighty said;

I C
ri>W ij^ $ ®y-J& ] ht ^J '^^-0 & ^-^ d$
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"Lest the soul should (then) say; 'Ah! Woe is me! An that I

neglected (my duty) towards Allah, and was but among
those who mocked!' - "Or (lest) ft should say: *ff only Allah

had guided me, I should certainly have been among the
righteous!

1

- "Or (test) it should say when it (actually) sees
the Chastisement 'ff only I had another chance, I should
certainly be among those who do good!' "(The reply will

be:) 'Nay, but there came to thee My Signs, and thou didst

reject them: thou wast haughty, and became one of those
who reject Faith!" (Holy Quran 39:5&59)

Our Prophet (may peace be upon him) often warned peopfe
about the horror of Hell and that is why his eyes became red

while he delivered the sermon. He spoke loudly to impress upon
the minds of the people as to what he was saying. He showed
anger increasingly on the failings of his people and the

misdeeds of the non-Muslims around him. So that he was like

one giving a warning against the enemy and saying: "The
enemy has made a morning attack on you and in the evening
too".

JpI—Jlj Lit c^u»
:
JjJL $ <W J_^J otf

:
JU JJt jlp ^^ ^

Jabir bin Abdullah said: Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon
him) said: "The last Hour and ! have been sent like these two".

OO«O0O*O»O*O*O# r^j""] j*O^O*©0**©0O*O#
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and he would join his forefinger and middle finger (Related by

Muslim, Nasaie andfbn Majahl

There is no merit in faith in things that you are compelled to

acknowledge when they actually happen. Faith is belief in things

which you do not see with your naked eyes but you understand

with your intellect. If your whole will consents to it, it results in

deeds of righteousness, which are the evidence of your faith.

The foolish man without faith is waiting for things which will not

happen, and is surprised by the real things which do happen;

the righteous man of faith is waiting for the fruits of

righteousness, of which he has an assured hope. The waiting in

these two cases is in quite different senses, Allah the Exalted

and Glorious said:

oLj >* 'J4
jf aft$ jf &-*Ji h# hi hi J>j>L: 3* }

^ cJiT ^ij -J L£\£\ Lii ££ ** iio olj >* ^>;# aft

Are they waiting to see if the angels come to them, or thy

Loid (Himself), or certain of the Signs of thy Lord! The day

that certain of the Signs of the Lord do come, no good will it

do to a soul to believe then, if it believed not before nor

earned righteousness through its Faith. Say; "wait ye; we

too are waiting". (Hoty Quran 6.156}.

The Judgment, the time for sorting out all things acoording to

their true, intrinsic, and etemat values. The Judgment will be not

LjEI
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only for his acts but for his motives, 'all he strove for". In the life

he may forget his ill-deeds, but in the new conditions, he will not
only remember them, but the Fire of Punishment will be plainly

visible to him, and not only to him, but it will be "for all to see".
This will add to the sinner's humiliation. The abiding Punishment
will be for those who had willfully and persistently rebelled

against Allah, "transgressing all bounds", and had given
themselves up to the vanities and lusts of this lower irfe. The
Punishment will not touch those who had repented and been
forgiven, nor those guilty, through human frailty, of minor sins,

whose deeds will be wefghed in the balance against their good
deeds. The contrast is complete and parallel: the persistent

rebels against Allah's Law, who preferred the lower life, are to

dwell in the Fire of Punishment, white those who humbly feared
the punishment of sin and believing in their Lord's warnings,
restrain their lower desires, will dwell in the Garden, Allah the
Exalted and Glorious said:

* . * * .

Lr* l-Sl* 0j'j4 jJ ,U**Jl Ojyj 0Ji* U bC

"The Day when Man shall remember (all) that he strove for,

and Hell -Fire shall be placed in full view for him who sees. -

Then, for such as had transgressed all bounds, and had
preferred the life of this world, the abode will be Hell-Fire;

And for such as had entertained the fear ofstanding before
their Lord's (tribunal) and had restrained (their) soul from
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lower Desires, their abode will be the Garden," (Holy Quran

79:3541).

I just have categorized the total stgns of the Last Hour into two

sections: 1) The Signs of the Lesser Day of Judgment 2) The

Signs of the Greater or General Day of Judgment These

grouping are based on Quranic verses and authentic Hadrths

from the Sunnah, I have gone through many portents of the

Hour, but I have purposefy omitted to explain them in this book,

because of the Sack of authenticity to quote the Hadiths, i only

decided to explain the authentic Hadrths as a basic proof here. I

endeavored to explain time to time regarding to the each and

every portent and sign whether it has already appeared or

happened or to be expected to happen or appear soon. Actually,

this title is a dissertation and a research study compiled from

many references and periodicals, both contemporary and

ancient I am not saying that this is a perfect book, since

perfection is only Allah the Exalted and Mighty, Even though I

have tried my best to explain all according to the Quran and

Sunnah. As this irfe is not the end of all things, and we are to

have its fuffillment in the Hereafter we have onfy to pray to the

Lord of the Present and the Hereafter, using His Most Beautiful

Names and attributes, and He wifi hear us, forgive us, guide us,

and make our Path smooth. May Allah reward bounteously this

blessed work,

SIDHEEQUE M. A. VELIANKODE
Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

07th Rajab, 1419H, 27th Oct, 1998G.

»04W*0$9eO&WO« |~is~| *oo*#o»**ooo*o*
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INTRODUCTION

Significance to believe in the world

hereafter and its influence to mankind's

behaviors

To have assurance of the Hereafter and believe in the Unseen is

a fundamental of Islamic Faith, Therefore, to believe in the Last

Day and its signs is within the belief of Unseen. Faith is not

merely a matter of words. We must realize the presence and
goodness of Allah, When we do so, the scales fall from our
eyes; all the falsities and fleeting nature of the Present cease to

enslave us, for we see the Last Day as if it were to-day. We also

see Allah's working in His world and in us: His angels, His

Messengers and His Message are no longer remote from us
t

but come within our experience, Allah the Exatted and Glorious

said:

"It is not righteousness that ye turn your faces towards
East or West; but it is righteousness - to believe in Allah

and the Last Day, and the Angels, and the Book, and the
Messengers '. (Holy Quran 2:1 77),

0©*«$'©*o#©***@*
r. 1'"] #©»*#o#o#o*o#o»



Allah the Exalted and Glorious said;

(T i/^/O*)

"Such is the admonition given to him who believes in Allah

and the Last Day", (Holy Quran 65:2).

ft is recommended that pilgrims should come with provisions, so

that they should not be compelled to resort to begging. But, ff

provisions are required for a journey on earth, how much more
important to provide for the final journey in to the future worfcl?

The best of such provisions is right conduct, which is the same
as the fear of Allah. Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

* * , -

(nvvyi/ <Y>i>JiiJr-)^^jyJi itjJt^ b$ ^jijjij ^

"And take a provision {with you) for the journey, but the
best of provisions is right conduct". (Holy Quran 2:197),

It has been reported on the authority ofAnas bin Malik who said:

The Messenger of Allah {peace be upon him) sent Busaisah as

a scout to see what the caravan of Abu Sufyan was doing. He
came [back and met the Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him)

in his house] where there was no body except mysetf and the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him), I do not

remember whether he (Anas) made an exception of some wives

of the Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) or not and told

#©*O0©**»©**#©* ;~j7™] *©#*<$©#^©#o*©*



him the news of the caravan. {Having heard the news), the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) came out

(hurriedly), spoke to the people and said; We are in need (of

men); whoever has an animal to ride upon ready with him

should ride with us. People began to ask his permission for

bringing their riding animals which were grazing on the hillocks

near Madinah, He said: No (I want) only those who have their

riding animals ready. So the Messenger of Allah (may peace be
upon him) and his Companions proceeded towards Badrand
reached there forestalling the polytheists (of Makkah), When the

polytheists (also) reached there, the Messenger of Allah (may
peace be upon him) said; None of you should step forward to

(do) anything unless I am ahead of him. The polytheists (now)

advanced (towards us), and the Messenger ofAllah (peace be

upon him) said: Rise to enter Paradise which is equal in width to

the heavens and the earth, 'Umair bin Al-Humam AJ-Ansari said:

J* dUUii U» : $ -JJ1 J^ JU* : ^ ^ :JU «^» :JlS ^j%

: JLi pj p-^* JS*L Jjl*o ^y ^ ^Jy jr^ti «L$1a! j> dJj^» ; Jli

*0#O»O$O*0$O*O# !" 16 I *©#0*©»0*©#0*©#



Messenger of Allahl Is Paradise equal in extent to the heavens

and the earth? He said: Yes. Umair said; My goodness! The

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) asked him; What

prompted you to utter these words (i,e, my goodness!)? He said:

Messenger of Allah! Nothing but the desire that I be among its

residents. He said: Thou art (surely) among its residents. He

took out dates from his bag and began to eat them. Then he

said: If I were to live until I have eaten all these dates of mine, ft

would be a long life. (The nanator said): He threw away all the

dates he had with him. Then he fought the enemies until he was

killed- (Related by Muslim), In another report: He returned to his

friends and said : I greet you (A farewell greeting). Then he broke

the sheath of his sword, threw it away, advanoed with his

(naked) sword towards the enemy and fought (them) with it until

he was slain. (Related by Muslim).

There are manifest differences between an Unbeliever and the

one who has the firm Faith in Allah and in the world Hereafter,

such as in their behavior, lifestyle, forbearance etc. If a true

believer has an occasion to feel delight, he thanks God, thus

there is a good deed for him in it, and if he gets into troubte and

shows resignation and endures it patientiy, there is a good for

him in it. This double reward facility is only reserved for True

Believers, The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) said:

*J i^ J\Si jSLi ti> toUi 01 ^>JJ Hi Jb-S ilti ^-Jj^
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Suhaib reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon
him) said; Strange are the ways of a believer for there is good in

every affair of his and this not the case with anyone else except

in the case of believer for if he has an occasion to feel delight, he
thanks (God), thus there is a good (deed) for him in it, and if he
gets into trouble and shows resignation (and endures it

patientfy), there is a good for him in ft. (Relatedby Muslim).

On the Day when every person (sout) will be confronted with ail

the good he (it) has done, and all the evil he (ft) has done, he (it)

will wish that there were a great distance between him (ft) and
his (its) evil. But Allah warns and cautions you to fear Him
against His Punishment and Allah is full of Kindness to those

that serve Him.

Personal responsibility, for all deeds in this life will then be

enforced. But it will be done with perfect justice. Expressed in the

forms of this world, it will amount to a clear statement of all we
did in this life; the record will be put before us to convince us. As
it will be a perfect record, with no omissions and no wrong
entries, it will be perfectly convincing. Where there is

punishment rt has been earned by the wrong-doer's own deeds,

not imposed on him unjustly. Altah the Glorious, and Exalted

said:

•o#ftfto#aao#40o* ^20 ]
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And the Book (of Deeds) will be placed (before you); and

thou wilt see the sinful in great terror because of what is

(recorded) therein; they will say t "Ah! Woe to us! What a

book is this! ft leaves out nothing small or great, but takes

account thereofl" They find all that they did, placed before

them: And not one will thy Lord treat with injustice. (Holy

Quran 18:49)

It is bad enough not to repent of past sins. But the evil-doer who
rejects a Day of Reckoning and has no conscience wants to go

on in his career of sin and jeopardize his future also. The

question is skeptical or derisive. He does not believe that there is

any chain of consequences in the Hereafter, He does not

believe in a Hereafter. Allah the Glorious, and Exalted said:

# p

But man wishes to do wrong (even) in the time in front of

him, He questions: "When is the Day of Resurrection?"

(Holy Quran 75:5-6)
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The Unbelievers said: There is no other life but our present life of

this world, and never shall we be raised up again on the Day of

Resurrection. Their falsity was not due to want of knowledge, but

to perversity and selfishness. In their heart was a disease:

Therefore neither their understanding, nor their ears, nor their

eyes do their proper work. They twist what they see, hear
f
or are

taught, and go deeper into the mire. The deception which they

used to practice on other people will, before the Seat of

Judgment become clear in their own eyes. They seem to say:

"There is no future life; that we shall die is certain; that we have

this life is certain: some die, some are bom, some live: and so

the cycle continues: but how can dead men be raised to life?"

AJIah the Glorious, and Exalted said:

And they (sometimes) say: "There is nothing except our life

on this earth, and never shall we be raised up again. (Holy

Quran 6:29)

Those who deny Allah , or ascribe partners to Him and believe

not in Hereafter and Resurrection such as Jews, Magians,

Pagans, idolaters, Communist Marxists and atheists etc, etc. are

greediest of mankind for material life and wish that they could

be given a life of a thousand years But the grant of such life will

not save them even a little from due punishment, Allah the

Glorious, and Exalted said:
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Thou wilt indeed find them, of all people, most greedy of

life, - even more that the idolaters: Each one of them wishes

he could be given a life of a thousand years; But the grant

of such life will not save him from (due) chastisement For

Allah sees well all that they do. (Holy Quran 2:96)

The evil result of their conduct
11

begins to manifest itsetf in this

very life, either in external events, or in internal restlessness and

agonies of conscience. But its culminating force will be seen in

the "Grievous Penalty" of the Hereafter Their obedience is not

necessary to Allah, nor will their rejection of Truth affect the

validity of truth or injure the progress of truth. Allah is free of all

needs or dependence on any circumstance whatever. He sends

His Message for the good of mankind, and it is man who suffers

by ignoring, rejecting, or opposing it.In other words, they think

that there is no future life, and no responsibility for our actions

beyond what we see in the present life. If that were true, all the

profits of fraud and roguery, which remain unpunished in this

world - and many do remain unpunished in this world ~ will

remain with the wicked; and all the losses and pain suffered by

integrity and righteousness, if they find no compensation in this

life, will never find any compensation. This would be an odd

result in a world of justice. We are taught that this is not true, -

that rt is certain that the balance will be redressed in a better
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future world; that there will be a resurrection ofwhat we call the

dead; and that on that occasion the full import of all wed id will

be made plain to us, and our moral and spiritual responsibility

will be fully enforced. Allah the Glorious, and Exalted said:

,J- , -* „ t *s

"say, "Yea, by my Lord, Ye shall surety be raised up: then

shall ye be told (the truth) of all that ye did. And that is easy

for Allah." (Holy Qursn 64:7)

There are certain proofs and evidences indicated to the very fact

that the resurrection in the Hereafter and the Day of Judgment is

true and fact.

1 FIRST FORM OF CRMT10H:
tf they really have doubts in their minds about the life after death

t

they have only to turn their attention either to their own nature, or

to the nature around. How wonderful is their own physical

growth, from lifeless matter, to seed, fertilized ovum r
fetus, child

youth, age, and death! How can they doubt that the Author of ail

these wonderful stages in their life here can also give them

another kind of life after the end ofthisiife?Or, if they look at

external nature, they see the earth dead and barren and Allah's

fertilizing showers bring it into life, growth and beauty in various

forms. The Creator of this great pageant of Beauty can surely

create yet another and a newer world The stages of man's

physical growth from nothing till he completes the cycle of this

*0*«»0*ft•©**»©* T 24"! *©«**©***©»**©0



life are described in words whose accuracy, beauty, and

comprehensiveness can onfy be fully understood by biologists.

Parallel to the physical growth may be understood man's inner

growth, also by stages and by Allah's creative artistry. That is, a

male or a female child, a fair or an ugly child, a good or a

rebellious child, etc., involving countless mysteries of genetics

and heredity. The mystery of our life is to illustrate Allah's

abundant merries and favors to us; Allah's power in giving us a

future Life of even greater promise. Allah the Glorious, and

Exalted said:

jA "C-sIiij Ilijj Ojsit tUJi I4I& bJjji lilj alula ^jT tj'/) \^>

O mankind! If ye have a doubt about the Resurrection,

(consider) that We created you out of dust, then out of

sperm, then out of a leech-like clot, then out of a morsel of

flesh, partly formed and partly unformed, in order thatWe
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may manifest (Our power) to you; and We cause who We
will to rest in the wombs for an appointed term, then do We
bring you out as babes, then (foster you) that ye may reach

your age of full strength; and some of you are called to die,

and some are sent back to the feeblest old age, so that they

know nothing after having known (much). And (further),

thou seest the earth barren and lifeless, but when We pour
down rain on it it is stirred (to life), it swells, and it puts

forth every kind of beautiful growth (in pairs). This is so,

because Allah is the Reality: it is He Who gives life to the

dead, and it is He Who has power over all things. And verily

the Hour will come: there can be no doubt about it or about
(the fact) that Allah will raise up all who are in the graves.

(Holy Qumn 22:5-7)

Mans disobedience and folly are ail the more surprising, seeing

that - apart from Allah's greatness and mercy - man is himself

such a puny creature, created out of something that is less than

a drop in the vast ocean of Existence. Yet man has the

hardiness to stand out and dispute with his Maker, and institute

idle comparisons. That is, man thinks that Allah is like His

creatures, who at best have very limited powers, or man draws

idle parallels. Who can give life to dry bones, and decomposed
ones at that? Man certainly cannot, and no power in nature can

do that. But why compare the powers and capacities of Allans

creatures with the powers and capacities of the Creator? The
first creation - out of nothing - is far more difficult for us to

imagine than a second or subsequent process for which there is

already a basis. Allah has power overall things. Allah's creative

artistry is evident in every phase of nature, and it works every

minute or second. The more man understands himself and the

0©*G«©l%O!K>*a$©* j~~26
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things within his reach, the more he realizes this. How foolish,

then, for any one to set imaginary limits to Allah's powers? There

are more ways of creation than are dreamt of in man's

imagination! Allah the Glorious, and Exalted said:

And make comparisons for us, and forgets his own (origin

and) Creation: he says, "Who can give life to (dry) bones

and decomposed ones (at that)?" Say, "He will give them

life Who created them for the first time! For He fully knows
all creation, (Holy Qumn 36:78-79)

1 mJUTSCBEflTTVtARTlSTBY:

Which is the more difficult to create, - man or the heavens and

the earth, with all creatures? Allah created the heavens and the

earth, with all creatures, and He can create worlds and worlds

like these in infinity. To Him it is small matter to raise you up for

the Hereafter. And His creation is not dependent on time, or

instruments or means, or any conditions whatsoever. Existence

waits on His Will, or Plan, or Intention. The moment He wills a

thing
s

it becomes His Word or Command, and the thing

forthwith comes into existence. The heavens and the earth

include mankind and all other creature and millions of stars. Man

» |~ 27~|



is himself but a tiny part of creation. Why should he be so

egocentric? The whole is greater than a tiny part of it. Allah
,

Who created the whole of the Worlds, is able to do much more

wonderful things than can enter the imagination of man. Why
should man be arrogant and doubt the nesumection, and take

upon himself to doubt the possibility of Allah's Revelation? It is

only because he has made himself blind. As this life is not the

end of all things, and we are to have its fulfillment in the

Hereafter we have only to pray to the Lord of the present and

the Hereafter, and He will hear us, forgive us, and make our path

smooth. But pride will have its fall, - and its humiliating

Punishment Allah the Glorious, and Exalted said:

"Is not hie Who created the heavens and the earth able to

create the like thereof?" - Yea, indeed! For He is the Creator

Supreme, of skill and knowledge (infinite)! Verily, when He
intends a thing, His command is, "Be", and it is! (Holy Quran

36:81-82)

Allah the Glorious, and Exalted said:
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Assuredly the creation of the heavens and the earth is a

greater (matter) than the creation of men: Yet most men
Know not (Holy Quran 40:57)

S£BI0USPURPOS£0FUFlAHDAllAirSTHU™:

Allah's Creation is not without a high serious purpose, tt is not

vain, or for mere play or sport. As far as man is concerned, the

highest issues for him hang on his behavior in this life. "Life is

real, life is earnest, and the grave is not its goaf, as Long fellow

truly says. We must therefore earnestly search out Allah's Truth,

encouraged by the tact that Allah's Truth is also, out of His

unbounded mercy, searching us out and trying to reach us. The

Hindu doctrine of Lila, that all things were created for sport, is

here neutralized. But more: with Allah we must not associate

any ideas but those of Truth, Righteousness, Mercy, Justice,

and the other attributes implied in His Beautiful Names, He does

not jest nor play with His creatures, ffsuch an idea as that of

play or pastime had been possible with regard to Allah, and if He
had wished really to indulge in pastime, He would have done it

with creatures of Light nearest to Him, not with the lowly material

creation that we see around us. All creation is for a wise and just

purpose. But men usually do not realize or understand it,
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because they are steeped in their own ignorance, folly, or

passions. Ignorance, prejudice, passion, spite, and selfishness

seem sometimes to flourish in this probationary life. In any case

they are mixed up wfth knowledge, justice, commonsense, love

and regard for others. But the good and the evil will be sorted out

and separated at the Day of Judgment. There is a time

appointed for it, Allah's good time all will come right, Allah the

Glorious, and Exalted said:

r* r' t &S f fi r-»

(\ n-i uj virfi

uDid ye then think thatWe had created you in jest, and that

ye would not be brought back to Us (for account)?"

Therefore exalted be Allah, the King, the Reality: There is

not god but He, the Lord of the throne of Honor! (Holy Quran

23:115-116)

Allah the Glorious, and Exalted said:

"We created not the heavens, the earth* and all between

them, merely in (idle) sport We created them not except for

#©*£$©*<**©*£#©* ^3jT] #©•*#©**#©***©•
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just ends: But most of them do not know (Holy Quran 44:38-

39)
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DATAS OF DIFFERENT NAMES THAT ARE
SYNONYMOUS TO THE LAST HOUR:

There are 1 9 different synonymous names used and repeated

in the Holy Quran to show the importance of the Last Hour I

would like to quote these names and their number of times that

repeated in the hoty Quran.

1 As-Saah ( SplJi ) ; The Hour, The Last Hour

This word repeated in the holy Quran 48 times: Only 40-

times are used for the meaning of the Last Hour, Chapter

#6 ; Verse # 31, 6:40
t
7:187, 12:107, 15:85, 16:77, 18:21,

36, 19:75, 20:15, 21:49, 22:1, 7
t
55, 25:11, 11, 30:12

t 14,

55t 31:34, 33:63t 63, 34:3, 40:46, 59, 41:47, 50, 42:17, 18,

43:61, 66
f 85, 45:27, 32, 32, 47:18, 54:1

1
46, 46 and 79:42.

2. Yaum Al-Ba'th ( Cj^\ ^ ) : Day of Resurrection.

This word repeated in the holy Quran 2 times: Chapter #30

;

Verse # 56, 56. Even though (here are several places

repeating its meaning in the hoty Quran

3- Yaum Ad-Deen ( jj*^ fji ) : Day of Judgment

This word repeated in the holy Quran 13 times for the

meaning of the Last Hour Chapter#1 : Verse #4, 15:35,

26:82, 37:20, 38:78, 51:12, 56:56, 70:26, 74:46, 82:15, 17,

17,83:11,
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4, Yaum Al-Hasrah ( *j-~J-\ ^ ) : Day of Distress, Sighs,

Sighing, regrets.

This word used one time in the holy Quran for the meaning

of the Last Hour Chapter#19 : Verse # 39.

5, Ad-DaiHJl-Aakhirah ( S^* ^aJi > ; The last Home, the

Home in the Hereafter,

This word repeated in the holy Quran 9 times used for the

meaning of the Last Hour Chapter#2 : Verse #94, 6:32,

7:169, 12:109, 16:30, 28:77, 83, 29:64, 33:29,

6, Yaum At-Tanaad ( aLsli
f$ ) : A Day when there will be

mutual calling and wailing between the People of

Paradise and Hell.

This word used one time in the holy Quran for the meaning

of the Last Hour. ChapterMO : Verse # 32.

7, Dar Al-Qaraar (
jt^Sll p ) : The Home that will last and

remain forever

This word used one time in the holy Quran for the meaning

of the Last Hour, Chapter# 40 : Verse # 39,

8, Yaum Al-Fasl
(
J^aaJ^

fj* ) : The Day of Sorting out

This word repeated in the holy Quran 6 times used for the

meaning of the Last Hour Chapter #37 : Verse # 21, 44:40,

77:13, 14, 38, 78:17.

•0*O»0*O»0#O*0* !~~33~! *o*o*o«o*o»o*o*



9. Yaum Al-Jam'
(
^JM

fji ) : The Day of Assembly

This word repeated in the holy Quran 2 times used for the

meaning of the Last Hour. Chapter #42 : Verse # 7, 64:9

10. Yaum Al-Hisaab (v^ 1 p^ ): The Day of Account and

Reckoning.

This word repeated in the hofy Quran 5 times used for the

meaning of the Last Hour. Chapter#14 : Verse #41,38:16,

26, 53, 40:27

11. Yaum Al-Wa'eed ( Wjlt fjni ) : The Day whereof

Warning had been given.

This word used one time in the holy Quran for the meaning

of the Last Hour. Chapter#50 : Verse # 20.

12. Yaum Al-Khulood ( JjfcM pj» ) : A Day of Eternal Life

This word used one time in the holy Quran for the meaning

of the Last Hour. Chapter#50 : Verse # 34.

13- Yaum Al-Khurooj ( ^jj^ 1

fji
) : the Day of Coming out

from the graves.

This word used one time in the holy Quran for the meaning

of the Last Hour Chapter#50 : Verse # 42

14. Al-Waaqt'ah (3-"*tjlt): The Event Inevitable, the Great

Event

00&0*OftftOO&ftOQft [^34j *O»**OO**OOft*O0
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This word repeated in the holy Quran 2 times used for the

meaning of the Last Hour. Chapter#56 : Verse# 1, 69:15

15. Al-Haaqqah ( tflJ-t ) : The Suns Reality

This word repeated in the holy Quran 3 times used for the

meaning of the Last Hour. Chapter #69 : Verse #1,2,3

16. At-Taammat-ut-Kubra ( l*j^-&' 3—*\3a3l ) : The Great

overwhelming (Event), the Greatest Catastrophe.

This word used one time in the holy Quran for the meaning

of the Last Hour. Chapter #79 : Verse # 34.

17. As-Sakhha ( i>CaJ( ) : The Deafening Noise (by second

blowing of Trumpet).

This word used one time in the holy Quran for the meaning

of the Last Hour. Chapter #80 : Verse # 33.

18. Al-Aazifah ( iij^i ) : (The Day) that is (ever) drawing

near, the (Hour) ever approaching.

This word repeated in the holy Quran 2 times used for the

meaning of the Last Hour. Chapter#40 : Verse # 18, 53:57

19. Al-Qaari'ah ( apj^' ) : The Day of Noise and Clamor.

This word repeated in the holy Quran 4 times used for the

meaning of the Last Hour. Chptr#69: Verse #4, 101:1, 2, 3
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PROPHESIES OF THE PROPHET MUHAMMAD (#*] ABOUT
THE INVISIBLE NEWS:

There is a variety of news and information prophesied by our

Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him) concerning the

Portents and Signs of the Last Hour I would brief some events
foretold by the Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) about the

Last Hour:

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) once delivered a speech
in front of the Companions wherein he left nothing but

mentioned about everything that would happen till the Hour.

Some of his companions stored that in their minds and some
forgot rt. After that speech they used to see events taking place

which had been referred to in that speech,

Ji iliJi 4*U« J Jj& Li iljj L» UUu ^ aIII J^j Li aJ :JS 3aJb»^

Huthaifa reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon
him) stood before us one day and he did not leave any thing

unsaid (that he had to say) at that very spot which would happen

(in the form of turmoil) up to the Last Hour Those who had to
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remember them preserved them in their minds and those who

could not remember them forgot them. My friends knew them

and there are cer

capitulate them when anyone mentions them just as one recalls

somebody to him on seeing his face, after he has not seen him

for a long time. (Related by Bukhari and Muslim).

In another version of Huthaifa's report: Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) informed me of what is going to happen

before the approach of the Last Hour And there is nothing that I

did not ask him in this connection except that I did not ask him to

what would turn the people of Madinah out from Madinah,

(Related by Muslim).

This information was not only related to Huthaifa but the prophet

(may peace be upon him) has used one full day to all his

companions delivering the speech to teach them about the Last

Hour

j^uA * *JJI Jj—j Lj^ :JUJ & ^jL^iSlI —J^ {/. Jj** ^J J 0*

Abu Zaid (viz. Amr bin Akhtab) reported: Allah's Messenger

(may peace be upon him) led us m the dawn prayer and then

mounted the pulpit and addressed us until it was (time for the)

noon prayer. He then came down the pulpit and prayed. Then

T"37



again mounted the pulpft and again addressed us until rt was
time for the Asr Prayer. He then came down and prayed and
mounted the pulprt and addressed us until the sun was set and
he informed (about) everything (pertaining to turmoil) thatiay

hidden in the past and what lies in the future and the most
learned amongst us is one who remembers them well amongst
us, (Related by Muslim).

: £ -JJiJ^ jLii juA^ v if Lu^^ : Jii ^ 4Ji J^ J^j

sA-*' * f-i-o *bj ^J=^ {H^ i*^ ul-bNjl L_*ad* :4ijJL>- Jli «jLT l^iaj jUm>

Huthaffia bin ALYaman reported; By Allah, I have the best

knowledge amongst people about every turmoil which is going

to appear in the period intervening between me and the Last

Houn and it is not that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) told me something confidentially pertaining to it and he did

not tell anybody else about, but that I was present in the

assembly in which he had been describing the turmoil, and he

mentioned three turmoils which would not spare anything.

Amongst these there would be turmoils like storms in tiro hot

season. Some cf them would be violent and some of them
would be comparatively mild, Hutharfa said: AH (who were

«O#ft0O&4*Oftft*O# {"a | *©#**©*0*©tffr&®#
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present) except I have gone (to the next world). (Relatedby

Muslim).

From the ongoing authenticated Hadiths, we could confirm that

the Prophet (may peace be upon htm) has already expressed in

dear terms and manifest signs concerning the portents and

turmoils of the Last Hour, Verily, these turmoils and signs are

among the news and information that would be unseen, from

which some have already appeared some are expected to be

very soon.

#©¥*#0*O#O*O#©* j~ 39 |
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TllEKMOWUDfiEOFTllEUlSTHOUR:

The knowledge of the Last Hour is one of the invisible wisdoms
that none has the information but Allah. The Hofy Quran and the

Sunnah have been confirmed to the very fact that this exclusive

awareness of Allah concerning to the Last Hour, would not be
known by Allah's closest angels and His Messengers or

Prophets, and no single creature of Allah known. Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) has replied to those who
asked him about the exact timing of the Last Hour that is

something related to the unseen and invisible knowledge that

onty Allah has well acquainted. The fact of its coming is a

certainty: the exact time appointed for it is not revealed by Allah.

If it were, ft would be so momentous as to disturb our thoughts

and fife. It would be a heavy burden to us. Our duty is to be

prepared for it at all times. It will come when we least expect it. In

the present Gospels Jesus says that same thing: he does not

know the Hour, but it will come suddenly. "But of that day and

that Hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels which are in

heaven, neither the Son, but the Father Take ye heed, watch

and pray: for ye know not when the time is.
n
(Mark. xifi. 32-33).

Allah the Glorious and Exalted said;

40#e«o#e«o#eoo#
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They ask thee about the (final) Hour - when will be its

appointed time? Say: "The knowledge thereof is with my
Lord (alone): None but He can reveal as to when it will

occur Heavy were its burden through the heaven and the

earth. Only, all of a sudden wilHt come to you ' They ask

thee as if thou wert eager in search thereof: Say: "The

knowledge thereof is with Allah (alone), but most men know
not" (Hoty Quran 7:187).

The knowledge of the Final Hour is with Allah alone. The fact of

its coming is certain; the exact time when it will come has not

been revealed. If it were, it would disturb our thoughts and life.

Heavy were its burden through the heavens and the earth. But

at any given moment it cannot be far distant. In theobgical

language, each individuals death is a Final Hour,

a

Qiyamat

Sughra {Lesser Day of Judgment). In that sense, it is not the

same for all individuals, and is certainly always near. Allah the

Glorious and Exatted said;

* .*

IV V* / (IT) UiyH\ Ijj- ^ ^ bjl L)jW

Men ask thee concerning the Hour: say, "The knowledge

thereof is with Allah (alone)": And what will make thee

*Qftft40tiHfr0O&M0& [~41
]
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understand? - perchance the Hour is nigh! (Holy Quran
33:63).

Our time has no sort of comparison with the timeless state in the

new spiritual World in which the final Judgment will take place.

Nor can its limits - how long it will last - be set except in the Will

of Almighty Allah, Lord of Supreme Wisdom, Justice, and

Goodness. Judgment is sure to come, and Truth will then be
free from all veils. Why should not man, therefore, now in this life

of probation, turn back to Allah, and understand and do His Will?

Is Judgment very near? Yes. There are three stages of

Judgment. (1) Many of our sins and wrong-doings find their

penalty in this very life- It may not be an open or striking event,

but it corrodes the soul and conscience all the time. Let us

therefore turn bade to Allah in repentance and ask for

forgiveness. (2) Where the Penalty is not actually perceived or is

not visible in this life, Death is considered the Lesser Judgment
for each individual soul Death may come to anyone at any time,

and we must all be ready for it. (3) Then there is the final

Judgment, when the whole of the present order passes away,

and there is a New World. Time as we know it will to* exist Fifty

thousand years as we reckon now will be but as a Day.

According to those standards, even this Final Judgment is quite

near, and we must prepare for it For it will be too late then for

repentance, Allah the Glorious and Exalted said:

eo#4*o*a*o&o«o« r*g~l *©«a*©#a*©#*&@#
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They ask thee about the Hour, - "When will be its appointed

time?' Wherein art thou {concerned) with the declaration

thereof? With thy Lord is the final end of it (Holy Quran

79:42-44).

Gabriel has once asked the Messenger of Allah (may peace be

upon him); "When will the Hour be established? He replied, The

answerer has no better knowledge than the questioner^

(Related by Bukhari). This means that both Gabriel and the

Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him) have no

knowledge about it. Allah's Prophet (may peace be upon him)

has met Abraham, Jesus and Moses (may peace be upon them

all) during his Event of the Journey by Night (Israa*) and Ascend

of the Heaven (Mi'araj); He asked them separately about the

knowledge of the appointed time of the Last Hour but they

admitted their ignorance of the subject, (Related by Imam

Ahmed, Ibn Majah and Hakim with a sound chain ofHadith

reporters),

: #s <Jy^ .X- Uu, t p^ ail^j u*^A jua ^A£" * jj-^ -Ljj «ii-J 3>U tjJp ^*U

Jabir bin Abdullah reported: I heard Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) saying this before his death: "You asked

me about the Last Hour, whereas its knowledge is with Allah- 1,

however, take an oath and say that no one upon the earth, the

*©*o*©*o«©*o©@* r 43~l *©#o®®ao#@#ow&
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created beings (from amongst my Companions), would survive

at the end of one hundred years," (Related by Muslim).

This Hadith also explains to the fact that even after the question

of Gabriel, Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him) has

no knowledge at all about the appointed time of the Last Hour
Moreover, nobody can foretell that when will happen exactly the

portents and signs of the Last Hour.

APPROACHING THE LAST HOUR

There are many Quranic verses and authentic Hadiths to

explain that the Last Hour is very dose to happening, and the

appearance of some of the Signs of the Last Hour is a manifest

proof for this very fact. Every minute sees to mankind nearer to

their doom, and yet they are sadly heedless, and even actively

turn away from the Message thai would save them. Allah the

Exalted and Mighty said:

Closer and closer to mankind comes their Reckoning: yet

they heed not and they turn away. (Holy Quran 21:1)

The knowledge of the Final Hour is with Allah alone. The fact of

its coming is certain; the exact time when it will come has not

been revealed. If it were, it would disturb our thoughts and lifa

Heavy are its burden through the heavens and the earth. But at

any given moment it cannot be far distant Allah the Glorious

and Exalted said:

«o#o*o$e«o«e«Q$ ;-~44™] &o0«$o*e«o*e«oo
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Men ask thee concerning the Hour: say, "The knowledge

thereof is with Allah (alone)**; And what will make thee

understand? - perchance the Hour is nigh! (Holy Quran

33:631

Men of evil may see the just retribution for their sins so far off

that they doubt whether it would ever come. But in Allah's sight,

and on the scale of the Universal Plan, it is quite near; for time

as we know it hardly exists in the next world. It may come even

in this life: but it is bound to come eventually Allah the Glorious

and Exalted said:

They see the (Day) indeed as a faroff (event): But We see it

(Quite) near- (Holy Quran 70:6-7).

Allah the Glorious and Exalted said:

The Hour (of Judgment) is nigh, and the moon was cleft

asunder (Holy Quran 54:1),

«Q«ft60ftft«0&ft00ft r"4g_] *©***©***©***©*
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TlreMvemofProphethoodof

MuhammadM and his death:

Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

* * . * * * _-*w_ *^A t *

Therefore, when there comes the great, overwhelming

(event), the Day when Man shall remember (ail) that the

strove for, and Hell-Fire shall be placed in full view for him

who sees.(Qt//a'n 79:34-36),

The Judgment is the time for sorting out alt things according to

their true, intrinsic, and eternal values. The Judgment will be not

only for his acts but for his motives, "all he strove for"- In this life

he may forget his ilWeeds, but in the new conditions, he will not

only remember them T
but the Fire of Punishment will be plainly

visible to him, and not only to him, but it will "for aH to see". This

will add to the sinner's humiliation. The Prophet Muhammad
(Peace be upon him) said

:

<<Cr
i jr j* pbum 4 cjtf 4*uij c*h»^ j*^j >-y
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Narrated Sahl bin Sa'd -& I saw Allah's Apostle $ pointing with

his index and middle fingers, saying. 'The time of my Advent
and the Hour are like these two fingers." Die Great Catastrophe

will overwhelm every thing, (Related by Bukhari ). Allah's

MessengerM said:

, «^T 5*U!j c»> : Jli & ^Jl^*^ j* ^UJi ^3J

Narrated Anas & ; Allah's Messenger "# said, 1 (have been
sent) and the Hour (is at hand) as these two (fingers);7Re/ated

by Bukhari) . Allah's Messenger^ said:

Narrated Anas: Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him) said:

"I have been sent and the Hour (ts at hand) as these two
fingers". (Related by Bukhari)A\iah the Glorious and Exalted

said:

And to Allah belongs the unseen of the Heavens and the
Earth, And the matter of the Hour is not but as a twinkling of

*o#o«o$oeo«o*o# ^48™] $ofto$oo«»oe4#o*
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the eye, or even quicker Truly] Allah is Able to do all things.

(Qura'n 16:77).

The key to all things - not only those which we see and

understand, but those which we do not see or of which we have

no idea - Is with Allah, Whose knowledge and power are

supreme. Lures of this world and its fleeting pleasures often

make man forget that the life hereafter is an imminent reality.

Many of those who claim to believe in the life to come act and

behave as if it belonged to a distant future, and have no

relevance to their present activities and mode of living. The

Quran repeatedly reminds man that the Hour of Reckoning is

not a distant possibility, but very cbse to man, and could come

to pass any moment. The wisest course for man, therefore, is to

be always alert and watchful and steer dear of all forms of sin

and impiety, for when the Promised Hour comes rt will come, all

of a sudden and without any prior notice.

This means, it will not be prolonged before the Hour would be

established. The period between the Prophet (may peace be

upon him) and the coming of the Hour wiH not be so long, Allah

the Exalted and Glorious says:

^ # **

r A/tfii <<>M ij^ iQ 3^ ^ ?>^ ^^ ?^ I^CJ}

But little is the comfort of this life, as compared with the

Hereafter (Qura'n 9:38).

Our Prophet (peace be upon him) has warned us against abode

in this world permanently saying that

Li!
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Abu Sa'id Khudri reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace
be upon him) said: The world is sweet and green (alluring) and

verily Allah is going to appoint you as successors in it in order to

see how you act. So avoid the allure of women: Verily
r
the first

trial for the people of Israel was caused by women. (Relatedby
Muslim).

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) said: By AJIah, this

world (is so insignificant in comparison) to the Hereafter that rf

one of you should dip his finger in the ocean and then he should

see as to what has stuck it. (Related by Muslim). The
assignment as Messenger of Allah is amongst the signs of the

Last Day because he is the final prophet of this world, wherein

no more prophets would be appointed after him .
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MinorSign-002

Death of the Prophet Muhammad (%l

As explained by the Prophet the assignment of his prophecy

mission is a sign of the Last Day, and his death is also amongst

the signs of Hearing the Last Day as well The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) said:

: JL* tf;tvj yj ily lj> d 2s tjA c-i : Jtf *^ ji -V j*

p£j i^L JUy £ iif
jJL\ c-; gk pi i^y :kUi ^-b ^L *A*i

»

<^>J^ « Lilt p* Lft LA* JT c^ *ilfe ^Ul cJ-^yU ,0j>AJ

Narrated Auf bin Malik : I went to the prophet (may peace be

upon him) during the Ghazwa of Tabuk while he was sitting in a

leather tent He said,
M
Count six signs that indicate the approach

of the Hour my death, the conquest of Bart-ul-Muqaddis

(Jerusalem), a plague that wil! afflict you (and kill you in great

numbers) as the plague that afflicts sheep, the increase of

wealth to such an extent that even if one is given one hundred

Dinars, he will not be satisfied; then an affliction which no Arab

house will escape, and then a truce between you and BaniAI-

Asfar (La the Byzantines) who will betray you and attack you

51



under eighty flags- Under each flag will be twelve thousand

soldiers- (Related by Bukhari).

TTie death of Prophet (may peace be upon him) was a great

catastrophe to the believing minds of the Companions of the

Prophet and to the whole Muslim World. This natural death even

raised a big question mark among them over the authority to

cause death to the Prophet white some argued hfs physical

eternity and categorically denied his obituary.

Fatima, the only daughter of the Prophet (peace be upon him)

expressed her feelings of this kind of situation after his funeral,

describing to Anas, the servant companion of Prophet (may
peace be upon him)

;

t*bl vv^b : & ^^ cJl-& mI^cj Jr^r ^ ^J! J£ li : Jti ,& ^t^

Narrated Anas: When the ailment of the prophet (may peace be

upon him) got aggravated, he became unconscious whereupon

Fatima said, "Oh, how distressed my father is!" He said/Your
father will have no more distress after today " When he expired,

she said,
,fO Father! Who has responded to the call of the Lord

Who has invited him! O Father, whose dwelling place is the

Garden of Paradise (i.e. Al-Firdaus)! O Father! We convey this
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news (of your death) to Gabriel.*' When he was buried, Fatima

said, "0 Anas! Do you feel pleased to throw earth over Allah's

Apostle (may peace be upon him)? . (Related by Bukhari).

The situation was beyond control by the feelings of the

Companions who cried and wept over the death condolences,

white the Wahy 1

has been stopped from the heaven forever. Abu
Bakr Siddiq shares his feelings with Umar

:

Anas reported that after the death of Allah's Messenger (may
peace be upon him) Abu Bakr said to Umar Let us visit Umm
Aiman as Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) used to

visit her As we came to her
r
she wept They (Abu Bakr and

Umar) said to her: What makes you weep? What is in store (in

the next world) for Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon
him)is better than (this worldfy life). She said: I weep not

because I am ignorant of what is in store for Allah's Messenger
(may peace be upon him) (in the next wold) is better than (this

world), but I weep because the revelation which came from the

l«j
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Heaven has ceased to coma This moved both of them to tears

and they began to weep along with her. (Related by Muslim).

Unfortunately, some Muslim Arabs turned back to their

paganism following by the death of Prophet (may peace be

upon him), which led Companions to great confusion and raised

criticism in Muslim platform because:

1 The Wahy (God's revelation) had ceased to the people

forever from God,

2, The chain of Prophethood ended forever due to the

demise of Prophet (may peace be upon him), because

Muhammad (may peace be upon him) was the Last

Prophet in the chain of Prophethood,

3 No more successor's to the Prophet (peace be upon

him) will be assigned as Messenger from the God, with

discontinuation of the ministry of Prophethood after

Muhammad (may peace be upon him), whatever its

nature and form may be.

4. No further new rulings and regulations would be revealed

from God after the Prophet {may peace be upon him),

5. Many Arab Muslims returned to their old fashion

paganism, leaving behind Islam as invalid to them due to

the death of the Prophet (peace be upon him).

In fact, the death series of Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon

him), Umar and Uthman precipitated a rebellion in the
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International Muslim community which caused many great

factions and groups within them.
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MinorSign 003
Conquest and Reopen of Bait-Al-Maqdis

One of the mini signs of the Last Day is to conquest and reopen

the third Haram of the Muslim world, after MasjkJ al Haram in

Holy Makkah and Masjid An~Nabawi in AS-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah
E
the only sanctioned holiest three shines in Islam

to travel to and visit. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) has

led prayers with his Companions at Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah

using this Masjfd as their first Qibla for a while, until ft reverted to

the holy Ka'aba in Holy Makkah, The Pnophet of Allah (may

peace be upon him) has informed, well in advance, about this

conquest, Masjid Quds, first Qiblah of Muslim Nation, whereto

traveled our Prophet (may peace be upon him) on a stop over in

a single night (s-Lr-^) and a get together with al! of the Prophets

and Messengers of Allah and retoured to the seven skies on the

same night.

The Companions of the Prophet (may be peace upon him)

understood this fact and rushed to free this holy Masjid from the

black hands of Roman idolaters. At the first instant, Umar Bin Al-

Khattab, the second Caliph of Islam, has captured and

reopened the Bait ALMuqaddis in 16th Hijra Calendar year,

defeating Jews and Christians. The conditions of so called

Peace truce, concluded by the Caliph Umar and the Christian

leaders were;

1 . To withdrew Romans within three days.

4o&a»0#acK>#a4Oft |~«r] *©$fc#®»*>*©&o#©&
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2, To enter the Masjki through which the Prophet (may

peace be upon him) has entered in during the t'j-^ 1

Night

3, To lead prayers inside the Masjid with Muslims.

The Masjid remained under direct rule of Muslims until the

Abbasrte and Fatimlte era whose power deteriorated into many
factions and differences. Of course, this situation was fully

utilized by Christian and Jewish lobbies to recapture the Masjid

from the Muslim hands. They destroyed major parts of the

Masjid and killed many innocent Muslim civilians with terrorism

and eventually the Masjid lost once again from the Muslim

custodians in 492H. The Zionist synagogue and Christian

Colonialist lobbies successfully endeavored to weaken the

Islamic solidarity. By terrible tactics and barbaric martial

movements, at Quds fell into the hands of colonialists in 492K
TTiey worked hard to seclude the Islamic Federation between

Egypt and Syria, Damascus as an integral part of a "divide and

rule" policy and tightened their key position over Jerusalem until

583H. The multi-triumphant Muslim leader Salah Udd in Ayyubi

defeated the lobbies through military expedition at "Hittin" and re-

captured Bart-ul-Maqdis in 583H As soon as this brave Muslim

leader died, his deputies troubled with quarreling factions and

with the result of handover Jerusalem twice (once for 10 years

and second for a year) to the Christian and Zionist tabbies

without any battle or leading any army expedition, causing the

loss of Masjid from Muslim hands.

LiD
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Bait-ul-Muqaddis was conquered twice by Muslims; once by

Umar Bin AJ-Khattab and second during Ayyubrte era leading by

Salah Ud-Din Al-Ayyubi, and, God willing, in the very near future,

their sucoeeders will reconquer the Masjid from the Zionist and

colonialist lobbies.

«o*o#©<&fc«©*o0o* r 58 l
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Minor Sign -004

A Plague

Our Prophet {may peace be upon him) informed us about a

plague that will afflict us as the plague that afflicts sheep

causing a number of deaths and counted it as one of the signs

approaching the Hour, as stated in a Hadith narrated by 'Auf bin

Malik and related by Bukhari as a sign of the lesser Judgment.

(Ref. Chapter 002)

This epidemic decease spread immediately after the conquest of

Bart Al-Maqdis by Umar Bin Al-Khattab in 18H, at Amwas region

in Syha-Damascus-Palestine which resulted the deaths of

25,000 Muslims including Abu Ubaidah bin Aklarrah.
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MinorSign - 005
Increase of Wealth:

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) counted the increase of

wealth as a sign of approaching the Hour.

Hie recipients of such big amounts of currencies or jewelry from

donators and Zakat payers will not be satisfied and considered

as inadequate or a little sum. For distribution of Zakat, a very

hand situation will prevail to find even a very deserved and needy

recipient TTie Prophet (may peace be upon him) said;

JjjliT JjlbrJ *i-nj ij^-j t S-i^-tj U^j« i Lfrjto 2H« U^-j *Jj£;

Jj^jJt j&j pbb\ jaJ* j*j t ail J^j 4if ^ji^ , jpti j* ^J
jUl^ >£^j t Jd!l jf, ^rflt j!^j Jill j^IBj OUjIl ^jltoj

*-! J ^J1 ** : ^ ^J*i LT^J ; **-*-* J**- *>* ^ ^J (* LT*" U*^

\^jT\
sP^ ^Ut uTjj c^lt *iV» ^j^ i>* a-*^ 1^ J^J ' *^

Jc—S* jt JJ ^ c^T jSj pJ i«im La^ II ce*-
- *ilU t Jj^!
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Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him)

said, The Hour will not be established (1) until two big groups

fight each other whereupon there will be a great number of

casualties on both sides and they will be following one and the

same religious doctrine, (2) until about thirty Dajjals (liars)

appear, and each one of them will claim that he is Allah's

Apostle, (3) until the religious knowledge is taken away (by the

death of Religious scholars) (4) earthquakes will increase in

number (5) time will pass quickly, (6) afflictions will appear, (7)

Al-Harj, {i.e. killing) will increase, (8) until wealth will be in

abundance - so abundant that a weafthy person will wony lest

nobody should accept his Zakat, and whenever he will present it

to someone, that person (to whom it will be offered) will say/l

am not in need of it, (9) until the people compete with one

another in constructing high buildings, (10) until a man when
passing by a grave of someone will say, Would that I were in his

place, (11) and until the sun rises from the West. So when the

sun will rise and the people will see ft (rising from the V\fest) they

will all believe (embrace Islam) but that will be the time when ;

(As Allah said), Wo good will it do to a soul to believe then, if

it believed not before, nor earned good (by deeds of

righteousness) through its Faith,) (Quran: 6:158). And the

Hour will be established while two men spreading a garment in

front of them will not be able to sell it, nor fold ft up; and the Hour

will be established when a man has milked his she-camel and

has taken away the milk but will not be able to drink it; and the

00**#©&**©*a#©*
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Hour will be established before a man repairing a tank (for his

livestock) is able to water (his animals) in it; and the Hour will be

established when a person has raised a morsel {of food) to his

mouth but will not be able to eat it" (Related by Bukhari).

It is obvious that giving charity either voluntarily or compulsorily, rt

would be essential the following factors:

a) to distribute it to suitable needy person

b) and his satisfaction that the wealth given in charity would

be spent by the recipients on good purposes.

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

ij-PrJ^ diijJ lj9JLflJ» :J^ai $r *JJl J^-j l^jl*-^ : J^y l_^j ji 4jjL>* j£~

*ry_ VJiJiiSJuJ^Jv^^i^LfllT^J loV/ ?
Ljatjj>« L$Mi J* -Ms ^ ^ J

Haritha b. Wahab reported what Allah's Messenger (may peace

be upon him) had said: Give charity. A time is to come when a

person would walk with his Alms and the one whom rt is given to

would say: Had you brought it yesterday, I would have accepted

rt For at present I do not need it. (And the giver of Sadaqa)

would not find anyone to accept it, (Related by Muslim),

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

ao#o*o$a«o&4*o& \^T] *o***o»**oo**o»
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Abu Musa reported what Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) had said: There would come a time for the people

when a person would roam about with charity of gold, but he

would not find any one to accept it from him. And a man would

be seen followed by forty women seeking refuge with him, on

account of the scarcity of males and abundance of females.

(Related by Muslim).

People might become rich, but they might not find suitable

people to accept charity. During the period of Companions of the

Prophet (may peace be upon him} the weatth and cash flow was

increased in extensive number, because a number of war

victories gaining plenty of booty, especially the wealth which

flooded from the treacheries of the Persian and the Romans, the

Byzantines when they surrendered to the Muslim Armies, It

actually happened during the Caliphate of HadratUthman and

Umar bin Abdel Aziz (Allah be pleased with them). The Prophet

(may peace be upon him) said:

<nW*iu oUjfc j^l j jji ^ ^ u juii i^i^ j (j--* jjj) , «!iJ£ &J*i 1/j U?- Jill
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Jabir Bin Abdeliah reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace

be upon him) said; There would be in the last (phase) of the time

a caliph woufd distribute wealth but would not count, (Related by
Muslim).

A substantial note is that a time will come when the earth would

become a bubbling spring of wealth. The metals would be dug

out from the earth, the natural resources and minerals would be

fully exploited, and there would be abundance of riches in the

world. But this would not bring about happiness to the human
rice; it would lead to heinous crimes. The Prophet (may peace

be upon him) said:

jL-uf U-LT i^jf Jefis tfjfy : $ -Oil J .^ jli ; JUS i^ ^(^
jbLaii ^-£j cJd lift J : JjL* Jjlflt ^ru& Jjadllj ^JuJt ^ jljL^St

Abu Huraira reported what Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon htm) had said: The earth will vomit long pieces of its liver

like columns of gold and silver, and the murderer will come and

say: It was for this that I committed murder The breaker of family

ties will come and say: It was for this I broke the family ties; and

the thief will come and say: It is for this that my hands were cut

off. They will then leave it and will not take anything out of it.

{Related by Muslim),

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:
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^JJl^ jlM^ :^-ii ^j^ UJ CJI t *1J( •SlJ Urt JL*^ Sj^Ib

cJLb ^j>>j*^h J^ 3>T ^uaJ 5L^ db cJlfe jJj &}\ lj^

cJ> :^op Jli . «SJ* 3j£i Sy ja 0£ ^ jJ 3j£ ji jlj jJ* ij&l»

«j=ii ^^ c^Tj Uli ^l J>Lj^ 5_^u ^ijU j^ iJ-\ ^ ^J a^\

. # p
—-ISW jJ ^J\ JU L. Jjj> iU-^ oJ^ jdj t^ ^ c^r-^ jj^

Narrated Adi bin Hatim : While I was in tine crty of the Prophet

(may peace be upon him) a man came and complained to him

(the Prophet (may peace be upon him) of destitution and

poverty. Then another man came and complained of robbery

(by highwaymen). The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said,

"Adi! Have you been to AI-Hira?
M

I said, "I havent been to it, but I

was informed about it " He said, If you should live for a long time,
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you will certainly see that a lady in a Hawdah traveling from Al-

l-lira will (safely reach Mecca and) perform the Tawaf of the

Ka'ba, fearing none but Allah." I said to myself, "What will

happen to the robbers of the tribe of Tai who have spread evil

through out the country?" The Prophet (may peace be upon
him) further said,

T

1f you should live long, the treasures of

Khosrau will be opened (and taken as spoils), 1 asked, 'You

mean Khosrau, son of Hormuz?" He said, "Khosrau, son of

Hormuz; and if you should live long, you will see that one will

cany a handful of gold or silver and go out looking for a person

to accept it from him, but will find none to accept it from him. And
any of you, when meeting Allah, will meet Him without needing

an interpreter between him and Allah to interpret for him, and
Allah will say to him: Didn't! send a messenger to teach you?'

He will say: Yes/ Allah will say: DkJnt I give you wealth and do
you favors?' He will say: Yes.

1 Then he will look to his right and
see nothing but Hell, and look to his left and see nothing but

Hell" (Related by Bukhari).

The ongoing signs appeared in many times and extensively

proved during the Caliph Umar bin Al-Khattab (may pleased with

htm) while he achieved the great victory over Khosrau. Umar bin

Abdet Aziz, an eminent Islamic Caliph also observed the same
tremendous aspect whereby a man would bring wealth to

distribute it among the needy people and the field workers

responsible for distribution will return back without it being

distributed to the needy people, because none of them available

to receive it since the Caliph had already exterminated the

poverty and people had become more progressive and

prosperity economically

&Q*ft&00«&0*ftftO*
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These signs might happen again once people return to their

original religion of islam and adopt it as their whole lifestyle,

because of a systematic and scientific distribution of Zakat or

charity meant to remove poverty, which is a great obstacle of

every nation towards the progress, and for uplifting of their

economical backwardness. Also, this kind of sign will appear

upon the expected arrival of Imam Mahdi. However, a scarcity,

but unavailability of Zakat / charity recipients is of course a sign

of the approaching Hour, as well as a flood of wealth.
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MinorSign-006
Fitna and Afflictions

Originally the word 'FITNA' means burning of gofd in a fire so as
to purify it from the alloy. In common language it stands for a trial

which tests the worth of a man or a temptation which induces a
man to evil deeds, but which, when resisted, proves the strength

of ones character This word is also used for intrigue, sedition,

riot, discord and dlssensation, commotion or turmoil

Affliction means the test and trial of our virtue and faith by many
things which would face each and every individual believer by

many things and different ways. In our probation on this earth,

some are tested by calamities, and some by the good things of

this life. Ifwe prove our true mettle, we prove our probation with

success. Allah the Glorious and the Exalted said;

"
Every soul shall have a taste of death: and We test you by

evil and by good by way of trail. To Us must ye return."

(Holy Qura'n 21:35)

The death of the body will give a taste of death ofthe soul when
the soul separates from the body. The sou! will then know that

this life was but a probation; and seeming inequalities will be
adjusted finally on the Day of Judgment The soul does not die,

but when it separates from the body at the death of the body, the
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soul gets a taste of death. In our life of probation on this earth,

our virtue and faith are tested by many things: some are tested

by calamities, and some by the good things of this life. Ifwe
prove our true mettle, we pass our probation with success. In

any case, all must return to Allah, and then will our life be

appraised at its true value.

Mere lip profession of Faith is not enough. It must be tried and

tested in the real turmoil of fife. The test will be applied in all kinds

of circumstances, in individual life and in relation to the

environment around us, to see whether we can strive constantly

and put Allah above SetfT Much pain, sorrow, and self-sacrifice

may be necessary, not because they are good in themselves,

but because they will purify us, like fire applied to a goldsmith's

crucible to bum out the dross. Allah the Exalted said:

"Do people think that they will be left alone on saying, "We
believe", and that they will not be tested?" (Holy Qum'n 29:2)

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

y'LSl! j_* j> L4J jfrtill ji l)j£^» : +• *UI jj-j Jli : Jli l^
J\^
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Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said, There will be Fitan (Trials and afflictions, etc.) (in the

near future) during which a sitting person will be better than a

standing one, and the standing one will be better than a walking

one, and the walking one will be better than a running one, and

whoever will expose himself to these Fitan (Trials and afflictions,

etc.), they will destroy him. So whoever can find a place of

protection or refuge from them, should take shefter in it"

(Related by Bukhari).

Prophet (may peace be upon him) has already explained us all

kind of trials and afflictions, in order to take precautionary

adequate steps in life of every believer. The Prophet (may peace

be upon him) said :

tjrij 4-UU- J L£" Lfl i-JJl J>^j Lj :cJi* 'i^j^ ot **^ j^ a* ^^

^ 0^^ ?>i
H

:JLJ ?*« v,j :oJi t

fl^ 4Jj ^" : JU c^ ^ ^1

U :cJii /l^i djjJfi j^bri^ t(*-^r ^j-i 1 u-1^ 5l« ^" : Jl*V
L. «: i^* t"hr ,-lL JjjJ5oj LijUbr j-a t *ju" :jLi tLJ ^j^ 4J1 J^j

S*Ur
f
jb" : Jli ?JJLJi ^jf 01 ^b LJ - ^jj Jj - ^> LJ 4Jl JJ»-J

dJs Jj*LT : JL5 ^
r
L-i ^ Lri*^^ ^J j> :^Ji /^Wj Lfr*ULl
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It has been narrated on the authority of Huthaifa bin Al-Yaman

who said; people used to ask the messenger of Allah (may

peace be upon him) about the good times, but I used to ask him

about bad times fearing lest they overtake me. I said

Messenger of Allah, we were in the midst of ignorance and evil,

and then God brought us this good (time through Islam). Is there

any bad time after this good one? He said: Yes. I asked: Will

there be a good time again after that bad time? He said: Yes,

but therein will be a hidden evil. I asked: What will be the evil

hidden therein? He said: (That time will witness the rise of) the

people who will adopt ways other than mine and seek guidance

other than mine. You wilt know good points as well as bad

points. I asked: Will there be a bad time after this good one? He

said: Yes. (A time will come) when there will be people standing

and inviting at the gates of Hell. Whosoever responds to their

call they will throw them into the fire. I said: Messenger of Allah,

describe them for us. He safd: All right They will be people

having the same complexion as ours and speaking our

language. I said: Messenger of Allah, what do you suggest if I

happen to live in that time? He said: You should stick to the main

body of Muslims and their leader. I said: If they have no (such

thing as the ) main body and have no leader? He said: Separate

yourself from a!! these factions, though you may have to eat the

roots of trees (in a jungle) until death to you and you are in this

state. (Related by Bukhari and Muslim)
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The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said ;

j-» o-*^J^ ^ ^j *^ cUi cs Ui ^>- ^> >~ J is 4lH J^-j

^ **U U j> jU 4^f 'J± J *J* &~ JlT ^\JJ'^ j&pJ 4J1» :JUi

JjJj d^aJi ^j ua* I0JW jjji a^ t^j i^jjS^r j^ij^ U/-T

j^i ai_a sij» : ^jLi Jjji i^i ^j titS^ ^ ^i^ sit :^jLl

^1 f
jJtj aUL j^jj jftj a£* rtj-Li* iJrt J^atj jUl j* ^j^ji 01 L^f

i^j a-b 2u^ alkpl* UUj ^l> ^j aJI ^tjj Ji^ ^jUi ^U( ^j ^Uj

01 LiyL. ^jU* ^i-*p ^i Ll.* : aJ cJi*^ *Ipjj ^Uj! 4^^- : Ju j <ljlj

tyrU ^ 1>T ^ji L4J u: )> Jji 41j L-iif J^j JtUL Ll, U^t JSli

i; jfcii tj£ 1 j^ ^9> s>
:
ajSj ^ ^ jfcdi ^i^f
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^U 4 ijL-y j {U i t) (^ijj *X-> <ijj) «*UJ^ 4
:
^wj J d^flPtj dJJt Spit J <uU»

j\—Jw ti^Jj^ij jtJ /"J ^jU t jciii j (t r £ A) jjj *p jjij t Jj^rfu Jj'fl tubM 3*__j tu^ ^j*rj

It has been narrated on the authority of Abdet-Rahman Bin 'Abd

Rabb Al-Ka'ba who said: ! entered the mosque when 'Abdullah

Bin *Amr Bin AI-'As was sitting in the shade of the Ka'ba and the

people had gathered around him, I took myself to them and sat

near him. (Now) Abdullah said: I accompanied the Messenger

of Allah (may peace be upon him) on a journey. We hated at a

place. Some of us began to set right our tents, others began to

compete with one another in shooting, and others began to

graze their beasts, when an announcer of the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him) announced that the people

should gather together for prayer So we gathered around the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him). He said; It was

the duty of every Prophet that has gone before me to guide his

followers to what he knew was good for them and warn them

against what he knew was bad for them; but this nation of yours

has its days of peace and (security) in the beginning of Its

career, and in the last phase of its existence it will be afflicted

with trials and with things disagreeable to you. (In this phase of

the nation), there will be tremendous trials, one after the other,

each making the previous one dwindle into significance. When
they would be afflicted with a trial, the believer would say: This is

going to bring about my desfruction. When it (the trial) is over,

they would be afflicted wrth another trial; and the believer would

say: This surely is going to be my end. Whoever wishes to be

delivered from the Fire and enter the Garden should die with

faith in Allah and the Last Day and should treat the people as he

LzLI
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wishes to be treated by them. He who pledges allegiance to a

Caliph should give him the pledge of his hand and the sincerity

of his heart (Le submit to him both outward fy as well as

inwardly)- He should obey htm to the best of his capacity. If

another man comes forward (as a claimant to Caliphate),

disputing his authority, they (the Muslims) should behead the

latter The narrator says: I came close to him (Abdullah Bin 7\mr

Bin APAs) and said to him: Can you say an oath that you heard

it from the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him)? He
pointed with his hands to his ears and his heart and said: My
ears heard it and my mind retained it, I sakJ to him: This cousin

of yours, Mu'awiya, orders us to unjustly consume our wealth

among ourselves and to kill one another, while Allah says «0
you who believe! Eat not up your property among
yourselves unjustly except it be a trade amongst you, by

mutual consent And do not kill yourselves (nor kill one
another). Surely, Allah is Most Merciful to you». [Quran

4:29]. The narrator says that (hearing this) 'Abdullah Bin Amr
Bin APAs kept quiet for a while and then said: Obey htm as far

as he is obedient to God; and disobey him in matters involving

disobedience to God. (Related by Muslim andAbu Dawud).

Allah's Messenger |may peace be upon him) did not leave

anything unsaid that he had to say which would happen in the

shape of turmoil up to the Last Hour After his clear warning of all

kinds of forthcoming turmoil and affliction and obvious glad

tidings of successful salvation to overcome from them, the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) has classified

then with some of them violent and some of them comparatively

mild. Huthaifa - one of the senior companion of the Prophet

(may peace be upon him) narrates:
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Huthaifa Bin A!-Yaman reported: By Allah, I have the best

knowledge amongst people about every turmoil which is going

to appear in the period between me and the Last Hour; and it is

not that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) told me
something confidentially pertaining to it and he did not tell

anybody else about rt, but that I was present in the assembly in

which he had been describing the turmoil, and he mentioned

three turmoils which would not spare anything and amongst

these there would be turmoils like storms in the hot season.

Some of them would be violent and some of them would be

comparatively mikl Huthaifa said; All (who were present) except

I have gone (to the next world), (Relatedby Muslim),

Even though the Prophet (may peace be upon him) has

informed us of violent turmoils which are going to happen before

the approach of the Last Hour
T
those turmoils will be caused

sometime to get away from the path of Islam, So commanded all

mankind to be prompt doing good deeds and righteousness

before we are overtaken by turmoil which would be like a part of
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the dark night The Prophet (may peace be upon him) describes

that stormy period:

pM JJJl £& U JL^SU \jj>\& :
Jli £ -Oft jr.J jl ^ ^y, ^^

ft is narrated on the authority ofAbu Huraira that the Messenger

of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: Be prompt in doing good
deeds (before you are overtaken) by turmoil which would be like

a part of the dark night During (that stormy period) a man would

be a believer (Muslim) in the morning and an unbeliever in the

evening or he would be a believer (Muslim) in the evening and

an unbeliever in the morning, and woufd sell his faith for worldly

goods. (Related by Muslim and Tirmithi).

This Hadith explains that there would be no stability In the faith of

man. Faith would become cheaper as compared to the material

benefits and would be freely bartered for worldly gains.

At the very outset before we start explaining all kind of turmoils,

we point out the prediction of the Prophet (may peace be upon

him) about the expected schedule in whfch those turmoils will

start appearing. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:
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Abdullah Bin Masu'd reported the Prophet (may peace be upon

him) as saying: The mill of Islam (dissections, battles and

perversions) will go round until the year thirty-five , or thirty-six, or

thirty-seven; then if they perish, they will havefolbwed the path

of those who perished before them, but if their religion is

maintained, it will be maintained for seventy years, 1 asked; Does

it mean seventy years which remain or seventy years whrch are

gone by? He replied: It means {seventy years) that are gone by,

(A sound Hadith mported by Imam Ahmad, Abu Dawud, Ibn

Hibban and Hakim).

In this Hadith, the period of thirty-seven years extends to the

Caliphate of 'Uthman or battles of Jamai and Siffin, There are

two predictions in this tradition. If the Muslims perish owing to

their disobedience toAllah
t
they will be following the path of the

past comm unifies. If religion is maintained, rt wilt be maintained

for seventy years. These predictions will come true separately

and not simultaneously.

Also, the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) has

fixed the place where these turmoils will take place. The

Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:
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Ibn Umar reported that he heard Allah's Messenger (may peace
be upon him) saying with his face towards the east: Behold,
turmoil will appear from this side, from where the homs of Satan
will appear (where non-Muslims would form an overwhelming
majority). (Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

Abdullah Bin 'Umar said that: O people of Iraq, how strange it is

that you ask about the minor sins but you commit major sins*.

(Muslim) There is a touch of biting irony in that the people of Iraq

made searching inquiries about minor sins, viz., even the

destruction of a mosquito, but had the audacity of committing
major sins, i.e. the murder of Imam Husain and his companions
(Allah be pleased with them).

TTie origin of affliction taking place in the Islamic history was from
the East due to the Muslim rivals and differences and first turmoil

started from the assassination of the third Caliph Uthman.
Accordingly all other factions and rebels such as the Khawarij -
the people who dissented from the religion and disagreed with

the rest of the Muslims, Shiites- the so called followers of Ali,

RafidHes (apostates) - the sect who engaged in an abusive
attitude toward the Caliphate of the Prophet (may peace be
upon him) particularly Abu Bakr and 'Umar, Batanians or

assassins, Fatalism (Qadriah), Jahmiah and Mu'atazila
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(theological school) and so on appeared from the east as

predicted by the Prophet (may peace be upon him), and there

will continue to appear more and more afflictions and turmoils

from the east until the appearance of Dajjal from Khurasan.

The question is how could one escape himself and keep away

from such turmoils? The answer is very clear as Prophet (may

peace be upon him) replied to one of his senior companion Abu

Hutharfa in a question raised to him about the turmoils. The

Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

J*j :^Ji :Jli i"JLJl " :ju ¥*Ui Jjkj k **^ ^ :^ :JU m^ o*

^ ;cJi JU Sjr* J* ajAaj frtJtft J* 5jW ft* : Jtt ?Uj *J^ ^ ^
JLbr iii^ t/jSl J JLUji aJJ atf O^i tiJ*>UJt 8Lm Lw ^"

;
Jli fliU

cJi Jli t"3^ Ji*^ jete cJfj c-*i *H!j ' **P ^u ^J^

Narrated Huthaifa: He asked: Apostle of Allah, will there be an

evil as it was before, after this good which Allah has bestowed

on us? He replied: Yes. 1 asked: Wherein does the protection

from it lie? He replied; in the sword. I asked: What will happen

then? He replied: A time will come when there wilt be

summonere of at the gates of Hell I asked: Apostle of Allah

(peace be upon him), what will then happen? He replied: If Allah

has in the earth a caliph who flays your back and takes your

property, obey him, otherwise die holding on to the stump of a

tree. I asked: What will come next? He replied: The Antichrist

Lii
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(Dajjal) will come forth accompanied by a river fire. He who falls

into his fire will certainly get his reward, and have his load taken
off him, but he who fells into his river will have his load retained
and his reward taken off him. I then asked: What will come next?
He said: The Last Hour will come. (Related byAbu Dawud)

It means that people will survive with evil hearts and will remain
united externally but not internally. They will be evil and disunited

at their hearts. They will expose themselves as good and united

superficially, but actually they will not be so, indicating a truce
which is liable to be broken at any time. It should be
remembered that Muslims are instructed to obey the rules in

good things which are in perfect accord with the Sharia'h and
not in those which involve disobedience of Allah and His Apostle
(may peace be upon him). As long as the Imam upholds the
values of Islam in general and does nor deliberate its aims and
objects, he should be obeyed in all those matters which do not
conflict with the teachings of Allah and His Apostle (may peace
be upon him) An occasional lapse on the part of the imam does
not entitle the citizen-at least as long as the majority of the
community has not pronounced itself against him - to revolt

against his government.
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Abu Bakra reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) had said: There would soon be turmoil. Behold! There

woutd be turmoil in which the one who would be seated would

be better than one who would stand and the one who would

stand would be better than one who would run. Behold! When
the turmoil comes or it appears, the one who has a camel

should stick to his camel and he who has sheep or goat should

stick to his sheep and goat he who has land should stick to the

land. A man said; Allah's Messenger, what of he who has

neither camel nor sheep nor land? Thereupon he said: He

should take hold of his swoid and beat its edge with the help of

stone and then tried to find a way of escape. O Allah, t have

conveyed (Thy Message); O Allah, I have conveyed (Thy

Message), A man said: Allah's Messenger, what do you say ff I

am drawn to a rank in spite of myself, or in one of the groups

and marched. A man strikes with his sword orthere comes an

arrow and kills me? Thereupon he said: He wilt bear the

punishment of his sin and that of yours and he would be one

amongst the denizens of HeH. (Related by Muslim)
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The Prophet (may peace be upon him) indicate how the turmoil

would start and then spread. He would first become sinful Then
the moral standard of his family would deteriorate. The this

depravity would spread like infection amongst his neighbors and

friends. This is how the vicious circle would become wider with

the march of time. He emphasized every reason to escape from

such turmoils by strictly adherence to the teachings of the

Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him),You should stick to

the main body of Muslims - Ahlu Sunnah Wal Jama'ah who are

strictly following the path of Prophets way of life in every aspect

and their leader regardless their strength. If there is no such

thing as the main body and no leader, then separate from all evil

doing factions and group rivals,

ir^ <y r*^ ^^ J* c/j^ j^^~^ Jj? v & ^><°r> uu ;>y u^^j^a

Narrated Mua*wiya : I heard the Prophet (may peace be upon
him) saying; "A group of people amongst my followers will

remain obedient to Allah's Orders [ie, following strictly Allah's

Book (The Qura'an) and the Prophet's Sunnah (legal ways)] and

they will not be harmed by anyone who will not help them and

also who will oppose them, until Allah's Order (the Last Day)

comes upon them white they are until on the right path, (Related

by Bukhari)

Individual quarrels are easier to resolve than group quarrels, or,

in the modem world, national quarrels. But the collective

community of Islam should be supreme over groups or nations.
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It would be expected to act justly and try to resolve the quarrel,

for peace is better than fighting. But if one party is determined to

be the aggressor, the whole force of the community is brought to

bear on it The essential condition of course is that there should

be perfect fairness and justice and respect for the highest

principles; for Islam takes account of every just and legitimate

interest without separating spiritual from temporal matters. The

League of Nations failed because these essentials were absent

and today the United Nations fails for the same reasons. The

enforcement of the Muslim Brotherhood is the greatest social

ideal of Islam. On it was based the prophets Sermon at his last

pikjrimage, and Islam cannot be completely realized until this

ideal is achieved. If two parties amongst the Muslim community

fall into a fight, there must be some immediate cease fire. Thus

peace will prevail Allah the Glorious and the Exalted said:

uio^j iiJi; uvi U44: ijiJ^S ij£li^jiii j> oii> jfj^

\p£<& Oil! 1>$ *llt >( J!^ J± ^J J\ Ijtia iS'Jrh J*
y -r s

If two parties among the believers failinto a fight make ye

peace between them: but if one of them transgresses

beyond bounds against the other, then fight ye (all) against

the one that transgresses until it complies with the

command of Allah; but rf it complies, then make peace

between them with justice, and be fair: For Allah loves

those who are fair (and just). (Hoty Qura'n 49:9)

The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) indicated the

turmoil would come like rain fell which will enter into each and
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every residence. According to Imam Nawawi, this simile of the

rainfall has been used to convey the wide-spread general

massacre and scenes of active hostilities amongst Muslims, viz.

battles of Jamal, Siffin, the incident of Harrah and the

martyrdoms of Hadrat 'Uthman and Hadrat Husain (Allah be
pleased with them ail). The Prophet of Allah (may peace be
upon him) said:

Jj>» :
JU (J ii-dl

f
LUT j_^ ^\ J± ^>^\ % ^J oT 4* jy ^ oLI ^p

r
1- -^ «j-^ £**>*** (^fja J^ jui)t jJ(ji l^jS ^JJ ?t*jf U Jjy

Usama reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon
him) climb

Medinah Al-Munawwarah and then said: You do not see for I

am seeing the places of turmoil between your houses as the

places of rainfall.(We/afed by Muslim)

Many incidents and afflictions will happen before the Day of

Resurrection, The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him)

made predictions about many events. When these incidents

took place, they remembered that the prophet (may peace be
upon him) had predicted them- For instance: Prophet predicted

that fierce battle wiil take place towards the end of the work!

These ware will be waged between Muslfrns and their enemies,

it also applies to civil wars. The Prophet (may peace be upon
him) foretold the particulars and detailed account of those

leaders who would create commotion among the community
and pervert the Muslims. He did this out of kindness and

sympathy with them. He ordered that Muslims should obey the

caliph in all circumstances, particularly in the tirr\e of commotion
and disunity. The obedience of people to their rulers is not
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unconditional Muslims have been asked to obey their rufens so

far as they obey Allah and the Apostle (may peace be upon

him). If they command that which contravenes the teachings of

Islam, they should not obey those commands, There is

sovereignty of law in Islam. People and their rulers stand on the

same footing in respect of taw. The rulers are meant to execute

the law prescribed by Allah. In the time of commotion, trial and

perversion, one should not follow the teachings of those who call

to wrong belief It is better for a man to stick to his house or go to

a lonely place and pass his time there instead of following the

teachings of the perverts. There is also reference in the

prediction of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) to the

disagreement between
t

AJi and Mu'awiyah or civil war during the

Caliphate of Uthman, or battles of Jamal and Siffin.
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Assassination of Caliph Uthman and

disunity of the nation

Among the first and foremost turmoils that happened in Islamic

History, as predicted by the Prophet of Allah , was the

assassination of the third Caliph Hadrat 'Uthman by the

extremists of perverts. By this affliction, the disunity and faction

started among Muslim community. Prophet (may peace be upon

him) counted this event as one of the signs of the Last Hour,

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

OUJ Jj=d?^ fcl—Jl
^
jJr ^» :£ dJ» Jj^j JL* : Jli * l^ Ji ^

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) narrated: The Last Hour will not come until the two

parties (of Muslims) confront each other and there is a large -

scale massacre amongst them and the chain of both of them is

the same. (Related by Muslim)

One of the great companions of the Prophet Hadrat Umar
}

described this turmoil like the mounting waves of the ocean,

Huthaifa reported that:
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Huthaifa reported V\te were one day in the company of Umar

that he said; Who amongst you has preserved in his mind most

perfectly the Hadith of Allah's Messenger {may peace be upon

him) in regard to the turmoil as he told about it? I said: L He said:

You are bold (enough to make this claim). And be further said:

How? I said: I heard Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) saying: There would (first) be turmoil for a one in his family,

his property, his oneself, his children, his neighbors (and the sins

committed in their connection) would be expiated by fasting,

prayer, charity, enjoining good and prohibiting evil Thereupon

'Umar said: I do not mean {that turmoil on a small scale) but that

one which would emerge like the mounting waves of the ocean.
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1 said; Commander of the Faithful, you have nothing to do with it,

for the door is closed between you and that. He said; Would that

door be broken or opened? I said: No, it would be broken.

Thereupon he said: then it would not be closed despite best

efforts. We said to Huthaifa: Did Umar know the door?

Thereupon be said; Yes, he knew it (for certain) just as one

knows that night precede the next day. I nanated to him

something in which there was nothing fabricated, Shaqiq (one of

the narrators) said; We did not dare to ask Huthaifa about that

door So we requested Masruq to ask him; So he asked him and

he said; (By that door, is) 'Umar (Related by AI~Bukhari and,

Muslim)

^A> jlC/l Utf (Uij ^J— Ajj) iaJU^^Jb
l/
-J b~l>- O jjT ^ JlL J^rj ^_-0 kjjlli

Huthaifa said: I nanated to him (Umar): There is between you

and that (turmoil) a closed door, but there is every likelihood of

its being broken. 'Umar said: Would it be broken? You have

been rendered fetterless. Had it been opened, it would have

been pertiaps closed also. I said; No, It would be broken, and I

narrated to him: Verily that door implies a man who would be

killed or die. There is no mistake in this Hadith .(Related by

Muslim)

Hadrat 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with him) was right in

visualizing that by Fitan the people were presuming the ordinary

*v,&* r 8B
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discord or unrest which, according to the HoiyQuraYi, coukJ be

easily affected by acts or virtue and piety
T
e.g, prayer, fasting

and charity «Verily virtues take away vices» (Holy Quran

11:114). The mounting wave of turmoil would shake the very

foundation of Islamic society. This refers to the large-scale

dissention amongst the Muslim which started at the end of the

Caliphate of Hadrat
J

Uthman (may Allah be pleased with him)

and then erupted in an armed conflict between Hadrat *Aii and

Amir Mua'wiya and which finally culminated in the martyrdom of

Imam Hussain and his companions {may Allah shower his

blessings on them all). The commentators view that the dosed

door used in the above Hadith implies Hadrat 'Umar, because

his great personality exercised the most formidable check on the

spread of evil

-*-^*^^^ ^_? ^^ ^i *^ ^^ ^A r
1
-? *^

siL-^ ^^-^i ^ ^_Ji j^^ *Lj*i J^^i
n
4Jrb c^jj J jiff ; Jtf

JJLir :&^ Jli ^ii jiliJ^ cJ UT ;oiii^ *L*j yJl J U*^j
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Narrated Abu Musa Al-Asha'ri; The Prophet (may peace be

upon him) went out to one of the

Munawwarah for some business and I went out to follow him.

When he entered the garden, I sat at its gate and said to myseff,

'To day I wil! be the gate-keeper of the Prophet (may peace be

upon him) though he has not ordered me." The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) went and finished his need and went to sit

on the constructed edge of the well and uncovered his legs and

hung them in the well. In the meantime Abu Bakr came and

asked permission to enter I said (to him),
(

"Wait until I get you

permission," Abu Bakr waited outside and I went to the Prophet

(may peace be upon him) and said: O A!lah
E

s Prophet! Aby Bakr

asks your permission to enter" He said, "Admit him, and give

him the glad tidings of entering paradise," So Abu Bakr entered

and sat on the right side of the Prophet (may peace be upon

him) and uncovered his legs and hung them in the well. Then

Umaf came and I said (to him), "Wait until 1 get you permission."

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said: "Admit him
f
and

give him the glad tidings of entering paradise,
1

' So Umar entered

and sat on the left side of the Prophet (may peace be upon him)

and uncovered his legs and hung them in the well so that one

side of the well became fulty occupied and there remained no
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place for anyone to sit. Then 'Uthman came and I said (to him),

"Wait until I get permission for you," The Prophet (may peace be

upon him) said: "Admit him, and give him the glad tidings of

entering paradise with a calamity which will befall him/
1 When he

entered, he could not find no any place to sit with them so he

went to the other edge of the well opposite them and uncovered

his legs and hung them in the well I wished that a brother of

mine would come, so I invoked Allah for his coming. (IbnAI-

Musaiyab said, "I interpreted that (narration) as indicating their

graves. The first three are together and the grave of 'Uthman is

separate from theirs," (Related byAf-Bukhari)

Hadrat 'Uthman was more cautious to be patient He was sure

of the turmoil indicated by the Prophet of Allah {may peace be

upon him). He did not take any reprisal or revenge against his

personnel rivals aggressors, even was trying to stop his

supporters from any possible blood-shed. The Prophets

prediction came true, Uthman was assassinated by hard-line

extremists aiming to topple him from the power. These heinous

attacks were carried out to gain political and religious leadership

as well as for momentous worldly gains offered by the leader of

Egyptian gangsters called El Ghafiqy bin Harb al-'Ekky. They

surrounded the house of Uthman for a long period ransacking it

and as fire engulfed the house. The Calrph was killed by the

sharp sword of mutiny leader El-Ghafiqy on 18th DhuHHijjah

35H while he was reciting the Holy Quran.

After the assassination of 'Uthman, Muslims elected All bin Abu

Talib as their next Emir (Caliph). They extended their unanimous

support to Ali, but, some senior companions boycotted the

office-bearing function of the new ruler. They were in great
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confusion and anxiety over the turmoils and afflictions carried out

by the hard-line factions after the murder of 'Uthman, as well as

the mixed reaction and perplexfty shown everywhere. The
Governor of Sham - Mu'awiya was one of the distinguished

leader who held aloof from recognizing the caliphate of 'AIi
s

until

all the riot situations were returned under control Muslims fought

in many factions and quarreled in many ways on atrt-for-tat

basis. The zealot rivals became more active and enthusiastic.

The new leadership failed to amest the real culprits and criminals

behind the attack of Hadrat Uthman and to restore law and

onder to normalcy. Those who killed "Uthman went unpunished.

In fact
r

after the martyrdom of 'Uthman, the Muslim society was
speedily plunged into the whirlpool of turmoil.

It was a great affliction as depicted by the Messenger of Allah

(may peace be upon him) well in advance as a skjn of the Last

Hour,
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Minor Sign-008
Battle of Al-Jamal

The "Battle of Al-Jamal" was one of the great turmoils after

the martyrdom of 'Uthman. This unfortunate incident

occurred between Ali bin Abu Talib on one side and

Ayesha, Taiha, and Zubair (may Allah be pleased with

them all) on another side,

As we discussed earlier, Ali was hesitant to be
\

a new

caliph after Muslim society plunged into great turm^i) as a

consequences of Uthman's assassination. Even though,

he was compelled to accept the offer after numerous

pressures from Muslims. Hadrat Talha and Zubair (may

Allah please be upon them both) extended their conditional

support to Ali after long negotiations and depth

discussions. They started an extra ordinary meeting with

Ayesha. They discussed the real culprits behind the

Uthman's attack. They beseeched Ali to extradite to them

all the criminal zealots responsible for the assassination

plot of Uthman and to hand over them intact He neither

heeded their request nor commented about it. According to

him, he was expecting to have the issue raised by the

immediate heirs of Uthman, and to deliberate the murder

case for a verdict of capital punishment. They disagreed

over the means and media of how to implement such a

punishment scheme. Thus, it was very hard to take a

cease-fire and produce a multi-faceted agreement These

hard-line circumstances led to a civil war between two

Muslim parties.
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The main achievement of Talha, Zubair, and Ayesha {may
Allah be pleased with them all) were not to prepare for

battle. They tried to minimize the riot and rebellion and
return to the normalcy of cease-fire. They intended

communal harmony among all warring factions of Muslim

society. Also, they aimed to implement capital punishment
for the real culprits involved in the murder case of Hadrat

'Uthman.

Sheikh Al-lslam Ibn Taimiya said in his book of Minhaj as

Sunnah; Verily Ayesha did not intended for battle. She
aimed for fruitful communal harmony and salvation among
the Muslim groups. She thought that an initiative from her

would return full harmony to the hard-liners and all

concerned. Eventually, she realized that she would have
avoid such a peace initiative. Whenever she recalled in her

memory those steps for peace and tranquillity, she kept

crying explicitly, in a later stage, all participants involved

in the battle felt remorse and regret over the struggle,

including Talha, Zubair, and All (may Allah be pleased with

them all).

The day of Al-Jamal was not meant for a battle. They
plunged into the war inadvertently, and it was occurred

beyond their control All the leaders involved in the

skirmish gave more preference and priority to a truce and

a halt to the bloody conflict. It is understood that AN never

signaled to kill Uthman. He swore by the name of God that

he did not killed Uthman and not was abetted by any

means in implementing such an assassination plot.
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The zeaiots in the murder case were afraid of All's

negotiation plan for getting truce with other factions. They

started military attacks over installations of the Talha and

Zubair camp. Talha and Zubair group misunderstood that

this attack carried out from the clear command of AIL

Meanwhile, AN was unaware of the same. However, they

strongly defended against the attackers. On the other

hand, Alt guessed that this attack started from the Talha

and Zubair group aimed to eliminate his power and started

offensive steps towards the opposite position.

Categorically, the affliction occurred between them as a

result of a simple mistake. Ayesha was sitting in her

vehicle. She never joined in the war, nor commanded to

fight nor assisted to the fighters in any way, according to

historians. (Minhaj as Sunnah of Sheikh at Islam Ibn

Taimiya, vol 2, page 185.)

In brief, this battle not meant for any purpose. It was a by-

product of the so called hard-line radicals who misused the

religion for their selfishness to escape from the capital

punishment of the murder case. It was true that the

Messenger of Allah {may peace be upon him) predicted

such an affliction as a sign of Last Hour.

Jj=&^ i*l—It fys ^» : % JJl J^ Jli : Jli & iŷ ^ ^
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Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace

be upon him) narrated: The Last Hour will not come until

the two parties {of Muslims) confront each other and there

is a targe scale massacre amongst them and the claims of

both of them is the same. (Related by Muslim)

This war, in which hundreds of innocent Muslim civilians

were slaughtered, took place between two Muslim groups

because of their simple misunderstanding and afflictions

perpetrated by Satan, not amongst warring group of

enemies as viewed by some historians.

We have a major lesson from this battle in that we must be

more vigilant and alert against any mishappenings and

momentous occasions lead by zealot extremists against

islamic ideology and Muslim Unity and integrity. We must

not heed their views and comments in any case, because

they are looking to destroy communal unanimity and

religious harmony amongst Muslims. Allah said;

>>* ^ f z

<r ^i / (A) JuSli ^) ^ (3^ijfI^J< J^ *^J ^ J**HJ

Remember how the unbelievers plotted against thee,

to keep thee in bonds, or slay thee, or get thee out (of

thy home)*They plot and plan, and Allah too plans, but

the best of planners is Allah, (Holy Quran 8:30)

The plots against Al-Mustafa (may peace be upon him) in

Makkah aimed at three things, They were not only foiled,
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but Allah's wonderful working turned the tables, and

brought good out of evil in each case.

(1) They tried to hold the Prophet (may peace be upon

him) in subjection in Makkah by putting pressure on

his uncles, relatives, and friends. But the more they

persecuted, the more the little Muslim community

grew in faith and numbers,

(2) They tried to injure or slay him (may peace be upon

him). But the wonderful example of his humility,

perseverance, and fearlessness furthered the cause

of Islam.

(3) They tried to get him and his followers out of their

homes. But they found a new home in Al-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah from which they eventually

reconquered not only Holy Makkah but Arabia and

the world.

The enemies of Allah are constantly making an intricate

plan to carry out some secret purpose. But Allah - in

whose hands is all good - has His plans also, against

which the evil ones will have no chance whatever.
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MinorSign-009
The Battle of Sifffin

One of the most painful and unfortunate turmoils was the

Battle of Siffin. This conflict occurred between two groups

of companions of the Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon
him); between the groups of Ali bin Abu Talib and
Mu'awiya bin Abu Sufyan, This affliction was what the

Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) has predicted.

^l-^ * 3>
«3jl*-J j U*jM^oj 5 a,^hp SJLa^ U^-j <Jj^jj jL^kp uLa

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace
be upon him) narrated: The Last Hour will not come until

the two parties (of Muslims) confront each other and there

is a large - scale massacre amongst them and the claims

of both of them is the same. (Related by Muslim)

The summary of this turmoil begins with new fighteous

Caliph Ali bin Abu Talib, when he sent an envoy to Amir
Muawiya asking him to back AN with his full of support as

new Caliph. On the one hand, Muawiya had reached

information that many senior companions' rejected Ali's

leadership. Meanwhile, Ait could not take any stringent

action to punish the criminal culprits of the Uthman murder
case. Some backers of Muawiya had brought the

ff
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bloodstained cloths of Uthman in which he murdered in

which some amputated arm fingers of Uthman's spouse

were also enclosed. These unpleasant factors had

provoked Muawiya derogatorily to withdraw from backing

AIL

Later, they received information of some leading

opponents of Caliph All having started from Makkah to

Basra, under the supervision of Lady Ayesha, Talha, and

Zubair (may Allah be pleased with them All). This also

facilitated Muawiya's desire to restrain from taking any

decision and he remained in 'watch and see' status.

In this waiting period, Muawiya witnessed to many

unforeseen events and other afflictions such as battle of

Jama! etc.,

At the same time, Caliph Ali had no time patiently look

forward to support from his opponents. As a first step, he

decreed the toppling of Amir Muawiya from Sham state

and to replace him with Sahl bin Hanif who was once

deported from the Sham territories due to his anti-Muawiya

activities. Both sides justified their actions to be true and

just, while they sent many negotiators and good will

missions who worked fruitlessly for an immediate cease-

fire. But the Caliphs orders were unnoticed and

unimplemented by his opponents, When Amir Muawiya

learned of Iraqi military maneuvers and movements

towards him, then he also prepared well and congregated

his army. Both armies met at Siffin starting the war. This

occurred in Dhul Hijja 36H. As a result of this bloody war,
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according to the historians, about seventy thousand
companions and followers were killed on both sides
besides other casualties and economical losses. The
number of soldiers of the Muawiya was 135,000 while the

other side was 120
t
000 - 130,000 Iraqi soldiers backing

Caliph AIL By the new Hijri month of Muharram, the war
was stopped by both factions. Numerous mediators
endeavored to have a bilateral truce and tranquillity, but all

efforts went astray and the mediation of all warring groups
stood unnoticed. They thought their part was right and the

war was inevitable.

The stand taken by Muawiya was disobedience to God
and blamed by senior companions. He used state funds
and wealth in preparation of war against a legitimate

Caliph - Ali
t

in the destruction of the lives of the innocent

Muslim civilians Many historians pointed out this view.

They produced a clear evidence of the saying of the

Prophet (may peace be upon him):

(T*vio) ouii^^ iijj «<Lfrb hi £
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Abu Sa'id Khudri reported: One who is better than me
informed me that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon
him) said to Ammar as he was digging the ditch {on the

occasion of the Battle of the Ditch) wiping his head: O son
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of Sumayya, You will be involved in trouble and a group of

the rebels would kill you- (Related by Muslim)

This narration clearly indicates of the fact that in the

conflict between Ali and his opponents, Hadrat Ail was

right Ammar bin Yasir was killed in the Battle of Siffin

fighting in the camp of Hadrat Ali,

i^ioT
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Appearance of Al-

The Khwarij are members of the earliest of the religious

sects in Islam whose importance lies particularly in the

point of view of development of dogma, in the formulation

of questions relating to the theory of Caliphate. One group
of soldiers mainly belonging to the tribe of Tamim group
protested against setting up a human tribunal above the

Divine word and said: "Judgment belongs to Allah aione" -
asserting that, they only read the words of the Quran, but

do not catch its spirit They only proclaim that judgment
belongs to God alone and vigorously protest against the

setting up a human tribunal above the Divine words, but

they fail to realize that it is through human agency that the

Divine word can find expression in the form of law and is

thus put into practice. Among the first major afflictions that

undermined the strength of the Muslim integration and
harmony was the appearance of the Al-Khawarij sect.

They came to existence as antagonists of Caliph Ali bin

Abu Talib on the ruling issue between Ali and Muawiyah
bin Abu Sufyan immediately after the Siffin Battle, They
were based in Harora, a village close to the Kufa city in

Iraq. Their main argument was the serious view that

Uthman had already fallen into astray during his last days
of caliphate, and they passed a verdict to kill him or to

topple him from the power. Also, they expressed disbelief

against those who commit great sins without repenting

accordingly. They determined to eliminate those who
opposed them within the Muslim community, creating great
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confusion and terrorism in Islam. On the other hand, they

represented themselves as pious Muslims, perfect

scholars and devoted worshippers. They took pride in

proclaiming themselves to be good Muslims and

condemning all others as unbelievers, but they would not

imbibe the true spirit of Islam, Their attitude in life was

unrealistic and their personalities deprived of poise and

balance which is the eminent characteristic of a true

Muslim, The first sub-group amongst them was 'Dhul

Khwaisra" while the last was "Dhu el~Thadya".

The prophecies of the Holy Prophet {may peace be upon

him) proved to be absolutely correct as these were

revelations from Allah, The first thing that the Prophet

(may peace be upon him) mentioned was that this group of

the KhwariJ would be the product of dissension. It came to

be true as it emerged into being out of the conflict between

Ali and Muawiya. Then it is also mentioned in the

narrations that this group would be killed by one who
would be on the right. It was Hadrat All (Allah be pleased

with him) who fought against the Khwarij, and it is clear

proof of his being on the right. The Khwarij played the part

of anarchists and nihilists in the Islamic society. The

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) predicted

concerning those self-styled factions;

*i JljJJi ujj^jj 3JjJt JjJ j*> ja J^lyj p^rt^i tLfti-- uL-^i
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Alt said; I heard the Messenger of Allah (may peace be
upon him) saying; There woutd arise at the end of the age
peopfe who would be young in age and immature in

thought but they would talk (in such a manner) as if their

words are the best among the creatures, and they would
recite the Quran, but it would not go beyond their throats,

and they would pass through the religion as an arrow goes
through the prey. So when you meet them, kill them, for in

killing them you would get a reward with Allah on the Day
of Judgment (Related by Al-Bukhari, Muslim, Abu Dawud
and imam Ahmad).

f^Ji >aj £ ill I Jj^ij J^t ^ Uj ; Jli & ^juU -u.^^
!<lU* Jj—tJ U : JU* pJz^ ^ Jp-j

ytj ijjuj}** ji olrf L_J

c_> -Li ?JjL*t <*J 01 JJUj jjj dll_j» ; $ 4Jl J^j Jli Jopj

iJLfl !*JIl J^-j b : £, u^dajl-t ji j>j, jLfli «JopI jj Jj O^p^-j

Ms* 1/ JJ 1-^ ^ ^j*!' ^jjj* p*^ £* **L^_} j^U- £* 4J*)U?
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Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri reported; When we were in the

company of the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon
him) and he was distributing the spoils of war

f
there came

to him Thul-Khuwaysira, one of Banu Tamim. He said:

Messenger of Allah, do justice. Upon this ,the Messenger
of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: Woe be upon thee!

Who would do justice, if I do not do justice? I would be
unsuccessful and incurring a loss if 1 do not do justice.

Upon this Urnar bin Khattab (Allah be pleased with him)
said: Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him), permit
me to strike off his neck. The Messenger of Allah (may
peace be upon him) said: Leave him, for he has friends

(who outwardly look to be religious and pious) so that

everyone among you would consider his prayer
insignificant as compared with their prayer, and his fast as
compared with their fasts. They would recfte the Qura'n

$©*G®@#rt>$&©#fc®@* ;~To5~| *@®g<&©*g*©$g*@#
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but rt would not go beyond their collar-bones. They would

pass through {the teachings of Islam so hurriedly) just as

the arrow passes through the prey. He would look at its

iron head, but would not find anything (sticking) there. He
would then see the lowest end, but would not find anything

sticking there. He would then see its grip but would not find

anything sticking to it. He would then see its feathers and
he would find nothing sticking to them {as the arrow would

pass so quickly that nothing would stick to it) neither

excrement nor blood. They would be recognized by the

presence of a black man among them whose upper arms
would be like a woman's breast, or like a piece of meat as

it quivers, and they would come forth at the time when
there is dissension among the people, Abu Said said: I

testify to the fact that I heard it from the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him), and I testify to the fact

that Ali bin Abu Talib fought against them and I was with

him. He gave orders about that man who was sought for,

and when he was brought in, and when I looked at him, he

was exactly as the Messenger of Allah (may peace be

upon him) had described him. (Related by AI-Bukhari,

Muslim, Muwatta, Abu Dawud and Nasaie),

The Prophet of Allah {may peace be upon him)

commanded (Muslims) to fight against this group which

would be rewarded from Allah, and later, the Companions
of the Prophet already fought against this group. All these

facts lead to the result that the Khawanj played the part of

anarchists and nihilists in the Islamic society. Imam
Bukhari wrote:
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The statement of Allah: "And Allah will not mislead a

people after He has guided them, until He makes clear

to them what to avoid" (Holy Qura'n 9:115) And Ibn

Umar used to consider them (the Kwarij and the Mulhidun)

the worst of Allah's creatures and said: These people took

Verses that had been revealed concerning the disbelievers

and interpreted them as describing the believers." [Related

by At-Bukhari)

Allah's clear commands are given so that Believer may not

be misled by their human frailty into unbecoming conduct.

Imam Hafiz bin Hajar quotes: "These people committed

numerous afflictions and trials. They stood firmly on their

strayed belief They nullified the punishment of Lapidarian

(Stoning) to those accused of unblemishing reputation of

woman. They started cutting from the armpits of thieves

instead of amputation of his wrist. They compelled those

who are in menstruation period to perform obligatory

prayers. They stamped those who avoided the activities of

commanding virtues and prevention of vice, as

Unbelievers. (Fathul Bani 12/285).

eo#eoo«e*o$o*o& ^107
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The Khwarij killed innumerable innocent Muslim civilians

who failed to implement their commands while they kept

non-believers and polytheists from being punished. It is

reported that they killed Abdullah bin Khabbab bin Al-Arat,

a senior companion of the Prophet (may peace be upon
him), who was one of the first Muslim by birth in Islamic

history. They cut open the belly of his wife and pulled out

her unborn child from her abdomen. Caliph Ali interrogated

the Khwarij about the culprits and murderers partaking in

this cruel crime. They replied him affirmatively their

collective participation in this crime. This mock response

provoked All to declare war against the Khwarij group.

They confronted at Al-Nahrawan -- a large peninsula near

Baghdad - Iraq, and they tasted a bitter defeat from

Muslim forces in the battle.
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MinorSign-11

The Appearance of Liars (Dajjals) who

claim to be the Apostle of Allah

Of the signs of the last Hour is the appearance of thirty

false claimants of Prophethood known as Liars (Dajjals).

They will approach the people pretending their false

dialogues and fake evidence and try to influence them with

numerous turmoils. The Prophet (as) said:

juj jjsa^ api—\\
f
j-am» : jis m ^ ^j at v.y* ^>t j*

d-»v. rf»-J t 3jlj«-!j U^FjPJ ( l+£* 4_Li. Wj-) Oj£j Jh^tp

Narrated Abu Huraira; Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon

him) said, "The Hour will not be established until two big

groups fight each other whereupon there will be a great

number of casualties on both sides and they wilt be

following one and the same religious doctrine, until about

thirty Dajjals (liars) appear, and each one of them will claim

that he is Allah's Apostle... (RslabdbyBukhariandMusim)

In another authentic Hadith the Prophet of Allah (may

peace be upon him) informed that of twenty seven liars

(Dajjals), self proclaimed prophets will appear whose

i
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female representation is numbered four. The Prophet (may
peace be upon him) said;

-^li J _^i
r
o>i .ijj - KtfX^i ^J *i ^^ ^Jtf- ^)j 5j^J 4^1^

Huthaifa narrated: Prophet (peace be upon him) said: In

my Ummah there are twenty seven Dajjals of liars

including four women (who will proclaim themselves
Prophets), I only am the last prophet and none will come
after me. (Related by Imam Ahmad and At-Tabrani as a
sound HadithJ

The Prophet of Allah (peace be upon him) already closed
the loophole of building a series of prophets and confirmed
the impossibility of any newcomer as prophet after him.
There appeared some self-claimed liars of prophecy
during the era of the Companions of the Prophet.
Musailimah al-Kazzab, who caused numerous troubles
among Muslims and had many followers. He eventually
surrendered along wfth his supporters in Al-Yamam battled
led by Caliph Abu Bakr Siddiq (may Allah please with him).

Another notable self-claimed prophet was Al-Aswad Al-
Ensy who based in Yemen and was kilted by the
Companions. Tuleha ibn Khwailid was also proclaimed as
prophet, but later he repented and returned to the fold of
Islam, A woman claimant of prophecy was Sajah al~

Kahenah who was married by Musailima - a false self

«Q$4ftO*4*0&**0# ["iio
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claimant of prophet - but later she reversed her position

after her husband been killed

Following the end of the Companions' era, there were more

claimants of false prophecy appeared. A leading claimant was
Al-Mukhtar Al-Thaqafi. Another liar Al Mirza Abbas, in 1233H

appeared in Tehran, Iran and died in Palestine, Mahmood
Muhammad Taha was also a false claimant of prophecy who

based in Sudan, and he tried with maximum endeavor to

mislead normal people from their Islamic way of life until he was
beheaded in 1985. He was the last claimant in the series of false

prophets. However, one cannot dismiss any possible-would-be-

claimants of false prophecy in the near future. The great

Antichrist, the one-eyed and blind of the right eye and written in

his forehead with the letters kfr, (Kafir) (infidel), will appear on

earth. Once the Prophet of Allah (may peace upon him) said

delivering a ceremonial speech at an occasion of solar eclipse,

as Samura bin Jundub reported:

jjtty pAjtf WAT OjW ^yt j^ iPLJl
f
yr ^ aJUIj Ai*j »

... Verily by the God, the Last Hour will not come until thirty

liars of prophecy will appear and the final one will be a big

Liar-one-eyed Antichrist (Narrated by Imam Ahmad as a

sound Hadith) ,

eo$eto$e*o$e*o# ;~m
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MinorSign-12

ToattnlmtefafceHadWistotheProDtietfeJ

One of the popular signs of the Last Hour is production of
various Hadiths attributed to the Prophet Muhammad (may
peace be upon him). They disseminate them to propagate
false beliefs and ideologies causing disunity among the
Muslim Ummah, They aim to achieve politically, sectarian

and ethnic goals. The Prophet (may peace be upon him)
already warned against such boasters and to keep away
from the mocked circles of those who train the young
generation to the evil doings and lead them to an astrayed
life,

JUjll ^>T J uj^i » ; S 4JJ1 J^ JU : JU 4b i^s ^J ^
^jbT x> ^! \y^j ^J u- ^ii^Si ^ pijyL Aj-liT OjJbso

Narrated Abu Huraira: The Prophet (may peace be upon
him) said: Daijals (Liars) will appear at the end of the world
who will bring you Hadiths (sayings of the Prophet) which
are not known by you or your fathers. So, beware of
yourselves and themselves, so they will not make cause
you to go astray and affliction. (Narrated by Muslim)
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The collected and narrated Hadiths by Hadith Scholars

and Imams were subjected to examination and scrutiny to

avoid any possible fake Hadiths. The exaggerated and

fraudulent reporting of Hadiths is the clear sign of the

hypocrites.

It is considered a big lie if the reported narrator has

produced false Hadith on behalf of the Prophet (may

peace be upon him) and a grievous penalty will be

imposed for such intentional acts. The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) has already warned about it. He said;

jp-I Ijlfi LjS Ji»; & *Ji\ Jj—j JU ; jLi & i^ ji ljiX\ ^
«jL)i ^ *JjlL* Vj*J* IJUjc* ^1p cjoS" j*k J^-i JU- ^A^

Mughira relates that the Hoty Prophet (peace be upon him)

said: A person who attributes to me a falsehood is not the

same as a normal lie made to anyone else. If anyone

attributes to me false saying deliberately, he would then

occupy a seat in Hell-Fire.

113



in another Hadith: Samurah relates that the Holy Prophet

(peace be him) said: A person who attributes some thing

to me which he believes to be false, is one of the

liars (Related by Bukhari and Muslim).

Moreover, all kind of innovations which are created and

practiced by some ignorants are included within the limit of

this false attribution.
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Chanter- 13

Widespread ef Peace and Tranquility

The Prophet of Allah {may peace be upon him) has

prophesied: The last hour will not come until a passenger

trekking with his caravan continues his journey from the

remote area of Iraq until he reaches Holy Makkah in full

security. He will not be afraid of any highway robbers or

bandits. This was during the life-frame of the Companions

of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) realized

conquering non-Islamic countries and flooding them with

Islamic propagation,

^ *l^i .^ - «Ji>J^ J^U* 11] Jt* ^ S^j jljJt ^ ^ v^>

Narrated Abu Huraira: The Prophet (peace be upon him)

said: The last hour will not come until a passenger goes

between Iraq and Holy Makkah and is not afraid of

highway robbers. (Narrated by Imam Ahmad)

Affirming this very fact the Prophet (peace be upon him)

queried his companion Adiyy ibn Hatem saying that;

^115



'Adiy! Have you felt dismay? I said: i never felt because
1 was alerted of that He said; If you become long-lived,

certainly you will see a passenger trekking with his

caravan who will continue his journey free from the panic

until he circumambulates the holy Ka'aba. He will not be
afraid of anything but Allah. (Hadith produced by Majma'
al-Zawaed 7-331).

/3£^^<u§}
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Chapter -14

TlteHreilimmnrtsfromttieeariliofdieHUaz

One of the signs of the Last Hour is the emission of the fire

from the earth of the Hijaz, This would illuminate the necks

of the camels of Busra. It is a well-known town of Syria

between Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah and Damascus
situated at a distance of forty-eight miles from Damascus.

The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) has

prophesied about this sign:

^l (\ . ./a) gf^uJi *^j - «iJjr^ ^^ ti^d ft^jaJ jl*J*t jj> j( j^ jli

Narrated Abu Huraira: The Prophet (peace be upon him)

said: The last hour will not come until fire emits from the

earth of the Hijaz that illuminates the necks of the camels
of the Bus ra. (Related by Al-Bukhari and Muslim).

This great fire already emitted from this location exactly as

prophesied by the Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon
him). This occurred in 654H,

The great scholar Imam Ibn Kathir wrote: In 654H, afire

emitted from the earth of the Hijaz that illuminated the

necks of the camels of the Busra, There were numerous
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eye witnesses who reported this evidence. (Al-Bidaya

wan-Nihaya.)

This fire continued for three months and the households of

the Ai-Medinah Al-Munawwarah province run their

spinning mill business by the help of its illumination.

Abu Shama, a great islamic scholar wrote in his book Al-

Thail: On the Wednesday night of Jamad II, 654H there

was a big bang and thunderous roar at Al-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah followed by an earthquake. This caused to a

big shake and shiver of earth and walls, roofs and trees

and doors and windows continued hours longer until the

Friday, Further, a fire is broke out at Al-Harrah, close to

Bani Quraidh that we witnessed through Ai-Medinah AI-

Munawwarah suburbs. We have suggested this fire as a

great fire that flew through all the valleys and surfaces till

Wadi Shadha was like water falling causing many
dangerous threats. This is as what Almighty Allah has

expressed describing the fierce flame of the Fire: (For

more details please refer to Fathul Bah by Haftz Ibn Hajar

(13/79), and Tazkira by Qurtubi.)
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Indeed! It (Hell) throws about sparks (huge) as Forts,

as if there were (a string of) yellow camels (marching

swiftly)- (Holy Quran 77:32-33).

'Qasar' meaning bundles of wood used for fuel, according

to Ibn Abbas and Bukhari. The yellow sparks flying swiftly

one after another suggest a string of camels marching

swiftly, of which the Arabs of Nejd and central Arabia are

proud. There is no doubt allegory. It refers not only to the

colour and the rapid succession of sparks, but to the vanity

of worldly pride, as much as to say: "your fine yellow

camels in which you took such pride in the world are but

sparks that fly away and even sting you in the Hereafter!"

Smoke with sparks may also assume fantastic shapes like

long-necked camels.

Imam Nawawi who was then a contemporary scholar

witnessing that incident states; A fire has broken out in our

time at Al-Medinah AMMunawwarah. This was in 654H
whose fierce flame scattered eastern parts of the Al-

Medinah AI-Munawwarah, behind Al-Herrah, This was a

discussion topic from the tongues of every inhabitant of

Sham as well as other countries. Moreover, this incident

was reported me by witnesses from Al-Medinah Al~

Munawwarah, (Sharah Muslim by Imam Nawawi (18/28).
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Most modern historians compare this great fire, to a

present powerful volcano followed by a strong earth

quake, !t is important to note that following this great fire

and earth quake all the people who heard this hot news

spread like a jungle fire, producing fearful and panic- Most

of them returned to their normal life repenting to Allah

sincerely from their evil doings and wrong activities.

Sheikh Shehabuddin Abu Shama quotes: The people of

Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah have returned to their life

repenting to Allah for their daily evil activities. They

stopped dancing, fornication, alcoholic and narcotic

drinking and trafficking, etc. They stayed at night

concentrating on voluntarily prayers, reciting the Holy

Quran T
bowing down their heads to Allah and praying to

Him in their prostration. They supplicated Allah repenting

and beseeching to accept their invocation.... (Al Bidaya

wal-Nihaya page 202.)
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MinorSign-15

Appearance of Snttling

The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him)

prophesied to us that numerous trials wouid face to this

(Muslim) nation because of their evil doings and sinful life.

Sinking into the ground is one of these vicissitudes and
tribulations that is a sign of the approach of the Last Hour.

^P^j—Sjl ^j-itj i-jljJ^j JL^-Jlj Jb^jJ) ^Tli ObT ^L* I4U IjjJ

jU dUi y-Tj wjyji Sjjjii l-4->j V>LLj l-4->j Jj^lb oi-> :

L^gcn-t)^ r^-^j « ^^^ J] ^Ui Jjkr j*J1 j* £>

* -J—^ j fU b ^l t jLiil J * \ A t ply. s^^^J i *tLjt

Huthaifa bin Usaid Ghifari reported; Allah's Messenger
(may peace be upon him) came to us suddenly as we
were {busy in a discussion). He said; What do you
discuss? They (the Companions) said; We are discussing

the Last Hour. Thereupon he said; It will not come until you
see ten signs; He mentioned Smoke, the antichrist, the

beast, the rising of the sun from the west, the descent of

•©**•©**»©**#©#
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Jesus son of Marry {Allah be pleased with him), Gog and

Magog, and settling in three places will take place: One in

the East, one in the West and one in Arabia at the end of

which fire would burn forth from the Yemen, and would

drive people to the place of their assembly, (Related by
Muslim, Abu Dawud and Tirmidhi).

Settling and sinking into the ground, earth quakes and

volcanoes are signs of the approaching of the Last Hour,

These are some systematic steps too causing fear of

Allah. These are the clear signals to human kind warning

them to depart from their sins and evil doings. These sins

resulted in the incensed anger of Allah. Thus were
stipulated His instant penalties to the earth besides theirs

expected and anticipated punishments in the Hereafter.

Jl—^ oSl aij* J » :jLi % ^_Ul J J^JJ of * j^^ ^ jl^ ^
VdJJi j-^j dJUl Jj—>j Lj : jyJL—It ja J^j AJ Jtfi Jiij £—aj

(n^r)^^^!^) « jja-^ C-jj^j JjUitj oLaJl ^jft ^i 'J^

Imran bin Husain reported: The Messenger of Allah (may
peace be upon him) said: In this (Muslim) nation there will

settling, transmutation and false accusation of unchastity

and slander. A person amongst his Companions asked

him; O Messenger of Allah! When these will take place?

He said: When the female singers, performers on stringed

musical instruments (such as piano etc.) and alcoholic

drinkers appear. (A sound Hadith related by Tirmidhi)
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:jLi ?t)jJ-UflJl l_jj dii^i AiJl Jj^j b :cJi :cJti Jajj £—^j

Aisha reported; The Messenger of Allah (may peace be

upon him) said: In future generation of this (Muslim) nation

there will appear of settling, transmutation and false

accusation of unchastity and slander. She said: I asked: O
ye Messenger of Allah! What about us? Whether we will

be destroyed since some righteous people are too living

amongst us? He said: Yes, if the badness and wickedness

are appeared. (A sound Hadith related by Timwdhi)

In our modern society people have already forgotten the

message of Allah and the Prophet's way of life. Instead,

they are replaced with what Allah has forbidden and

focused their life-style on evil doings and sinful activities.

Female singers and performers on musical instruments

orchestras are increasing day by day, and alcoholism is

everywhere. This clear picture comes true as the Prophet

of Allah (may peace be upon him) has prophesied us.

Moreover, if people continue to be unvirtuous, then there

are several possibilities to repeat the history of settling that

occurred in the city of Al-Asnam in Algiers, as well as

volcanoes and earth quakes occurring all over the world.
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MinorSign-16

Fighting with the Turks

One of the sign of approaching the Last Hour is fighting

with the Turks. The Prophet of Allah {may peace be upon

him) has already described their subtle attributes.

DL^lt (^ft^j &L? JjJ^i ^Ji *jjrjJi ^-^ £e*Si j^ iljJ»

Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon

him) said; The Hour will not be established until you fight

with the Turks; people with small eyes, red faces, and flat

noses. Their faces will look tike shields coated with leather

The Hour will not be established till you fight with people

whose shoes are made of hair, (Related by Bukhari and

Muslim).

JjUj iS
J^ i*l—It fjJ* ^»: $ *Ul J^j J15 : JlS * i^y ^\ ^

J jytJj j*-ZA\ iij—k uJAs ^LnilT ppyrj ^y ±)>Ji i>jU-il
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Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon

him) said: The Hour will not be established until the

Muslims fight with the Turks; a people whose faces would

be like hammered shields wearing clothes of hair and

walking (with shoes) of hair (Related by Muslim).

These explicit and subtle descriptions mentioned in the

above Hadiths are made of the Prophet of Allah (may

peace be upon him) that considered his miraculous

prophecy.

According to Shah Waliullah Al-Dahlawi; The turmoil of

Tartars reached its zenith in 655H, when the downfall of

Baghdad occurred at their hands. They killed the last

Caliph Mutasm and dominated many lands of the

Muslims. Imam Nawawi gave an eye-witness account of

these sad events as be lived during those time. He said:

Even in our time we witness those Turks whose subtle

descriptions are predicted by the Prophet of Allah (may

peace be upon him). (For more details see Nawawi's

Sharah Musiim Vol. II, pp 120), Eventually, they embraced

Islam after they destroyed many identities of Islam and

even once they hanged copies of the Hofy Quran on the

necks of dogs.

There was a fierce battle between Muslim forces and

which the Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him)

predicted during Caliph Banu Umayats period in which

Muslims won the war and took Turks as POWs {Prisoners

of War).
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Also, another battle raged during the great Islamic

Reformer Sheikh al-lslam Ibn Taimiah's period who led the

war and encouraged Muslims to fight against the Turks. It

was a great sign witnessed by the Imam who said:

Whoever sees those Turks who attacked Muslims from

Chengis Khan -- their great king - and his heirs and

descendants like Hulagu etc. who are unbelieving Turks,

he is more suitable to describe them with what the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) has

attributed. (For more details refer At- Jawab Al-Sahih by

Ibn Taimia (2/81).
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MinorSign-17

Appearance of Tyrants and their

oppressive sheriffs

One of the sign of approaching the Last Hour is the

appearance of tyrants, oppressors and dictators in the

world who commit atrocities upon meek people. They are

denizens of hell who possessing whips tike the tails of

oxen, such as electric and rubber tashes, and flog people

with them,

(Ttr 4 r a/T) *J—+ j -uM ^Lr^l L^l 6\_)jfJ
t tLb^dit Lfrl^-JL.

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace

be upon him) said; If you survive for a time you would

certainly see people who would have whips in their hands

like the tail of an ox. They would get up in the morning

under the wrath of Attah and they would go into the

evening with the anger of A\\ah,(Reiated by Muslim and

Imam Ahmed)
These dictators beat and torture innocent civilians to

support their oppressive rules. If they do not voluntarily

accept, these tyrants will teach them with brutal and harsh

languages and wilt use deadly weapons against them.

Consequently, they are get up in the morning and get into
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the evening under the wrath and curse of Allah. The
Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) has clearly

stated the consequences of such dictators whose
totalitarian and tyrannical administration has flogged the

helpless and depressed people to survive in power.

iJH jjb^ ^ UJllI C*Jl ita-tf j^jjj O^L- O^LT OL,jL*

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace
be upon him) said: Two types are the denizens of Hell, the

one possessing whips like the tail of an ox and they fiog

people with them (The second one) where the women
would be naked in spite of their being dressed, who are

seduced (to wrong paths) and seduce others with their hair

high like humps. These women will not get into Paradise

and they will not perceive the odor of Paradise, although

its fragrance can be perceived from such and such
distance (from great distance). (Related by Imam Muslim).

Unfortunately, this sign has already appeared in some
Muslim countries, whose governments are blindly following

customary and traditional regulations which are absolutely

contradictory with Islamic rules. Prophet of Allah (may
peace be upon him) has put grim warning to one who
torments people in this world without any valid justification.
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Urwa reported on the authority of his father that Hisham

bin Hakim bin Hizam happened to pass by some people in

Syria who had been standing in the sun, and olive-oil was

being poured upon their heads. He said: What is this? It

was said: They are being punished for (not paying) the

Kharaj (the government revenue). Thereupon he said:

Allah will punish those who torment people in this world

(without any genuine reason), (Related by Muslim),

This Hadith shows how a Muslim ruler should behave. The

Muslim rufer is saddled with the heavy responsibility of

giving practical shape to the commands of the Merciful

Lord, His attitude towards his people should, therefore, be

humane and sympathetic and he should, in no way, put

unbearable burden upon the people - both Muslims and

Non-Muslims, He must treat them with utmost kindness

and sympathy and adopt a strict attitude only in case of

serious crimes and offenses which subvert the moral

bases of society.
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Excessive Milling and Bloodshed

One of the sign of approaching the Last Hour is the great

volume of bloodshed everywhere in the world.

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace
be upon him) said; The Last Hour will not come unless

there is much bloodshed- They said: What is Harj?

Thereupon he said: Bloodshed, bloodshed. (Related by
Muslim).

It is an incredible fact that even an actual murderer would
not know why he has committed the homicide and violent

death of his compatriot as nor does the victim know why
he has been killed,

juL) UJ-i ^_i <#iJlj» :JU £ 4Ji J^j o\ : Jli 4* S^ ^l ^p

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger {may peace
be upon him) had said: By Him in Whose Hand is rny life, a

time will come when the murderer will not know why he
has committed the murder, and the victim will not know
why he has been killed. (Related by Muslim).
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Why would it happen? To which the Prophet of Allah (may

peace be upon him) has replied; It would be because of

genera! massacre and bloodshed, and he disclosed that

the slaughterers and the slain would be in Hell's Fire.

Vj J^^ JjiiH ^jju *J ^ ^lJi ^J* ^L^ u^^
J Jj^Slij JJliJ* ^1 : J* ^i *£* J^i cM* J^ r* A*341

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace

be upon him) said; By Him in Whose Hand is my life, the

world will not come to an end until a day would come to

the people on which the murderer will not know why he

has killed, and the slain would not know why he has been

murdered. It will be said; Why would it happen? To which

he replied: It would be because of general massacre and

bloodshed. And the slaughterers and the slain would be in

Heirs Fire. (Related by Muslim).

From the assassination of the third Caliph Uthman bin

Affan
f
massacres and bloodsheds continue through civil

wars. Much fighting were took place for unknown causes,

particularly for selfishness, by which millions of innocent

Muslim youths were victims.
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MinorSign-W
Disappearance of Honesty and Squander

of Trustworthiness

Removal of trustworthiness and disappearance of honesty
and faith from some hearts and appearance of discord

therein ts sign of the approaching the Last Hour- Honesty
is one of a noble quality and the best character of every

human being. Very few people can deserve the respect of

bearing such distinction by maintaining the aristocratic

trustworthiness.

iiii iAj4 *i>4^ L-ji '^ & *oCjy\ tyu^j \#* ifoAj

^>it J* ^ii L^fc, oLTj^Jtj ^P-Siij oiatJij ^jilJi

We did indeed offer the Trust to the Heavens and the
Earth and the Mountains; but they refused to

undertake it, being afraid thereof: But man undertook
it- He has been indeed unjust and foolish;- (With the
result) that Allah has to punish the Hypocrites, men
and women, and the Unbelievers, men and women,
and Allah turns in Mercy to the Believers, men and
women: For Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful (Holy

Quran 33:72-73)



Trust is something given to a person, over which he has a

power of disposition; he is expected to use it as directed or

expected, but he has the power to use it otherwise- There

is no trust if the trustee has no power, and the trust implies

that the giver of the trust believes and expects that the

trustee wouSd use it according to the wish of the creator of

the trust, and not otherwise. The Heaven, the Earth, and

the Mountains, i.e. other creatures of Allah, besides man,

refused to undertake a Trust or a responsibility, and may
be imagined as happy without a choice of good or evil

being given through their will In saying that they refused,

we imply a will, but we limit it by the statement that they

did not undertake to be given a choice between good and

evil. They preferred to submit their will entirely to Allah's

Will, which is All-Wise and Perfect, and which give them

far more happiness than a faculty of choice, with their

imperfect knowledge, Man was too audacious and ignorant

to realize this, and the result has been that man as a race

has been disrupted: the evil ones have betrayed the Trust

and brought Punishment on themselves, though the good

have been able to rise far above other Creation to be the

nearest ones to Allah. What can be higher than this for any

creature? It follows incidentally from this that the Heavens

and the Earth were created before man was created and

this is in accordance with what we know of the physica!

world in science: man came on the scene at a

comparatively Sate stage. Allah intended a very high

destiny for man, and placed him in his uncorrupted state

even above the angels, but in his corruption he made
himself even lower than the beasts. What was it that made
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man so high and noble? The differentiating quality which

ASIah gave man was that Allah breathed something of His

own spirit into man. This meant that man was given a

limited choice of good and evil, and that he was made
capable of Forbearance, Love, and Mercy. In himself man
summed up Allah's great world: man is in himself a

microcosm. How did man generically undertake this

Responsibility, which made him Vicegerent on earth? Here
is introduced the doctrine of a Covenant, express or

implied, between Atlah and Humanity. Each individual in

the posterity of Adam had a separate existence from the

time of Adam, and a Covenant was taken from all of them,

which is binding on each individual, to the descendants of

the Children of Adam, i,e. to all humanity, bom or unborn,

without any limit of time, Adam's seed carries on the

existence of Adam and succeeds to his spiritual heritage.

Humanity has been given by Allah certain powers and
faculties, whose possession creates on our side special

spiritual obligations which we must faithfully discharge.

These obligations may from a legal point view be

considered as arising from implied Covenants of the whole

of humanity, for the Ho!y Prophet's (may peace be upon
him) mission was world-wide. The Covenant is completed

in this way. We acknowledge that Allah is our Creator,

Cherisher, and Sustainer: therefore we acknowledge our

duty to Him; when we so testify concerning ourselves, the

obligation is as it were assumed by us; for it follows from

our very nature when it is pure and uncorrupted. The latent

faculties in man are enough to teach him the distinction

between good and evi!
T
to warn him of the dangers that

beset his life. But to awaken and stimulate them, a
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personal appeal is made to each individual through the

"still small voice" within him. This in its uncorrupted state

acknowledges the truth and, as it were, swears its

Covenant with Allah, There is t
therefore, no excuse for any

individual to say, either that he was unmindful, or that he

should not be punished for the sins of his fathers, because

his punishment (if any) comes from his personal

responsibility and is for his own rejection of faith and the

higher spiritual influences. However, there are divine

obligations that arise from our spiritual nature and our

relation to Allah. He created us and implanted in us the

faculty of knowledge and foresight: beside the intuition and

reasoning He gave us. He made Nature responsive to our

needs, and His Signs in Nature are so many lessons to us

in our own inner life; He further sent Messengers and

Teachers, for the guidance of our conduct in individual,

social, and public life. All these gifts create corresponding

obligations which we must fulfill. But in our own human

and material life, we undertake mutual obligations express

and implied. We make a promise: we enter into a

commercial or social contract; we enter into a contract of

maniage: we must faithfully fulfill all obligations and

commitments in al! these relationships. Our group or our

State enters into a treaty; every individual in that group or

State is bound to see that t as far as lies in his power, such

obligations are faithfully discharge. There are tacit

obligations; living in civil society, we must respect its tacit

conventions unless they are morally wrong, and in that

case, we must get out of such society. There are tacit

obligations in the characters of host and guest, wayfarer

and companion, employer or employed, etc., which every
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man of Faith must discharge conscientiously. The man
who deserts those who need him and goes to pray in a

desert is a coward who disregards his obligations. All

these obligations are interconnected. Truth and Fidelity,

Trust and Cheating are parts of religion in all relations of

life, However, a Covenant necessarily implies Trust, and
its breach necessarily implies Punishment, Man's generic
Covenant, which flowed from his exercising the option
given him, choosing Will, Forbearance, Love

t
and Mercy,

made ft necessary that the breach of it should carry its own
punishment Breach of it is here is classed under two
headings: those who betray their Trust act either as
Hypocrites or as Unbelievers, Hypocrites are those who
profess Faith but bring not forth the fruits of Faith.

Unbelievers are those who openly defy Faith, and from
whom no fruits of Faith are to be expected. Those who
remain firm to their Faith and their Covenant will receive
the aid of Allah's Grace, Their faults and weaknesses will

be cured; and they will be made worthy of their exalted

Destiny. For Allah is Oft-Forgiving and Most Merciful,

Some philosophers have confined the character of honesty
only to the field of "deposited in trust" which is entirely a
limited definition according to Islam. Allah has ordained
observance of honesty as a whole deal with full of moral
responsibility and to fulfill it according to His desires and
pleasures. He is responsible before the Almighty Allah for

which he is directly involving to deal with honesty in all

do's and don'ts of Allah.
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It has been narrated on the authority of Ibn Umar that the

holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) said: Beware,

every one of you is a shepherd and every one is

answerable with regard to his flock. The Caliph is a

shepherd over the people and shall be questioned about

his subjects (as to how he conducted their affairs). A man
is a guardian over the members of his family and shall be

questioned about them (as to how he looked after their

physical and moral well-being). A woman is a guardian

over the household of her husband and his children and

shall be questioned about them (as to how she managed
the household and brought up the children), A slave is a

guardian over the property of his master and shall be

questioned about it (as to how he safeguarded his trust).

Beware
f
every one of you is a guardian and every one of

you shall be questioned with regard to his trust. (Related

by Muslim).

The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) has denied

the actual Faith or Belief of he who does not possess

honesty.
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Anas bin Malik reported: The Messenger of Allah {may
peace be upon him) always emphasized in his speech
that: No faith will be fulfilled without honesty, and no
religion would be complete with whom he does not

establish a covenant. (Related by Ahmad and Baihaqi).

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) has warned of a

gradual taking away of trust from the hearts of the people.

Choosing a right person and assigning him in a right place

is certainly a part of honesty, which is inevitable to the self

existence of national integration and the u piffling of

civilization. However, losing honesty will fully change all

predictions and balances of the human being.
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Narrated Huthaifa: Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) related to us two prophetic narrations; one of which I

have seen fulfilled and I am waiting for the fulfillment of the

other. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) toid us that

honesty descended in the roots of mens hearts (from

Allah) and then they learned it from the Quran and then

they learned it from the Sunnah (the Prophet*s traditions).

The Prophet (may peace by upon him) further told us how

honesty will be taken away: He said: Man will go to sleep

during which honesty will be taken away from his heart

and only its trace will remain in his heart like the trace of a

dark spot; then man will go to sleep, during which honesty

will decrease further still, so that its trace will resemble the

trace of blister as when an ember is dropped on one's foot

which would make it swell, and one would see it swollen

but there would be nothing inside. People will be carrying

out their trade but hardly will there be a trustworthy person.

It will be said, 'in such-and-such tribe there is an honest

man/ and later it will be said about some man/What a

wise, polite and strong man he is!' Though he will no have

faith equal to a mustard seed in his heart," No doubt, there

came upon me a time when I did not mind dealing

139
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(bargaining) with anyone of you, for if he, was a Muslim his

Islam would compel him to pay me what is due to me, and
if he was a Christian, the Muslim official would compel him
to pay me what is due to me, but today I do not deal

except with such-and-such people. (Related by Bukhari
and Muslim)

The root of religious piety, God-fearing, is the heart of

man. it cannot be trusted from without; it spring up form
the recesses of the heart. Fidelity, integrity, inner-piety and
a moral sense of responsibility are all the components of

the faith. Man can sometimes become unconscious of his

moral responsibility that faith puts on him. It may be due to

his love for material wealth or due to bad company, but it

undermines piety within him. With the deterioration of faith,

there is a deterioration of the sense of moral responsibility

and man becomes utterly untrustworthy. When there is

lack of God-consciousness, there is also a lack of virtue,

trustworthiness and inner piety. The decline of faith

changes the angle of vision of the people and with it

changes the values of life and the sense of right and
wrong, just and unjust-in short, good and evil. The man
who is corrupt, who is unscrupulous in his dealings, would
then be branded as a prudent and intelligent man and the

honest people would be looked down upon as fools.

How will honesty be lost? The answer is when authority is

given to those who do not deserve it.
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Narrated Abu Huraira; Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon

him) said, "When honesty is lost, then wait for the Hour," It

was asked. "How will honesty be lost, O Allah's Apostle?

He said, "When authority is given to those who do not

deserve it, then wait for the Hour." (Related by Bukhari),

{fi^3E\^
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MinorSign-20
Conventional faith and imitation

customs

The great affliction in this century facing the Ummah is blind,

tradition and bound and customary imitations based on uncritical

faith. Resemblance and adoption of the etiquette and traditions

of non-Islamic culture generally and the codes of conducts and
behavior manners of Jews and Christians particularly also pose
great danger to the Muslims. This situation aroused by imitating

blindly the paths and traditions of foes and antagonists of lslam
t

is indicated by the Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) as
an important sign of approaching the Last Hour,

Jj^l J*L ^1 i>ij^ SpU)
fj* ^» :Jli * ^Ji ^* i^ J j*

:|J—j *i* *m j-p ^Ji jy ^>l ti-Jj ^lsOl
r
u»y^ j ^ugi^ «?dldjt *sl| ^r^ 1

Narrated Abu Huraira: The Prophet {may peace be upon him)

said: The Hour would not come til! my followers copy the deeds
of the previous nations and follow them very closety, span by
span, and cubrt by cubit (i.e., inch by inch). It was said,

uO Allah's

Apostle! Do you mean by those (nations) the Persians and the

Byzantines? The prophet said, "Who can it be other than they?'

(Related by Bukhari)
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Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri: TTie Prophet (may peace be upon

him) said: You will follow those nations who were before you,

span by span, and cubit by cubit (i.e, inch by inch) so much so

that even if they entered a hole of tizard, you would follow then.

V\te said, O Allah's Apostle! (Do you mean) the Jews and the

Christians? He said, "Whom else?" (Related by Bukhari)

The terms 'span by span' and 'cubit by cubit
1

and 'entering into

the lizard's hole
1

used in the above Hadiths are the clear

indication of strong influences of the Jews and the Christians in

every background ofthe Muslim. They imitate the customs and

traditions ofthese nations blindly.

Islam has warned stricUy about following in the footsteps of the

foes of tslam and forbidding imitation of their ways of life step by

step and inch by Inch. Building a strong Islamic personality in

every Muslim's character and creating an environment of Islamic

behavior and manner is an inevitable duty of both individual and

society. For that particular reason Allah has forbidden the

believers imitating to the Jews by every means, even in

supplicating Allah, so that to do not have any similarity to those

who earned Allah's Anger and who went astray.
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There is a manifest example the holy Quran has illustrated

extracting from the conversation of Jews who would use some
particular words with twisted meaning to insult the Prophet (may
peace be upon him) and Muslims. Allah has commanded a stop

to such address. The word disapproved is Raina,
,
which as

used by the Muslims meant "Please look at us" f attend to us."

But it was ridiculed by enemies by a little twist to suggest some
insulting meaning. So an unambiguous word "Unzuma", which
has the same meaning is suggested. The general lesson is that

w e must guard ourselves against the cynical trick of using

words which sound complementary to the ear but have a hidden

barb in them. Not only must we be plain and honest in our
words. We must respectfully hearken to the words of a Teacher
whom we have addressed. Thoughtless people use vain words
or put foolish questions, and straight-away turn their minds to

something else,

A trick of the Jews was to twist words and expressions to ridicule

the most solemn teachings of Faith. Where they should have
said, "We hear and we obey," they saidabud, "We hear/' and
whispered. "We disobey." Where they should have said

respectfully* "We hear," they added in a whisper, "May you not

hear," by way of ridicule. Where they claimed the attention of the

Prophet (may peace be upon him), they used an ambiguous
word apparently harmless, but their intention was disrespectful If

used respectfully in the Arabic way, it would have meant "Please

attend to us." With a twist of their tongue, Ihey suggested an
insulting meaning, such as "O thou that takest us to pasture!* or

in Hebrew, "Our bad one*.

* l~
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Similarly, they used to greet the PropheUmay peaoe be upon

him) and Muslims with the Islamic greetings as the same sound

Muslims are wishing , but with twisted meaning. They will

address Muslims if they meet: "Assam Alaikum", (means a

distress, unfortunate and death may upon you) instead of

"Asslamu Alaikum" (which means Peaoe be upon you).

O you who believe! Say not (to the Messenger of Allah)

Rain (in Arabic means "Be careful; Listen to us, and we
listen to you" whereas in Hebrew it means "an insult", and

the Jews used to say it to the Prophet Muhammad with bad

intention) but say Unzuma (Do make us understand) and

hear and for the disbelievers there is A painful torment

(Holy Qumn 2:104) (See also 4:46).

Since the Jews used to supplicate the word 'Ra'in
1

in their

prayers, we have been commanded to replaoe it with Unzuma
and forbidden to follow them whom Allah has damned. The idea

of adopting the styles and fashions of western civilization by

Muslims as well as their moral principles and code of behaviors

is entirely a violation of the Islamic teachings
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Ibn Umar reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon

him) as saying: He who copies any people is one ofthem, {A

sound Hadith relatedby Imam Ahmed andAbu Dawud)

This means that the Muslims should not adopt anything in vogue

as are peculiar to non-Muslim people. Likewise, they should not

take in manners and customs of norvMjslim naftbns; otherwise

they will be reckoned among them.
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MinorSign -21

Appearance ofwomen who are

donned - naked

The appearance of women who are naked even in their

dresses, whc deviate from the right path and lead their

husbands astray is also a sign of approaching the Last Hour,

The Prophet of Allah warned ofsuch wanton women who are

the types of the denizens of Hell They attract always through

their dose-fitted dressing style revealing every beauty snippet of

their inner body. They always wear eye-catching light and thin

dressings depicting their skin color. If they sit in public places

such as pariore, eta, it will drvukje their private parts

automatically. If they start to walk, their hair-style is like humps of

the camels inclined to one-side. They are seduced to the wrong

path and entice others to evil. They lead a dissolute and wanton

life. She-singers, female musicians and vocalists, film and drama

actresses, cabaret and casino female dancers, modeling and

fashion show girts, call-girls, beauty pageants, etc. are a few

categories from such a list,

C^U; CAaJ» ol~,lf *t—Jj jj^Jt l# &jij*ijM L-Jliifc* J*L- fjv

£>1j L^j tU£ ^j Ur» j^Jj *i UTU C^Jt i^fc* j^jjj £#JU



Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be
upon him) had said: Two is the types of the denizens of Hell, the

one possessing whips like the tail of an ox and they flog people

with them. (The second one) where the women are naked in

spite of their being dressed, who are seduoed (to wrong paths)

and seduce others with their hair high like humps. These women
would not get into Paradise and they would not perceive the

odor of Paradise, although its fragrance can be perceived from

such and such distance (from great distance). (Related by Imam
Muslim),

TTie Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) has described

such seducing women as though they were naked and nude

despite they being dressed, because they dressed but all of their

inner beauty and skin-color beneath their cloths are revealed to

public seductiveness. In other words, they dressed in principle

but they are naked, or they let the attractive parts of their inner

beauty be publicized. The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

has characterized such women as deviated from the right path

and teading their husbands astray; unashamed and immoral

women who walk through male-dominated streets and public

marketplaces enticing others.

These descriptions have been appeared everywhere in the

world, as the Prophet's prophecy has become true and correct

in this regard.
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MinorSign-22

The Slave-girl gives birth to her mistress

or master

One of the indications of the Last Hour is that the slave-girl

would give birth to her mistress and master, A time would come
when the rulers would not observe the sanctfty of marriage.

They would bring into their household women without marrying

them. This licentiousness would become so common that the

majority of the children would be bom of this wedlock and they

would occupy thrones and positions of responsibility. This view

held by Imam Nawawi and supported by Haflz Ibn Hajar

Asqalani Some Muslim families
1

are employing so called female

house-keepers recruited from abroad without any "Mahram" and

in a degree of consanguinity precluding marriage.

The offspring become disobedient, defiant and unruly to their

parents and especially their mothers and they treat them not

with the respect and honor that mothers rightly deserve, but

show an insolent behavior towards them and treat them on the

level o (IbnHajar'Asqalani, Fath-

ul-BaritVoi LP 131).

The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) said;

ou^ij pL-y^ *n>-j jj>Ji j-^ c^o^ j & ^u^u ^^ J?

jLfli ?S*LJ( j£ ^Ij^ti „. » :

f
MJl Up Jj^ *l Jli t teLJU oL-j^j

^ ^)^>U :JU <JJU-Jl jji pish L^ Jjt—JLl U
:r
Jbj U* -Oil J^
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!t is narrated cxi the authority of Umar bin Al-Khattab, in a long

Hadrth related to the questions of Gabriel to the Holy Prophet

(may peace be upon him) about Islam, Iman, Ihsan and the Last

Hour in which the inquirer (Gabriel) again asked the Prophet

Inform me about the hour (of the Doom). He (the Holy Prophet)

remarked: One who inquires knows no more than the other

(about it). He {the inquirer) said; Teil me about its indications. He

(the Holy Prophet) said; That the slave-girl gives birth to her

mistress and master, that you would find barefooted, destitute

shepherds of goats vying with one another in the construction of

magnificent buildings. (Re/ated by Bukhari and Muslim).

The main argument in this Hadith is happening of some

egregious and unusual things replacing natural and common

events with reverse effects. For instance, a son becomes master

of his mother. This would be a phenomenon which Islamic

foretold would be widespread around the globe. Concubines

became extremely common practice everywhere, while people

produced offsprings from concubines. Yet such a person is a

son and master to his fostered mother simultaneously, because

she is still a slave-girl and a spouse to his father. Moreover, this

concubine being sponsored by his father whose ownership and

lawful claim will transfer to his son automatically after him about

her sponsorship. This means, she is still a slave-girl regardless
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of her role as mother to her son and spouse to his father. Both

father and son are sole master to her, (Ma'aiam al-Sunan, a

summarized interpretation of Abu Dawud (7-67), Sharuh Al-

Nawawi
t
an interpretation ofMuslim (1/158) .
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MinorSign -23

Bare-looted, destitute shepherds of goats

vying with one another in the

construction of magnificent buildings

One of the indications of the Last Hour is tfiat of barefooted,

destitute shepherds of goats vying with one another in the

construction of magnificent buildings. The long wishes of the

poor people whose financial status is below poverty line come to

compete with constructing luxurious houses, and erecting tower

and turret skyscrapers, as they become wealthy. The Prophet of

Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

J OjljLta *UJl tUj iJuli i\jA\ SLj^I jy Jij t l4»j iiSl -Uj it :Jli

It is narrated on the authority of Umar bin Al-Khattab
(
in along

Hadith related to the questions of Gabriel to the Ho ty Prophet

(may peace be upon him) about Islam, (man, Ihsan and the Last

Hour in which the inquirer (Gabriel) again asked the Prophet:

*©***©***©***©* j~i5~2"~l *0#ft*0*ft*0*«*0*
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Inform me about the hour (of the Doom), He (the Holy Prophet)

remarked; One who inquired knows no more than the other

(about ft), He (the inquirer) said; Tell me about its indications. He

(the Holy Prophet) said; That the slave-girl would give birth to her

mistress and master, that you would find barefooted, destitute

shepherds of goats vying with one another in the construction of

magnificent buildings. (Related by Al-Bukhari and Muslim),

This Hadrth indicates that a poor fellow, whose professions such

as shepherds of goats and camels who are barefooted and

destitute, staying overnight in ruined tents, and earn nothing but

a starved and poverty life. Yet they become wealthy and opulent

and spend lavishly in constructing luxurious houses and leading

an extravagant life. Likewise, ignorant and empty-headed

people will become rich, concentrating only in competing in

erecting luxurious houses that superfluous spent their money for

nothing but egotistical and haughty and flows of their wealth as

spendthrifts

The Prophet of Aliah (may peace be upon him) has said that the

people of the last hour would use to construct multi-story houses

with modem techniques and its lay out and sketches are like

embroidered or painted fabrics and embellished with brocade

embroidery. This situation indicates a failure of both the systems

of the religion and this world due to the handling of illiterate and

ignorant people.

«o&a«©&aoo&ae®& fiM
-
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Narrated Abu Huraira; The Messenger of Allah (may peace be

upon him) said: The Last Hour will not come until the people

construct houses whose layouts and sketchs are on

embroidered or painted fabrics. (Related by Imam Bukhari in his

book "Adab-el-Mufrad).
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MinorSign-24

Greeting 'Salaam' is limited to known only

One of the signs of the Last Hour is to restrict ones use of the

Islamic greetings to those who known to him for popularity and

fame. If a Muslim meets an other unknown brother whom he

would hesitate to greet reciprocal^, this is absolutely violating a

clear Sunnah of the Prophet of Allah (may peace and bless of

Allah be upon him). The direction of the Prophet is to greet a

Muslim reciprocally regardless of his knowing or awareness

about him. For these greetings enhance the harmony and

mental peace between Muslims, The Prophet of Allah (may

peace be upon him) said:

; j^i^ *\}J t£^^m <yialt jj^tj t jj-i Sii^i JU^Tj tjjj!l Salfij

>jj*j jl#^ JL^jj ; jUj juHj J.yJl *_^j (rr 1 /Y) Jfij>^ J ^*l#Jl o/^j i ( t * A t i « v/\

b*-_^ awpj jl^ jj j-^j je^.y (in t ti»/i) i)jjc—^ j #^?o pi"LJ-J a^jj 4 ^wJfl Jl^j

CUV Crr^l r
iJ <tc.^Y) r

i_y i^^aJliLJ-J j ^Lfifl

It is narrated on the authority of Abdullah Bin Masu'd; The

Messenger of Allah (may peace and bless of Allah be upon him)

said: Verily in the presence of the Last Hour, would be special

greeting (Salaam) (limiting to those who known), spread of

trading, even a wife will assign her husband to trade for her

breaking ties with kin, false testimony, concealing evidence, and
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the advent of calligraphic style (reed pen)- (A sound Hadith

mtated by Ahmed and Hakim)

.

_^U £_JJ i^i jlJj { t 1 j i ' o j TAV/ ^ ) sO:

—

- l) j^ 1

Abdullah Bin Masud reported: The Prophet ofAllah (may peace

be upon him) said: Verity, among the signs of the Hour is the

greeting (of Islam) is limited to those known only. In another

report: A man will wish 'salaam
1

to his intimate fellow only, (A

sound Hadith - Narratedby Ahmed).

From this Hadith, the Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him)

has indicated the limitation of wishing 'Salaam* to those who

intimate or close to him only, with no greetings to others.

General trading business are very common practice, as even

ladies will make joint venture or partnership with their

counterparts from the opposite sex, particularly with their

husbands. Relationship and ties will be broke with kin folks,

Social relationships among public men will be weakened or

worsened. False testimony will be available white concealing

evidences and hiding truths prevailed everywhere either

cornpulsorily or because of fear of others. These happen due to

the lack of faithfulness to Allah and fear of Him

i3E\^
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Spread of Business / Trading

One of the signs of the Last Hour will be the spread and

increase of general trading business would be common practice.

Even ladies will make joint venture or partnership with their

counterparts from the opposfte sex, particularly with their

husbands. The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon htm) said;

cfUjS» £±*J iSjbtdl jr^ ^Jj 3fj4l^^ Sj^ 1 J^J^^

It is narrated on the authority of Abdullah Bin Masu'd: The

Messenger of Allah {may peace and bless of Allah be upon him)

said: Verify in the presence of the Last Hour, would be special

greeting (Salaam) (limiting to those who known), spread of

trading, even a wife will assign her husband to trade for her,

breaking ties with kin, false testimony, concealing evidence, and

the advent of calligraphic style (reed pen), (A sound Hadith

related byAhmed and Hakim).

#©*a#©*&#©*G$G* risTI *0»ft*00**0«**0«
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Male and female business partners are common as every

member of each family concentrates on his own everyday

business or trading affairs and his final goal and motto is to

make money. In another version of Hadith:

^ « U-i gyt ,J : jyi ^rjJ j*p Ji>t Ji 4\e J* jii %jk ^j»

A man will proceed with his money to the various parts of the

earth (for a business trip) and will comment after his return: I

didn't earned any profit." (A sound Hadith reported by Hakim).

«0#«00«AOO««00# i~T5aT| #©**#©»a*»»*#o*
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Spread of covetousness

One of the signs of the Last Hour is the spread of

avariciousness and covetousness, it is a common experience to

everyone that psycho-diseases can destroy the harmony of the

Islamic society such as obscenity, covetousness, greediness,

avarice and breaking ties with kin. The Prophet of Allah (may

peace be upon him) said;

«£-JJl jfe Jl ifU* Jrijjd ^ » : $ 4ft J^j Jli :JVi * ijs J^

It is narrated on the authority of Abu Huraira: The Messenger of

Allah (may the peace and blessing of Allah be upon him) said;

Among the signs of the Last Hour is the appearance of

covetousness. (A sound Hadith related by Tabrsni).

The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

^j J**!!
^fl&jj OUjIt wJjlii » : jft 4ft j^j Jli : Jli ^ ^y> ^J^

v^ t ^ua^«^5l( tjdil :jLi ¥^1 Uj : ijlfi * <r> j^j gilt

Narrated Abu Huraira: The Messenger of Allah (may the peace

and blessing of Allah be upon him) said; Time will pass rapidly,

good deeds will decrease, and miserliness will be thrown (in the
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hearts of the people), and the Hai] (will increase)/
1

They asked,

"What is the Hag?" He replied, "(it is) killing (murdering), (it is)

murdering (killing)/' (Related by Bukhari).

The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) said;

Narrated MuaVviya; He heard of the Messenger of Allah (may

the peace and blessing of Allah be upon him) saying; The matter

will be increased by harshness and strength and the people will

be intensified with covetousness. (A sound Hadith related by

TabrBni).

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

Ij&L- t>( ^J* j,^ p£y OLf j-- ±LJUl ^iil Dlpi ^Jjl lj»lj kUJi

Jabir Bin Abdullah reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace
be upon him) had said: Be on your guard against committing

oppression, for oppression is the darkness on the Day of

Resurrection, and be on your guard against pettimindedness for

pettimindedness destroyed those who were before you, as it

»o#e»Q«e6Q#e«Q# [~i6cT| #©»e#o«e#o«n»*0*
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incited them to shed blood and make lawful what was unlawful

for them, (Related by Muslim)

Pettimindedness breeds some of the most despicable vices in

man, A pettiminded person is a lover of wealth, and thus he

becomes selfish, callous and worshipper of material interests.

These vices lead to ruin and destruction of people.

Let us look at the people of Madina who accepted Islam when it

was persecuted in Makkah, and who invited the Holy Prophet

(may peace be upon him) to join them and become their Leader

in Madinah. The Hijra was possible because of their goodwill

and their generous hospitality. They entertained the Prophet and

all the refugees (Muhajirs) who came with him. The most

remarkable ties of full brotherhood were established between

individual members of one group and the other Until the

Ummah got its own resources, the Helpers regularly gave and

the Refugees regularly received. The Helpers counted it a

privilege to harbor the Refugees, and even the poor vied with

the rich in their spirit of self-sacrifice. When the confiscated land

and property of the Banu Nadhir tribes was divided, and the

major portion was assigned to the Refugees, there was not the

least jealousy on the part of the Helpers. They rejoiced in the

good fortune of their brethren. And incidentally they were

themselves relieved of anxiety and responsibility on their behalf.

Charity is meant to help and do good to other people who need

it. But it has the highest subjective value for the person who
gives it. Like mercy It blesseth him that gives and him that

takes'. It purifies the giver's soul: the affection that he pours out

is for his own spiritual benefit and progress.

$©*G*©*G«Q*tt$0* flsTI *©***©**#©**#©*



Allah the Exalted and Gtorious said;
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And those saved from the covetousness of theirown souls,

- they are the ones that achieve prosperity. (Holy Quran

64:16)

Our worst enemy is within ourselves, -the grasping selfishness

which would deprive others of their just rights or seize things

which do not property belong to it If we can get over this

covetous selfishness, we achieve real Prosperity in justice and

tiuth.

£32k&
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MinorSign -27

Spread of Obscenity

One of the signs of the Last Hour is the spread of obscenity.

Among the people who speak bad words and speak obscene

evil words to make people iaugh. The prophet (may peace be

upon him) was neither a Fahish (one who speaks bad words)

nor a Mutafahish (one who speaks obscene evil words to make

people laugh). The Prophet ofAlah (may peaoe be upon Nm) sad:

J^ndS apLJI iljjrf j* 01 » : $ 4)1 J^j Jli : Jli & ^LUU ^ ^J^
j—jV* j^j }j* *» «^ judij juSi ^>j r^J 1^J u^'j

(T * t/s) >**^ ^-i-w jUi^ j j* ±j^ 4 -tf-t
ri*Yj

Narrated Abu Huraira: The Messenger of Allah (may peace and

bless of Allah be upon him) said: Among the signs of the Last

Hour is obscenity and abomination, breaking of relationships

between kin, cheating with whom he has honesty, and to

trusting to those who always cheat . (A sound Hadith related by

Bazzar
t
Tabrani and Imam Ahmad).

Shamelessness in the speech or action, and obscene language

whenever one speaks to the people or evil dialects to make

people laugh are all strictly prohibited by Islam and one must

keep his tongue from uttering such words.

#©*G#©*G&©*G#©* j-jeV] *©«G*©«G*©*G*©»
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MinorSign-28
Sever of Kinship Bonds

One of the signs of the Last Hour is to break the relationship

between the kin. People now-a-days get rid of such kinship

bonds due to their commitment to spend money on them and
time-consuming formulas. If they just think ofthe religion of Allah

in making relationship wrth those dear, they would have more
benefits in this world and the world hereafter as well. Also, this is

a main cause to bless ones living period and means of

sustenance. The Prophet ofAllah (may peace be upon him) sad;

Narrated Anas Bin Malik: I heard Allah's Messenger (may the

peace and blessing of Allah be upon him) saying: He who is

desirous that his means of sustenance be expanded or his age
be lengthened should join the bonds of relationship. (Related by
Bukhari, Muslim andAbu Dawud).

It does not mean that he should have a heavy purse but this

implies that his means of living are blessed, and even wrth

meager means he is able to !ead a fairly comfbrtabte life.

•©*o»©*ft*o#ft*©# !~i64~l *o»**oo**o***o*
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Longevity of age does not mean that he would live longer in

terms of years and months but this implies that his life would be

blessed and he would be able to do numerous acts of goodness

in the temn of life allotted to him.

Allah the Almighty and Exalted said;

»* ^
I t ***'•>'+ $ f *• ''' *

i
*-Lr lit"'*''"'"* -r- *t r * T i i

'

ji fj a-JJi j-j! Li Qj -Ud
:j *-*^ -^ Cr? r^' M* OjVni.j ji^j

4 jiUi ;^i ^Ij ijjui ^ ajjjf ^i j &ji-fe ^j
To ^ / pr> -i*> Jjj-

But those who break the Covenant of Allah, after having

pledged their word thereto, and cut asunder those things

which Allah has commanded to be joined, and work

mischief in the land; - on them is the Curse; for them is the

tembie Home! (Holy Quran 13:25)

The relationships of this life are temporal, but tove in

righteousness is eternal. This is in contrast to the state of the

blessed. The Curse is die opposite of the Bliss, and the Tembie

Home is the opposite of One Eternal Home, the Gardens of

perpetual bliss.

The person who breaks the relationship as regards Allah's

Religion of Islamic Monotheism, and practicing its legal laws on

the earth and also as regards keeping relations with kin will not

be entered into Paradise, The Messenger of Allah (may peace

be upon him) said:
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Narrated Jubair bin Mufim that he heard the Prophet (may

peace be upon him) saying: Al-Qati {the person who severs the

bond of kinship) will not enter Paradise. (Related by Bukhari).

Allah the Exafted and Glorious said:

Then, is it to be expected of you, if ye were put in authority,

that ye will do mischief in the land, and break your ties of

kin? (Holy Quran 47:22)

It is no use to say t
astheQuraishsaid, that it is not seemly to

fight against kin. From one point of view, the stand against sin

brings "not peace, but a swoftfMt is a case of either subduing

evil or being subdued by evil If evil gets the upper hand, rt is not

likely to respect lies of kin. It did not in the case of the holy

Prophet and his adherents, and had to be suppressed, to bring

about the conditions necessary for peace.

;
is6
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Narrated Abu Huraira: The prophet (may peace be upon him)

said, "Allah created His creation, and when He had finished %

the womb, got up and caught hold of Allah whereupon Allah

said, "What is the matter?' On that, it said,
(

l seek refuge with you

from those who sever ties of kin/ On that Allah said, Will you be

satisfied if I bestow My favor* on him who keeps your ties, and

withhold My favors from hirn who sever your ties?' On that it

said, Yes, my Lord!' Then Allah sakl, 'That is for you."

(Related by Bukhari)

©@#0«@*00©#0«®* ^167
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MinorSign-29
False Testimony & Forged Witness

One of the signs of the Last Hour is false testimony and forged

witness, Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

Those who witness no falsehood and, if they pass by
futility, they pass by it witti honor (avoidance); (Hoty Quran
25:72)

Witnessing no falsehood has two significances, both implied in

this passage: (1) those who give no evidence that is false; and

(2) those who do not assist at any thing which implies fraud or

falsehood. There is not only condemnation of positive falsehood

or of being mixed up with things implying falsehood; but futilities -

vain random talk, unedifying jokes, useless show, etc. - are all

condemned. If a good man finds himself in such an affair, he
must withdraw from it in an honorable, dignified way, not in a
fussy arrogant way.

The general food prohibitions by Allah are meant for health and
cleanliness, but the worst abominations to shun are those of

false worship and false speech. Alah the Exalted and Glorious said:

168
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So, shun the abomination of idols, and shun the word that

is false. (Hofy Quran 22:30;

The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

uu i obi urf ^j^^ « jjjjl 3il^ij ; Jli j( jjjll Jjij jjjJljl* JjS^j

Narrated Anas Bin Malik: The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

said: "The biggest of Al-Kabair (the great sins) are: (1) To join

others as partners in worship with Allah, (2) to murder a human
being, (3) to be undutifui to one's parents (4) and to make a false

statement," or, "to give a false witness.
1

* (Related by Bukhari)

The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

i fl*-jSl ^JJj t ijLjjJl^ L^rjj 5tj4l #*^ SjbrcJ* ^Jj L*ti~t

>^ f
L-y rfjy t ^^^ a^t «(aJaSt j^bj t jJ-t 5jL^ jU^j t jjjJi iilfij

Jfpj J-^tJi*jj : JLij^ JjJi *^

j

<tt ^/v) j-V £-* J ^i./ij^fc.At t-v/s

L*_i a>^l^j JUL- jj j-1j Jj^^ (t 1 1 t £ i &/t> 4j-£-Jj j *j>w j^Ua aljjj i £y~^ JUj

Narrated Abdullah Bin Masu'd: The Messenger of Allah (may
peace and bless of Allah be upon him) said: Verily in the
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presence of the Last Hour, there would be special greeting

(Salaam) (limiting to those who known only), spread of trading,

even a wrfe will assign her husband to trade on her behalf,

breaking ties with kin, false testimony, concealing evidence, and

the advent of calligraphic style (reed pen). (A sound Hadith

related byAhmed and Hakim).

{S^/3^^
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MinorSign -30

Financial Income from doubtful sourcos

Every Muslim is required to examine careful \y his income

sources to ensure piety and free domfrom ail types of prohibited

transactions and doubtful matters. If they are weaken acts his

religious sentiment becomes weak, and will fall into sudden

dubious and ambiguous ways and methods to earn money. This

eventual^ leads to a definite state of Haram (prohibition).

Nowadays a Muslim does not cane about his earning whether

its source originated through Halal or Haram, Our Prophet (may

peace be upon him) said:

JLj *i OL*j ^Ut ,jJp ^rU» : * <B J_^.j Jii : J« * ij^ ^i jp

Verily a time will reach the people, when then the believer would

not be concerned over what he earned from money, whether it

is from Halal or Haram, (A Sound Hadith, related by Imam
Ahmad).

From the above mentioned fact we can understand that this

sign also is an indication of approaching the Last HourAllah the

Exalted and Glorious said:
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And do not eat up your property among yourselves for

vanities, nor use it as bait for the judges, with intent that ye

may eat up wrongfully and knowingly a little of (other)

people's property, (Hoty Quran 2:188)

Besides the three primal physical needs of man, which are apt to

make him greedy, there is a fourth greed in society, the greed of

wealth and property. The purpose of fasts is not completed until

this fourth greed is also restrained. Ordinarily honest men are

content if they retrain from robbery, theft, or embezzlement. Two
more subtle forms of greed are mentioned here. One is where

one uses one's own property for corrupting others - judges or

those in authority - so as to obtain some material gained even

under the cover and protection of the law. The words translated

"other peoples property" may also mean "public property". A still

more subtle form is where we use our own property or property

under our own control - "among yourselves" in the Text - for vain

or frivolous use. Under the Islamic standard, this is also greed.

Property carries with it its own responsibilities. If we fail to

understand or fulfill them, we have not learnt the full lesson of

self-denial by fasts.

—*"*" "^^" "^^^
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Minor Sign -31

Means of sustenance are Usurious

Riba
]

literally usury" or interest is prohibited, for the principle is

that any profit which we should seek should be through our own

exertions and at our own expense, not through exploiting other

people or at their expense, however we may wrap up the

process in specious phraseology of high finance or City jargon.

But we are asked to go beyond this negative precept of avoiding

what is wrong.

Usury is condemned and prohibited in the strongest possible

terms. There can be no question about the prohibition. When we

come to the definition of Usury here is room for difference of

opinion, Hadrath Umar, according to Ibn Kathir, felt some

difficulty in the matter, as the Prophet left this world before the

details of the question were settled. This was one of the three

questions on which he wished he had had more light from the

Prophet. Our Ulema, ancient and modem, have worked out a

great body of literature on Usury, based mainly gn economic

conditions as they existed at the rise of Islam.

Usury is of two major kinds; (A) Interest on tent money; (B)

Taking a superior thing of the same kind of goods by giving

more of the same kind of goods of inferior quality e.g., dates of

superior quality for dates of inferior quality in great amounts.

ao#aoo&a4Q#a6Q& \~wz
|
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Usury is condemned and prohibited in the strongest passible

terms. There can be no question about the prohibition. When
we cone to the definition of Usury there is room for difference of

opinion. Hadhrat 'Umar, according to the imam Ibn Kathir, a
great Quranic Interpreter, felt some difficulty in the matter, as the
Prophet left this world before the details of the question were
settled. This was one of the three questions on which he wished
he had had more light from the Prophet Our 'Ulama, ancient
and modem, have worked out a great body of literature on
Usury, based mainly on economic condftions as they existed at

the rise of Islam Legifrnate trade or industry increases the

prosperity and stability of men and nations, a dependence on
Usury would merely encourage a race of idlers, cruel blood-

suckers, and worthless fellows who do not know their own good
and therefore are akin to madmen. Owing to the feet interest

occupies a centra! position in modem economic life, and
especially since interest is the very life blood of the existing

financial institutions, a number of Muslims have been inclined to

interpret it in a manner which is radically different from the

understanding of Muslim scholars throughout the last fourteen

centuries and is also sharply in conflict wrth the categorical

statements of the Prophet (may peace be upon him). According
to islamic teachings any excess on the capital is Riba (interest),

Islam accepts no distinction, as far as prohibition is concerned,

between reasonable and exoitrtant rates of interest, and thus

what came to be regarded as the difference between usury and
interest; nor between returns on bonus for consumption and
those for production purposes and so on. Allah the Exalted and
Glorious said:

»©***©**«©#**©* ["174
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Those who devour usury will not stand except as stands

one whom the Satan by his touch hath driven to madness.

That is because they say: "Trade is like usury," But Allah

hath permitted trade and forbidden usury. (Holy Qumn
2:275)

Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

c^/fi <J£ 6| u>^ yj u ijjij an ijSi tjiT yJ\ i*i u;

}

O ye who believe! Fear Allah, and give up what remains of

your demand for usury, rf ye are indeed believers. (Holy

Quran 2:278)

Usury is the opposite extreme of charity, unselfishness, striving,

and giving of ourselves in the service of Allah and of our fellow-

men. Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

*©W*®W#0*O»O* |~17S
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O ye who believe! Devour not usury, doubled and
multiplied; but fear Allah; that ye may (truly) prosper (Holy
Quran 3:130),

60$e*0$eOQ«eOO$ ^176
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MinorSign-32

Consider illegal sexual intercourse as lawful

Adultery is not only shameful in itself and inconsistent with any

self-respect or respect for others, but ft opens the road to many
evils, St destroys the basis of the family: it works against the

interests of children bom or to be bom; it may cause murders

and feuds and bss of reputation and property
t
and also toosen

permanently the bonds of society. Not only should it be avoided

as a sin, but any approach or temptation to it should be avoided.

Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

Nor come nigh to adultery: For rt is an indecent (deed) and
an evil way, (Holy Quran 17:32)

Zina indudes sexual intercourse between a man and a woman
not married to each other It therefore applies both to adultery

(which implies that one or both of the parties are married to a

person or persons other than the ones concerned) and to

fornication, which, in its strict significance, implies that both

parties are unmarried- The law of marriage and divorce is made
easy in Islam, so that there may be the less temptation for

intercourse outside the well-defined confines of marriage. This

makes for greater self-respect for both man and woman. Other

sex offenses are also punishable, but this Section applies strictly

to Zina as above defined. Although Zina covers both fornication

and adultery, in the opinion of Muslim jurists, the punishment laid

«o«eoo$4Mto«e»o# [rrj2 *©**^©#**©***©#
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down here- flog each ofthem with a hundred stripes- applies

only to unmarried persons. As for married persons, their

punishment, accofding to the Sunnah of the Prophet (may

peace be upon him), is stoning to death. The punishment should

be public, in order to be a detement The Prophet (may peace be

upon him) said:

pjj ^jS^j {
y^r\ ^jfaij pjdl JJj d : i^LJl iljAl ^» :J^

Narrated Anas: I will narrate to you a Hadrth and none other than

I will tell you about ft I heard Allah's Apostle (may peace be

upon him) saying : From among the portents of the Hour are

(the following):

1 Religious knowledge will decrease (by the death of

religious learned men).

Z Religious ignorance will prevail

3. There wilt be prevalence of open illegal sexual intercourse

4. Women wil increase in number and men will decrease in

number so much so that fifty women will be looked after by

one man. (Related byAl-Bukhan)*

It is from the signs of the Last Hourthat knowledge would be

taken away, ignorance would prevail in the world, adultery would

become common and rampant, wine would be drunk, the

number of men will faH short and the women would survive and

thus a disparity would arise in the number of men and women so

that there would be a custodian after every fifty women.
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Narrated Abu Amir, or Abu Malik Al-Ashari that he heard the

Prophet saying, "From among my followers there will be some

people who will consider illegal sexual intercourse, the wearing

of silk, the drinking of alcoholic drinks and the use of musical

instruments, as lawful. And there will be some people who will

stay near the side of a mountain and in Hie evening their

shepherd will come to them with their sheep and ask them for

something, but they will say to him, "Return to us tomorrow/

Allah will destroy them during the night and will let the mountain

fell on them, and He will transform the nest of them into monkeys

and pigs and they will remain so till the Day of Resunection
.*

{Related by Al-Bukhari).

££k&
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MinorSign -33
Consider the wealing of silk as lawful

It is from the signs of the Last Hour that to use excessively a

saddle colt made of red silk, and to wear garments made of fine

silk material or brocade and velvet These are clearly prohibited

by the Prophet (may peace be upon him) for the man.

The basic difference between tine life of a believer and that of a

non-believer is that a believer lives for the achievement of those

higher ideals which entitle him to Salvation and Reward in the

Hereafter, It is for seeking the pleasure of Allah that the believer

makes endeavors in this world. For a believer this wortd, with all

its resources, provides him opportunities for proving his fidelity to

his Master; the worldly life, therefore, entails heavy

responsibilities upon him and it should not in any way be taken

as a happy hunting ground for the pleasures of life. Since a non-

believer has no faith in the Hereafter and the accountability of

man before God and the Reward for good deeds and

punishment for evil deeds in the next life, for him this worldly life

is the ultimate end of his existence. He thus spends his allotted

number of days in massing worldly riches and enjoying the

pleasures of the material wortd to the maximum extent. He
spends the major part of his wealth on ostentatious living and

demonstrates his pomp by wearing garments of silk and

brocade and using vessels of gold and silver.

A Muslim who lives for the Hereafter never entangles himself in

those snares of the world. He lives a simple and austere life free

O0ft4«Qftft0Oft*0O& |Tsof| #0»*#0»ft*0»**0»
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from all kinds of ostentation and bve for luxuries. In addition to

these fact, there is an economic aspect of this command. Islam

has not only drawn a distinction between lawful and unlawful

production of wealth, but also in its consumption- It has imposed

restrictions en the use of articles which may be called luxuries

some of which are useless, whereas others are harmful The
wearing of silk and brocade and use of gold and silver vessels

fall under the first category of luxuries. They are not useful at all.

Whatever is spend upon them is a sheer waste of wealth which

can be fruitfully used for useful purposes. If the rich are

prohibited to squander their wealth on these useless articles,

they can find some useful channel for ite spending and thus

benefit the society at targe.

The ban upon the use of these luxurious goods can help in

bridging the horribte gulf that exists between the living standards

of different sections of society, thus creating an atmosphere of

amity and harmony among the people of different classes.

There is no end to the use of luxuries. When things are used not

for their utility, but merely for pomp and glory, for creating

impressing the society, a major part of the national income of the

country is spent on useless pursute, depriving most peopte of

the basic needs - for those who cannot keep their body and soul

together.

The use of silk and sifver and gold ornaments for women is

permissible, but if one makes the simple and austere Irving of the

female members of the Prophet's family as one's ideal, one
should avoid the use of those things as far as possible, as the

pious consorts shunned the use of these luxurious goods.

17161
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The first reality that a Muslim should bear in mind is that the

wealth which he earns is in fed not the outcome of purely his

own personal efforts but the favor of the Lord, If a man makes

an effort to earn wealth, it is the Lord Who has enabled him to do

so. For if He had not bestowed upon him sound physique and

sound mind, with all his limbs and organs in perfectly working

order, how could he then make an effort to earn weafth,

Moreover, it is the Lord alone Who fructifies the endeavor of

man. Without His help and favor, the efforts of man cannot yield

any substantial results.

These are the fact which no sensible man can dare deny. When
a person acknowledges these facts from the heart of his hearts,

he then looks upon wealth not as a reward of his own efforts, or

that of his father and mother, but purely as a favor of God. With

this frame of mind, he spends it upon the welfare of his fellow-

beings and deems it of the Lord that He has provided him with

opportunities to spend his God-given wealth for the help of the

poor This man does not come to the aid of the poor with a piide

of being a benefactor but rather he renders service to them in all

humility with feelings of brotherly love and affection for his less

fortunate brothers, and he works for their good with the same

zeal as a brother does for his brother. He helps them before they

ask for it.

When wealth is looked upon as a sacred trust of God, how can

one have the audacity to squander it on idle pursuits? So a true

Muslim would not spend rt on his own consorts ami luxuries, but

he would spend it for the welfare ofthe needy persons.
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Narrated Abu Amir, or Abu Malik Al-Ashari that he heard the

Prophet saying, "From among my followers there will be some
people who will consider illegal sexual intercourse, the wearing

of silk, the drinking of alcoholic drinks, and the use of musical

instruments, as lawful. And there will be some people who will

stay near the side of a mountain and in the evening their

shepherd will come to them with their sheep and ask them for

something, but they will say to him, "Return to us tomorrow/

Allah will destroy them during the night and will let the mountain

fait on them, and He wit! transform the rest of them into monkeys

and pigs and they will remain so till the Day of Resurrection."

(Related by ALBukhari).
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MinorSign-34

Considerthe drinking ofIntoncams as lawful

It is among the signs of the Last Hour to use excessively all kind

of alcoholic drinkings, drugs and narcotics and consider them as

lawful as well as describe them with alternate names of non-

alcoholic beverages.

In some modem cosmopolitan cities, the description and the title

of liquors have been changed to the name of some non-

alcoholic beverages, in order to protect the business

transactions. They regard an alcoholic drink lawful to drink and

call it by another name. The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

Uj> ft v*r J) y>Jj Jj^j ^l> joH) >i ajb^-i p'j«

pJWt £*> -Oil^ U* U! ^j! Ojljii Jsrl^ ^L ^ fc^Ui^
^u

(
T tr/i> ^v*^^ tf>j jjj> « **lsIi

fji J! >j^j «j! ji^ c™^

Narrated Abu Amir, or Abu Malik Al-Ashari that he heard the

Prophet saying, "From among my followers there will be some

people who will consider illegal sexual intercourse, the wearing

of silk, the drinking of alcoholic drinks, and the use of musical

instruments, as lawful. And there will be some people who will

stay near the side of a mountain and in the evening their
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shepherd wil! come to them with their sheep and ask them for

something, but they will say to him, "Return to us tomorrow

'

Allah will destroy them during the night and will let the mountain

fall on them, and He will transform the rest of them into monkeys
and pigs and they will remain so till the Day of Resurrection."

(Related by Ai-Bukhari)

Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

t \ \ ^ io) *^ "

ajj^ 4 C3 U4*ij j* jS\ { \ flvjj

"They ask thee concerning wine and gambling, Say: "In

them is great sin, and some profit, for men; but the sin is

greater than the profit" (Holy Quran 2:219).

Wine: Khamr literally understood to mean the fermented juice of

the grape; applied by analogy to all fermented liquor, and by

further analogy to any intoxicating liquor or drug. There may
possibly be some benefit in any intoxicating liquor or drug, but

the harm is greater than the benefit, especially rfwe look at it

from a social as well as an individual point of view. The Prophet

(may peace be upon him) said:

dju) - «4j*1j Jjfj ^*J 51^*1 £5—** j^SC
LF
s- frLJl jS&j Jl^-Jl

( £ AT) Vji^l ^W - ^J^
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Narrated Anas: I heard from Allah's Messenger (peace be on

him) a narration which none other than 1 will narrate to you. The

Prophet (peace be on him) said: From among the portents of the

Hour are (the following): General ignorance (in religious affairs)

will prevail, (religious) knowledge will decrease (by the death of

religious learned men), there will be a prevalence of open illegal

sexual intercourse, alcoholic drinks will be drunk (in abundance),

Women will increase in number and men will decrease in

number so much so that fifty women will be looked after by one

man, (Related by ALBukhari)

Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

O ye who believe! Intoxicants and gambling, sacrificing to

stones, and (divination by) arrows, are an abomination- of

Satan's handfwork; eschew such (abomination), that ye

may prosper Satan's plan is (but) to excite enmity and

hatred between you, with intoxicants and gambling, and

hinder you from the remembrance of Allah, and from

prayer: Will ye not then abstain? (Holy Quran 5:90-91).

•0*0»Q#**©*00©* |~186
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We are asked to obey the commands of Allah (which are always

reasonable), instead of following superstitions (which are

irrational)or seeking undue stimulation in intoxicants- To some
there may be temporary excitement or pleasure in this, but that

is not the way either of prosperity or piety.
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Vie for ornamentatien ef mosaues

Among the portents of the Last Hour which have already

appeared and the Prophet of Allah (peace be on hirn) has

already talked about are for people to vie with one another about

mosques. The Prophet (peace be on him) has predicted the

approach of the Last Day at the time when people build high and

magnificent mosques and vie with one another in respect of their

grandeur and ornamentation. Excessive decoration of mosques

is the sign of the Last Hour. Hence the Muslims are required not

to decorate the mosques exoessively. The Prophet (may peace

be upon him) said:

J ^\J\ ^aU>^ i*LJi
fj-£

^» : JL* ^ ^_JI d *^ Ji u^ u*

, J^rL-li JUL! >_Jj l ^L_il J (Vr^>^ krU JjU (T *
) jjj( t^Uj

Anas reported the Prophet (peace be upon him) as saying: "The

last Hour will not come until people vie with one another about

mosques.
1

' (A Sound Hadith related byAbu Dawud
}
Ibn Hibban

and Ibn Majah),

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:
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Ibn 'Abbas reported the Apostle of Allah (peace be upon him) as

saying; "( was not commanded to build high mosques." Ibn

Abbas added: You will certainly adorn them as the Jews and

Christians did, (A Sound Hadfth related byAbu Dawud, Imam
Bukharihas rejoined about it in his Sahib).

The mosque of the Prophet during his lifetime was buitt with

bricks, its roof with branches of the palm-tree, and its pillars were

made of the trunks of the palm-wood. They were covered from

the above by twigs of the palm-tree; they decayed during the first

Caliphate, Abu Bakr, who did not add anything to it, just built it

afresh as it is. But Urnar added to it; he buitt it as it was buitt

during the lifetime of the Apostle of Allah (peace be on him) with

bricks and branches, and he changed its pillars. Its pillars were

made of wood. But they again decayed during the caliphate of

Uthman who changed it with bricks altogether with increasing

additions. He built its walls with decorated stone and lime. He
built the pillars with decorated stone and its roof with teak its

roof was made of teak. That survives until today.

Before the preaching of Islam, the Pagans built, repaired, and

maintained the Mosque, and celebrated Pagan ceremonies in rt

They made an income out of it. Islam protested, and the Pagans

ejected the Muslims and their Leaders from Makkah and shut

them out from the Ka'ba itself. When the Muslims were strong

ooft40O#4eo#40O# j~imT| *©0**©0ft*©0ft*©0
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enough to re-take Makkah (AK 8), they purified the Mosque

and re-estabiished the worship of the true GodJf they became

Muslims, it was a different matter The further question arose;

should they be allowed to visit rt and practice their unseemly

Pagan rites? Obviously this would be derogatory to the dignity

and honor of the Mosque, and was forbidden. A house of Allah

is a place of sincere devotion, not a theater for vulgar rites nor a

source of worldly income. Only sincere Believers have a right or

entry.

Allah the Exatted and Glorious said:

{Lit is such a Light) In houses, which Allah hath permitted

to be raised to honor; for the celebration, in them, of His

name: in them Is He glorified in the mornings and in the

evenings, (again and again), by men whom neither trade

nor sale can divert from the Remembrance of Allah, nor

from regular Prayer, nor from paying Zakat Their (only) fear

is for the Day when hearts and eyes will be turned about

(Holy Qumn 24:36-37).
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Allah the Exafted and Glorious said:

^ ^ ^ -^ ^

The mosques of Allah shall be visited and maintained by

such as believe in Allah and the Last Day, establish regular

prayers, and pay Zakat, and fear none (at all) except Allah it

is they who are expected to be in true guidance. (Holy Quran

9:1 8),

£Qk&
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mam sign 36
knowledge would shrink

The Prophet of Allah (peace be on him)has predicted that the

religious knowledge would be erased which is one of the signs

of the Last Hour, Knowledge would be taken away, and

ignorance and the turmoil would prevail between people at the

end of the world. The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

Abu Musa Al-Ashari and Abdullah bin Masud both of them

quoted that the Prophet of Allah {may peace be upon him) as

saying: Prior to the Last Hour, there would be a time when

knowledge would shrink, and ignorance would take place and

bloodshed would increase, (Related by Al-Bukhari and Muslim).

dUl J^j U (> £#t ^j Jill ^j VJ1 >j Jj-ll >Lj 6u>

^ ijb ^U t 0l-;> ^1 <j jiJJij J^-l jj^j ^ij jji^ujl^J^V ^j?.|J-*J * J'-h

Abu Huraira narrated that the Prophet of Allah (may peace be

upon him) as saying: (When) the time would draw close to the

Last Hour knowledge would shrink, turmoil would be rampant,

#0*©#0*©#0*©# j~1_92
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misery would be put (in the hearts of the people) and bloodshed

would increase. They said: What Is Al-Harj? Thereupon he said;

It is bloodshed and slaughter (Related by Al-Bukhari & Muslim,

Abu Dawud).

The religious knowledge would shrink through the gradual

process of death of a series of relkjfous scholars. The Prophet

(may peace upon him) said:

jj 1jl Jr tUAl J& j»Ul JaJ>„ ^SJj iLJ* 'j» *ftj=i Wj?j jjalt^

Abdullah bin Amr bin As reported that he heard Allah's

Messenger (may peace upon him) saying: Verily, Allah does not

take away knowledge by snatching it from the people but He
takes knowledge away by decreasing the scholars, so that when

He leaves no scholar, people turn to ignorant leaders. Then if

they were asked to deliver religious verdicts which they deliver

without knowledge, they would stray, and lead others astray.

(Related byAS-Bukhah & Mustim).

j^^
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MinorSign »37

Tlie time would drawso dose to the LastHour

The Last Hour will approach when: the people at the end of the

time reach each other in respect of evil and perversions; the

ages of the people become short; the days and nfghtspass

quickfy so that a year will be like a month, a month will be like a

week, a week will be like a day, a day will be like an hour, and an

hour will be like burning and combustion of palm leaves.

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said;

^ j^j u ijfsyn >^j cin Jh &\ yfcj ^juji >Lj iujn

c-^ ^b j-^j 4 ^j* 1 ./^ J j^j J+^ ! jj+^j ^j r^ £V^ c^ ^ Y r*J r^j * ^A^j

[ijlffrj J^ /J^ l jilt j (iY**)

Abu Huraira quoted the Prophet of AJIah (may peace be upon

him) as saying; (When) the time would draw close to the Last

Hour, knowledge would shrink, turmoil would be rampant,

misery would be put (in the hearts of the peopte) and bloodshed

would increase. They said: What is Ai-Harj? Thereupon he said:

It is bloodshed and slaughter, (Related by Al-Bukhah & Muslim

,

Abu Dawud),

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said;

K¥:>1 '*«*o**#o* rtsn *o0ft*o«ft*©*ft*©#
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™/*)

j U» ^U- ^UV ^~ <^-> Jl j^j * £7"* J^j Jl~j : J^j Of Wv) js^j* £** j ^*^

Abu Huraira quoted that the Prophet of Allah (may peace be

upon him) as saying: Hie Last Hour will not happen until time

draws close, a year will be like a month, a month will be like a

week (Friday), a week (Friday) will be like a day, a day will be like

an hour, and an hour will be like burning and combustion of palm

leaves. (A Sound Hadith, Related byAhmed and Ibn Hibban).

There will be small blessing in things, ages, or due to the

sophisticated advancement of the transportation and

communication, audio and video broadcasting systems etc; the

condition of the people in respect of perversion and

disobedience to Allah will be nearly the same.

•0*0^0**»0*0»0* r
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Allah the Exafted and Glorious said:

,'S s- ,- f .**

r * f * f *

If the people of the towns had but believed and feared Allah,

We should indeed have opened out to them (All Kinds of)

blessings from heaven and earth; (Holy Quran 7:96).

!n tact, the blessings in ages, sustenance, and growth depend
upon the strong belief, following the commandments of Allah,

and avoiding what He has forbidden.

The possible meaning of "drawing closeness of ages and time"

is the lack of blessings in everything including time, as indicated

by Ibn Hajar (nst Fath-uLBari (13/16-17) Kitab AhFitan).

4G&adO#400&tt 196") *©•*
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Aman would wish to be in the grave of his

brother

The Prophet (peace be upon him) prophesied that the Last Hour

would not come until a man would pass by a grave and wish

that he should be in the place of the dead because of this

calamity.

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

i^^ ^uJi
r>
i -y ^L ; >]i ^ (\ */a> ^>g. *ijj« iiiii ^41 *i

:0j*=* Ji-j"

Abu Huraira quoted the Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon

him) as saying: The Last Hour would not come until a man

would pass by a grave of another man and he would say: I wish

t were in his place. (Related by AM3ukhari & Muslim)

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:
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Abu Huraira quoted the Prophet of Allah {may peace be upon

him) as saying: By Him, in Whose hand is my iife
F
the world

would not come to an end until a man would pass by a grave,

would roll over it, and express the desire that he should be in the

place of the dead of that grave, not because of religious reasons

but because of calamity. (Related by Muslim),

In feet, a man who wishes to die and be placed in his brother's

grave is not because of any religious reasons but because of

continuous calamity and increasing affliction and trials faced by

him. From this Hadrth, there is an indication that a man would

wish to die because of relfgious reasons and to be dose to the

Allah,

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

s * tf ^ * s * a s- s s- Jut*- J a* f # ^ * s^ !v^V '>^^ u *f
f (*"" :^^^ Dir

Anas bin Malik quoted Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said: None of you should desire the death because of a

damage has befallen him. But if there is no other help to it, then

say: O Allah, keep me alive as long as there is goodness in life

for me and bring death to me when there is goodness in death

for me. (Related by Al-Bukhari and Muslim),

The restriction to desire to die indicated in this Hadith is due to

worldty affairs or disturbances either to himself or hts wealth etc.

But, if there is any kind of affliction threatening his religion, then



r
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there is no harm to desire death as Prophet {peace be upon

him) indicated in his famous supplication;

£ o ^*

rv XJ~\ L.r*

Narrated Ibn Abbas: (O Allah!) If you decide to bring an affliction

to people then bring death to me as being in no fascinated way.

[Sound Hadith, Related by Ahmad and AtTmiudi].
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MinorSign-39
Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah expels all bad

persons

There will be a time in which a number of conquests and
victories will take place in civilized countries around the world.

Thus Allah wili ordain to send calamity, drought and fear to the

city of the Prophet (peace be upon him). Of course, this is a trial

to be a test of the believers residing at Al-Madinah AI~

Munawwarah, so that the weak-believers and evil doers migrate

and cross the country in a way to more secured and entertained

places in the world, tn other words, in Al-Madinah Al-

Munawwarah the remaining people will be only the righteous

and God-fearing who show more patient in the promised status

of believers both from Allah and the Prophet (peace be upon
him). This phenomenon will be a clear indication of the approach

of the Last Hour

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said;

f -> y y ^ J.- #
- * I * j 1 * ft
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Abu Huraira quoted the Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon

him) as saying: A time will come for the people {of Al-Medinah

Al-Munawwarah) when a man will invite his cousin and any

other near relation: Come (and settle) at (a place) where living is

cheap, come to where there is plenty, but Al-Medinah Al-

Munafwwarah will be better for them; would they know it! By Him

in Whose Hand is my life, no one amongst them would go out

(of the city) with a dislike for it, but Aflah would make his

successor in it someone better than he. Behold, AJ-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah is like a lumace which eliminates from it the

impurities. And the Last Hour will not come until Median

banishes its evil just (bad people) as furnace removes the alfoy

(impurities) from iron. (Related by Muslim),

It implies that Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah will become the

invincible stronghold of Islam and Muslims
1

armies of the dty will

conquer other towns and make them an integral part of the

Islamic State, with its center at Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah.

fJ-* tj^ 0^ ] £=*» : Jj^i £& *Ul Jjh-j c-*^ : Jli jj*>j J\ jy OU^ j*

jJ^ j> h*Jl\j j^Pltt jfij ffeUt* tijfavj ti£~j fji ^Li fUJf £=i

j~20l"
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Sufyan bin Abu Zuhair heard that Allah's Messenger (peace be

on him) had said: Yemen will be conquered and some people

will go away (to that country) driving their camels and carrying

their families on them and those who are under their authority,

while Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah is better for them if they were

to know it. Then Syria will be conquered and some people will

go away (to that country) driving their camels and carrying their

families on them and those who are under their authority, white

Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah is better for them if they were to

know it. Then Iraq will be conquered and some people will go

away (to that country) driving their camefs and carrying their

families on them and those who are under their authority, while

Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah is better for them if they were to

know rt [RelatedbyAi-Bukhari f
Muslim and Muwatta).

This Hadrth relates an important prophecy of the Holy Prophet

(may peace be upon him) about the conquest of Syria, Yemen
and Iraq, which crystallized into reality during the Caliphate of the

Righteous Caliphs.

It must be made clear in this connection that Allah's Apostle

(may peace be upon hhn) did not appreciate Muslims leaving

the crty of Af-Medinah Al-Munawwarah purely for material

comforts. It is a city where the Hcrfy Prophet (may peace be

upon him) received the major part of his revelations, where he

established an ideal Islamic State and society. Thus rt is a

blessed crty. But it does not mean that none is allowed to go out

of this city under any circumstances. One is permitted to do so

for the sake of propagation of Islam, Jihad, and fix trade and

business.

4o#fteo#tt«o#ft*oft \jajT} #o#o#©*a*0#<fcs?®#
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This situation will be possible either during the Prophets (may

peace be upon him) time or will be in Ad-Dajjals period,

according to the view of Ibn Hajar.

The first opinion is backed by the Prophets (may peace be upon

him) saying:

jlrIi^ tlzi t%**y^ *hM m^ til J^'j*'
*i^» ' J^ * J* j*

Narrated Jabir: A Bedouin came to the Prophet (may peace be

upon him) and gave a pledge of allegiance upon embracing

Islam. The next day he came down with fever and said (to the

Prophet (may peace be upon him), "Please cancel my pledge

(of embracing Islam and of emigrating to AkMedinah Al»

Munawwarah)," The Prophet (may peace be upon him) nelused

(that request) three times and said, "Al-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah is like a furnace, it expels out the impurities (bad

persons) and selects the good ones and makes them perfect,"

(Related byAi-Bukhari),

The second time is the period of Ad-DajjaL

? ^4*ii> j*_-i^ tf>j ^j) «j*b»j jhS
-

Jf till £j*i Ol^j *i^ LjUtt

Nanated Anas bin Malik: The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

said, "TlTere will be no town which Ad-Dajjal will not enter except

Holy Makkah and Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah, and there will be
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no entrance (road) (of both Holy Makkah and Al-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah) but the angels will be standing in rows guarding it

against him, and then Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah wilt shake

with its inhabitants thrice (Le. three earth-quakes will take place)

and Allah wilt expel all the non-believers and the hypocrites from

it
* [Related by Al-Bukhari}-

As far as the nest of time between these two periods, there is no

significance in this regard, because a number of very importance

companions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) moved
from Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah and settled in various parts of

the Islamic world. Of them, Muath bin Jabal, Abu Ubaidah Al-

Jarrah, 'Abdullah Ibn Masu'd, and their followers are few names
who moved out of Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarati While, in a later

stage 'Ali bin Abu Talib, Talha bin 'Ubaidillah, Zubair bin Al-

Awwam, Ammar and other also left Al-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah,

There wiH be a whole exit and expel of all inhabitants of Al-

Medinah Al-Munawwarah during the Last Hour

JL^j^ # ^Tj ^it, tCJ\ J\jt jb^ JljJl t\ ULi* * ^JlT

9 bjJt jUj IAL lil j* LL*j IgiLb-iJ UtyJo Olio iull OUjji h>j* j>

Narrated Abu Huraira: 1 heard Allah's Apostle (may peace be

upon him) saying, "The people will leave Al-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah in spite of the best state it enjoys, and none

except the wild birds and the beasts of prey will live in it, and the

0O#O0O#O0O«00O# ["204"! #O0O#O0O#O0O#O0
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last persons who will die will be two shepherds from the tribes of

Muzainah, who will be driving their sheep towards Al-Medinah

AkMunawwarah, but will find no body in it, and when they reach

the valley of Thaniyyah-al-Wada', they will fail down on their

faces dead," (Related by Al-Bukhari).

From the light of above Hadiths, the final exit and complete flight

of all inhabitants of Al-Medinah ALMunawwarah will take place

only after the appearance of Ad-Dajjal, coming down of the

Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him), and a huge fire breaking

out, and the assembly and resurrection of every body there.
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MinorSign-40
The euphrates uncovers a treasure of gold

The last hour would not come before the Euphrates uncovers a

mountain of gold.

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

l)j«1j> siij *ju jr jf '^& ^uii 3=4 ^_jo j* js- jt ° £jiy)i

^ ^l^*: J * J^-ij —> iU_i, ^IL^ l Ji^ iij-J
^ ;j;

^_r i^i ^^^ ^ *^ ^^ t ^u^
i*

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be
upon him) said: The Last Hour would not come before the

Euphrates uncovers a mountain of gold, for which people would
fight. Ninety-nine out of each hundred would die but every man
amongst them would say that perhaps he would be the one who
would be saved (survived, and thus possess this gold). (Related

byAI-Bukhari Muslim and At-Turmuzi).

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

0O#o0o#aao$o4Oft riof] *o»o*o*o#o#o*©#



Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: "The Euphrates would soon uncover a mountain

of gold, but he who is present there should not take any thing

from that." (Related by AJ-Bukhari, Muslim, Abu Dawud and At-

Turwiziy

!t would be either seized by his rivals or he would squander that

in sinfiil pursuit, so, ff anyone see that, he should not get near it

and should not take anything out of that This Hadith indicates

that a treasure of gold will be found in the Euphrates when the

Last Hour approaches. But this will be a sign of Resurrection,

Hence the Prophet (may peace be upon htm) forbade the

Muslims not to take the treasure as they must concentrate on

the things ofthe Hereafter.

Abundance of wealth will give rise to rivalries amongst the

members erf the Islamic society and most of them, driven by a

strong desire to possess wealth
f
will fight against one another for

its possession. The Prophet (peace be upon him) said;
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Abdullah bin Harith bin Naufal reported: I was standing along

with Ubayy bin Ka'b and he said: The opinions of the people

differ in achieving the worldly ends. 1 said; Yes, of course.

Thereupon he said: I heard Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) saying: 'The Euphrates would soon uncover a

mountain of gold and when the people would hear about it, they

would flock towards it but if we let people take from that

(treasure) they (would say): Ifwe allow these persons to take out

of it they would take ft all So they would fight and ninety-nine out

of one hundred would be killed". (Related by Muslim)

Some thinkers suggests that the uncovering a mountain of gold

or treasure by Euphrates is actually a metaphorical expression

from stating the fact that the river Euphrates would prove to be
an effective means for improving the wealth of the country may it

be in the form of agriculture, industry, irrigation, fisheries eta The
Roman Empire not only grew immensely rich in food-stuff, in

fruits, in grass, but also in the dainties of life. The most remote

countries", says Gibbon, "of the ancient world were ransacked to

supply the pomp and delicacy of Rome" (The Decline And Fall

Of Roman Empire, Abridgment by D. M T Low, page 27), While

some otter contemporary scholars view the export of petrol or

crude oil from the Euphrates to be so. All these views are their

own, based on no evidence, to prove it and are categorically

baseless arguments, simply because oil or petrol and gold are

entirety different materials since the Prophet (may peace be

•0*O*0#O*0*»«O« |~208
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upon him) clearly indicated the discovery of gold by name, and

he fixed the site as Euphrates, while he forbade taking anything

out of it and not approaching it as well The Prophet (may peace

be upon him) has already indicated there to be fighting and

kitling in picking up the gold from that particular sfte. This

prohibition and fighting is no more applicable to petrol or oil sites.

%£3Aj£
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The land of Arabia becomes meadows and

rivers

An abundance of wealth would make the Arabs idle and

lethargic, and love for material wealth would make them jealous

of one another leading to warfare. They would, therefore, pay no

attention to agriculture. The whole of Arabia would thus become
water land and turn into meadows and pasture. With the

negligence of agriculture, the water would also remain unutilised

and would continue to flow within the banks of rivers.

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) prophesied that the dried

and deserted Sands of Arabia which no herbage has grown

therein would become lull of grassland and stream.

The Prophet {peace be upon him) said:

jUfci >& J^ XfclUt £jJj H» :JU $ -J* J^j o\ : J\S & l^ J j*

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be
upon him) said: The Last Hour will not come before wealth

becomes abundant and aver-flcwing
F
so much so that a man

takes Zakat out of his property and cannot find anyone to accept

#©*0»©**»®#**©* [~210
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it from him, and till the land of Arabia becomes meadows and

rivers, (Related by Muslim and Imam Ahmad),

Some scholars suggest that the miraculous return of Arabian

lands to meadows and rivers is systematically stirring and going

on everywhere in the modem Arabian lands through a multitude

of scientific methods of cultivation and horticulture, landscaping,

farming activities, and excavation of wells and agricultural works

are taking place. These are factors behind the prophecy of

meadows and rivers of Arabian desert lands.

Fran the above Hadrth, it is very clear that in Arabian

Peninsula's lands contain more than adequate water resources,

and even lakes and rivers, from which a green and agricultural

land could be produced instead of deserts. This is certainly a

miracle as prophesied by the Prophet (may peace be upon him)

attheTabuk Holy Struggle.

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

?SUJ £-*£ Jtii ily Sj>
f
l** *U Jj^j £. L*^ :Jti j£r ji iui^

jij Ub=«i «^^ tili l#U& £-»j "** j£» fc£ °J*A jl^ll ^aj

eLi l. L^J Jiij % J^Ji l4^ ^ : "ills tf& $U^ uL-i ^i» :*
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Mua'th bin Jabal reported that he went along with Allah's Apostle

(may peace be upon him) in the expedition ofTabuk and he (the

Holy Prophet) combined prayers. He offered the noon and
afternoon prayers together and the sunset and night prayers

together and on the other day he deferred the prayers; he then

came out and offered the noon and afternoon prayers together.

He then went in and (later on) came out and then offered the

sunset and night prayers together and then said: "God willing,

you would reach by tomorrow the fountain of Tabuk and you
should not come to that until it is dawn, and he who amongst
you happens to go there should not touch its water until I come.

1

We came to that and two men amongst us reached that fountain

ahead of us. It was a thin flow of water like a shoe lace. Allah's

Messenger (may peaoe be upon him) asked them whether they

ted touched the water They said: Yes Allah's Apostle (may
peace be upon him) scolded them, and he said to them what he

had to say by the will of Allah . The people then took water of the

fountain in their palms until it became somewhat plentiful and

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) washed his hands

and his face too in it, and then took it again in that (fountain) and

there gushed forth abundant water from that fountain until all the

people drank to their fill He then said: "Mua'th, it is hoped that if

«Oftft«0ft4«OftrttOft
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you live long you would see its water irrigating bounteous the

gardens." (Related by Muslim).

From the above Hadith we are clearly seeing a complete

greening of lands everywhere In Tabuk, full of irrigations and

beautiful gardens.

<$I3Ajg
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MinorSign-42

Reality of visions (dreams] ofdie believers

The truth and reality of thedreamsaflhefaithftjl believers is a

sign of approaching the Last Hour The accuracy of visions

becoming reality is more fruitful and true in the maximum
number of cases.

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: "When the Day of Resurrection approaches, the

dreams of a believer will hardly fail to come true, and a dream of

a believer is one of the forty-six parts of the Prophethood. And

whatever belongs to the Prophethood can never be false.

(Related by Al-Bukhari).

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

bjj lij jj iLijk L/^ b)» : JUS % *JJl J^j o\ :JU ^ l^j* ^i j*

bjjj 4JU( j-4 iijJj 3J-Ufl)l LjJjJ ; SJ*# Lj^J^j *2jjl j* £j^ Jffjfy
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Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said; "When the time draws near (when the

Resurrection is near), a believer's dream can hardly be false.

And the truest vision will be of one who is himself the most

truthful in speech , for the vision of a Muslim is the forty-fifth part

of Prophethood, and dreams are of three types: one good

dream which is a sort of glad tidings from Allah; the evil dream

which causes pain is from Satan; and the third one is a

suggestion of one's own mind; so ff any one of you sees a

dream which he does not tike, he should stand up and offer

prayer and he should not relate it to people, and he said: I love

to see fetters (in the dream), but I dislike wearing of necklaces,

for the fetters are (indications of) one's steadfastness in religion/
1

(Related by Al-Bukhari, Muslim, AbuDawud, and Ttrmudht).

What we Seam from the Quran and Sunnah is that dreams are

mainly of three types. One is the dream or the vision of the

Prophets. The dreams are always true as these are revelations

from God to His Messengers {Allah be pleased wfth them).

Prophethood ended with the prophet (may peace be upon him).

He was the final Prophet, No other prophet will come after him.

Yet a part of Prophecy is left. There is a good vision which a

Muslim has in his sleep. The also shows that a tiue vision was a

part of Prophecy. Many other traditions indicate that the Prophet

{may peace be upon him) had true visions before his

commission. The Prophecy is composed of fbrtysix qualities or

•OftMOMOOAOOOft rSls"! *©***0*O#O»O*©0
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things. A good vision of a Muslim is one of them, or a part of the

knowledge of Prophecy,

So far as dreams of ordinary persons are concerned, these can

be divided into two kinds: One, the vision seen by the noble and

pious men in a state of mind when ,even in sleep, the lower

elements in the soul are dominated by the noble etements in

man. Thus their dreams represent a truth. These types of

dreams have been labeled the forty-fifth or forty-sixth or even

seventieth part of Prophecy, These cannot be called authentic

prophecies because no other human being, beside the

Prophets, can have complete control over his lower elements in

the state of sleep and thus remain absolutely free from its

effects. There is, however, no denying the fact that unconscious

mind of the noble and pious man is dominated by noble longings

and desires; he, therefore, receives in the dream suggestion

from the Divine, but this suggestion is never held to be immune

from error as is the case with the prophetic suggestion of the

prophets. The second type of dream, which has been calted

HULM in the Quran and the Sunnah, is in fact the expression of

one's suppressed camai desires. Such dreams are in fact the

reflection of unpleasant experiences stocked in the unconscious

mind in the past or in the present, but there are other dreams

which foreshadow coming events.

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

0O*ft*O**OO*ft«O« r216
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Abu Huraira reported that I heard Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) saying: "Nothing is left from the

Prophethood except the glad tidings/
1

They asked, What are

glad tidings?" He replied, "Righteous good dreams (that convey

glad tidings.)." (Related by Al-Bukhariy
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MinorSign -43

Muslins fight againstjewsand they killlews

In the Last Hour Muslims will fight with Jews. Since the Jews are

an integral part of army of the Dajjal, Muslims are the soldiers of

the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him), will fight each other and

the Muslims will become triumphant until even a stone or tree

would say: Come hens, Muslim, there is a Jew hiding behind me;

kill him. This is a sign of approaching the Last Hour

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

ibn Umar reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said: "You will fight against the Jews and you wilt kill them

until even a stone would say: Come here, Muslim, there is a Jew

(hiding behind me); kill him". (Related by Muslim).

* * *- - - B - J- J

Ibn Umar reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said:
u
The Jews will fight against you and you will gain

victory ewer them and the stone will say: Muslim , there is a Jew

behind me; kill him'
1

. (Related by Muslim).
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Abu Hurairah reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: The Last Hour would not come unless the

Muslims fight against the Jews and the Muslims kill them and

the Jews will hide themselves behind stone or a tree and a stone

or a tree would say: Muslim, or the servant of Allah, there is a

Jew behind me; come and kill him; but the tree Gharqad
(1)

will

not say, this is, for it is the tree of the Jews. (Related by Muslim).

1 GHARQAD' * fe a thorny free found in the suburbs of Bait-ul-Maqdis, and

g/ves giBat pain when A is touched.

Muslims have fought with Jews several times from the time of

the Prophet (may peaoe be upon him) and the Muslims expelled

the Jews from the Arabian lands and evacuated them from the

Hijaz, according to the prophecy of the Messenger of Allah (may

peace be upon him),

vl <^^i u^
(
wiv>^ ^J «CX~« % }j\ t ^- wJ/Jt if.'f? j*

H has been narrated by Urnar bin Al-Khattab that he heard the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) saying: *'! will
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expel the Jews and Christians from the Arabian Peninsula and

will not leave any but Muslims." (Related by Muslim),

Some scholars believe that since Arabia was the central place of

the Islamic state, where the society was organized in its ideal

form, the presence of the Christians and Jews presented so

many obstacles in the way, that they were asked to shrft to other

lands and this shifting was done in the most benevolent manner

which one can possibly expect.

However, this expulsion or fight that took place during the

Prophets (may peace be upon him) time was not a part of the

approaching the Last Hour Because the Prophet (may peace

be upon him) said that the fight in question will take place when

the Dajjal appears and the Prophet Jesus (may peace be upon

him) descends.

i^^{g}
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Fliiht. plunder and little alack trials

The Prophet (peace be upon him) foretold three signs of

approaching the Last Hour before the appearance of Dajjal: 1)

affliction of flight and plunder, 2) affliction of long enlasting

bounties, and 3} little black trials, if these three signs happened

then the arrival of Ad-Dajjal can be expected, Ttie Prophet (may

peace be upon hrm) said;

ij» L> aJl Jj^j U :J3U JUi *\y^-^\ *^i /i jb- U/j J tjjjfli

Jjtj {US c-£ j*
<T)
l>i ftt^Ul i=s ft * Cj^p-j IjjA ^»» : Jii ^*>U^i

j-Ui £lb*a ,iJ <0>£ii JUjt lit^ ^j^ «il^ t^j J*( j#

-U jLii ilk—ij t*J jliJ V DLClJ*lk—i ;^lk-J Jt^/Ul jr^ij^

j jl*J fUyi jjJ «^* J* J^ t*uji j> JbrJJ* ^jjttal* t^i tt»C bp t4J OUrj

[<^ **JJ **—>j
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Abdullah bin Umar said: When we were sitting with the Apostle

of Allah (may peace be upon him), he mentioned periods of trials

(fitan), mentioning many of them, and when he mentioned the

one when people should keep to their houses, some asked him:

Apostle of Allah {may peace be upon him), what is the trial (fitan)

of keeping to the houses? He replied: "It will be flight and

plunder. Then will come a testing which is pleasing, its

murkiness is due to the fact that it is raised by a man from the

people of my house who will assert that he belongs to me,

whereas he does not
r
tor my friends are only the God-fearing.

Then the people will unite under a man who wilt be like a hip-

bone on a rib. Then there will be the little black trial in which

none of this community will leave without giving him a slap and

when people say that it is finished, rt will be extended. During it
T
a

man will be a believer in the morning and an infidel in the

evening, so that the people will be in two camps: the camp of

faith which will contain no hypocrisy, and the camp of hypocrisy

which will contain no faith. When that happens, expect the

Antichrist (Dajja!) that day or the next/ (A sound and

authenticate Hadith. miated by Imam Ahmad, Abu Dawud and

Al-Hakim).

To overcome such kind of afflictions, everyone should be well-

equipped with required Islamic religious informations from the

Quran and the Sunnah as well as to maintain a sincere fear of
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God, Fear is of many kinds: (1 ) the abject fear of the coward, (2)

the fear of a child or an inexperienced person in the face of an

unknown danger; (3) the fear of a reasonable man who wishes

to avoid harm to himseff or to people whom he wishes to protect;

(4) reverence which is akin to love, for rt fears to do anything

which is not pleasing to the object of love. The first is unworthy of

man; the second is necessary for one immature; the third is a

manly precaution against evil as long as it is unconquered; and

the fourth is the seed-bed of righteousness. Those mature in

faith cultivate the fourth: at earlier stages, the third or the second

may be necessary; they fear, but not the fear of Allah. The first is

the feeling of which anyone should be ashamed. Our whole

being should be permeated with Islam: rt is not a mere veneer or

outward show.

Allah the Glorious and Exalted said:

"O ye who believe! Fear Allah as He should be feared, and

die not except in a state of Islam.
$

(Holy Quran 3:102).

It is recommended that pilgrims come with provisions, so that

they are not compelled to resort to begging. But, as usual, our

thought is directed at once from the physical to the spiritual. If

provisions are required for a journey on earth, how much more

important to provide for the final journey into the future world?

The best of such provisions is right conduct, which is the same
as the fear of Allah.
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Allah the Glorious and Exalted said:
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"And take a provision (with you) for the journey, but the

best of provisions is right conduct." (Holy Qurun 2:197).

{Sj>/3E\^
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Inanimate and Inorganic bodies will talk

to humans

The talking of inanimate and inorganic bodies, particularly

stones and trees, to human being will be true and real. During

the fighting of Muslims with the Jews which will take place as a

sign of approaching the Last Hour, a stone or tree will say;

Come here, Muslim, there Is a Jew hiding behind me; kill him.

The is also a sign of approaching the Last Hour.

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

Ibn Umar reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said: "You will fight against the Jews and you will kill them

until even a stone would say; Come here, Muslim, there is a Jew
(hiding behind me); kill him". (Related by Muslim),

f * j^ . „ * . j» j

Ibn Umar reported that Allah's Messenger {may peace be upon

him) said: "The Jews will fight against you and ycu witSgain

victory over them and the stone will say: Muslim, there is a Jew
behind me; kiB h\m

li

.(Related by Muslim),
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Abu Hurairah reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: The Last Hour will not come unless the Muslims

fight against the Jews and the Muslims would kill them and the

Jews will hide themselves behind stone or a tree, and the stone

or the tree will say: Muslim, or the servant of Allah, there is a Jew
behind me; come and kilt him; but the tree Gharqadf1)

will not

say, this for it is the tree of the Jews. (Related by Muslim). (1)

GHARQAD: It is a thorny tree found in the suburbs of Bart-uJ-Maqdis, and gives

great pain Mien rt is touched

All members of the bodies of the enemies of Allah and the

faculties of their minds, which they misused .will bear witness

against them. Similarly their hands and their feet will bear

witness against them. The "skin" not only includes the sense of

touch (which is so often misused in sex), but also the sense of

taste and the sense of smell, which are specialized forms ofthe

organ of touch. All the sensory organs, and their intellectual and

emotional counterparts advance us by their use and pui! us

down by their misuse They become tell-tale witnesses to us rf

abused. A new phase of their existence will new dawn on them.

They used to think that if they concealed evil deeds from the rest

of the world, nothing would happen to them! But Allah can give

'tongues to trees", and can make every fact in Irfe, known and
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unknown to the world, contribute to elucidation of truth and

justice. When we succumb to evil
r
our limbs and faculties

themselves betray us. The limbs and faculties will say; "You did

not seek to hide your evil from us; in feet you used us for your

evil, because we were in your power. Did you not know that

Allah knew everything and that our knowledge would be

evidence against you?".

Allah the Exatted and Glorious said;

*

They will say to their skins: "Why bear ye witness against

us?" They will say; "Allah hath given us speech; (He)Who
giveth speech to everything: He created you for the first

time, and unto Him were ye to return, (Holy Quran 41:21).

The ungodly will now be dumbfounded. They will be unable to

speak or offer any defense. (The consequences of all acts,

which follow according to Allah's Law, are, in Quranic language,

attributed to Allah), But their silence will not matter Their own

hands and feet will speak against them. "Hands and feet" in this

connection are symbolic of all the instruments for action which

they were given in this life. The same extended meaning is to be

understood for
a
eyes\ and also ears and skin are all mentioned

in the Quran as bearing witness against such as misused them.

#©**#©**#©***©*
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Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

\J\s u* j^t ji ipjj jHiJjl iliaftj j^ijit Jfe^ fj?(^
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That Day shall We set a seal on their mouths, but their

hands will speak to Us
f
and their feel bear witness, to all

that they did, (Holy Qurnn 36:65),

All creation, animate and inanimate, signs Allah's praises and

celebrates His glory, animate, with consciousness, and

inanimate, in the evidence which it furnishes of the unity and

glory of Allah. All Nature bears witness to His power, wisdom,

and goodness. It is only
tt

ye"\ i.e. those who reject the whole

trend of your nature and deny Farth simply because you have

been given a limited amount of choioe and free-will.-it is only

such as "ye" that understand not what every other creature

understands and proclaims with joy and pride. What must be

your degradation! And yet Allah bears with you and fbfgive you!

Such is His goodness! Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

o©#ft«o#a#o#ft*o* fiaTI *©**#©**©•**©•
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The seven heavens and the earth, and beings therein,

declare His glory: There is not a thing that does not

celebrates His praise; and yet ye understand not how they

declare His glory! Verily He is oft-Forbearing, Most

forbearing! (Holy Quran 17:44).

I32kjg<$
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Minor Sign -46

Hoeing with his religion from civil strife

to the teps ef the mountains

A Muslim flees with his religion during the period of affliction with

sheep which he will take to the tops of mountain. This is a sign of

approaching the Last Hour.

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

Narrated Abu Sai'd Al-Khudri: Allah's Apostle said, "There will

come a time when the best property of a Muslim will be sheep

which will take to the tops of mountains and the places of rainfall

so as to flee with his religion from the affliction.
11

(Related by

Bukhari, Muwaffa, Abu DawudandAn-Nasai).

During the civil war and the period of commotion it is advisable

to lead a lonely life in a desert keeping away from the turmoil of

the civil war. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) laid great

stress on neutrality and seclusion during periods of civil strife and

general chaos.
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Our Prophet (may peace be upon him) used to supplicate the

following beseeching Allah to set right religion which is the

safeguard of man's affairs,

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) used to supplicate (in the words):
wO Allah, set right

for me my religion which is the safeguard ofmy affairs. And set

right for me the affairs ofmy world wherein is my living. And set

right for me my Hereafter on which depends my after-life. And

make my life (a source) of abundance for every good and make

my death a source of comfort protecting me against every evil",

(Related by Muslim).

S2kJ&<$
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Minor Sign -47

Reject the Prophets Sunnah

One of the signs of the approaching of the Last Hour is the

appearance of groups intnoducing themsefves as followers of the

Holy Quran onfy rejecting the Prophet's Sunnah.

Rejecting the Sunnah is a dear violation of the instruction of the

Quran,

AJI ultimate authority rests in Allah. Prophets of Allah derive their

authority from Him. As Islam makes no sharp division between

sacred and secular affairs, rt expects governments to be imbued

with righteousness. Likewise Islam expects Muslims to respect

the authority of such governments and those charged with

authority or responsibility, or the settlement of affairs, for

otherwise there can be no order or discipline,

Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

op t&* jh\ jjfj as-sii tj^tfj iL* \jkj?i ijiT jjii itf u)

"O ye who believe! Obey Allah, and obey the Messenger,

and those charged with authority among you.If ye differ in

anything among yourselves, refer it to Allah and His

» r 232
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Messenger, if ye do believe in Allah and the Last Day: That

is the test and most suitable for final determination/' (Holy

Quran 4:59).

The test of the Faith is not mere oral profession, but bringing all

our doubts and disputes to the one in whom we profess faith.

Further, when a decision is given, we are not only to accept it,

but find in our inmost souls no difficulty and resistance, but to the

contrary, a joyful acceptance springing from the conviction of our

own faith.

Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

^ iji^; h$}& >i iu sy&«:> a^>: fi aft tf^

But not by thy Lord, they can have no {real) Faith. Until they

make thee Judge in ail disputes between them. And find in

their souls no resistance against thy decisions, but accept

them with the fullest conviction." (Hoty Quran 4:65),

Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

uO ye who believe! Obey Allah, and obey the Messenger,

and make not vain deeds!'
1
. (Hoty Quran 47:33).
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From these Quranic instructions, rt is understood that such sects

who deny the Prophets traditions and sayings are actually

rejecting Islamic principles. The Prophet ofAllah does not speak

of his own desire, ft is only an Inspiration that is inspired. Allah

the Exalted and Glorious said:

Nor does he say (ought) of (his own) Desire. It is no less

than Inspiration sent down to him:" (Holy Quran 53:3-4).

The Prophet (peace be upon him) said:

IJUh c-Jjt^ llta :ft 4JH Jj—j JU ; JUS &^^^ jh ^^ O*

.

i

yJ^ p£j>- <_£JZ **£*^^ i Jill
f
j^wu
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Al-Miqdad bin Madikarib reported the Apostle of Allah (may

peace be upon him) as saying; 'Beware! I have been given the

Quran and something like it
T
yet the time is coming when a man

reclined on his couch will say: Keep to the Quran; what you find

in it to be permissible treat as permissible, and what you find in K

to be prohibited treat as prohibited. Beware! The domestic ass,

beasts of prey with fangs, a find belonging to a confederate,

unless its owner does not want it, are not permissible to you. If

anyone comes to some peopie, they must entertain him, but if

they do not
T
he has a right to debit them an amount equivalent to

his entertainment, (A sound Hadith Related by Ahmed, At-

Tirmuzi, Abu Dawud
t
Ibn Majah, Al-Hakim, and tbn Hibban).

This Hadith shows that the prophet (may peace be upon him)

also has permitted many things and prohibited many things,

Therefore, the Muslims should follow both the Quran and the

Sunnah of the Prophet (may peace be upon him).The Prophet

(peace be upon him) said:

k~ fcii-j (U )^ o\* ^j t (^ */ \ ) ^51^, t dfe *W J^

Abu Rafi
1

reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him) as

saying: "Let me not find one of you reclining on his couch when

oo*o«o*«*o*o»o* ;~235
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he hears something regarding me which I have recommended
or forbidden, saying; We do not know. What we found in Allah's

Book we have followed." (A sound Hadith Related byAhmed,
At-Ttrmudhi, Abu Dawudt Ibn Ma/aft, Al-Hakim, andlbn Hibban).

This is a sort of the prediction made by the Prophet (may peace
be upon him) that among his community, there will be people

who will follow only the Quran and reject his traditions.

Anything or rts basis practiced in the time ofthe Prophet (may
peace be upon him) or during the Orthodox Caliphate is a

Sunnah or part of the Sunnah. The reason is that the Prophet

{may peace be upon him) approved of this practice or the

Companions had practiced it in the light ofthe Sunnah ofthe

Prophet (may peace be upon him). Now anything introduced by

the Muslims attar this period must have rts basis during this

period or have been approved of by the Prophet (may peace be

upon him) or agreed upon by his Companions, However,

Muslims should follow the Quran and the Sunnah and avoid

innovations in religion.

The Prophet {may peace be upon him) said:
M

l enjoin you to fear

Allah, and to hear and obey even if It be an Abyssinian slave.

For those of you who live after me will see great disagreement

You must then follow my Sunnah and that of the rightly-guided

Caliphs, Hold to it and stick fast to it. Avoid novelties, for every

novelty is an innovation, and every innovation ts an error. (A

sound Hadith Related byAbu Dawud).

££!&{$
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Minor Sign 48

Time will comewhen Muslims become idol-

worshippers and revert to polyttieism

The Arabs and Muslims will revert to polytheism at the approach

of the Last Hour, The Prophet {may peace be upon him) said:

^ «i_UUH J OjJ^u tjitf ^1 ^jJ Silt ; i^M ^i J* ^>i *Ui

Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostte (may peace be upon him)

said: "The Hour will not be established till the buttocks of die

women of the tribe of Daus move while going round Dhi-al-

Khalasa," Dhnal-Khalasa was the idd of the Daus tribe which

they used to worship in the Pre-lslamic Age of Ignorance.

(Related by Ai-Bukhari and Muslim).

Dhi-al-Khalasa is the name of a place in Tabab where an idol

was kept which the tribe of the Daus worshipped before

embracing Islam, This Tabala is a village located between Tarf

in Saudi Arabia and Yemen at a distance of six-days journey,

and where there was a temple in which the people of the tribe of

Daus used to worship the idol

I32kjg
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Minor Sign -49

Appearance of Polytheism in Muslim

Community

One of the signs approaching the Last Hour is the appearance
of all kind of polytheism excessively. This sign already appeared
in the Muslim Community,

When the sword is used among Muslim community, it will not be
withdrawn from them till the Day of Resurrection, and the Last
Hour will not come before the tribes of Muslim community and
nation attach themselves to the polytheists and they will start to

worship idols.

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

•SI Of :^i^ cJL, ^jij ^fy^t^i c^tj <L^^
ifHr** &-* p*"** tf>- Cr*^ (***^ **J ***Ui^ l«a«

t-( {M^*i "Slj <V- ** «-^ *^ ^* 'a! ^! t-u* V -J Jli ^j ob

^dl^^O^^- Ujttltj Jli jf- UjlUt {#^^
lilj coOJoLt Uftl f^f^ Jyf lilj /u*^^ OjC ^j
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Thawban reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon his)

as saying: Allah, the Exalted, folded for me the earth, or he said

(the narrator is doubtful in the exact wording); My Lord folded for

the earth, so much so that \ saw its easts and wests (Le. the

extremities). The Kingdom ofmy community will reach as far as

the earth was folded for me. The two treasures, the red and the

white, were bestowed on me. I prayed to my Lord that He may

not destroy my community by a prevailing famine, and not give

their control to an enemy who annihilates them en masse except

from among themselves. My Lord said to me: Muhammad, if I

make a decision, it is not withdrawn; and I shall not destroy them

by a prevailing famine, and I shall not give their control to an

enemy, except from among themselves, who exterminates them

en masse, even if they are stormed from ail sides of the earth;

only a section of those within my community of those leaders will

lead astray. When the sword is used among my people, it will

not be withdrawn from them till the Day of Resurrection, and the

Last Hour will not come before the tribes of my people attach
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themselves to the polytheists, and tribes of my people worship
idols. There will be among my peopte thirty great liars each of

them asserting that he is (Allah's) Prophet, whereas I am the
Seal of the Prophets afterwhom (me) there will be no prophet;
and a section of my peopte will continue to hold to the truth -

(according to Ibn Isas version: (will continue to dominate) -the
agreed version goes: "and will not be injured by those who
oppose them, till Allah's command comes." (An authentic sound
Hadith related byAbu Dawuti, At-Ttrrnuzi

f
andibna Majah).

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) predicted and
warned that the system of night and day would not end until the
peopte have taken to worship of Lat and 'Uzza, which are the
welMcnown idols in Hijaz which used to be worshipped during
the Pne-lslamic Age of Ignorance.

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

^) $>jr^S\ i/% Jf JA\ jfc fyfcj^ ^j^^^f^

^J cr- J:>>*^J^ -JJ J^^ J> U> Uj *llt Ow pt Alii

Ayisha reported: I heard Allah's Messenger (may peaoe be upon
him) saying: The (system) of night and day will not end until the

6G$e9Q$eoo#e0o# Two") «o«o$qoo$o«o«oo
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people have taken to worship of LatandUzza. isaki; Allah's

Messenger, 1 think when Allah has revealed this verse: «ft is He

Who hath sent His Messenger with Guidance and the

Religion of truth, to cause rt to prevail over all religion, even

though the Pagans may detest (rt)» (Holy Qumn 9:33, 61:9) It

implies that (this promise) is going to be fulfilled. Thereupon he

(Allah's Apostle) said: It would happen as Allah would like. Then

Allah would send the sweet fragrant air by which everyone who

has even a mustard grain of faith in Him would die and those

only would survive who have no goodness in them. And they

would revert to the religion of their forefathers. (Related by

Muslim)

Every religion which commends itself widely to human beings

and lasts through some space of time has a glimpse of Truth in

it. But Islam being the perfect light of truth is bound to prevail. As

the greater Light, through its own strength, outshines all tesser

lights, so will Islam outshines all else, in spite of the displeasure

of those to whom light is an offense.

The divine disposition of events in the coning of Islam and its

promulgation by the holy Prophet are themselves evidence of

the truth of islam and its alt-reaching character; for there is

nothing which it has not influenced.

There is realty only one true Religion, the Message of Allah of

submission to the Will of Allah: this is called Islam, It was the

religion preached by Moses and Jesus; it was the religion of

Abraham, Noah, and all the prophets, by whatever name it may

called. That is called TAWHID- Monotheism. If people corrupt

that pure light, and plunge in to polytheism, and call their



religions by different names, we must bear with than, and we
may allow the names for convenience. But Truth must prevail

over all.

Priest worship, and the worship of saints and ascetics is a form

of superstition to which men have been prone in all ages. The
growth of Jewish superstition is shown in the Talmud, and of

Christian superstition in the doctrine of papal infallibility and the

worship of saints. The mere idea of a separate order of

priesthood to stand between Allah and man and be the

exclusive repository of Allah's secrets is derogatory to the

goodness and alLpefvading grace of Allah. The worship of "lords

many and gods man/ was not confined only to the Pagans.
The deification of the son of Mary is put here in a special clause

by itself, as ft held (and still holds) in its thrall a large portion of

civilized humanity.

Taking men for gods or sons of Allah was not a new thing. All

ancient mythologies have fables of that kind There was less

excuse for such blasphemies after the Prophets of Allah had
ctearty explained the true relation to Allah than in the times of

primitive ignorance and superstition.

Doctors of law; priests; learned men where they are associated

wfth Rabbis. Monks, ascetics, anchorites, men who have
renounced the worid; where there is a celibate clergy, the term
'Ahbar' can be applied to them as well as to members of

monastic orders, ft is also permissible to appfy the term to

"saints", where they are defied or credited with divine powers, or

where people pray to them as they do in the Roman Catholic

Church.
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Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

r\ -^1 (\)hj±\ jy

They take their priests and their anchorites to be their lords

beside Allah. And (they take as their Lord) Christ the son of

Mary; Yet they were commanded to worship but one God:

There is no god but He. Praise and glory to Him: (Far is He)

from having the partners they associate (with Him). (Hoty

Quran 9:31).

m-^
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MinorSign-SO
A man of Qahtan tribe appears

A man from Qahtan appearing is also a sign of the Last Hour.

He will command people and send them to any direction he
would like, ruling them with violence and oppression.

The Prophet {may peace be upon him) said;

l jbjV -l*^ jUjSt jfM ub , tfA j (
\*

.jty ifj\*A flijJ <;<*L^* ^tJ! iJj^i uUa*J

Narrated Abu Hurarra: Allah's Apostle {may peace be upon him)

said: "The Hour will not be established till a man of Qahtan
comes forth driving the people with h (Related by Al-

Bukhari, Muslim, andAhmad).

The above mentioned man of Qahtan may considered as a man
called AkJahjah, according to the Imam Qurtubi(Ref. Tazkira

pp.636).Most Hadith scholars are not agree with this opinion.

The man of Qahtan was a righteous ruler
T who was more strict

and stiff over the evildoers, and he was oneoftheMawali-
helpers, protectors etc.

The Prophet ^may peace be upon him) said:

*V**iT* J^J f
b> ±-*X V» :JL^# -OJI Jj-j Of :*^ J j?
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Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him)

said: The day and the night would not come to an end until a

man called Aklahjah would occupy the throne. (Related by

Muslim, Ahmad).

The Caliph Mua'wiya was angry over interim the ruling authority

from Quraish to the Qahtan tribe. But In fact, rule was lost to

Quraish because they failed to abide by the laws of the religion.

When Mua*wrya <& was informed that Abdullah bin Amr bin Al-
r

Aas & said that there would be a king from the tribe of Qahtan,

Mua'wiya became angry. He was not against a state ruler from

the Qahtan tribe personally, but due to the fact that the ruling

power has been moved from the powerful hands of the Quraish

to outsiders. The man of the Qahtan wiil appear only while

approaching the Last Hour and when the true believers have

died.

ix L-i ;jLi *j (,4a\ j* Lc b
jJJI

lJ
1p ^li Am t^U* *_^ai* *,0LL»*j^ ,±11*

c^ J±i i L*Uf Jj* ^J\ J^tj^^^ ^/i t $ «lh J^j
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Narrated Mua'wiya & that he was informed that Abdullah bin

Amr bin Al-'Aas &> said that there would be a king from the tribe

of Qahtan, On this Muawiya became angry, got up and then

praised Allah as He deserved, and said, "Now then, I have

heard that some men amongst you nanate things which are

neither in the Holy Book, nor have been told by Allah's

Messenger gg. Those men are the ignorant amongst you.

Beware of such hopes as make the people go astray, for I heard

Allah's Messenger M saying, 'Authority of ruling will remain with

Quraish, and whoever bears hostility to them, Allah will destroy

him as long as they abide by the laws of the religion, (Relatedby
Bukhari).
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MinorSign-51

Nationssummoning one anotiiwto ;iik;h

The people will soon summon others to attack Muslims, as

people when eating invite others to share their dish. This is a

prediction of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) about

Muslims. They will be weak towards the end of this world, and

other nations will make an onslaught on them. They will be like a

dish in which the people put in their hands from all sides to eat

This is exactly the present situation of the Muslims,

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

±*i ^ jjj «o>i Jyri/j gait <^ :Jti Mil J_^j b j»j» L*j
:

Ji tj»jli

^ t ^^it g (tnv)^ ijb ^ uJ djjj , ou£ j^lT aUj l^ ^-j (tva/s) j^ii j

Thawban reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon

him) as saying: "The people wilt soon summon one another to

attack you as people when eating invite others to share their

dish. Someone asked; Will that be because of our small

numbers at that time? He replied; No
t
you will be numerous at

that time: but you wilt be scum and rubbish like that carried down
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by a torrent, and Allah will take fear of you from the breasts of

your enemy cast enervation (weakness) into your hearts.

Someone asked: What is Wahn (enervation, weakness). The
Apostle of Allah: He replied: Love of the world and dislike of

death," (Related by Imam Ahmad with stmng chains of

reporters, andAbuDawud)..

The bve of the worldly affairs gaining wealth and sexual desires,

and dislike of death are the main factors summoning one
another to attack Muslims, In history there are several occasions

repeating the fact. Once Zionists planned to overpower the

Muslims during Crusader War Allah sent down His Grace and
great Help to Salah-ud~Din ANAyyubi and defeated the Zionist

bbb/s ptot and freed the Baft-ul-Maqdis Mosque, One other

occasion was when the Tartars attacked Muslims and Arabs,

but Muslims were triumphant against the Tartars cheating and

deceptions. The third important instance was when Jews and
Christian collaborated to end the Khilafat rule from Turkey- And
the final evidence ts the endeavor of Jews and international

Zionists lobbies to create a home land for Jews who migrate

around the world to Palestine land which bebngs to the Arabs.

By the Grace and Help of Allah, once more Muslims will

overcome from this crisis. God Willing.

#o**#o***o#a«©* TmiTI #o***o»**o*ft*o*
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MmarSlgn-52

International embargo of financial andfood

aids against Iraq and lis allies

One of the signs of the Last Hour is the (legal occupation by

Non-Arabs and Romans over the civilized countries' lands. They

will boycott them polfticaHy and economically, cutting all their

supplies of food and financial aid in order to impose on them

certain conditions, and to rule them according to their wills and

desires. In the meantime, this international lobby will exert

control over the Arab and Islamic countries treasures and wealth

such as oil & petrol products etc.

Previously we explained that these countries would stop paying

Jizya to the Islamic Republic as those would become Muslim

States. Now here we find an explanation quite different from

that. Here we are told that ft would be due to the domination of

Non-Muslims over these territories and the weakness of the

Islamic State that Jizya would not be paid. Both the explanations

are coned in their own way, Once ft would be stopped for the

first reason and then for the second reason.

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:
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Abu Nadra reported: We were in the company of Jabir bin

Abdullah that he said: "It may happen that the people of Iraq

may not send their qafiz and diitiims (their measures of food

-

stuff and their money}." We said: Who would be responsible for

it? He said: "The Non-Arabs would prevent them " He again

said: "There is the possibility that the people of Syria may not

send their dinar and mudd" We said: Who would be responsible

for it? He said; This prevention would be made by the Romans".

He (Jabir bin Abdullah) kept quite for a while and then reported

that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) said: There
will be a caliph in the last (period) ofmy nation who will freely

give handfuts of weafth to the people without counting V I said

to Abu AMVIa: "Do you mean Umar bin Abdel Aziz? They said;

Uo.fRelated by Imam Muslim), This caliph would be Imam
Mahdi.

*^O**0O**0O* |~250
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MinorSign-53

Superiority of Romansand theirmassive

population

The Prophet of Allah {may peace be upon him) has predicted

that the Last Hour would come when the Romans would be the

single largest population amongst communities of the world.

In an authentic Hadith related by Muslim reported:

J^ & till Jj-j L*— : >-»H ^ 5r~* J-* i <fe^\ >js-^ ^

Mustaurid Al-Qurashi reported: I heard Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) say: The Last Hour would come (when) the

Romans form the majority amongst people. Amr said to him

(Mustaurid ai Qurashi): See what you are saying? He said: I say

what I heard from Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him).

Thereupon he said: If you said that, they have four qualities.

They have the patience to undergo a trial and immediately

restore themselves to sanity after trouble and attack again after

fight. They "(have the quality) of being good to the destitute and

the orphans, to the weak and, fifth, the good quality in them is

eo&e*o$e*o&eoo$ ^251



that they put up resistance against the oppression of kings,

(Related by imam Muslim).

In another version, the Imam Muslim reported that Mustaurid

Qurashi reported; I heard Allah's Messenger (may peace be
upon him) saying: The Last Hour would come when the

Romans form a majority amongst people. This reached Amr bin

Al-As and he said; What are these Hadfths which you have
transmitted from you and which you claim to have heard from

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him}? Mustaurid said to

him: I stated only that which I heard from Allah's Messenger
(may peace be upon him). Thereupon 'Amr said; ff you state this

(it is true), for they have the power of tolerance amongst people

at the time of turmoil and restore themselves to sanity after

trouble, and are good amongst people so far as the destitute

and the weak are concerned. (Related by fmam MusHm).
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MinorSign-54

Conquest off Constantinople and Rome

One of the predictions made by the Prophet of Allah (may peace

be upon him) is that the Last Hour would not come until the

conquest of Constantinople and Muslims would never be put to

trial, would win, and would be conquerors of Constantinople,

The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

j-j j—^ Jj^-J SSUflll C-*J( il t *Jj*uolt ^J>^ • J^ ^>W »* ^-^ -

*Sj jJi . till J jJlf ^-jjJkj LS* ^i t 4U1 jop aTj Up . ^(* . $ pjy

Abu Huraina reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) had said: The Last Hour would not come until the

Romans land at Al-A'maq in Dabiq, An army consisting of the
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best (soldiers) of the people of the earth at that time will come
from Al-Medinah AJ-Munawwarah (to counteract them). When
they will arrange themselves in ranks, the Remans will say; Do

not stand between us and those (Muslims) who took prisoners

from amongst us. Let us fight with them; and the Muslims would

say: Nay, by Allah, we would never step aside from you and

from our brothers that you may fight them. They will then fight

and a third (part) of the army will run away, whom Allah will

never forgive, A third (part of the army), which will be constituted

of excellent martyrs in Allah's eyes, will be killed and the third

who will never be put to trial, will win, and they will be conquerors

of Constantinople. And as they are busy in distributing the spoils

of war (amongst themselves) after hanging their swords by the

olive trees, Satan would cry: The antichrist has taken your place

among your family. They will then come out, but it will be of no

avail. And when they come to Syria, he will come out while they

are still preparing themselves for battle drawing up the ranks.

Certainly, the time of prayer shall come and then Jesus (peace

be upon him) son of Mary will descend and will lead them in

prayer. When the enemy of Allah sees him, it will (disappear) just

as the salt dissolves in water and if he (Jesus) were not to

confront them at all, even then it would dissolve completely, but

Allah would kill them by his hand and he would show them their

blood on his lance (the lance of Jesus Christ). {Related by Imam
Muslim).

In another version of the Imam Muslim, the Prophet of Allah

(may peace be upon him) said:
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Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon

him) said; You have heard about a city; One side of which is in

tine land and the other is in the sea (Constantinople). They said:

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him), yes. Thereupon

he said: The Last Hour will not come unless seventy thousand

people from bani Israel attack it. When they land there, they will

neither fight with weapons nor shower arrows but will only say;
ULA ILAHA ILLA ALLAHU WALLAHU AKBAR" (There is no god

but Allah and Allah is the Greatest), that one side of it would fall

Thaur (one of the narrators of the Hadith) said: I think that he

said. The part by the side of the ocean. They would say for the

second time: "LA ILAHA ILLA ALLAHU WALLAHU AKBAR"

(There is no god but Allah and Allah is the Greatest), that the

second side would also fall and they would say: "LA ILAHA ILLA

ALLAHU WALLAHU AKBAR" (Thete is no god but Allah and

Allah is the Greatest), then the gates will be opened for them

and they will enter therein and they will collect spoils of war and

distribute them amongst themselves that a voice may be heard

to say: Verily, the antichrist has come. And thus they will leave
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everything there and will return to him. (Related by Imam
Muslim),

The conquest of Constantinople stated in this Hadith is the

conquering of it through a bloodless means without war or

artillery attack. In other words, they conquer rt using the slogans

of 1A ILAHA ILLA ALLAHU WALIAHU AKBAR" (There is no

god but Allah and Allah is the Greatest). There was a war under

the commander of Muslim army Muhammad the second, the

Osmania Sultan
f
over Constantinople that won by Turks military

forces that only took place on Jamada I, 20, 857H,

corresponding to 1453G, using arms and ammunition, it is

considered by the historians as a preparatory war before the

actual conquest of it as a sign of the Last Hour However, the

Hadith commentators suggest that the overthrow of the

Constantinople State Government from the hands of Muslims

after the down fall of Islamic Caliphate era confirms the return of

the same state - God Witling - to the hands of Muslims,

[256
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MinorSign-55

Appears of turmoil from the East

Most of the turmoils and afflictions wrought on Muslims were

routed from the East where the homs of the Satan appear This

sign is exactly as tiro Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him)

predicted in this regard.

In an authentic Hadith related by both Imam AI»Bukhari and

Muslim, the Messenger of Allah (may peaoe be upon him) said:

U XjM b\ ^»:J^ JjtSi JJi^ y>j % -ill Jj-j £— 4ii ^^j j*

^l^k^l, l(^_ii j(U.*) r;J! ri_.j (^t- - t»/^) ((J^J^ *^» S <^ Jj*

Ibn Umar reported that he heard Allah's Messenger (may peace

be upon him) saying with his face towards the east; Behold,

turmoil will appear from this side, behold, turmoil will appear from

this side, from where tiro homs of Satan will appear (Related by

Af-Bukhari and Imam Muslim), In another version of the Imam

Muslim, the Prophet of Allah (ft) said:

tbn Umer reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) came out from the house ofAisha and said: It would be

from this side that there would appear the height of unbelief, viz.
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where appear the horns of Satan, i.e. east. (Related by imam
Muslim).

imam !bn Hajar detailed in his master piece, Path al-Bari, that

the first turmoil and affliction as well as innovation which

originated was from the East, due to the disagreement and

discord among the Muslim ranks, (Fath 13/47). From Iraq, there

appeared Khawarij sect, Shiites, Rafidrtes, Batanians, Fatalism,

Jahmism, and Mu'tazila and many more sects and factions.

Moreover, most of the Unbelievers
1

camps were erected Iran

the East such as Magians, Zardashtism of the Zardasht bin

Eurshab, Manawism of ManibinFatik, theMagian, Mazdakism

of Mazdak bin Bafadad, Hinduism of India, Buddhism of Gautam
Buddha - Sidharth, Qadianism of Mirza Gulam Ahmed Al-

Qadiani of Punjab, and Baharsm of Mirza All Muhammad Al-

Sherazi - Al-Bab « from Persia, are a few of the groups and sects

that appeared in the East The appearance of the Tartars in

seventh century of Hijra calendar was from the East Both the

communist and Marxist parties evolved in Russia and China

respectively, which are the major two nations of the East, The
appearance of the Dajjal, Gog and Magog are also from the

East.
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Minor Sign -56

Extensive use of musical instruments

One of the common signs of approaching the Last Hour, which

spread all over the world, is the excessive use of musical

instruments. Unfortunately, most of Muslims have consider the

entertainment with musical instruments to be a legal practice in

the Islamic viewpoint While the Messenger of Allah (may peace

be upon him) had forewarned against such use of musical

instruments and admonished such entertainers from being

transformed into monkeys and pigs. There will be extensive

false accusation of unchastity, slander, or to causing the earth to

settle or sink down, as well as metamorphosis. There are

numerous songstress, female singer and professional news

makers who are crowd pleasers.

in an authentic Hadrth related by Ibn Majah, the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

^^ ^j] «^^h ^j^1 ^jft *!» :^^ J-r* J ^ J^ J
: <^ (<i^J

Sahl bin Sa'd reported that the Allah's Messenger (may peace

be upon him) said: At the end oftheworid, the earth will settle

and there will be false accusations of unchastity, slander and

metamorphosis (transformation of man into monkeys and pigs).

Asking when (these things) will take place O Messenger of

Allah? He said: If the musical instruments and the female

singers have appeared, (A sound Hadith related by Ibn Majah).
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In another report of the Bukhari the Prophet of Allah (may peace
be upon him) said:

Narrated Abu Amir or Abu Malik AI~Ashari that he heard the

Prophet saying, "From among my followers there will be some
people who will consider illegal sexual intercourse, the wearing

of silk, the drinking of alcoholic drinks and the use of musical

instruments, as lawful. And there will be some people who will

stay near the side of a mountain and in the evening their

shepherd will come to them with their sheep and ask them for

something, but they will say to him, 'Return to us tomorrow.'

Allah will destroy them during the night and wilt let the mountain

fall on them, and He will transform the rest of them into monkeys
and pigs and they will remain so till the Day of Resurrection/

1

(Related by Bukhan).
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Old man attempting tobecome a youth

The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) has predicted

that some people dyeing their head and beard in black color

would come in the end of this world, and people will not invoke

the scent of Paradise, This behavior of man indicates that those

etderty and old aged men who try to become as young men in

appearance, is also counted as a sign of the Last Hour, The

dyeing in black color is prohibited in islam, while it is permissible

with other colors.

In an authentic Hadrth related by Muslim, the Messenger of ASIah

(may peace be upon him) said:

Jabir bin Abdullah reported that Abu Guhafa (father ofAbu Bakr)

was led (to the audience of the Holy Prophet) on the day of the

Conquest of Makkah and his head and beard were white like

hyssop whereupon Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said: Change it with something (that the color of his hair

should be changed) but avoid black, (Related by Muslim),

Embracing of Islam was the most importance occasion in the life

of Abu Guhafa. His spiritual and moral life, which had almost

died, was revived on that dayJt
t
therefore, is quite conceivable

the Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him), in order to gfve him
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an idea of the new life, commanded that the color of his white

hair should be changed so that he might feel within the himself

vigor and strength of his bygone youth Preference is made of

coloring the gray hair with yellow or red but not with black in

opposition to the Jews in the use of dye stuff. One shoutd not

conclude from these words that it is obligatory for every Muslim

to dye his white hair red. It is a command which implies simply

an approval and permissibility. The Jews and Christians strictly

refrained from dyeing their white heads and white beards; the

Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) permitted the Muslims

to do in opposition to their practice in tints respect. The dyeing in

black color is not permissible as it can at times mislead persons

in the assessment of one's age.
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Minor Sign - 58

Large number of earth quakes on an

extensive scale

One of the signs of approaching the Last Hour is the extensive

number of intensive earth quakes in various parts of the world.

In an authentic Hadrth related by Bukhari, the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

Abu Huraira narrated that the Messenger of Allah (may peace

be upon him ) said; The Last Hour will not be established until

earth quakes will increase in number (Related by Bukhari),

Imam Ibn Hajar stated that: A number of major earthquakes

have occurred in numerous geographical sites of the northern,

eastern and western parts of the world. But, rt is understood that

the prediction of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) in this

respect means the extensive coverage of major earthquakes for

longer periods. (For details please refer to FathulBari 13/87),

Abdullah bin Hawala akAzdi said; The Messenger of Allah (may

peace be upon him) sent us on foot to get spoil, but we returned

without getting any. When he saw the signs of distress on our

faces, he stood up on our faces and said: O Allah, do not put

them under my care, for I would be too weak to care for them;

do not put them in care of themselves, for they would be
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incapable of that, and do not put them in the care of the men, for

they would choose the best things for themselves.

J^h i^L^ tf-^ * <JJL J^-j ^j; : JLJ * *V ^ *l)l -L* ^

V*^~ Ljjb ^_rt ^j t(jii l_--^ a^^j - \ AA/o) flo^* J _^4 pUy *ljj «iiJL»J ^* dJA

(T^rA) jjjJfc^UJj-^rfjiit ^L-fth **«_) t((>^y £-" d-t^ ^.U)) :J\jj t(tTo/t»)

Abdullah Ibn Hawala said; He (Prophet -peace be upon him)

then placed his hand on my head - or atop my head - and sakJ:

Ibn Hawala!
r
when you see the caliphate has settled in the holy

land, earthquakes, sorrows and serious matters will have drawn
near, and on that day the Last Hour will be nearer to mankind
than this hand of mine is to your head. [A sound Hadith Related

by Ahmed andAbu Dawud).
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MinorSign-59

Demise of righteous believers

Among the signs of the approaching Last Hour is the death of

very right minded believers and the shortage of conscientious

and devoted people. An excess of anti-social and religious

elements will be replace them and the Last Hour will be

established with their vices and evils.

In an authentic and sound Hadrth related by Imam Ahmad, the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) said;

Abdullah bin Amr narrated that the Messenger of Allah (may

peace be upon him ) said; The Last Hour will not be established

till Allah takes His devotees and religious adherents from the

earth, thus there wiH remain those people who are riffraff and

hooligans, and who will neither aware of virtues and never

prevent vices. (A sound Hadfth misted by Imam Ahmad),

The righteous and devoted believers will pass away in a large

scale when the evil and amoral doings will take place at a higher

rate, avoiding both the commandment of virtues and prohibition

of vioes, tfa right minded believer sees any vice and wickedness

and does not endeavor to prevent it in the first place, Allah may
send down any trials and afflictions He wilts and they would

affect them all including those believers.
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In an authentic Hadith related by Imam Bukhari sard; Narrated

Zainab bint Jahsh: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) got

up from his sleep with a flushed red face and said; "None has

the right to be worshipped but Allah- Woe to the Arabs, from the

great evil that is nearly approaching them. Today a gap has

been made in the wall of Gog and Magog like this", (Sufyan

illustrated by this forming the number 90 or 1 00 with his fingers.)

It was asked;

"Shall we be destroyed though there are righteous people

among us?" The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said, "Yes,

should evil increase ." (Related by Imam Bukhari).

The majority of people will Indulge in evil deeds and act against

Islamic law.
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MinorSign-60

Sutfusot femaleandstnitageofmatehminber

In an authentic and sound Had ith related by imam Bukhari, the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

Narrated Anas: I will narrate you a Hadrth and none other than I

will tell you about it, ) heard Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon

him) saying: From among the portents of the Hour are (the

following): 1 . Religious knowledge will decrease (by the death of

religious learned men) 2. Religious ignorance will prevail 3,

There will be a prevalence of open illegal sexual intercourse. 4,

Women will increase in number so much so that fifty women will

be looked after by one man. (Related by Imam Bukhari and

Muslim),

One can easily see for oneself the truth of the Prophetic

statement The problem of surplus women has become a

source of headache to all the governments and social reformers

in the West. Particularly in the post-war period the situation has

become alarming. The following statistics, taken tram the British

press, substantiate this feet:
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Over three million women in Britain are dcorned to lonely lives

without hope of husbands, child or a real home. The surplus

women have gradually increased in the last century. In

September 1939 there were 28,18,343 more women than men
in Britain- Now the toll of war has taken nearly 30,00,000 men
and many thousands are helpless cripples who will never leave

their beds. What is to become of thousands of girls who have

lost husbands and sweethearts is one of the Britain's post-war

problems, declares a woman correspondent of Sunday
Chronicle, Should every man decide to take a wife, rt is still

estimated that nearly 40,00,000 women wilt go without

husbands. Shortage of men is not confined to Britain. America

has 1,20,00,000 spinsters to onty 90,00,000 bachelors (The

Statesman, Delhi, quoted by Professor KhurshidAhmed in his

book Marriage Commission ReportX-myed
f pp. 264-65),

tt is presumably conceivable to have this women surplus

problem is due to (1) Excessive afflictions in civil wars that take

place among men only, (2) An increase of occupation over

civilized lands by aggressors which create more POWs
(Prisoners Of War), which will also precipitates a shortage of

men and a surplus of women in number, (3) A man may be

seen followed by fifty or forty women seeking refuge wrth him, on

account of the scarcity of males and abundance of females. (4)

Approaching the Last Hour, Allah will allocate to those families

more births of female children than male newborn miraculously.
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MinorSign-61

Famine despite heavy rainfall as nothing

wonld grew

One of the signs of approaching the Last Hour is a famine

despite heavy rainfall, with nothing growing from the earth.

in an authentic Hadith related by Imam Muslim, the Messenger

of Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

at illJi jflj 1>>J ^ ut a£ji c—1»: Jti* *lk J^j jt * ijd^* ^ o*
* * *

Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) had said: The famine will not break out because of drought

but there wiU be famine despite heavy rainfall so that nothing will

grow from the earth. (Related by Imam Muslim.)

One of the main factors to cause to grow everything from the

earth is rainwater. Every living things depend upon the rainfall

But, Allah wills to stop the growth of every greenish despite the

heavy rainfall. Allah is Power to do everything,

fia^r^
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MinorSign-62

Send a pleasant wind to take the life of

every Mnslim

One of the signs approaching the Last Hour is Allah would send

a pleasant wind which would soothe (people) even under their

armpits, and would take the life of every Muslim and only the

wicked would survive, who would commit adultery like asses,

and the Last Hour would come to them.

En an authentic Hadith related by Imam Muslim, the Messenger

of Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

I^aJ^LJ ikjfi L£j till £jw ij»:Ju $j *W J^j ot i& JU*-* jj ^J^lt j*

[wj^C^C - v '/u>* JS>/*^ ,^-ijJdrt-Ji fJ
iT !^U t^J-i ^jlf

Narrated AivNawwas bin Sarn'an: Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon Nm) said; Allah would send a pleasant wind

which would soothe (people) even under their armpits, and

would take the life of every Muslim and only the wicked would

survive who would commit adultery like asses, and the Last

Hour would come to them. (Related by Imam Muslim)

In another report the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:
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Narrated Abu Hunaina that the Messenger of Allah (may peace

be upon him) said: Verily Allah would make a wind to blow from

the side of the Yemen more delicate than silk and would spare

none but cause him to die who has faith equal to the weight of a

dust particle. (Related by Imam Muslim.)

Allah would send cold wind from the side of Syria that no one

would survive upon the earth having a speck of good in him or

fafth in him but he would die, so much so that even if some

amongst Muslims seek to enter the innermost part of the

mountain, this wind would reach that place also and that wouU

cause his death. Only the wicked people would survive and they

would be as careless as birds with the characteristics of beasts.

They would never appreciate the good nor condemn evil, neither

would they do anything for the promotion of virtues and

suppression of vices.

This wind will take place afterthe descend of Jesus (may peace

be upon him), the slaying of Anti-Christ, and the destruction of

Gog and Magog respectively. Also, this cold wind will appear as

a sign of the Last Hour after sunrise occurs from its west course

(sunset point), the appearance of the giant animal, and after the

nsst of major signs of the Last Hour However, this sign would be

very close to the establishment of the Last Hour
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The world shall not come to an end as long as there is a grain of

religious piety, truthfulness, belief in one God, and an earnest

desire to follow the footsteps of the Holy Prophet (may peace be
upon him). But when these qualities are absolutely banished

from the human race, its very existence will become useless and
Allah will exterminate them from the world. It is the Allah alone

that makes human life meaningful, but when this belief is lost,

then there is no use to keep human beings on the earth, for

without belief man becomes a veritable brute.
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MinorSlga-S3
The demolishing of the Holy Ka ha

One of the signs approaching the Last Hour is an Ethiopian

army will attack the Ka'ba and that army will sink down into the

earth.

In an authentic Hadith related by Bukhari, the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

« \j^ \jpr L4AI4 £fti? *jj * jfc »: Jii £ 4)1 J^-j jt& ^-Lp ^i^

Narrated Ibn 'Abbas: The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

said, "As rf I were looking at him, (he will be) a black person with

thin legs plucking the stones of the Ka'ba one after another."

(Related by Bukhari

J

In another report the Prophet (may peaoe be upon him) said:

Narrated Abu Huraira that the Messenger of Allah (may peaoe

be upon him) said: Dhus-Suwaiqatain (the thin-legged man)

from Ethiopia will demolish the Ka'ba. (Related by Bukhari)

The Ka'ba will be destroyed by an Abyssinian having two small

shanks. This mean either the Christian or the polytheists of

Abyssinia.
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In the events of the history, several attacks have occurred with

the motivation to destroy and demolish the holy Ka'ba. Yes,

Allah has stated the fact that the holy Ka'ba has been made a

Sanctuary secure. So, how can be destroyed it since Allah has

already protected it from the attack of the Elephant, This event

that happened in the year of the birth of our holy Prophet (may

peace be upon him), barely two months before it, in 570 A.D.

Yemen was then under the rule of the Abyssiniarts (Christians),

who had driven out the Jewish Himyar rulers- Abraha Ashram
was the Abyssinian governor or viceroy. Intoxicated with power

and fire by religious fanaticism, he led a big expedition against

Makkah, intending to destroy the Ka'ba. He had an elephant or

elephants in hfs train. But his sacrilegious intentions were

defeated by a miracle. No defense was offered by the

custodians of the Ka'ba as the army was too strong for them.

But a shower of stones, thrown by flocks of birds, destroyed the

invading army almost to a man. (For details please refer the

Chapter # 105Af-FH , or The Elephant from the Holy Quran),

Another attempt to demolish the Ka'ba was from the Karmatian

sects lead by Hamdan Karmat of Kufia in lraqJn317H,they

attached pilgrims of Makkah on the day of 8th Dhul Hgjah at

Mina. They created barbarism in the Tawaf area of Ka'ba
,

killing several innocent pilgrims and other worshippers from

Masjid Al-Maram. They demolished the system of Zamzam
water, removed the door of the Kaba ami its Kiswa, as well as

the Hajar al-Aswad (Black Stone) and they transported them to

their home land and they returned them to Makkah after they

kept them some twenty two years in their custody.
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All these attempts occurred at the own hands of Muslim

terrorists, but the sign of the approaching the Last Hour in

question will take place by the terrorists of Christians

Abyssinians who then will be the great enemies of Islam.
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BreaterSign-001

Coining forth of Al-Mahdi

It is an article of faith of orthodoxy of the Ah I at-Sunnah wal

Jama'h that the Mahdi will come forth towards the end of this

world. After his appearance, Jesus Christ will descend and both

will fight against the Antichrist The Mahdi will establish right and
justice in the world and eliminate evil and corruption. He will fight

against the enemies of the Muslims who would be victorious. Ibn

Khaklun criticized the tradition about the appearance of the

Mahdi and thought that they were either weak or spurious. This

is not correct Some are sound, others areweak and a few are

spurious. Ibn KhakJun is wrong in his criticism, A consensus

(!jmaa
r

) of Ummah & its scholars) of Muslims has been reached

on the appearance of the Mahdi towards the end of the time.

There seems no reason to falsify all the traditions on the subject.

('Awn aLMa;bud, IV, 170).

NAME AND ATTRIBUTION:

His name will be as the name of the Messenger of Allah (may

peace be upon him) - Muhammad or Ahmed - and his father's

name will be also as the name of the Messenger of Allah (may
peace be upon him) - Abdullah, He will hail from the offspring of

Fatimah, the daughter of the Prophet (may peace be upon him)
t

and among the children of Hasan the son of Ali (may peace be
upon them all).
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Imam Ibn Kathir stated that his name wiil be Muhammad the son

of Abduilah - Alawite - Fatimite-Hasanite (peace be upon them

all). (An-Nihaya Al-Fitan waf Malahirn (1/29).

In an authentic Hadith related by Abu Dawud, the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

« ^l iwl ^JL i if-* J-fcl J^ "
J?
- ^A *r> 4 £jy J> ^\ dlb

- LrJUj *j t TjjSrj Uifc cJi US' t ^Jtf-j tkJ ^j^ SU ^f ^l <u f ^t_j

Abdullah bin Masu'd reported the Prophet (may peace be upon

him) as saying: If only one day of this world remained, Allah

would lengthen thai day, till He raised up in it a man who
belongs to me or to my family whose father's name is the same

as my father's, who will fit! the earth with equity and Justice as rt

has filled with oppression and tyranny. The world will not pass

away before the Arabs are ruled by a man of my family whose

name will be the same as mine, (Related by Abu Dawud, a

sound Hadith, and Timnuzi)

FAMILY:

The family of the Mahdi woukJ be from the same family of the

Prophet (may peace be upon him). The Prophet (may peace be

upon him) said:
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Ummu Salama reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be

upon him) as saying: The Mahdi wii! be of my family, of the

descendants of Fatimah, (Related by Abu Dawud, a good

Hadith, Ibn Majah and Hakim).

DISTINGUISHES:

The Mahdi will be of the Prophet's stock, and wilt have a broad

forehead and a prominent nose. He will fill the earth with equity

and justice as it was filled with oppression and tyranny, and he

will rule for seven years.

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

ilifij * Ultj tJ>r c*JL- UT i Wj ItuJ^j^i *Afi * «jfti ^f t a^i

Abu Sa'id al-Khudri reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be

upon him) as saying: The Mahdi will be of my stock, and will

have a broad forehead and a prominent nose. He wilt fill the

earth with equity and justice as it was filled with oppression and

tyranny, and he will rule for seven years, (Related by Abu
Dawud , a good Hadith, Imam Ahmad and Hakim),
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According to some commentators of the Hadith, here the word

imam" stands for Imam Mahdi who would, before the descent

of Christ guide people to the path of righteousness. The Imam

would be second in command because the Apostle of Allah

occupies a higher position than the Imam.

The Prophet {may peace be upon him) said:

ijbLA ^zm\ j~* Silk Jljf ^J»:Jjk m^ ^*— =Jji <11 J^ j* >U- ^

Jabir Ibn Abdullah reported: I heard the Messenger of Allah

(may peace be upon him) saying: "A section of my people will

not cease fighting for the Truth and will prevail until the Day of

Resunection. He said: Jesus son of Mary will then descend and

their (Muslims') commander will invite him to come and lead

them in prayer, but he will say; No, some amongst you are

commanders over some (amongst you). This is the honor from

Allah for this nation. (Related by Muslim).

Christ would decline the offer and say his prayer behind Imam

Mahdi to show that it was now the Sharia'h of Islam which was

valid to be led in prayer and not the sign of inferiority in rank.

Once 'Abdur-Rahman bin 'Auf led the prayer and the Apostle of

Allah {may peace be upon him) with all his eminence and dignity

followed him.

There is an indirect indication of the appearance of the Mahdi in

the following Hadrths.
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Harith bin Abi Rabi and Abdullah bin Salwan both went to Umm
Salamah, the Mother of the FarthfuS, and they asked her about

the army whfeh would cause the earth to sink. This relates to the

time when Ibn Zubair was the governor of Makkah. She reported

the Prophet (may peace be upon him) saying:

IjiLS* \i$ tdju J] djL-i C-lL in* 3^0> :« 4ill J^j Jli ;cJli aJL
f

t ^

Umm Salamah reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be
upon him) had said that a seeker of refuge would seek refuge in

the Sacred House and an army would be sent to him (in order to

kill him) and when ft would enter a plain ground, ft would be
made to sink, I said: Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon
him)! what about him who would be made to accompany this

army willy nilfy? Thereupon he said: He would be made to sink

abng with them but he would be resurrected on the Day of

Resurrection of the basis of his intention, (Related by Muslim,

and Turmuzi).

This tradition shows that Divine punishment in this woiid will be
given to all equally. Those who are innocent will be saved in the

Hereafter The man who was forced to accompany the army will

not be punished in the next world. But he will suffer the same
fate in this world, (Awn al-Ma'bud, pp, 176-77).

Abdullah bin Safwan reported that Hafea told him that she had
heard Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him) saying:
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Abdullah bin Safwan reported that the Molher of the Faithful had

said that Allah s Messenger (may peace be upon him) said:

They will soon seek protection in this House, viz. Ka'ba(ttie

defenseless), people who will have nothing to protect

themselves in the shape of weapons or the strength of the

people. An army will be sent to fight (and kill) them and when

they enter a desert, the army will be sunk in it (Related by

Muslim , andNasai),

Hafea reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said: An army will attack this House - the Ka'ba - in order to

fight against the inhabitants of this House and when it is in the

desert, the ranks in the center of the anmywiil sink and the first

will call those at the end of the army and they will also be sunk

and no flank will be left except some people who will go to inform

them (their kin),

pjljL ^i-fc Jl/ t-LiU J^-j \i
:Lli : ^Li « p*/Tj ^jL jJt jrji\
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Narrated 'Aisha: Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him)

said, "An army will invade the Ka'ba and when the invaders

reach Al-Baidaa, all the ground will sink, and swallow the whole

army
1

',
I said, "O Allah's Messenger! How will they sink into

ground while amongst them will be their markets (the people

who worked in business and not invaders) and the people not

belonging to them?" The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

replied, "All of those people will sink but they will be resuirected

and judged according to their intentions." (Related by Bukhari),

OJ !«JJt jj^j L. :Lisi «^ ti—> frijJU ijilff" iij j?- cJli Ut- *u
, ^J*

I ^J fjs^ uM^ -j-^-i^ * l-^1 j cam)^j t jij.^ j/^at ^jj j

Aisha reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon
him) fiddled around while sleeping. We said: Allah's Messenger,

you have done something white steeping which you never did

before- Thereupon he said: Strange ft is that some people of my
nation would attack the House (Ka'ba) (for killing) one who
belongs to the tribe of Quraish and he will try to seek protection

in the House And when they reach the desert they will be sunk.

We said: Allah's Messenger, all sorts of people throng the path.

Thereupon he sad: Yes
t
there wilt be amongst them people who

will come with definite designs and those who will come under

duress and there would be travelers also, but they will all be

destroyed through one (stoke) of destruction, though they would

eo&o«o&ooQ&o«o« r»3~l #©*##©**#©**#©*
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be raised in different states (on the Day of Resurrection). Allah

will, however, resurrect them according to their intention.

(Related by Bukhari and Muslim).

Abu Sai'ed al-Khudri and Jabir bin 'Abdullah reported: Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) who said: There would be

a caliph in the last (period) of my nation who will freely give

handfuls of wealth to the people without counting it. (Related by

Muslim)

Umm Salamah reported the Prophet of Allah {may peace be

upon him) saying:

Ojj *up \Jfy*&\ Ojii» : JjJw Ss *-^ J^j c^**— :^vi & i*L- ^i ^

t u-Jf U-*^ uu j^i ^jum t yJ^ pj4^^ * r*^ M*^ ^j^

AUJi dj^M^jSi J! oiy% ^suy ^iLj * jySt^j jjtfi j*^

Umm Salamah reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him)

as saying: Disagreement will occur at the death of a caliph and a

man of the people of Madinah wil! come forth to Makkah. Some
of the people of Makkah will come to him, bring him out against

his wil! ,and swear allegiance to him between the Comer (the



comer of the Ka'ba containing the Black Stone) and the Maqam
(Maqam Ibrahim, a place near the Ka'ba), An expeditionary

force will then be sent against him from Syria but will be

swallowed up in the desert between Makkah and Madinah, and

when the people see that, the eminent saints of Syria and the

best people of Iraq wil! come to him and swear altegiance to him

between the Comer and the Maqam TTie will arise a man of

Quraish whose maternal uncles belong to Kalb and send

against them an expeditionary force which will be overcome by

them, and that is the expedition of Kalb, Disappointed is the one

who does not receive the booty of Kalb. He will divide the

property, and will govern the people by the Sunnah of their

Prophet (may peace be upon him) and establish Islam in the

earth. He wilt remain seven -or- nine years, then die, and the

Muslims will pray over him. (Related with sound narration byAbu
Dawud).

Abu Hurairah reported as the Prophet of Allah {may peace be

upon him) saying:

Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger said: How will you be

when the son of Maryam (Mary) (ie. Jesus) descends amongst

you, and he will judge people (by the law of Quran and not by

the law of the Gospel (See Fath alBari, pp 569-570, void and

also see the Hadith related by Muslim).
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The other possible meaning is: What will be your state when the

son of Mary descends amongst you and there will be an Imam

amongst you. (Related by Bukhari and Muslim)

According to the commentators of the Hadrth, here the word

Imam" stands for Imam Mahdi who would, before the descent

of Christ, guide people to the path of righteousness.

There are many who would deny the appearance of the Imam

Mahdi, refuting the traditions narrated in this aspect, ft is our duty

to recognize and accept the authenticated traditions narrated

through the appropriate channels and chains of true narrators

from the Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him)

confirming the appearance of the Imam Mahdi. On the other

hand, there are no any authenticated Hadiths to prove the

claims of the opponents of the coming forth of this Imam, It is

true that there is no direct mention of the wording of "MAHDP in

the related Hadiths mentioned therein, but there are numerous

descriptions and attributes as well as identifying marks to

recognize this Imam. It is true that there are many factions from

the Shi'rtes and other sectors who claim as Imam their own

expected and proposed Imam Mahdi. But this claim will not deny

the feet that the actual Imam Mahdi mentroned in many

authenticated traditions will come forth. This is nothing but a

claim by the likes of Gadianism, Musaitirna ai Kazzab, Aswad al

Ansy and Sajah among the self-prodaimed liars of the

prophethood. This has nothing to do with the authenticated

Hadiths which are confirmed by several Hadiths commentators

proving the coming forth of the Imam Mahdi,
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Appearance of the Anti

DajjaS (the Antichrist), means one who conceals the truth with

falsehood, a falsifier, one who deceives, deludes, beguiles,

circumvents, is very deceitful or a great deceiver The word also

means "To smear the whole body of camel with \af\ Thus,

according to this meaning Dajjal would mean a great falsifier

who would cover the whote earth with conceit and delusion and

infidelity or with his beguiled adherents as tar covers the body.

According to another version, he would be called Dajjal because

he will travel to most of the regions of the earth. There is a good

deal of difference of opinion about the personality of Dajjal and

this has raised much academic discussion about it. It is,

however, certain that at the approach of the end of the world, a

great falsifier would rise and he would, by his vicious tricks and

devices, lead people astray from the path of righteousness.

Hafiz Ibn Hajar Asqalani has mentioned the opinion of Qadhi

lyadh: whatever we find in the Hadiths proves beyond any

shadow of doubt that the Dajjal is a particular person; he will

definitely appear on the plane of the world and, through his

magic devices, mislead people.

The afflictions resulting due to the appearance of the Anti-Christ

have even more consequences to the nation. He is the original

source of the disbelief and astray. For this very reason, all

prophets have warned their people to seek refuge in Allah from

the triate of the Anti-Christ particularly, our Prophet {may peace
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be upon him), who was seeking refuge with Allah from the evil of

the trial and mischief of Anti-Christ in his all prayers.

In a Hadrth related by Bukhari and Muslim, the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

pj# *UU *G~Jlt ffj*.\ 4iJ 13) »:£ -JJ* J^ jLi
:
Jli & ijjtjj*

Abu Huraira reported: The Messenger of Allah (may peace be
upon him) said: When any one of you utters Tashahhud (in

prayer) he mist seek refuge with Allah from four (trials) and
should thus say:

uO Allah! I seek refuge with Thee from the

torment of the Hell, from the torment of the grave, from the trial of

life and death and from the evil of the trial of Masih Al-Dajja!

(Anti-Christ)". (Related by Bukhari and Muslim).

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

^ J^j Ji ^jjjh*^ (^1 ^> oli JLS* t^y*3*- j? Otj*p^ * y^ je

$s UJi J^j oa— t(^j 4_iu£ ^t ^ 4^ $ ^_Ut J^ ^^t t^iiT

Abu Qatada reported: We used to go to 'Imran bin Husain
passing in front of Hisham bin 'Amar, He, one day, said: You
pass by me (in order) to go to (see) some people but no one
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remains in the company of Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) more than me and no one knew more erf his Hadiths

than me. I heard Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him)

saying; There would be no creation (creating more trouble) other

than the Antichrist from the creation ofAdam to the Last Hour

(Related by Muslim).

ACCOUNT AND HIS CHARACTERS;

We have been told that the Antichrist would be blind of right eye

as well as his left eye. The fad is, then, that both eyes of the

Antichrist would be defective. He would be blind of left eye and

his right eye would be like a floating grape. This would be

because of a disease in the eye which cause a growth like a nait

to come over it, or a piece of flesh that grows at the inner angle

of the eye, extending to the black, and sometimes encroaching

upon the black,

The Antichrist would have all things with him but in distorted and

subverted forms. What would appear to be pleasing to his eyes

would be something incurring the wrath of Allah, and what would

appear as Hell in the eye of the Antichrist would be very much

rewarding in the eye of Allah, The Antichrist would be very

irritable and get extremely angry.

It is advisable that we should analyze the appearance of the

Antichrist and his characteristics and get an accurate

perspective about him. Hafiz Ibn Hajar would possess certain

unnatural powers in him, e.g. bringing the dead to life,

immensely large store of com and water would be in his
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possession, and ft is by the unnatural powers of hts that Allah

would test the farth ofthe believers. He would, however, be killed

by Christ. {Ref. Fathul Bari, vol. Ill, pp. 89-90).

His characteristics are: H& wouldbe blind of left

eye and his right eye would be floating like a

grape. His complexion would be red His

forehead would have these letters KF.R. (Kafir) -

Disbeliever - inscribed on it. He would not be

able to get into ALMadinah Al-Munawwarah.

Ai-Madinah AJ-Munawwamh would rock thrice on

his appearance. He would kill a pious man and

then bring him back to lite. He would appear near

toe Last Hour and would be killed by Christ,

Ibn Sayyad cannot be Antichrist as he stayed in AI-MadinahAI-

Munawwarah. The statement of Tamim Dari that he found a

man locked in iron chains in an Island of the Mediterranean or

Arabian Sea, cannot be accepted as the Antichrist since the

Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) in that very Hadith made
it explicit that he would appear in the east. What the Hoty

Prophet (may peace be upon him) corroborated was the fact

that some of the qualities of the Antichrist were found in that

person; his words in no way indicate that he gave his decision

that the imprisoned person was the Antichrist.

Hafe Ibn Hajar, while explaining this point states:
uWhenthe

Antichrist will come nothing has been said with certainty about it

except the fad that he would appear from the east" (Ret Fathul

Bari, vol. XIII, p. 76).
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The feet is that just as Allah has kept secret the exact time of the

Last Hour and has given humanity some clear indications of it in

the same way. He has made this fact explicit that there would

appear near the approach of the Last Hour a notorious Antichrist

who would do great havoc, but he has not actually located the

place from where he would appear. That is the reason why the

Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) has said nothing about

it; he has given indications of different places, with the final

verdict that it would be from the east that he would make his

appearance.

The Antichrist's characteristics are mentioned in the many

authentic Hadrths. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) has

described the minute details of the Antichrist so that the Muslims

could know him and protect themselves from his delusion.

1

,

Antichrist is blind of right eye as if his eye is like a swollen

grape.

2, Antichrist has on his forehead the letters K.RR. (Kafir)

(infidel) which every Muslim, whether he is literate or

illiterate, would only be able to read, while non-believers

cannot perceive this written message.

3 + The Antichrist is short,

4. He is hen-toed.

5. He is woolly-haired

6. He is eye-sightless, and neither protruding nor deep-

seated.

7. The Antichrist has huge body

8. He is red in complexion

9. He has curly hair
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10. He resembles most Ibn Qatan, a man from the tribe of

Khuza'ah.

1 1

.

Antichrist is barren and no children would be bom to him

12. Allah has prohibited him to enter Hoty Makkah andAI-

Madinah Al-Munawwaraha, so he would not enter therein,

1 3. The Antichrist would be a Jew, or a non-believer

14. One of the characteristics of the Antichrist is he would be

very irritable and get extremely angry, and the first thing

(by the incitement of which) he would come out before the

public would be his anger

4ll Jl»: JUi ^Lli Jl^ ju JUoJi /j # «Ul J^j jt^^ *&\ it yi

*u,<<4-ilk 3_^ 4_«p jtT ^^i*-J^ t#Jt jjfrl JbrJJl g-11 J] "ill tjj^t* j^J

It is narrated on the authority of Abdullah bin Umar that the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) in the presence of

people described the Antichrist He said; Verily Allah (hallowed

be He and High) is not blind of one eye. Behold, but the

Antichrist is blind of right eye as if his eye is like a swollen grape.

(Related by Bukhari, Muslim, Abu Dawud, and Tirmuzi).

-u*( yul JJj 111 IjJ &* L-» :£ UH J^jjtf iJU^diiU^^I^
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Anas bin Malik reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said; There is not a prophet who has not warned his

nation of that one - eyed liar; behold he is one-eyed and your

Lord is not one-eyed. On his forehead are the letters KRR,
(Kafir) (infidel) . tn another report narrated by Anas bin Malik, he

reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) said:

The Antichrist is blind of one eye and there is written between

his eyes the word (Kafir) (infidel). He then spelled the word as

K.F.R, which every Muslim would be able to read. (Related by

Bukhari, Muslim, Abu Dawud, and Tirmuzi),

^ ijl*%dt j* f&^ ^\ » : Jli £ *li» lVj of & ^uJi ^ «u^

^,-J m_£jj ot tjJ^U i *-£-!* ^--=1* OVi t fr^j^r ^j tab c—J t c#J*

&Mi j*^ t*^ j J*j^ *fh

'Ubadah bin Al-Samit reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace

be upon him) as saying; 1 have told you so much about the

Dajjal (Antichrist) that I am afraid you may not understand. The

Antichrist is short, hen-toed, woolly-haired, one-eyed, and eye-

sightless, and neither protruding nor deep-seated. If you are

confused about him, behold that your Lord is not one-eyed. (A

Sound Hadith Related by imam Ahmad, Abu Dawud).

»O&A40ftft*Oftft«O&
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/'j-' 1 ^^ *
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J*-j ^1P tC-ilt C-Ai *i 4*jj*

Narrated Abdullah bin 'Uman Allah's Apostle (may peace be

upon him) said: "While I was sleeping, I saw myself (in a dream)

performing Tawaf around the Ka'ba. Behold, t saw a reddish-

white man with lank hair, and water was dropping from his head,

I asked, "Who is this?
1 They replied, ThesonofMary.'Thenl

turned my face to see another man with a huge body, red

complexion and curly hair and blind of one eye. His eye looked

like a protruding grape. They said (to me), He is Ad-Dajjal

(Antichrist).* The Prophet added, "The man he resembled most

is Ibn Qatan, a man from the tribe of Khuza'ah. (Related by

Bukhari).

In another report : The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon
him) said: I saw another man, stout and having much curly hair,

and Wind his right eye as if it was a full swollen grape. 1 asked:

Who is he? It was said: He is the Antichrist(Refefed by Muslim)

In another report : The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon

him) said: I saw behind him a man with intensely curled hair,

blind of right eye, he looked like Ibn Qatan the Antichrist. He was
making a circuit around the hoty Ka'hah, placing both his hands

*o***o***o#ft*o* rasri *©***©**#©**#©•
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on the shoulders of two men. t asked: Who is he? They said; It is

the Antichrist.(Related by Muslim)

In another report ; The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon

him) said; I saw behind him a man with red complexion and thick

curly hair, blind in the right eye, And I saw him the greatest

resemblance with Ibn Qatan, I asked; Who is he? They replied;

He is the Antichrist (Related by Muslim).

Jjl »SJ Ji \J : J Jiii c *£ J[ ^U=> jjI c^jw : j£ & lSj^' -W ^J j*

Xiji *i JJj» : J jJb £ 4Jl jj^j clji— c^Jl ?JUjA ^ ^r^ iu^ s <y

» :J^i Ss ^ t}y^j clji—^ jf i ^J jJj jU* : JU t Jb :cJS : Jl5 ?«*!

;JLS ?j^ j-jfj i -JlS^jj ^ij^* ^H iy\ -UJij U : Jy ^T J JS ^ ttfO

Abu Sa*id Khudri reported: I accompanied Ibn Sayyad to Holy

Makkah and he said to me: What 1 have gathered from people is

that they think that I am the Antichrist. Have not you heard

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) saying: "He wilt

have no children*? I said: Yes, of course. Thereupon he said;

But I have children- Have not you heard Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) saying: "He would not enter Holy Makkah

and Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah"? I said: Yes, of course.

Thereupon he said: I was bom in Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah

and now I intend to go to Holy Makkah. And he said to me at the

end of his talk; By Allah, I know his birth-place, his abode, where
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he is just now. He (Abu Sai'd) said: This caused confusion in my
mind (in regard to his identity). [Related by Muslim and Ttrmuzi).

oji_p Li* :i,lo tit (^si^Tj (juu.^ J Ju :JU 4, ^'^ *-- <y j*

£,- « tfixiOl » : * 4iJi ^j Ji (Jf !ju* ^b*J h ^j ^ l. ^us

Jb=-L of ^LT^ Jij Ui : JU * L*i>u- aij « aSU Up *^ a* 4Jl ^J »

Abu Sa'd Khudri reported: Ibn Saiad said to me something of

which 1 felt ashamed. He sad: f can excuse others but what has

gore wrong with you , O Companions of Muhammad, that you
take me as Antichrist? Has not Allah's Apostle (may peace be
upon him) said that he would be a Jew - (in another report - he
would be a non-believer) - whereas I am a Muslim, and he also

sad that he would not have children whereas I have children,

and he also sad: Verily, Allah has prohibited him to enter Holy

Makkah whereas I have performed Pilgrimage, and he went on
saying this so that I would be impressed by his talk. He
(however) said this also: i know where he (Antichrist) is and 1

know his father and mother, and it was said to him: Won't you
fiaef pleased if you were to be the same man? Thereupon he
said: ff this representation is made to me, I would not resent that

{Related by Muslim).
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Naff reported that ibn Umar met I

Madinah Al-Munawwarah and he said to him a word which

enraged his and he was so much swollen with anger that the

way was blocked, ibn Umar went to Hafeah and informed her

about this. Thereupon she said: May Allah have mercy upon

you, why did you incite ibn Sayyad In spite of the fact that you

knew the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) said; It

would be the extreme anger which would make Antichrist

appear in the world, {Related by Muslim)

IS ANTICHRIST STILL ALIVE? WHERE DID HE HIDE
DURING THE LIFETIME OF THE PROPHET

(^)?
To find out the coned answer we should identify exactly the

status of Ibn Sayyad whether he is the Antichrist or someone
else? In the case that the Antichrist is other than Ibn Sayyad,

would he have lived before his afflictions appeared? Prior to

answering these questions we must be certain of the information

available about Ibn Sayyad;

IBN SAYYAD: THE SUSPECTED ANTICHRIST?
His original name was SAF - while he was known as Ibn

Sayyad, Ibn Saiad eta Many Hadiths determine the identity of

ibn Sayyad. He is not doubt one of the impostors amongst the
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various impostors with whom the Milfat of Islam had to deal or

shall have to deal, but he is decidedly not that Antichrist who will

appear just at the approach of the Last Hour

THE PROPHETS TEST WITH IBN SAYYAD:
!bn Sayyad was a diviner who labored under the misconception

that he was able to receive Divine messages and give

information about the unseen realities like a prophet. The Holy

Prophet (may peace be upon him), in order to explode this myth

and shew the hollowness of this claim and bring before the

people his real nature and that of his claim of prophethood,

asked him to reveal what the Holy Prophet (may peace be upon

him) had in his mind. He had at that moment the verse

pertaining to Dukhan (smoke) in his mind. «So, wait for the day
when the heaven brings a clear smoke O Muhammad! (may
peace be upon him) » (Hofy Quran 44:10). Yet with all his skill

and knowledge and the art of sorcery, he could not even know
the one complete word Dukhan, He guessed imperfectly for he

mentioned part of the word, i.e. Dukh, By this way, the Prophet

(may peace be upon him) proved that Ibn Sayyad was just a

soothsayer to whom the devils conveyed nonsensical fragments

of information from the spiritual world. The knowledge ofthe

diviners, sorcerers and magicians is defective as their avenues
of knowledge of Reality are very imperfect. Theirs are hit and

miss methods, and cannot know the true nature of Reality which

is unfolded to us only through the Prophets who are the

recipients of the revelation from Allah.

Narrated Abdullah bin Umar Umar set out along with the

Prophet (may peace be upon him) with a group of people to Ibn
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Sayyad until they saw him playing with the boys near the small

hills of Bani Maghala. Ibn Sayyad at that time was nearing his

puberty and did not notice (us) until the Prophet (may peace be

upon him) stroked him with his hand and said to him, "Do you

testify that I am Allah's Messenger" ibn Sayyad looked at him

and said, 1 testify that you are the Messenger of illiterates/' Then

Ibn Sayyad asked the Prophet (may peace be upon him), "Do

you testify that I am Allah's Messenger?" The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) refuted it and said, "I believe in Allah and

His Messenger" Then he said (to Ibn Sayyad), "What do you

think?" Ibn Sayyad answered, True people and liars visit me"
The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said, "You have been

confused as to this matter" Then the Prophet (may peace be

upon him) said to him, "I have kept something (in my mind) for

you
1
(can you tell me that?)" Ibn Sayyad said, It is Ad-Dukh (the

smoke). The prophet (may peace be upon him) said, "Let you

live in ignominy. You cannot cross your limits." On that 'Umar

said, "O Allah's Messenger! Allow me to chop his head off." The

Prophet (may peace be upon him) said, "If he is he (i,e.

Antichrist), then you cannot overpower him, and if he is not, then

there is no use in murdering him," (Ibn Umar- the narrator -

added): Later on Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him)

once again went along with Ubai bin Ka'b to the date palm trees

(garden) where Ibn Sayyad was staying. The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) wanted to hear something from Ibn Sayyad

before Ibn Sayyad could see him
r
and the Prophet (may peace

be upon him) saw him lying covered with a sheet and from

where his murmurs were heard, ibn Sayyad's mother saw

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) as he was hiding

himself behind the trunks of the date-palm trees. She addressed

Ibn Sayyad,
,J

SAF! (and that was the name of Ibn Sayyad)
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Here is Muhammad" And with that Ibn Sayyad got up. The
Prophet (may peace be upon him) said, "Had this woman left

him (Had she not disturbed him), then jbn Sayyad would have
revealed the reality of his case" [Related by Ai-Bukhari (3/318)

The Book ofFunerals - (Fathul Ban}],

Abu Sated reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be
upon him) met him (Ibn Sayyad) and so did Abu Bakr and Umar
on one of the roads of Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah, Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) said: Do you testify that I

am the Messenger of Allah? Thereupon he said: Do you testify

that I am the Messenger of Allah? Thereupon Allah's Messenger
(may peace be upon him) said: I affirm my faith in Allah and in

His Angels and in His Books, and what do you see? He said: I

see the throne over water. Thereupon Allah's Messenger (may
peace be upon him) said, "You see the throne of Iblis upon the

water, and what else do you see? He said, I see two truthful

persons and a liar or two liars and one truthful person.

Thereupon Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon twn) said:

Leave him. He has been confounded. (Related by Muslim).

His mind is a hodgepodge of facts and fictions, and is stuffed

with all sort of things and he miserably lacks tiro power to

distinguish right Iran wrong.

By this test the Prophet (may peace be upon him) proved that

Ibn Sayyad was just a soothsayer to whom the devils conveyed

nonsensical fragments of information from the spiritual world.

DEATH OF IBN SAYYAD:
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Ibn Sayyad was a man whom the Prophet (may peace be upon

him) suspected to be the Antichrist. He referred not to the Dajjal

(Antichrist) who will come forth at the time when the Last Hour

will be approaching and who will be killed by Jesus, He meant

that Ibn Sayyad was one of the many Antichrists who would

appear from time to time to deceive the people. They come forth

before the appearance of the great Dajjal The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) predicted that many Antichrists would

appear from time to time in this way before the appearance of

the great Dajjal, Later on Ibn Sayyad embraced Islam and had

children, and died.

Jabir said: We saw the last of tbn Sayyad at the battle of the

Harrah. (Related by Abu Dawud, Ibn Hajarsaid: This is sound Hadith)

This is the day when Yazid bin Mua\wiyah gained foil control of

the people ofAI-MedinahAI-Munawwarah- This was waged on

the two lava plains of Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah.

IS iT TRUE THAT IBN SAYYAD IS REAL DAJJAL?

From the Hadiths mentioned above pertaining to the status of

Ibn Sayyad and the test conducted by the Prophet (may peace

be upon him), it is explicit that the Prophet (may peace be upon

him) was reluctant regarding to Ibn Sayyad, and was not certain

whether he was the original Antichrist or not, due to the lack of

Wahy' revelation from Allah in this respect
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Umar swore by Allah before the Prophet (may peace be upon
him): "I do not doubt that Antichrist is Ibn Sayyad", while the
Prophet (may peace be upon him) did not disapprove or deny it.

The Hofy Prophet (may peace be upon him) observed
meaningly silence at that time as the identity of Ibn Sayyad was
somewhat corrtused and he had not received detailed revelation

from Allah about ft Many senior Companions of the Prophet
(may peace be upon him) such as Jabir, Ibn Umar, Abu Zarr etc.

have been supported the view of Umar and took oaths in the
name of Allah that Ibn Sayyad was the Antichrist.

•j&i (Ji m^ J» Lilli J* i_M^ L*^
J\ :Jli ?4JL, ,jU\ :!zJz

ly*V^>SS ir*Cr'j£i £jistja'*A( <Mjv^ (.L^y vur iyfjUJ ^_jj «£& ,-J

Muhammad bin Munkadir reported: As ! saw Jabir bin Abdullah
taking an oath in the name of Allah that ft was Ibn Saed who
was the Antichrist, I said: Do you take an oath in the name of
Allah? Thereupon he said: I heard Umar taking an oath in the
presence of Allah's Apostte (may peace be upon him) to this

effect but Allah's Apostte (may peace be upon him) did not
disapprove of it. (Related byAJ-Bukhari and Muslim).
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Nafi' reported that Ibn Umar met Ibn Saed on one of the paths of

ALMadinah Al-Munawwarah and he said to him a word which

enraged him and he was so much swollen with anger that the

way was blocked. Ibn Umar went to Hafeah and informed her

about this. Thereupon she said: May Allah have mercy upon

you, why did you incite Ibn Sayyad in spite of the fact that you

knew from the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him)

said: It would be the extreme anger which would make Antichrist

appear in the world. (Related by Muslim)

Nafi* reported that Ibn Umar said: I met Ibn Sayyad twice and

said to some ofthem (his friends): You stated that it was he (the

Antichrist). He said: By Allah, it is not so. I said: You have not

told me the truth, by Allah, Some ofyou informed me that he

would not die until he would have the largest number of offspring

and huge wealth. Then Ibn Sayyad talked to us. I then departed

and met him for the second time and his eye had been swollen, I

said: What had happened to your eye? He said: I do not know. I

said: This is in your head and you do not know about it? He said:

If Allah so wills, He can create ft (eye) in your staff. He then

produced a sound like the braying of a donkey. Some of my

companions thought that I had struck him with the staff as so

that the staff broke into pieces, but, by Allah, I was not conscious

of it He then came to the Mother of the Faithful and narrated it to

her. She said: What concerns you with him? Don't you know that

Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him) said that the firet thing

(by the incitement of which) that would come out before the

public would be his anger? (Related by Muslim)
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There are different scholarly opinions regarding the Ibn Sayyad
whether he was Antichrist or not From the ongoing authentic

reports it is more reliable to conclude that Ibn Sayyad was not

the real great Dajjal who will appear when approaching the Last

Hour and whom will be murdered by Jesus. But he was one of

the soothsayers who imported Satanic revelations. This is the

view of Sheik aHslam Ibn Taimiya, Ibn Kathir etc.

Under the divine laws instituted by Allah, when evil reaches a
certain stage of rebellion and defiance, it is left to gather

momentum and to rush with fury to its own destruction, ttisa

certain respite, as a last chance; but failing repentance, its days
are numbered- The godfy therefore should not worry themselves
over the apparent worldly success of evit

F
but should get on with

their own duties in a spirit of trust in Allah. Allah stated:

Seest thou not that We have set Satans on against the

Unbelievers, to incite them with fury? (Hoiy Qumn 19:83)

WHERE WOULD THE ANTICHRIST APPEAR ?
The Antichrist will appear at Khorasan from the East from

Yahwadia town of Asbahan (Shahrstan) and will pass through

all over the earth except Holy Makkah and AkMedianh AL
Munawwaraha where he could not enter there because of the

«o$eoo«eoo#eeo# |~304
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dear prohibition by Allah, and the Angete of Allah will guard

these two cities from being trespassed by the Antichrist.

jA j\ t fUJl jA j 4JJ ^ »
:
JL^J! j Jli *^ C)t^ c^ U*Li^

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said that the Antichrist is

in the Syrian sea (Mediterranean) or the Yemen sea (Arabian

sea), he is in the East, and he pointed with his hand towards the

East, (Related by Muslim that reported by Fatima, daughter ofQais).

This Hadrth has often been the target of the worst criticism by

some of the critics of Islam. They question how the Hoty Prophet

(may peace be upon him) made two contradictory statements

about the appearing of the Antichrist in two venues in the same

breath. Firefly, he corroborated the statement of Tamim Dari

about his having been locked up on an island of Syrian ocean,

but later on he stated of his appearance in the East The fact is

that his first view was based upon his personal consideration,

but as he made the statement to this effect, he was given correct

information through revelation that the Antichrist would appear

from the East.

&* £j£ jLroil » : JL* £ US Jj—j Lii>- : JU^ jj-uaH^ ^t^
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Abu Bakr reported the Prophet (may peace be upon him)

saying; The Antichrist would appear from land of the East, called

Khurasan (Refated by Tirmuzi, Sheikh Albani sakj ofa sound HadSh).

> (TTA/\r>^JO i

~i-

Anas reported that the Messenger ofAllah {may peace be upon
him) said: The Antichrist would appear from Yahwadia of

Asbahan (East) , and will be accompanied with seventy

thousand Jews. (Related by Imam Ahmad; Ibn Hajar said of

sound Hadith).

imam Ibn Hajar suggested that the first appearance of the

Antichrist would start from Asbahan whereas called Yahwadia.

(An-Nihaya 1/128).

pLAJl oh *J* £j^ *JJ » :JUj1i £ JU£^^ ^Lw ^ ^>)l j*

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said that the Antichrist

would appear on the way between Syria and Iraq and would
devastate both right and left, O servant of Allah! adhere (to the

path of Truth). (Relatedby Muslim, Abu Dawud and Ttrmuzi).
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WHY WOULD ANTICHRIST DOES MOT ENTER HOLY
MAKKAH AND AL-MADINAH Al-MUNAWWARAH?
The Antichrist is prohibited to enter Holy Makkah and Al-

Medinah Ai-Munawwarah when he appears during approaching

the Last Hour, while he will travel through all the rest of countries

of the world within forty nights..

y isj
t>\

Si j,Ji\ J j^ii^U CJ>t J J Jij. Jt dUji^
Sjl^Ij J^ii at Oij UlT Jb.ye U^i L> j i£*^ iLI^jl J l^*

Narrated by Fatima, daughter of Qais about Dajjat, he said: I am

going to tel! you about myself and I am the Antichrist and will

soon be permitted to go out and I shall get out and travel in the

land, and will not spare any town where I will not stay for forty

nights except Holy Makkah and Al-Medinah AJ-Munawwarah as

these two (cities) are prohibited (areas) for me and I wilt not

attempt to enter any one of these two, as an angel with a sword

in his hand would confront me and would bar my way and there

would be angels to guard every passage leading to it. (Related

by Muslim).

It is confirmed that the Antichrist would not enter four holy

shrines (Grand Mosques) of the world: Masjid al-Haram of Holy

Makkah, Masjid An-Nabawi (Prophets Mosque) at Al-Medinah

*O#6»O&ftdQ&M0# |~307
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ALMunawwarah, AtTour Mosque and Al-Aqsa Mosque, both of

which are in Jerusalem (This restriction is mentioned in an
authenticated sound Hadith narrated by Imam Ahmed reported

by Junadah bin Abu Umaya ai-Azdi). (Fath Rabbani 24/76),

WHEN WOULD THE ANTICHRIST APPEAR ?
The flourishing state of Jerusalem will come when Yathrib (Al-

Madianh Al-Munawwaraha) is in ruins, the ruined state of

Yathrib (A)-Medinah Al-Munawwarah) will come when the great

war comes. The outbreak of the great war will be at the

conquest of Constantinople and the conquest of Constantinople

when the Dajjal (Antichrist) comes forth. Each incident is a sign

of the happening of the other the flourishing state of Jerusalem

is a sign for the ruination of Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah, and
the ruination of Al-Medianh Al-Munawwaraha is a sign of the

great war, and the great war is a sign ofthe appearance of the

Antichrist. This will be the end of this world. All these incidents

will take place within a period of seven months.

C*;\\\\ .. Si t jj* :wJll £Jj>"J ti^Jll <rjj> :*-*>j Vf^j ^Ji

jl - o\b* ^jj lak J* «,, ^>ji> ^ tJi^jJi ^jf jjj^kji £*,
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Mua'dh bin Jabal reported: The Apostle of Allah (may peace be

upon him) said: The flourishing state of Jerusalem will come
when Yathrib (Al-Medianh Al-Munawwaraha) is in ruins, the

ruined state of Yathrib (Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah) will come
when the great war comes. The outbreak of the great war will be

at the conquest of Constantinople and the conquest of

Constantinople when the Dajjal (Antichrist) comes forth. He (The

Prophet) struck his thigh or his shoulder with his hand and said:

This is as true as you are here or as you are sitting (meaning

Mua'dh bin Jabal), (Related by Imam Ahmed and Abu Dawud, a

Sound Hadithy

HQW IONS ANTICHRIST WILL STAY ON THE EARTH?

An-Nawwas bin Sam'an reported that Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) mentioned the Antichrist Companions of

the Prophet said: Allah's Messenger, how long will he stay on

the earth? He said; For forty daysf
one day like a year and one

day like a month and one day like a week and the rest of the

days would like your days. We said: Allah's Messenger, would

one day's prayer suffice for the prayers of a day equal to one

'
i
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year? Thereupon he said: No
T
but you must make an estimate of

the time (and then observe prayer) (you should take note of the

time which generally exists between the different prayers and

then pray according to these timings). (Related by Muslim),

Due to extreme calamities and grievousness, one day will look

like a year. At the time the prayer will be offered by making an

estimate of the time in ordinary days. For example, after offering

the Morning Prayer, one should make an estimate of the time

between the morning and Noon Prayer, say eight hours. The

Morning Prayer should be offered after eight hours. Similarly,

other prayers should be offered by estimating the hours.

WHO WILL BE THE FOLLOWERS OF THE ANTICHRIST?
The majority of the followers of the Antichrist belong to the Jews,

Non-Arabs, Turks, etc, and mixed genders mostly Bedouins and

females.

Anas bin Malik reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said; The Antichrist will be followed by seventy

thousand Jews of Isbahan wearing Persian shawls. (Relatedby

Muslrn).
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Nannated Abu Huraira; The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

said, "The Hour will not be established till you fight with Al-Khuza

and the Kirman among the non-Arabs. They will be of red faces,

flat noses, and small eyes; their faces wiflbok like flat shields,

and their shoes will be of hair " (Related by Bukhari).

Bedouins are a group prone to the Antichrists because of their

ignorance.

In a lengthy Hadith reported by Abu Umamah, the Prophet (may

peace be upon him) said: Among his (Antichrist) afflictions, he

will ask a Bedouin; What do you think if I bring back to you the

life of your (dead) father and mother, will you testify that I am
your lord? Thereupon he will reply: "Yes". Then (Antichrist) will

project two pictures of Satans in a shape of his father and

mother, and both will ask; "O my son! Folbw him because he is

your lord*\ (Related by ibn Majah)

•O***O***O**O0* ^311
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Meanwhile, women will also fell to the deviant line of the

Antichrist because of their unawareness and ignorance of Islam.

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) has informed that the

Antichrist will go to a valley near the Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah

called "MARQANAT which passes through Taif and he will

travel widely by the border of Uhud martyrs* graveyards.

However, most of the attendees and listeners to him are

women, while a man will return to his friend, mother, daughter,

sister and aunt keeping them away from the reach to the

Antichrist, (Rotated by Imam Ahmed, Musnad).

TRIALS OF THE ANTICHRIST:
The trials of the Antichrist have been most dangerous from the

creation of Adam until the Last Hour, because of his miraculous

and tremendous depiction of illogical and irrational events to the

human mind. It is confirmed that there would be a garden and

fire with him and his fire would be a garden and his garden

would be fire. He would have water and fire and his fire would

have the effect of cold water and his water would have the effect

of fire, What the people would see as water would be fine and

would bum and what would appear as fire would be water and

any one who would see it would plunge in it which he sees as

fine, thinking it would be sweet and pure water.

He would have along with him an abundance of food and water,

and he would have a mountain load of bread and mutton and

rivers of water. He is too mean to be allowed such a thing by

Allah, but it is only to test mankind whether they believe in Allah

or in Ad-Dajjal.
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He quickly would walk upon the earth like a cloud driven by the

wind. He would come to the peopte and invite them (to a wrong

religion) and they would affirm their faith in him and respond to

him- He would then give command to the sky and there would

be rainfall upon the earth and it would grow crops. Then in the

evening, their pasturing animals would come to them with their

humps very high and their udders full of milk and their flanks

stretched. He would come to another people and invite them
But they would reject him and fro would go away from them and

there would be drought lor them and nothing would be left with

them in the form of wealth. He would then walk through the

waste land and say to it: Bring forth your treasures, and the

treasures would come out and collect (themselves) before him

like swarms of bees. He would then call a man brimming with

youth and strike him wrth the sword and cut him into two pieces

and (make these pieces lie at a distance which is generally)

between the archer and his target. He would then call (that

young man} and he will come forward laughing with his face

gleaming (with happiness).

Ad-Dajjal will come, and he will be forbidden to enter the

mountain passes of Al-Madinah AI~Munawwarah> He will

encamp in one of the salt areas neighboring Al-Madinah Ak
Munawwarah and there will appear to him a man who Mil be the

best or one of the best of the people. He will say/! testify that

you are Ad-Dajjal whose story Allah's Apostte (may peace be
upon him) has told us ," Ad-Dajjal will say (to his audience),

look, if I kill this man and then give him life, will you have any
doubt about my claim?' They will reply, 'No/ TTien Ad-Dajjal will

kill that man and then will make him alive. The man will say, 'By

0O***O*G*O#*OO# rSlTI *O*ft*OO**O0ft*O*
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Allah, now 1 recognize you more than ever!' Ad-Dajjal will then try

to kill him (again) but he will not be given the power to do so.

The Antichrist would have all things with him but in distorted and

subverted fofms, Vtfiat would appear to be pleasing to his eyes

would be something incurring the wrath of Allah, and what would

appear as Hell In the eye of the Antichrist would be very much
rewarding in the eye of Allah.

i lJj—Jl <^jJi jj-frf JLj*-jJ1 » : IB <JJ* Sj^j Jti : J^ ^ ^j **^ ^

' (tfj^ c^1 f _1 '^ A)
^"^^^ c i*LJ

Huthaifa reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said: The Antichrist is blind in his left eye with thick hair and

there will be a garden and fine with him and his fire will be a

garden and his garden will be fire. (Related by Muslim).

ijU tL* ojLi ^_)L*j tfrl—* 4»* j|»:*jjs JJl J^j Jl* : Jl* *W ^^j iiJj- ^p

Huthaifa reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said: The Antichrist will have water and fire and his fire will

have the effect of cold water and his water will have the effect of

fire, so don't put yourself to ruin. . (Related by Muslim),

L^ !*Us J_^j L» : ^l* ^U^aJl jl JbrjJi ^Ti j & jU»- j> ^jb ^-^
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An-Nawwas bin SanYan reported that Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) mentioned the Antichrist Companions of

the Prophet said: Allah's Messenger, how long would he stay on

the earth? He said: For forty days, one day like a year and one

day like a month and one day like a week and the rest of the

days would like your days. We said: Allah's Messenger, woukJ

one day's prayer suffice for the prayers of day equal to one

year? Thereupon he said: No, but you must make an estimate of

time (and then observe prayer). We said: Allah's Messenger,

how quickly would he walk upon the earth? Thereupon he said:

Like a cloud driven by the wind. He would come to the people

and invite them (to a wrong religion) and they would affirm their

faith in him and respond to him. He would then give command to

the sky and there would be rainfall upon the earth and it would
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grow crops. Then in the evening, their pasturing animals would

come to them with their humps very high and their udders full of

milk and their flanks stretched. He would come to another

people and invite them. But they would reject him and he would

go away from them and there would be drought for them and

nothing would be left with them in tine form of wealth. He would

then walk through the waste land and say to rt: Bring forth your

treasures, and the treasures would come out and collect

(themselves) before htm like swarms of bees. He would then call

a man brimming with youth and strike him with the sword and

cut him into two pieces and (make these pieces lie at a distance

which is generally) between the archer and his target He would

then call (that young man) and he will come forward laughing

wfth his face gleaming (with happiness). (Related by Muslim),

J* J*\> **JL ^1 £j*fM 1 J3^ t^ ]^ ^SJ ^Uil J^-b

£ 4JJ1 J>-tj U-Jb* ijSi\ JbrjJ^ dbf JL4AI : Jjii ^Ut jl> ^ ji ^Ul

f_jji ^ ijj.fii J-M dU C-£* U Ulij : Jjls a--£ ^ AJbi-i * ^ : Ojljii

Narrated Abu Said: One day Allah's Apostle (may peace be

upon him) narrated to us a long narration about Dajjal and

among the things he narrated to us, was: ^Dajjal will come, and

he will be forbidden to enter the mountain passes of Al-Madinah

Al-Munawwarah. He will encamp in one of the salt areas
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neighboring Al-Madinah AI-Munawwarah and there will appear

to him a man who will be the best or one of the best of the

peopte. He will say, '1 testify that you are Dajjal whose story

Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him) has told us/' Dajjal will

say (to his audience),
4

Look
T

if I kill this man and then grve him

life, will you have any doubt about my daim?' They will reply,

No/ Then Dajjal will kill that man and then will make him alive.

The man will say, By Allah, now I recognize you more than

ever!
1

Dajjal will then try to kill him (again) but he will not be given

the power to do so, (Related by Bukhari),

i^y.^i ^L^<n),a— #*jj - «dJJi^ -UJl ^j-Lp JjA? jft» :Jl> jl^Vlj

Mughira bin Shu ba reported: No one asked Allah's Messenger

(may peace be upon him) more about the Antichrist than S asked

him. He said: He should not be a source of worry to you for he

will not be able to do any harm to you. I said: Allah's Messenger,

it is alleged that he would have along with him (abundance of)

food and water Thereupon he said: He would be very

insignificant in the eye of Atiah (even) with all this, (Nay, he is too

mean to be allowed such a thing by Allah but it is only to test

mankind whether they believe in Allah or in Ad-DajjaS), (Related

by Musfim),
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Mughira bin Shu'ba reported: No one asked Allah's Messenger

(may peace be upon him) more about the Antichrist than ! asked

him. I said; What did you ask? Mughira replied; I said that the

people alleged that he would have a mountain load of bread and

mutton and a river of water. Thereupon he said: He would be

more insignificant in the eye of Allah compared with all this,

(Nay, he is too mean to be allowed such a thing by Allah but it is

only to test mankind whether they believe in Allah or in Ad-

Dajjal).. (Related by Muslim)

WHY PEOPLE DO HAVE TEMPTATION FROM PAJJAL?
1 . According to the command of the Antichrist, the hidden

treasure and wealth of the Sand will come out only after

droughts and famine, and he will command the sky to rain

and to earth to grow crops. Both the sky and the earth will

obey him accordingly,

Jeji\) j^ku^ frU-Jl yli aJ Oj-jv-jj *> <J>*jJ p^J*^ ""J^ 1
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An-Nawwas bin Sam'an reported that Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) mentioned the Antichrist, He said; He (the

Antichrist) would come to the people and invite them (to a wrong

religion) and they would affirm their faith in him and respond to

him. He would then give a command to the sky and there would

be rainfall upon the earth and it would grow crops. Then in the

evening, their pasturing animals would come to them with their

humps very high and their udders full of milk and their flanks

stretched. He would come to another people and invite them.

But they would reject him and he would go away from them and

there would be drought for them and nothing woufd be left with

them in the form of wealth. He would then walk through the

waste land and say to it: Bring forth your treasures, and the

treasures would come out and collect (themselves) before him

like swarms of bees. (Related by Muslim).

2. The Antichrist would project an image of fire and garden

or paradise and hell-fire followed by a sea of water and a

river of fire. What we see as fire will be water and what we
see as water will be fire. If any of us who lives up to that

time and desires water, he should drink from what he sees

as fire, for he will find it water, this change may be by

magic, or Allah may give him this power to try the faith of

the people.
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Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: May not 1 inform you about the Antichrist of what
no Apostle of Allah narrated to his people? He would be blind

and he would bring along with him an image of Paradise and

Hell - Fire and what he would call Paradise would be Hell-Fire

and I warn you as (Prophet) Noah (may peace be upon him)

warned his people.(Related by Muslim).

Huthaifa reported that he heard the Apostle ofAllah (may peace
be upon him) as saying: I know best what the Dajjal (Antichrist)

will have with him. He will have with hrm a sea of water and a

river of fire, and what you see as fire will be water and what you
see as water will be fire. If any ofyou who lives up to that time

and desires water, he should drink from what he sees as fire, for

he will find it water (Relatedby Buttiari, MuslimandAbu Dawud),
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3. The fastest journey of Antichrist to the whole world , There

wit! be no land which would not be covered by the

Antichrist but Holy Makkah and Af-Madinah Al-

Munawwarah and there would no passage out of the

passages leading to them which would not be guarded by

angels arranged in rows.

JjJ L^j* j*l*P *Jj%\ <lJ* *i\ Ujjlif jj> i^Jaj ^pjj Jbdllj a£j> ^j

jj^ . «jiLy»j J\S JJ' Up <Ul^ Olirj J/# jLuLI cir> SA-Jb

Anas bin Malik reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said; There will be no land which would not be

covered by the Antichrist but Holy Makkah and

Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah, and there would no passage out of

the passages leading to them which would not be guarded by

angels arranged in rows. Then he (the Antichrist) would appear

in a barTen place adjacent to Al-Medinah AI~Munawwarah and it

would rock three times so that every unbeliever and hypocrite

would get out of rt towards him, (Related by Muslim).

In another report of the Imam Muslim; (The Antichrist would

come) and pitch his tent in the water-land of Juruf and thus there

would come out of (the city) every hypocrite, man and woman.

4, Satans will respond to and obey promptly the calls and

desires of the Antichrist,,
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In a lengthy Hadrth reported by Abu Umamah, the Prophet (may

peace be upon him) said: Among his (Antichrist) afflictions are

that he will ask a Bedouin: What do you think if I bring back to

you the life of your (dead) father and mother, will you testify that

I am your lord? Thereupon he will reply: "Yes". Then (the

Antichrist) will project two pictures of Satans in a shape of his

father and mother, and both witt speak: "O my son! Follow him

because he is your lord". (Related by Ibn Majah)

5 Antichrist will kill a youth believer (Khadir - may peace be

upon him) and will bring his life back.

JUjA ^ ^ w^ t >H ^LT t ^"jUJl ^;
- « 4ip JaL-j ^i Alii jf Jb-jjl JjjgS
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Narrated Abu Sa'id: One day Allah's Apostle (may peace be

upon him) narrated to us a long narration about Dajjal and

among the things he narrated to us, was: "Dajjal will come, and

he will be forbidden to enter the mountain passes of Al-Medianh

Al-Munawwarah. He will encamp in one of the salt areas

neighboring Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah and there will appear

to him a man who will be the best or one of the best of the

people. He will say, 1 testify that you are Dajjal whose story

Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him) has told us," Dajja! will

say (to his audience), 'Look, if I kill this man and then give him

We, will you have any doubt about my claim?' They will reply,

'No/ Then Dajjal will kill that man and then will make him alrve.

The man will say, By Allah, now I recognize you more than

ever?' Dajjal will then try to kill him (again) but he will not be given

the power to do so. (Related by Bukhari).

The Antichrist would come forth and a man from amongst the

believers would go towards him and the armed men of the

Antichrist would meet him and they would say to him: Where do

you intend to go? He would say; I intend to go to this one who is

coming forth. They would say to him; Donl you believe in our

Lord? He would say; Ttiere is nothing hidden about our Lord

(How can 1 then take the Antichrist be my Lord?) They would

say: Kill him. Then some amongst them would say: Has not your

master (the Antichnst) forbidden you to kill anyone without (his

consent)? And so they would take him to the Antichrist and

when the believer would see him, he would say" O people, he is

the Antichrist about whom Allah's Messenger (may peace be

T323"



upon him) has informed (us). The Antichrist would then order

breaking his head and utter (the words): Catch hold of him and
break his head. He would be struck even on his back and on his

stomach. Then the Antichrist would ask him; Don't you believe in

me? He would say: You are a false Christ He would then order

him to be torn (into pieces) with a saw from the parting of his hair

up to his tegs. After that the Antichrist would walk between the

two pieces. He would then say to him: Stand, and he would
stand erect. He would then say to him: Don't you believe in me?
And the man would say: it has onfy added to my insight

concerning you (that you are realty the antichrist). He would then

say: O people, he woufd not behave with anyone amongst
people (in such a manner) after me. The Antichrist would try to

catch hold of him so that he should kill him (again). The man
between his neck and collar bone would be turned into copper

and he would find no means to kill him. So he would catch hold

of him by his hands and feet and throw him (into the air) and the

peopie would think that he had been thrown in the Hell-Fire;

whereas he would be thrown in Paradise, Thereupon Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) said: He would be the

most eminent amongst people in regard to martyrdom in the eye
of the Lord of the worid. (Related by Mustim)

WHYQURAN POESm-IVErfTTOt^
Many scholars and thinkers raise the question why theHofy
Quran doesn't have direct mention ofthe Antichrist, Dajjal, since

his trials are most dangerous and have far reaching

consequences to all mankind. The answers are affirmative.
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1 . The holy Quran points out the very fact to the warning of

Dajjal. Allah stated:

OUT *ja% 'Ju V ^jj s^U 'J i^W' J4$ ^ ^i ^)M»
^ c-^iT ^ij ;,j ujm LJi ^; ^ iiTj obi >^- ^l;

^>;
i^j

P
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Are they waiting to see if the angels come to them, or thy

Lord (Himself)* or certain of the Signs of thy Lord! The day

that certain of the Signs of the Lord do come, no good will it

do to a soul to believe then, if it believed not before nor

earned righteousness through its Faith. Say : "wait ye: we

too are waiting". (Holy Quran 6:158).

These certain Signs of the Lord mentioned in the above verse

(6:158) are three: (1) Rising of the sun from the west (2) The

coming of Dajjal the Antichrist. (3) The coming out of the beast

from the earth.

^J 4iU:j L-ii £iy H jsry- lij ^»:£s ^ Jj-j J^i :J^^fe i^ ^ j*

Abu Huraira reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon

him) saying: When three things emerge, faith wil! not benefit one

who has not previously believed or has derived no good from his
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faith: the rising of the sun from its setting, the Antichrist; and the

beast of the earth. (Related by Muslim).

2. The holy Quran already clearly discussed about the

coming back of the Prophet Jesus (may peace be upon
him) during the establishment of the Last Hour. The
Prophet Jesus (may peace be upon him) is the one who
has the portfoik) to kill his great enemy Dajjal (the

Antichrist) while approaching the Last Hour In Arab's

dialogue, there is an adequate indication mentioning either

one of the matters of two antonyms, the listener will

understand what is its counterpart is saying wfthout

mentioning it directly. Or it is understood from mentioning

the name of Jesus Christ from the holy Quran the hint of

the Antichrist,

3, Allah the Exalted and Glorious stated in the holy Quran:

Assuredly the creation of the heavens and the earth is a
greater (matter) than the creation of men: Yet most men
know not (Holy Quran 40:57).

Allah meant by the term "the c " the creation of Ad-
Dajjal. Abu al-Aalia stated: "ft is meant by (Allah) "something

greater than the creation of Ad-Dajjal" (Ret Tafsir ai-Qurtubi

(15/325), lmam 'bn Hajar stated: "This meaning is s more
suitable answer as the Prophet (may peace be upon him) has
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explained in this regard, Allah is the Knower of all things). (Rel

Fathul Ban (13A2),

4, Allah doesnt mention Ad-Dajjal by his name in the holy

Quran, simply because he is most insignificant in the eye

of Allah; he is arguing himself as lord" yet he is just a

human being who doesnt have match any attributes,

qualities, and names of Allah by any means, that's why his

name is too trifling to mention by Allah.

Some debaters argue that Allah has mentioned the name

of Pharaoh, in the holy Quran, who already dared to

address himself as a "supreme lord", white Allah has

omitted mention of the name of Dajjat. The answer is

simple, that the role of Pharaoh has already ended and

remains just in historic consequence and warnings taking

into consideration of his story to all mankind. As far as the

matter of Ad-Dajjal is concerned, he will appear while

approaching the Last Hour

END OF AD-DAJJAL:
TTie end of Ad-Dajjal would be by the hand of Jesus Christ, son

of Mary (may peace be upon him). The Antichrist would appear

in the land ail over the world except Holy Makkah and Al-

Medinah ALMunawwarak The number of his followers and

spectators toyal to him will be increased exceedingly. His

afflictions would be more confused to all humankind. Only true

believers would be free from his tobby. Thereupon the prophet

Jesus (may peace be upon him) would come down towards the

eastern part of Damascus surrounded by the true believers of

Allah, and would accompany him to kill the Antichrist who would

;
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then head towards Bart al-Muqaddis. Prophet Jesus (may peace
be upon him) will confront him at the gate of LYDD or known as
"LYDDA'\ This place is currently occupied by the Jews of Israel

It is a famous airport of Palestine.

yji ^L^r t^^ - « 4-£l$jj 4fUai *j*~* ji 5jj* 4itT pjy jj ^j—* Ail I

Abdullah bin Amr reported that Allah's Apostle (may peace be
upon him) said: The Antichrist would appear in my nation and he
would stay (in the world) for forty. And Allah would then send
Jesus son of Mary who would resemble Urwa bin Masud, He
(Jesus Christ) would chase him and kill h\rn,(Rela£edbyMusfrii).

Majma' bin Jaria aS-Ansari reported that he heard Allah's Apostle

(may peace be upon hrm) saying: The Son of Mary (Jesus

Christ) will kill the Antichrist at the entrance of Ludd, (Relatedby
Imam Ahmed and Turmuzt).
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An-Nawwas bin Sama'n reported Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) saying in a lengthy Hadrth on the story of

descent of Jesus Christ that he will kill Antichrist He continued to

say; Every non-believer who would smell the odor of himself

would die and his breath would reach as far as he would be able

to see. He would than search for him (the Antichrist) until he

woufcl catch hold of him at the gate of Ludd and would kill him,

(Related by Muslim).

COMPLETE STORY OF ANTICHRIST:
An-Nawwas bin Sama'n reported that Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) mentioned the Antichrist one day in the

morning. He sometimes described him to be insignificant and

sometimes described (his turmoil) as very insignificant (and we
felt) as if he were in cluster of date-palm trees. When we went to

him (to the holy Prophet) in the evening and he read (the signs

of fear) in our feces, he said: What is the matter with you? We
said: Allah's Messenger, you mentioned the Antichrist in the

morning (sometimes describing him) to be insignificant and

sometimes very important until we began to think as if he were

present in some (near) part of the cluster of date-palm trees.

Thereupon he said: I fear other thirds besides the Antichrist in

you. If he comes forth while I am among you, 1 shall contend with

him on your behalf, but if he comes forth while I am not amongst

you, a man must contend on his own behalf and Allah will take

care of every Muslim on my behalf (and safeguard him against

his evil). He (the Antichrist) will be a young man with twisted,
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contracted hair, and a blind eyeA compare him to Abdul
1Uzza

bin Qatan He who amongst you survives to see him should

recfte over him the opening verses of Sura Al-Kahf He will

appear on the way between Syria and Iraq and will devastate

the right and left, servant of Allah! adhere (to the path of

Truth)- We said: Allah's Messenger, how long wili he stay on the

earth? He sad: For forty days, one day like a year and one day

like a month and one day like a week and the rest of the days

will be like your days. We said: Allah's Messenger, wifl one day's

prayer suffice for the prayers of day equal to one year?

Thereupon he said: No, but you must take an estimate of time

(and then observe prayer). We said: Allah's Messenger, how
quickly would he walk upon the earth? Thereupon he said: Like

cloud driven by the wind. He would come to the people and

invite them (to a wrong religion) and they would affirm their faith

tn him and respond to him. He would then give command to the

sky and there would be rainfall upon the earth and it would grow

crops, Then in the evening, their pasturing animals would come
to them wrth their humps very high and their udders full of milk

and their flanks stretched. He would come to another people

and invite them. But they would reject him and he would go

away from them and there would be drought for them and

nothing would be left wrth them in the form of wealth. He would

then walk through the waste land and say to it: Bring forth your

treasures, and the treasures would come out and collect

(themselves) before him like swarms of bees. He would then call

a man brimming with youth and strike him with the sword and

cut him into two pieces and (make these pieces lie at a distance

which is generally) between the archer and his target. He would

then call (that young man) and he would come forward laughing

with his face gleaming (with happiness) and it would at this time
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that Allah would sent Christ, son of Mary, and he wouid descend

at the white minaret in the eastern side of Damascus wearing

two garments lightly dyed with saffron, placing his hands on the

wings of the two Angels. When he would lower his head, there

would fali beads of perspiration from his head, and when he

would raise it up, beads like pearls would scatter from it. Every

non-believer who would smell the odor of himseff would die and

his breath wouid reach as far as he would be able to see He
would then search for him (the Antichrist) until he would catch

hold of him at the gate of Ludd and would kill him. Then some

people whom Allah had protected would come to Jesus, son of

Mary, and he would wipe their faces and would inform them of

their ranks in Paradise and rt would be under such conditions

that Allah would reveal to Jesus these words: I have brought

forth from amongst My servants such people against whom
none would be able to fight; you take these people safely to Tui\

and then Allah would send Gog and Magog and they would

swarm down from every slope. The first of them would pass the

lake of Tiberias and drink out of it And when the second would

pass, he would say: There was once water there. Jesus and his

companions would then be besieged here (at Tur, and they

would be so hard pressed) that the head oftheoxwouldbe

dearer to them than one hundred dinars. Allah's Apostle, Jesus,

and his companions would supplicate Allah, Who would send to

them insects (which would attack their necks) and in the morning

they would perish like a single person, Allah's Apostle, Jesus,

and his companions would then come dawn to the earth and

they would not find in the earth as much space as a single span

which is not filled with their putrefaction and stench. Allah's

Apostle, Jesus, and his companions would then again beseech

Allah, Who would send birds whose necks would be like those of
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bactrine camels and they would carry them and throw them

where God wills. Then Allah would send rain which no house of

clay or (the tent of) camel hairs can keep out and it would wash
away the earth until rt would appear to be a mirror Then the

earth would be told to bring forth Hs fruit and restore its blessing

and, as a result thereof, there would grow (such a big)

pomegranate that a group of people would be able to eat that

and seek shelter under its skin. And milk cow s would give so

much milk that whole party would be able to drink rt. And the milk

came! would give such (a large quantity of) milk that the whole

tribe would be able to drink out of that and the milk sheep would

so much milk that the whole family would be able to drink out of

that At that time Allah would send a pleasant wind which would

soothe (people) even under their armpits, and would take the life

of every Muslim and only the wicked would survive, who would

commit adultery like asses
t
and the Last Hour would then

establish on them, (Related by Muslim).

This Hadith has been nanated on the authority of Jabir with the

same chain of transmitters but adds that Gog and Magog would

walk until they would reach the mountain of Al-Khamar and it is a

mountain of Bait-ul-Maqdis and they would say: We have killed

those who are upon the earth. Let us now kill those who are in

the sky and they would throw their arrows towards the sky and

the arrows would return to them besmeared with blood. In the

narration of Ibn Hujr (the words are): 1 have sent such people

(Gog and Magog)that none would dare fight against them",

(Related by Muslim).

Abu Said Al-Khudri reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace

be upon him) one day gave a detailed account of the Antichrist
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and in that rt was also included: He would come but would not

be allowed to enter the mountain which passes to Al-Madinah

AI-Munawwarah + So he will alight at a barren site amongst the

best of men who would say to him: I testify that you are the

Antichrist whom Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon Him)

has informed us. The Antichrist would say: What is your opinion

rf I kill this (man), then I bring him back to life; even then will you

doubt in this matter? They would say: No, He would then kill (the

man) and then bring him back to life. When he would bring that

person to life, he would say: By Allah, I had no better proof of the

fact (that you are an Antichrist) than at the present time (that you

are actually so). The Antichrist would then make an attempt to

kill him (again) but he would not be able to do that Abu Ishaq

reported that it was said: That man would be Khadir (Allah be

pleased with him), (Rotated by Muslim).

Abu Saied al-Khudri reported that Allah's Messenger (may

peace be upon him) had said: The Antichrist would come forth

and a man from amongst the believers would go towards him

and the armed men of the Antichrist would meet him and they

would say to him: Where do you intend to go? He would say: I

intend to go to the one who is coming forth, They would say to

him: Don't you believe in our Lord? He would say: There is

nothing hidden about our Lord. They would say: Kill him. Then

some amongst them would say: Has not your master (the

Antichrist) forbidden you to kill anyone without {his consent)? So

they would take him to the Antichrist and when the believer

would see him, he would say: O people, he is the Antichrist

about whom Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) has

informed (us). The Antichrist would then order breaking his head

and utter (these words): Catch hold of him and break his head.
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He would be struck even on his back and on his stomach. Then
the Antichrist would ask him: Don't you believe in me? He woufd
say: You are a false Christ He would then order him to be torn

(into pieoes) with a saw from the parting of his hair up to his legs.

After that the Antichrist would walk between the two pieces. He
would then say to him: Stand, and he would stand erect. He
woukJ then say to him; Don

J

t you believe in me? And the man
woufd say: It has only added to my insight concerning you {that

you are really the Antichrist). He would then say: O people, he
would not behave with anyone amongst people (in such a
manner) after me The Antichrist would try to catch hold of him
so that he should kill him (again), But the man between his neck
and collar bone would be turned into copper and he would find

no means to kitt him. So he would catch hold of him by his hands
and feet and throw him {into the air) and the people would think

that he had been thrown in the Hell-Fire whereas he would be
thrown in Paradise, Thereupon Allah's Messenger (may peace
be upon him) said: He would be the most eminent amongst
people in regard to martyrdom in the eye of the Lord of the

wortd. (Related by Bukhari and Muslim).

Amer bin Sharahrl Shab Hamdan reported that he asked
Fatimah, daughter of Qais and sister ofAd-Dhahhak bin Qais
and she was the first amongst the emigrant women: Narrate to

me a Hadrth which you had heard directly from Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) without a link between
them. She said: Very well, ifyou like, I am prepared to do that,

and he said to her Well, do it and narrate that to me. She said: 1

married the son of Mughira and he was a chosen young man of

Quraish at that time, but he fell as a martyr in the first Jihad (the

Holy Struggle) on the side of Allah's Messenger {may peace be

T3M
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upon him). When i became a widow, Abdul Rahman bin 'Auf,

one amongst the people of the companions of Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) also sent me such a

message for his freed slave Usama bin Zafci, And it had been

conveyed to me that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said (about Usama): He who loves me should also love

Usama, When Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him)

talked to me (about this matter), I said: My affairs are in your

hand. You may marry me to anyone whom you like. He said:

You better shift now to the house ofUmm Shank, Umm Shank

was a rich lady from amongst the Ansar. I said: Well, I will do as

you like. He said: Do not do that for Umm Sharik is a woman

who is very frequently visited by guests and I am concerned that

your head may be uncovered or the doth may be removed from

your shank and the strangers may catch sigW of you. You better

shift to the house of your cousin Abdullah bin Amr bin Umm
Maktum and he is a man ofthe Bani Fihr branch of Quraish, He

belonged to that tribe (to which Fatima) belonged. So I shifted to

that house, and when my period ofwaiting was over, I heard the

voice of an announcer making an announcement that the prayer

would be observed in the mosque (where) congregational

prayer (is observed). So I set out towards that mosque and

observed prayer along with Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) and I was in the now of the women which was near

the row of men. When Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) had finished his prayer, he sat on the pulpit smiting and

said: Every worshipper remain sitting at his place. He then said;

Do you know why ! had asked you to assemble? They said:

Allah and His Messenger know best. He said: By Allah, I have

not made you assemble for exhortation orforawaming.butl

have assembled you here, for Tamim Dart a Christian, who
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came and pledged allegiance in Islam, told me something which
agrees wrth what I was telling you about the Antichrist. He
narrated to me that he had sailed in a ship along wrth thirty men
of Bani Lakhm and Bani Jutham and had been tossed by waves
in the ocean (island) at the time of sunset. They sat in a small

boat and entered that island. There was a beast wrth long thick

hair (and because of this) they could not distinguish his face

from his back. They said: Woe to you, who can you be?
Thereupon ft said: I am AkJassasa, (The name ofthe beast which

would perform the functions of spying forthe Antichrist- Author) They said:

What rs Al-Jassasa? And it said: O people, go to this person in

the monastery as he is very eager to know about you. He (the

nanator) said; It named a man we were afraid of lest it should be
a Devil. Then we hurried fy went on until we came to that

monastery and found a welkiuilt man there with his hands tied

to his neck and having iron shackles between his two legs up to

the ankles. We said; Woe upon thee, who are you? And he said;

You would soon come to know about me, but tell me who are

you. We said: We are people from Arabia and we embarked
upon a boat but the sea waves drove us for one month and they

brought us near this island. We got into the boats and entered

this island and here a beast met us with protusely thick hair and
because of the thickness of his hair, his face could not be
distinguished from his back. We said: Woe be to thee, who are

you? It said: I am Al-Jassasa We said: What is Al-Jassasa? And
it said: You go to this man in the monastery for he is eagerly

waiting for you to learn about you. So we came to you in haste
fearing that it might be the Devi He (that chained man) said: Tell

me about the date-palm trees of Bafean. We said: What do you
seek to know? He said: I ask you whether these trees bear fruit

or not. We said: Yes. Thereupon he said: ( think these woufol not
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bear fruits. He sakJ; Inform me about the lake of Tabariyya? (It is

possible to have been a spring in Balqa in Syria and is

connected with a daughter of Lot ~ Author) We said: What do

you want to know? He said: is there water in it? They said:

There is abundance of water in it. Thereupon he said: ! think it

will soon become dry. He again said: Inform me about the spring

of Zughar. (It was a famous town by the side ofSyria - Author)

They said: Which aspect of it you want to know? He (the

chained man) said: Is there water in it and does it irrigate (the

land)? We said to him: Yes, there is abundance of water in it and

the inhabitants (of Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah) imgate (land)

with the help of it. He sakJ: inform me about the unlettered

Prophet; what has he done? We said: He has come out from

Holy Makkah and has settled in Yathrib (Al-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah). He sakJ: Do the Arabs fight him? We said: Yes.

He said: How dkJ he deat with them? We informed him that he

had overcome those in his neighborhood and they had

submitted themselves before him. Thereupon he said to us: Had
it actually happened? \Afe said: Yes, Thereupon he said: If rtis

so, then it is better for them that they should show obedience to

him, I am going to tetl you about myself, I am the Antichrist and

will be soon permitted to get out and so I shall get out and travel

in the land, and will not spare any town where I will not stay for

forty nights except Holy Makkah and Al-Medinah Al-

Munawwarah as these two (places) are prohibited (areas) for

me and I will not make an attempt to enter any one of these two.

An angel with a sword in his hand would confront me and would

bar my way and there would be angets to guard every passage

leading to it Then Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him)

striking the pulpit with the help of the end of his staff said: This

implies Taiba means Al-Medinah AI~Munawwarah T Have not I
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told you an account (of the Antichrist) like this? The people said:

Yes, and I admired this account narrated by Tamim Dari for rt

corroborates the account which I gave to you regarding (the

Antichrist) at Al-Medianh Al-Munawwaraha and Ho!y Makkah.

Behold he (the Antichrist) is in the Syrian sea (Mediterranean) or

the Yemen sea (Arabian sea). Nay, on the contrary, he is in the

east, he is in the east, he is in the east, and pointed with his

hand towards the east. I (Fatima bint Qais) said: I preserved it in

my mind (this narration from Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him). (Related by Muslim, Abu Dawud and Ttrmuzi). (This

Hadith is often made the target of the worst critxxsm bysome c£ the critics of

Islam. They question how the Holy Prophet (maypeace be upon him) mack
two contradictory statements about the Antichrist in the same breath. Frst, /re

corroborated the statement a/ Tamim Dan about his having been locked up k)

island of Syrian ocean, but later on he stated 0/ his appearance ki the east. The

fact is that his first view was based upon his personal consideration, but as he
made the statement to this effect, he was given correct information though

revelation about the Antichrist thathe would appear from the east. -Author),

PREVENTIVE STEPS TO BE TAKEN TO AVOID DJUMUS
IBIAL;
There are certain instructions, according to the Prophet (may

peace be upon him), to be followed strictfy to keep the trials of

Antichrist away changing your true belief

1 Stem adherence to the teachings of Islam , having firm

belief, to know the beautiful names and attributions of Allah

which have no sort of association with Him. One should

know that the Antichrist is a mere human who eats and

drinks while our Allah is not such things. The Antichrist is

blind, but Allah is not sightless. No body will see his Lord

fSM
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until his death, while everyone can see the Antichrist while

appearing the Last Hour

2. To seek refuge from the trials of Antichrist particularly in

one's Prayer

£ij! j* aUu JU^Jii pTa^ J+X til »:gg 4JJ1 J^ JlS : Jli *^ ^(^
OL-Jtj Unit U ^j jill i^Op ^j^ ^Uf j^ iL ijfS ^\ j^Ui ; Jji

Abu Huraira reported: The Messenger of Allah (may peace be

upon him) said; When any one of you utters Tashahhud {in

prayer), he must seek refuge with Allah from four (trials) and

should thus say: "O Allah! I seek refuge with Thee from the

torment of the Hell, from the torment of the grave, from the trial of

life and death and from the evil of the trial of MasihAI-Dajjal

(Anti-Christ)",{Related by Bukhahand Muslim)

5 ^* ^ m iU"^U? <j ^j»^—j ^s *J& *}j-^j ^-*-+—» *,cJL5 : jL* ,& LUlp j_p

Ai'sha reported: I heard the Messenger of Allah (may peace be

upon hi

Christ) in prayer.(Related by Muslin)).

j.* iL. ij^t ^i] j^Ut »:S:>UJ j j^jj olT :^Jli £ ^t ^ jj 4 <-^A* ^
CjUUj Lnlt Ld j-* iL ij*tj JlJrJJi £*J^ i=* j*4 iy*j jJf V 1-^
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Ai'sha the wffe of the Apostle of Allah reported; The Apostle of

Allah (may peace be upon him) used to supplicate in prayer

thusly: "O Allah! I seek refuge with Thee from the torment of the

grave, and I seek refuge with Thee from the trial of Masih Dajjal

(Antichrist); and I seek refuge with Thee from the trial of life and
death. O Allah! I seek refuge with Thee from sin and debt".

(Related by Muslim)

3, Any one who woufd survive to see Antichrist should recrte

over him the opening verses of Surah aLKahf (Chapter #
xviii of the Holy Quran), Anyone who Seams by heart

(memorize) the first ten verses or at the end of the Surah

al-Kahf - both portions are important - will be protected

from the Antichrist Dajjal It is most highly recommended
that, everyone recite this chapter, particularly every Friday.

Up f^SJJ p&A -LSyt j^»:3s ^-J JjS Jj> JyW OU— ^ ^>li ^j^

Nawwas bin Sama'n reported in his lengthy Hadrth in which the

Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him) said about the

Antichrist: He who amongst you woukJ survive to see him shoukJ

recite over him the opening verses of Surah al-Khaf (Chapter #
xviii of the Holy Quran), (Related by Muslim)

0O*ft«O**«O**0O* r 34<f ) ftOOft&OO4#O04ttO4
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Abu Dardaa reported what Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon

him) said: If anyone learns by heart the fast ten verses (in

another version of the report at the end) of the Surah al-Khaf

(Chapter # xviii of the Holy Quran), he will be protected from the

Antichrist Dajjal (Related by Muslim)

4. To keep away from the close circfes of the Antichrist It

likely preferable to be a resident of Holy Makkah and Al-

Medinah Al-Munawwarah, because Antichrist will never

trespass or enter there. Let him who hears of the Dajjal

(Antichrist) go far from him, because a man will come to

him thinking he is a believer and follow him because of

confused ideas aroused within him by him. Things like

magic and reviving the dead will delude the people. They

wiff believe in the Dajjal and thus lose their faith,

(.jtuj ^y^—j t (^lj^j^ vt/xt> ^tj L (j_j*b j_^^ y n/\ \) ^y jj^
J «Ol^ili

Imran bin Husain reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be

upon him) saying: Let him who hears of the Dajjal (Antichrist) go

far from him, for I swear by Allah that a man will come to him

thinking he is a believer and follow him because of confused
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ideas roused in him by him. (Related byAbu Dawud andAhmed
(Musnad), and Imam Mustadrak and Sheikh Aliama Afbani this

sound hadith with a good chain ofreporters),

5. To increase the remembrance of Allah, reciting always the

glorification of Allah with Tahiti, Tasbih, Zikr, Dua
1

eta And
remind your brothers and all dose to you about the

appearance of Dajjal and his afflictions.
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GreaterSign-003

The Descension of Jesus Christ im\

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES:
Jesus Christ (may peace be upon him) is a man of medium

height, reddish fair, wearing two light yellow garments, looking

as if drops were falling down from his head though it is not wet

j-~^ ^r*- ~ sH ^J */*^ >} ' * ^ ^.^ ^ '• ^ * v^* ^^

tjJ* j-*-J' JJ^M « J-Aj *^« jt-1 ^b l j-^- <—'L>& * itfr*1 <& «Jji!

JJULl -UUj J 4l)1 d%j AjJH jjajj ijjjriH Jsij t t_JLa)l JJLi if%t}l

^5 ci-. ^*jt^l J ^.(.J t Jtroll jvil^j tr
%-^i ^1 i«IT

Abu Huraira reported the Prophet {may peace be upon him)

saying: There is no prophet between me and him; that is, Jesus

(may peace be upon him). He will descend (to the earth). When
you see him, recognize him; a man of medium height reddish

fair, wearing two Sight yellow garments, looking as rf drops were

falling down from his head though it will not be wet He will fight

for the people for the cause of Islam. He will break the cross, kill

swine, and abolish Jizyah, Allah will perish all religions except

islam. He will destroy the Antichrist and will live on the earth for
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forty years and then he will die. The Muslims will pray over htm.

(A sound Hadith related by Abu Dawud, Hakim and tbn

Khuzaimah)

Jesus Christ appeared as fresh as he had just come out from

the bath. There was neither any dust on his face nor did his

countenance show any sign of weariness.

jji £^> life* j>i i«j( tip (g ^Ji 43kJ
)^ cUlj : Jii 5^ Jb-

j

Jtj <u *jJj <^if uij aJ* jlUi oijJU? pj&t^i cjJjj (Utt* ^) ^Ui

i <£V^ ^j> Jul Jj^ :J^ ^ Jy ^U *gty J (H i/t) v'>^ djj - «dM OjP

it is narrated on the authority ofAbu Huraira that the Apostle of

Allah (may peace be upon him) said: When ! was taken for the

night journey, I met Moses (peace be upon him). The Apostle of

Allah (may peace be upon him) described him thusly; He was a

man, I suppose - and he (the nanator) was somewhat doubtful

(that the hofy Prophet said); (Moses) was a man erect in stature

with straight hair on his head as it he was one of the men of the

Shanuah; and I met Jesus (may peace be upon him) and the
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Apostfe of Allah {may peace be upon him) described him as one

having medium stature and a red complexion as rf he had (just)

come out of the bath. He said: I saw Ibrahim (peace be upon

him). He boked like one of his children. He said: There were

brought to me two vessels. In one of them was milk and in other

one there was wine. It was said to me: Sefed any one you like.

So I selected the vessel containing milk and drank it. He {the

ange!) said: You have been guided by tine innate or you have

attained the innate. Had you selected wine, your people would

have been misted. (Related byBJ<hari Mus&n Ahmedand Ttmuzi).

Prophet Muhammad {peace be upon him) saw Jesus Christ

(peace be on him) nearest in resemblance to 'Urwa bin Mas'ud,

one of his companions.

ja i-jj>\ \JJA f^J\ 4J*^ ^ (J
—* Cujjj AtjLSi Jb-j jfi *itT Jl^jll

j.* t-jji\ \*$ 4*U 4U1 oi_jU> ^i^j cJjj jj«-uo jj 3jjp 14-i aj cJj

j* H>? SJ!r*f^ 1 M* JijrT CJjj (4-Ji ^w.)^U l^i 4 CjJj

jOTO^j^'j] - «(4i-U
J* 4-^) (£*J J>) kSJJ JJ) V^J^ ** ^'j

It is narrated on the authority of Jabirthat the Messenger of Allah

(may peace be upon him) said: There appeared before me the

apostles, and Moses was among the men, and he looked like

one of the people of Shanuah, and I saw Jesus, son of Mary

(peace be upon him), and 1 saw that nearest in resemblance to

him was 'Urwa bin Masu'd. And I saw Ibrahim (blessing of Allah
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be upon him) and I see your companions much in resemblance

with him, i.e, his personality, and I saw Gabriel (peace be upon

him) and I saw Dihya nearest in resemblance to him; but in the

narration of Ibn Rumaih it is Dihya bin Khalifa, (Related by

Muslim and Tirmuzi).

Jesus Christ was a well-built man with curly hair, and he was a

medium statured man with white and red complexion and crisp-hair

jLrj j^ aJ£ Jlj-t fiT ^j—«y» : Jlii aj c^J^ Ife ^ Jj—j j5~i J^

Qatada reported that he heard Abu Al-Alya saying that the

cousin of your Prophet (may peace be upon him), i.e. Ibn

Abbas, told him: The Messenger of Allah ^may peace be upon

him), white narrating his night journey, said; Musa (peace be

upon him) was a man of high stature as if he was of the people

of the Shanuah (tribe), and Jesus was a well-built man with curly

hair - in another report - he was a medium statured man with

white and red complexion and crisp-hair. He also mentioned

Malik, the guardian of Hell, and the Antichrist, (Related by

Bukhari and Muslim),

The word "Ja'd* in the previous hadrth has been translated as

curly and in this hadith it is translated as well-built. Both the

*0*ft«O**»O*«0O* r
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meanings are permissible. When it is applied to hair, ft means

crisp, curly or twisted, but when ft is applied to the bodily

structure of a man, it means compact in limbs, and strong in

frame, not flabby nor slack nor incongruous, (mf. Arabic-English

Lexicon by H.ELane). Jesus Christ has a broad chest

Nanrated Ibn 'Urnar; The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon

him) said: I saw Moses, Jesus and Abraham (on the night of my
Ascension to the heavens). Jesus was of red complexion, curly

hair, and a broad chest. Moses was of brown complexion,

straight hair and tall in stature as if he was from the people of

Azzutt (tribes), (Related by Bukhari),

Jesus Christ is a man with a bru net complexion and amongst

the fair-complexioned men that we ever saw. He had a lock of

hair, the most beautiful of the locks that we ever saw. He
combed them and water trickled out of them,

pT ^Lr> cJj v*£h JL* iiJ ^lji»
; Jli £ *JJi J^j of U& ^ J rf

CiJLj c-Jb JjJtai (j4t-j &fj*jh Cj^tj J*&**\*J*3i^

*lj^ c-jl^i ^^r t ^i^a jjj «<i-jJJ-t - ply ^ £—ii li* :J^s ?U*^
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It is narrated on the authority of Abdullah bin Umar that the

Messenger of Ailah (may peace be upon him) said; I found

myself one night near the Ka'ba, I saw a man with abrunet

complexion who was amongst the fair-complexioned men that

you ever saw. He had a lock of hair, the meet beautiful of the

locks that you ever saw. He had combed ft. Water was trickling

out of them. He was leaning on two men, or on the shoulders, of

two men, and he was circumambulating the Ka'ba, I asked: Who
is he. It was said; He is the Christ, son of Mary (Related Bukhari

and Muslim).

Jesus was one of the finest men that we ever saw. His locks of

hair were failing on his shoulders. He was a man whose hair

were neither too curly not too straight, and water trickled down

from his head,

^ Lj^Ji jl* pLit J UUl ^tjl» : JUS $ *lh J^j jl u& j~± J j*

In another report; The Messenger of Allah {may peace be upon

him) said: f was shown in a dream this nightwhen I was near the

Ka'ba a man with fair-complexion, one of the finest men that you

ever saw. His locks of hair were falling on his shoulders. He was
a man whose hair were neither too curly not too straight, and

water trickled down from his head, He placed his hands on the

shoulders of two men and amidst them made a circuit around

»Q$e«Q«**o#e«o$ ["348") #©*»#©**#©«w#oo
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the Kaba. I said: Who is he? They replied: The Christ son of

Mary, (Relatedby Muslim).

HOWWOULD JESUS

Jesus Christ, son of Mary will descend at the white minaret in the

eastern side of Damascus wearing two garments lightly dyed
with saffron and placing his hands on the wings of two Angels,

When he lowers his head, the beads of perspiration will fall from

his head, and when he raises rt up, beads like pearls will scatter

from it Every non-believer who smells the odor of himself will die

and his breath will reach as far as he would be able to see,

:% 4JJI j>_J JLJ :J^jJJi JL^lJI ^o>. J & jL_^^^^

j\Sl J£^ jljDiT Ji* ** ££ 4*4, liij jfai ju.tj tttt b] ^JU S^i

•»jj «(LlJt^ i-i-A^t - *uj* tjlrt £*f ^Fi *-*J OU ^! ^-^ CO ^

Nawwas Ibn Sama'n reported in a lengthy hadith containing the

story of Ad-Dajjal (Antichrist) quoting the Prophet (may peace be
upon him): Jesus Christ, son of Mary will descend at the white

minaret in the Easter side of Damascus wearing two garments

lightly dyed with saffron and placing his hands on the wings of

two Angels, When he Sowers his head, there will fall beads of

perspiration from his head, and when he raises rt up, beads tike

pearls will scatter from it. Every non-believer who smells the
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odor of himself will die and his breath will reach as far as he

would be able to see. (Rote^byMu^,£buDawu^

Jesus Christ will dedine the offer and the invitation of Imam

Mahdi to come and lead the Muslims in prayer, and say his

prayer behind Imam Mahdi only to show that it was now the

Sharia'h of Islam which was valid to be led in prayer and not

inferiority in rank. Once Abdul Rahman bin 'Auf, one of the

senior companions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) led

the prayer and the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him)

with all his eminence and dignity followed him. He will descend

over a section of the people who will not cease fighting for the

truth and will prevail till the Day of Resurrection, and their

(Muslims') commander will invite him to come and lead them in

prayer, but he will say: No,

JjJU * (H^^ ^-^ Jj^k
: J« ^J» fjt lI! jo»* J^ i> ^J^*

fljja -0)1 J^/j t\jJ Juu ^J* fS-io** ij S : JjflJ U^ Jltf :^jJ

. ££ [ jl-ji i*^ usv
f
^Ut *.b J--P jjji^ i i^fi j ^ o-*) ^j j^ *ijj «5iSS

Jabir bin 'Abdullah reported: I heard the Messenger of Allah

(may peace be upon him) saying: A section of my people will not

cease fighting for the truth and will prevail until the Day of

Resurrection, He said: Jesus son of Mary (peace be on him)

would then descend and their (Muslims
1

) commander would

invite him to come and lead them in prayer, but he would say:

No, some amongst you are commanders over some (amongst

•®*ft*o**»o*ft*o* |~3scr| #©»**©«*#©***o»
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you). This is the honor from Allah for this nation. (Related by

Muslim).

It is possible that the Jesus would descend at the white minaret

in the eastern side of Damascus -which is the remains of the

Minaret east of the Amawi Grand Mosque where he will

participate in the congregational prayer lead by Imam Mahdi.

Imam Ibn Kathir stated that: In eastern side of Damascus there

is no any white minaret but its remains lie east of the Amawi

Grand Mosque. During 741 H, Muslims made innovations and

repairs to this minaret with white stones. It is incredible that the

re-construction of this minaret was made possible by the large

contributions of Christians, because they themselves had

torched this minaret engulfing it in fire. Perhaps this is one of the

clear signs of the Prophethood. (An-Nihaya 1/145),

Muslims witt be still preparing themselves far battle drawing up

the ranks. Certainly, the time of prayer shall come and then

Jesus (peace be upon him) son of Mary would descend and

would lead them judging amongst them according to the holy

Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be

upon him) + When the enemy of Allah would see him
T
it would

(disappear) just as the salt dissolves in water and if he (Jesus)

were not to confront them at ail, even then, it would dissolve

completely, but Allah would kill him by his hand and he would

show them their blood on his lance {the lance of Jesus Christ),

Ojj—.i J bill OjJiw U^-3 . . . .» :Jji M *W Jj^j d : Jtf & *j>j* ^ ^
-Ull jJLfr oTj li^i^U ^ wy jA l^-* J>J $%jal\ c-*Jtf it ^JjL^\
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Abu Huraina reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said; "They (Muslims) would be still preparing

themselves for battle drawing up the ranks Certainly, the time of

prayer shall come and then Jesus (peace be upon him) son of

Mary would descend and would lead them (either in prayer or

most probably ruling amongst them according to the holy Quran

and the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon

him). When the enemy of Allah would see him, ft would

(disappear) just as the salt dissolves in water and rf he (Jesus)

were not to confront them at all, even then, it would dissolve

completely, but Allah would kill him by his hand and he would

shew them its blood on his lance (the lance of Jesus Christ).

(Related by Muslim).

PROOFS FROM THE HOLY QURAN:
The third major sign of the Last Hour is the descent of the

Prophet and Messenger of Allah, Jesus, son of Mary from the

heaven. This event is confirmed by the Holy Quran and Sunnah,

1. Allah the Exalted and Glorious stated:

kit * * *.t rf***fr * * , * S i J ^*Kwl''(
'
J kh ',|| -

1 ^' 1 |' ' ^ * f l*'
.
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When (Jesus) the son of Mary is held up as an example,

behold thy people raise a clamor at it (in ridicule)! And they

say, "Are our gods best, or he?" This they set forth to thee,

only by way of disputation: yea, they are a contentious

people. He was no more than a servant We granted our

favor to him, and We made him an example to the Children

of Israel And if it were Our Will, We could make angels from

amongst you, succeeding each other on the earth. And

(Jesus) shall be a Sign (for the coming of) the Hour (Of

Judgment): Therefore have no doubt about the (Hour), but

follow ye Me: this is a Straight Way. (Holy Quran 43:57-61).

This is understood to refer to the second coming of Jesus in the

Last Days before the Resurrection, when he will destroy the

false doctrines that issue under his name, and prepare the way

for the universal acceptance of Islam, the Gospel of Unity and

Peace, the Straight Way of the Quran. Jesus Christ the son of

Mary
f

will shortly descend amongst the Muslims and will judge

mankind justly by the law of the Quran as a just ruler and not by

the Saw of the Snjeel (Gospel); and he will break the cross and kill

the pigs and there will be no Jizya (i.e. taxation taken from non-

Muslims),

The end of the life of Jesus on earth is as much involved in

mystery as his birth, and indeed so it is for the greater part of the

his private life, except three main years of his ministry. It is not



]

profitable to discuss the many doubts and conjectures among
the early Christians sects and among Muslim theologians. The
Orthodox Christian Churches make it a cardinal point of their

doctrine that his life was taken on the Cross, that he died and

was buried, that on the third day he rose in the body with his

wounds intact, and walked about and conversed, and ate with

his disciples, and was afterwards taken up bodily to heaven.

This is necessary for the theological doctrine of blood sacrifice

and vicarious atonement for sins, which is rejected by Isiam, But

some of the early Christian sects did not believe that Christ was
killed on the Cross, The Basiiidans believed that someone else

was substituted for him. The Docetae held that Christ never had

a real physical or natural body, but only an apparent or phantom
body, and that the Crucifixion was only apparent, not real. The
Marcionrte Gospel (about A.D. 138) denied that Jesus was bom,
and merely said that he appeared in human form. The Gospel of

St Barnabas supported the theory of substitution on the Cross,

The Quranic teaching is that the Christ was net crucified nor

killed by the Jews, notwithstanding certain apparent

circumstances which produced that illusion in the minds of some
of his enemies: that disputations, doubts, and conjecture on

such matters, are vain; and that he was taken up to Allah.

2. Allah the Exalted and Glorious stated:

«0&ftti®&ft»Q$ft«0& rjsi") *oo**o***o***oo
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That they said (in boast), "We killed Christ Jesus the son of

Mary, the Messenger of Allah";- But they killed him not, nor

crucified him. Only a likeness of that was shown to them.

And those who differ therein are full of doubts, with no

(certain) knowledge .But only conjecture to follow, for of a

surety they killed him not- Nay, Allah raised him up unto

Himself; And Allah is Exalted in Power, Wise:- (Holy Quran

4:157-158)

3. Allah the Exatted and Glorious stated:

^ 6>i.; yiJJi frj 4J> ;p * j*£ ^! ->^ J** ji *!#

\M ^ / <1) vL^Ji ijj- c&Ha ^-^4^'

And there is none of the People of the Book but must

believe in Him before his death; and on the Day of

Judgment he will be a witness against thenrVHo/y Quran 4:159).

Interpreters are not agreed as to the exact meaning by the term

"before his death'
7

in the above verse. Those who hold that

Jesus did not die attribute the pronoun 7i/s" to Jesus, TTiey say

that Jesus is still living in the body and that he will appear just

before the Final Day, after the coming of the Mahdi, when the

world will be purified of sin and unbelief There will be a final

ftO#ft*0#ft*Q&ft*O& ^35~5~| *O«**0»«*0»**0O
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death before the final Resurrection, but all wilt have believed

before that final death. Others think that "his" is better referred to

"none ofthe People cfBooK\ and that the emphatic fomn "must bette\&
7t

(la-yu'minanna) denotes more a question of duty than offact

The two interpretations are authentic. Both the Jews and

Christians necessarily believe in the death of Jesus on the cross,

white according to the holy Quran it was not so. The Jews reject

his claim to Messiahship: He who is hanged is accursed of God.

According to their belief, since Jesus died or the cross, he was,

therefore, accursed of God. Christians, on the other hand,

believe that Jesus died on the Cross and thus redeemed

mankind from the curse of the law. They look upon him as the

son of God who died for the atonement of the sins of the human

race. The holy Quran repudiates both the claims. Jesus is not

accursed as the Jews think, for he was not crucified. He is an

eminent apostle of Allah. But at the same time he is not the son

of the Lord, as the Christians believe him to be, but he is His

Messenger and His Bondsman. Thus what the Verse signifies is

that, before the actual death of the Christ, the Jews and the

Christians would both recognize him as the true Prophet of Allah

and His Bondsman- All mistaken notions about him would be

winnowed out before his death in this mortal world. This

interpretation is given by Ibn Jarir and other eminent

commentators. There is also a second interpretation, according

to which the pronoun "him" stands for Muhammad (may Allah's

peace and blessings be on him). And the verse would thus

mean: That none among the People of the Scripture but shall

surety believe in him (Muhammad) before his death.

*Qfta4Q&a4Q&600# !~356
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PROOFS FROM THE SUNNAH:
1 . The Prophet ofAllah (may Allah's peace and blessings be

upon him) said:

jaJ^j v1^ 1 >^j jij^ J^ vs^' j—£=* ^^ ^^" *jy ji' j*^*

s * * r

^>j rfjj om l^i / (t) .i-J ijj-) <^gj U-$-* |h^ Jij&j V^ j

fjy

Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger (may Allah's peace

and blessings be upon him) said, "By Him in Whose Hands my
soul is, surely{Jesus), the son of Mary, will shortly descend

amongst you (Muslims) and will judge mankind justly, by the law

of the Quran (as a just Ruler); he will break the cross and kill the

pigs and there will be no Jizya (i.e. taxation taken from non-

Muslims), Money will be in abundance so that nobody will accept

rt, and a single prostration to Allah {in prayer) will be better than

the whole world and whatever is in it." Abu Huraira added" If you

wish, you can redte (this Verse of the Hoty Quran 4:159): «And

there is none of the People of the Book but must believe in

Him before his death; and on the Day ofJudgment he will

be a witness against them» (Related by Bukhah
t
Muslim, Abu

Dawud and Tirmuzi),

ft0&O40&O60&ft«Q& ["35771 *0»ft#O**#O»ft#O*
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Jesus
T
the son of Mary (may peace be upon him) will soon

descend among the Muslims as a just judge, since the Sharia'h

of alt the earlier prophets stands abrogated the advent of

Muhammad's (may Allah's peace and blessings be on him)

ApostSehood
T
Jesus will

T
therefore, judge according to the law of

Islam. He will break crosses. The Cross is a symbol of

Christianity, Jesus will break this symbol after the advent of

Muhammad (may Allah's peace and blessings be on him). Islam

is the religion of Ailah and no other religion is acceptable to Him.

Hafiz ibn Hajar Asqalani includes in cross of all those

instruments which become the means to undermine God

consciousness. He wit! kill swine. The flesh of the swine is a

favorite dish of the Christians. Jesus will sweep out of existence

this dirty and loathsome animal. He will impose tribute, the Jizya,

a tax imposed on non-Muslims, who will keep their own religion

rather than embrace Islam, This will not be accepted by Jesus,

but all people will required to embrace Islam and there will be no

other alternative,

2. The Prophet of Allah (may Allah's peace and blessings

be upon him) said:

^U u£^ pi* j|1 Jj4 *Wj» : & ^ Jj^j J^ : Jtf * '*jj*J^
ju-i yj uaki\ j-j^Jj i>* j^Jj ji>i jHij s4^ j^ii

«Jl>\ dJLi %fl JUl J] *JjWJj JUbisllj jSafeLdlj *L*ulJl tj^J^
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It is narrated or the authority ofAbu Huraira that the Messenger

of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: I swear by Allah that the

son of Mary will certainly descend as a just judge and he would

definitely break the cross and kill swine and impose the tribute

and will leave the young she camel and no one will endeavor to

(collect Zakat on ft) Spite, mutual hatred and jealousy against

one another will certainly disappear and when he summons

people to accept wealth, not even one would do so. (Related by

Bukhari, Muslim, Abu Dawud and Tirmuzi).

This Hadith, according to a famous commentator of the hadrth,

testifies to the descent of Christ near the Day of Resurrection, for

ff he is believed to have died on the cross, how would he

descend to the earth again?

3. The Prophet of Allah (may Allah's peace and blessings be

upon him) said;

aJu* -tJJi 3_-jSj tijjf j£jo ^ji* a Cftnj u] *il :Jjli U J^> Juj :p*jd

Jabir bin 'Abdullah reported: I heard the Messenger of Allah

(may peace be upon him) saying: A section of my people will not

cease fighting for the truth and will prevail until the Day of

Resurrection. He said: Jesus son of Mary (peace be on him)

would then descend and their (Muslims) commander would

invite him to come and lead them in prayer but he would say:

No, some amongst you are commanders over some (amongst
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you). This is the honor from Allah for this nation. (Related by
Muslim),

THE PERCEPTiVENESS BEHIND THE DESCENT OF
ONLY JESUS?
There are numerous wisdoms and prudences behind the

descent of the Prophet Jesus the son of Mary (may peace be
upon him) alone amongst prophets and messengers. Schoiare

summarize them as follows;

1. To relute the Jews over the controversial issue that they

killed Jesus. But Allah the Exalt and Glory contemplates

disclosing that they are prevaricators and fabricators over

this issue. However, Jesus will kill them including their

leader Antichrist at the Last Hour. (This has been
discussed in detail at chapter # 43 ~ 'Muslims fight

against Jews and the kill Jews" in the section related to

the Sings of the Lesser Day of Judgment),

2, Verify, Jesus (peace be upon him) has found in Injeel the

superiority and best of the nation of the Prophet

Muhammad (may peace be upon him). Allah the Exalted

and Mighty stated;

s sQ y

„ifc Sf±\i JiL^ti Sj^tt fci4 ^>i pjT j^i j> j^lii£

(
T 1 Vjfl

/ (t A) £& hr- ~ ^ J 1^' (* ^*! f^ 1 '^*™- ^>*

And their similitude in the Gospel is: Like a seed which
sends forth its blade, then makes it strong; it then becomes
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thick, and it stands on its own stem, (filling) the sowers with

wonder and delight As a result, rt fills the Unbelievers with

a rage at ttiem, (Holy Quran 48:29),

The similitude in the Gospel is about how the good seed is sown
and grows gradually, even beyond the expectation of the sower
"the seed should spring and grow up t

he knoweth not how; for

the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself; first the blade, then the

ear, after that the full com in the ear"; Mark. !v. 27-28. Thus Istam

was preached by the holy Prophet Muhammad (may peace be

upon him); the seed seemed to human eyes lost in the ground;

but rt put forth its shoot, and grew, and became strong, until rt

was able to stand on its own its legs, and its worse enemies

recognized its existence and its right to live Note how much
more complete the parable is in the Quran. The mentality of the

sowers of the seed is expressed in beautiful terms: its growth

and strength filled them 'with wonder and delight". The result of

the wonderful growth of Islam in numbers and strength was that

its enemies were confounded, and raged furiously within their

own minds, a contrast to the satisfaction, wonder, and delight of

the Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him) and his

companions.

Accordingly, Jesus has supplicated to Allah to include him

amongst the companions of the Prophet Muhammad (may
peace be upon him) and Allah has accepted his prayer, keeping

him alive before Allah the Mighty and Exalted until he descends
during the Last Hour, ruling the religion of Islam according to the

holy Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (may
peace be upon him).

«0#ft«O£rt«Q$tt»0& !~36TI &O*ft#0*ft&O«ft&O«
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Some scholars suggest that Jesus (peace be upon him) was a

companion of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) as

welt as a prophet, since he had saw the Prophet Muhammad
(may peace be upon him) during the event of Israa" (Night

Ascension upto Heaven) by the Prophet and he (Jesus) has

greeted him with Islamic Greetings; while he will be a last

companion of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) who will be

dead at the Last Hour

3. Jesus (may peace be upon him) will descend from the

heaven due to the closeness of his deadline for his

appointed lifetime in the earth. It is a natural law that no

earthty creature will die somewhere other than the earth.

Thereupon his descending will coincide with the

appearance of the Antichrist and Jesus will kill him

accordingly.

Allah the Exalted and Glorious stated:

^ ;^-> 40^ s *fi r^j*^ r^ ^J !^^^
From the (earth) did We create you, and into it shall We
return you, and from it shall We bring you out once again.

(Holy Quran 20:55)

4. Jesus will descend to refute the Jews' fabricatedargument

about Jesus whom they killed. He wilt prove alt in dear

proofs about their controversies. He will put an end to all

the scxalied religions except Islam. He wHI break tfre

0G&40O&00O&40O# j~362
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Cross, and would kilt the swine, and will abolish Jizya (i.e.

taxation taken from non-Muslims).

5 + The ongoing characteristics are particularly bound to

Jesus, and the Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon

him) is most close to Jesus, son of Mary, among the whole

of mankind in this worldly life and the next life, because

prophets are brothers in faith, having different mothers.

Their religion is, however, one, and there is no Apostle

between the Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon

him) and Jesus Christ (peace be upon him). The Prophet

Muhammad (may peace be upon him) said;

i
(
^Ji c^<~ - nV^)^^j-«^ <*AJ ^a u^J ^* ^j' fr^ 1

i ^>LJ *J* ,~t Itai^ i fcLiiifc *^£"

Abu Huraira reported Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) saying: I am most akin to the son of Mary among the whole

of mankind and the Prophets are of different mothers, but of one

religion, and no Prophet was between him (Jesus Christ) and

me. (Related by Muslim).

This hadith tells us that all the Prophets of God are sent to

perform one sacred mission and, therefore, they are from one

fraternity and brotherhood in faith. The difference, if any, is not in

the fundamentals of faith, but in its offshoots which, in religious

terminology, is called Sharia'h.

There are some striking similarities between the Prophet

Muhammad (may peace be upon him) and Jesus son of Mary

00$e*0«9*0$V*0# raw"! &O*tf$QOe«O»0#Q*
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{may peace be upon him). Some of these similarities are found

in the Quran also. We enumerate a few of them below:

a) The Quran speaks of the fact that the mother of Mary

made this supplication to God at the time of her birth:

«Verily, 1 seek thy protection for her and her offspring

against Satan, the accursed» - (Holy Qutbh 3:36)

The holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) has been

taught to seek protection of the Lord against Satan in

similar words: «And say: My Lord! I seek refuge in

Thee from the evil suggestion of the devils. And I seek

refuge in Thee, my Lord! lest they come to me» - (Hofy

Quran 23:97-98)

b) Both Muhammad and Jesus (may peace be upon them

both) were deprived of fatherly care and love. The birth of

Jesus was miraculous in the sense that he was bom
without a father, whereas the father of the holy Prophet

(may peace be upon him) had died before he came in this

world. So both of them grew up under Divine Care from

the very onset of their lives.

c) Both Prophet Muhammad and Prophet Jesus (may

peace be upon them all) were prophets who were given

Holy Books by Allah, The Quran says about Jesus; «He
said: I am indeed a servant of Allah. He has given me
the Book and made me a Prophet* - (Holy Quran

19:30),

OO&e*O3HHt0$O«Q& |~3S4~| *©•»#©•*#©•##©•



About Muhammad (may peace be upon him), the same

thing has been said: «Praise be to Allah, Who revealed

the Book of His servant and allowed not there any

crookedness» - (Hob/ Quran 18:1)

d) Jesus was supported by 'Ruhul Qudus' : «And We
vouchsafe unto Jesus, the son of Maiy, all evidence of

the truth, and strengthened him with Ruhul Qudusn -

(Holy Quran 2:87).

So, was the case wrth the Holy Prophet «So Allah sent

down His tranquility upon him and strengthened him

with hosts which you saw not» - (Holy Quran 9:40),

«Say: Ruhul Qudus has revealed it from thy Lord with

truth, that it may establish those who believe, and as

guidance and good news for those who submib> -

(Holy Quran 16:102)

The most important point of resemblance between Muhammad

and Jesus (may peace be upon them all) is that in both of them,

the predominant qualities are those of Mercy and Peace, The

prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him) is more akin to

Jesus among all mankind, Jesus has given glad tidings about

the coming of the Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon

him) after him as an Apostle of Allah, inviting his companions to

trust and believe that doctrine. Allah stated;

L-li* iiM IU-i rf-tf & Ji J>v i^j }&* a^ a* w

(
i v* / o i>^ ijj-) - ^S) ki >V t-i*^^^ f**^
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And remember, Jesus, the son of Mary, said: "0 Children
of Israel! I am the messenger of Allah (sent) to you,
confirming the Taurah (which came) before me, and giving

Glad Tidings of a messenger to come after me, whose
name shall be Ahmed, But when he came to them with
Clear Signs, they said, "This is evident sorcery!". (Holy

Quran 61:6)

Our hoty Prophet (may peace be upon him) was foretold in

many ways- In the present Gospel of John, xiv, 16, xv. 26, and
xvi, 7, the word 'Comforter in the English version is for the

Greek word :Paracletos\ whfch means "Advocate", "one called

to the help of another, a kind friend", rather than "Comforter
11

, Our
doctors contend that Paracletos is a reading for Periclytos, and
that in their original saying of Jesus there was a prophecy of our
holy Prophet Ahmad by name. Even ff we read Paraclete, it

would appty to the holy Prophet (may peace be upon him), who
is '*a Mercy for all creatures

11

(Holy Quran 19:107) and "most
kind and merciful to the Believers" (Holy Quran 9:128),

In the Old Testament as it now exists, Muhammad (may peace
be upon him) is foretold in Deut xviiL 1 8: and the rise of the Arab
nation in Isaiah, xlii II. For Kedar was a son of Ismail and the

name is used for the Arab nation in the New Testament as it

now exists. The future Comforter cannot be the Holy Spirit as
understood by Christians, because the Hoty Spirit already was
present, helping and guiding Jesus. The Greek word translated

"Comforter as "Paracletos", which is an easy conxiption from
"Peridytos", which is almost a Ifteral translation of "Muhammad"
or "Ahmad" (may peace be upon him). Further, there were other

Gospels that have perished, but of which traces still remain,
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which were even more specific in their reference to Muhammad

(may peace be upon him); e.g., the Gospel of St Bamabas
T
of

which an Italian translation exists in the State Library at Vienna,

It was edited in 1907 with an English translation by Mr. Lonsdale

and Laura Ragg,

HOW WOULD JESUS JUDGE?
Since the Sharia'h of all the earlier prophets stands abrogated

with the advent of Muhammad's (may peace be upon him)

Apostlehood, Jesus will be, therefore
,
judge according to the law

of Islam. Jesus would judge and arbitrate according to the Quran

and the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (may peace be

upon him), because Jesus would be, upon descending, one of

the followers of the Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon

him), and would not introduce any new religion or doctrines.

Islam is the final and only religion acceptable to Allah. It will not

be abrogated until the Last Hour, and there will be no more

Prophet, Apostle and Messenger of Allah , appointed to this

nation. Therefore, Jesus would be the judge according to the

Sharia'h of Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him).

fCb pj j>} fo Jj> lit pd! <J£» : Jii m ^ Jr-J ^l* v/ J u*

JjJ- :ciJS Vj^ p^Ct L- Lfj^ :^ ^ jA Jli «^ {&MJ* -*j>j*

^ 1 04Y hA*\ pi- 4jj «m^ k-O JK) &P (*^0S^ f£-k» :
Jli
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It is narrated on the authority of Abu Huraira that the Messenger
of Allah said; What would you do when the son of Mary would
descend amongst you and would lead as one amongst you? Ibn

Abu Theeb on the authority ofAbu Huraira narrated: Your leader
is one of you, ibn Abu Theeb said: Do you know what the words:
He would lead as one amongst you" means? I said: Explain
these to me. He would lead you according to the Book of your
Lord (hallowed be He and most Exalted) and theSunnahof
your Apostte (may peace be upon him). (Related by Muslim),

oJyi Ull LijSj *i^i j t̂^rS^H Z>] ^ :Jyi U J^ Jlrf ^jA

Jabir bin 'Abdullah reported: f heard the Messenger of Allah

(may peace be upon him) saying: A section of my people will not
cease fighting for the truth and will prevail till the Day of
Resurrection, He said: Jesus son of Mary (peace be on him)
would then descend and their (Muslims) commander would
invite him to come and lead them in prayer, but he would say:
No, some amongst you are commanders over some (amongst
you). This is the honour from AJiah for this nation. (Related by
Muslim).

There is a misconception and erroneous propaganda from
some anti Islamic element that descending of Jesus; while

approaching the Last Hour; means a confirmation of their claims
that there wil be more prophets after the Prophet Muhammad

368
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(may peace be upon him) and neither he is the final prophet nor

the seal of the prophets. This indoctrination is categorically

denied by Quran and authenticated Hadiths, Allah the Exalted

and Glorious stated:

Muhammad is not the father ofany of your men, but {ho is)

the Messenger of Allah, and the Seal of the Prophets: And

Allah has full knowledge of all things. (Holy Quran 33:40)

When a document is sealed, it is complete, and there can be no

further addition. The holy Prophet Muhammad (may peace be

upon him) closed the long line of Messengers. Allah's teaching is

and will always be continuous, but there has been and will be no

Prophet after Muhammad (may peace be upon him). The Safer

ages will want thinkers and reformers, not Prophets. This is not

an arbitrary matter. It is a decree full of knowledge and wisdom:

for Allah has full knowledge of all things,

OjJjSjj Oj^wcjj l^jk^ (j-lJl J*** W £*j* ^! l#i-^lj ^USTi tjb

Ut*» :m^ J^ "^j * hsij*^ u^ Vjj t)j " «M' t*y V

Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah; The Prophet (may peace be upon

him) said: "My example and the example of other Prophets is
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that of a man who has built a house compietely and excellently

except for the placing of one brick. When the people entered the

house, they wondered at its beauty and said; But for the placing

of this brick (how splendid the house will be)L In another version,

Abu Huraira narrated the prophet (may peace be upon him) as

adding: So I am the brick and I am an the end (seal or last) of

the Prophets, (Related by Bukhari),

Some so called thinkers and anti-Islamic chauvinists argued that

upon the descending of Jesus, son of Mary, there wouU be no
obligation and commitment over Muslims in Islamic Sharia'h. No
single Muslim is required to worship and adhere to the devoted
life to Allah, because the legitimacy and validity of the religion of

Islam is expired thereupon, in order not to have any
reappearance of any new prophet after the final apostie. This is

also a fabricated doctrine, since no single evidence have been
found from the Quran or Sunnah, that is other than against their

allegation. Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him) said:

Jubair bin Muti'm reported on the authority of his father that he
heard Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) say: f am
Muhammad and J am Ahmad, and I am the Mahie (oblfterator)

by whom unbelief would be obliterated, and 1 am the Hashir

(gatherer) at whose feet mankind will be gathered, and I am the

'Aaqib (last to come after) whom there will be no Prophet.

(Related by Muslim).
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The word Ahmad is a form of the noun of prominence.

Muhammad is derived from a passive participle word Mahmud\

which means one in whom the most praiseworthy qualities are

so eminently combined that no scope is left for further addition or

improvement in them. The only difference between the two

names Muhammad and Ahmad is that the former implies one

known most for his eminent qualities and the latter means one

who is to be praised in the best manner and in the best style.

Prophecies about the advent of Muhammad (may peace be

upon him) as the last Prophet are met in the previous sacred

books, e.g. the last of the Israelite Prophets, Jesus, promised his

people the arrival of a comforter: «lf you love me, keep my

commandments. And 1 will pray the Father, and He will give you

another Comforter, that he may abide with you for every». (John,

xiv, 15-16).

There is a preponderance of evidence in support of the view that

the original word which has been translated as Comforter is not

Paraclete, but Pericuilos which means praised, illustrious, and

implies the same as Muhammad and Ahmad. The sacred name

of Muhammad (may peace be upon him) is clearty mentioned in

the Gospel of Barnabas (edited by Lusdafe and L Ragg,

London: 1907, Oxford University Press). I would like to

reproduce some of the passages from it:

«Go ye both from paradise and do penance. And let not your

hope fall, for I wilt send you a son in such wee that your seed

shall lift the dominion of Satan from off the human race: For he

who shall come, my messenger, to him I will give all things, „

Whereupon Adam, turning him round, saw written above the

L2Z!



gate, "Them is only one God, and Muhammad is Messenger of

God"»~ (ibid, Page 97),

«Next
t
God shall give life to all his Prophets who, following

Adam, shall go every one to kiss the hand of the Messenger of

God, committing themselves to his protection. Next shall God
give life to all the elect, who shall cry out:

M Muhammad, be
mindful of us", at whose cries pity shall awaken in the

Messenger of God, and he shall consider what he ought to do,

fearing for their salvation,...

The Messenger of God shall go to collect all the prophets, to

whom he shall speak, beseeching them to go with him to pray

God..

.,„ But my consolation is in the coming of the Messenger who
shall destroy every false opinion of me, and his faith shall spread
and shall take hofd of the whole world , for so hath God promised
to Abraham our father, and that who giveth me consolation is

that his faith shall have no end, but shall be kept inviolate by
God» - (Ibid, Page 129)

«Jesus answered: The name of the Messiah is admirable, for

God Himself gave him the name when He had created his soul,

and placed it in a celestial splendour/
1

God said: "Wart

Muhammad, for thy sake I will create Paradise, the world, and a
great multitude of creatures, whereof I make thee a present in

so much that who shall bless thee shall be blessed and who
shall curse thee shall be cursed. What I shall send will be true, in

so much that heaven and earth shall fail, but thy farth shall never
feil', Muhammad is his btessed name.
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Then the crowd lifted up their voices, saying: O God
,
send us

Thy Messenger.. O Muhammad, come quickly for the salvation

of the wo1d» - (Ibid, page 225).

«The disciples answered:
41

Master, who shall that man be of

whom thou speakest who shall come into the worid?"

"Jesus answered with the joy of heart: "He is Muhammad,

Messenger of God, and when he cometh into the world, even as

the rain maketh the earth to bear fruit when for a long time it had

not rained, even so shall he be the occasion of good works

among men, through the abundant mercy which he shall bring»

- (ibid, page 381)

«Lord God, who by thy Providence providest all things

necessary for Thy people Israel, be mindful of all the tribes of the

earth, which Thou hast promised to bless by the Messenger,

that Satan thine enemy may lose his empire» - (Ibid, Page 467).

«... Making all men to believe until the advent of Muhammad,

the Messenger of God, who, when he shall come, shall revea!

this deception {about Christ) to those who believe in God's Law»

(Ibid, page 487).

From the preceding statements of Quran and Sunnah and

confirmation of Jesus in the Gospel
t

it is a feet that the Jesus will

descend to the earth to reform and judge by the Sharia'h of

Islam conveyed by the Prophet Muhammad (may peace be

upon him). Frequently, a question will araise: how could Jesus

judge among Muslims according to Quran and Sunnah since he

is ignorant about these two sources of knowledge? The answer

00*000*0*0*0*0* ["37371 *ooo*ooo*ooo*oo
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is very simple. Of course he should have vast knowledge about

the Islamic Sharia'h in order to give verdict justly to the Muslims
1

problems, Allah, the All Knowing, and Exalted, will teach Jesus

about the Islamic Sharia'h in heaven before his descent to the

earth. So, there is no any confusion over the law and order or

executive and judiciary of the Muslims
1

systems.

There is no such single moment that would free any Muslim of

the earth from his obligation or duties of Allah related to the

worship and devotion, until the earth accommodates no single

devotee who proclaims or recites: "ALLAH, ALLAH". Thereupon

the earth would be completely destroyed. So even after the

descent of Jesus, there would be Muslim worshippers, and the

Islamic Shariah, because Jesus himseff would participate in a

congregational prayer immediately after he descends to the

earth, where he would perform Hajj, and would lead a decisive

holy battle (JIHAD) against the unbelievers,

,X- ^ - « U4»fJ J* ^j**** J' ^^ cb"Jj^ £*i <•£/ J*
1 J^ !iU

=* ij~^

Hanzala Al-Aslami reported: I heard Abu Huraira narrating from

Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him)
5
who said: By Him in

Whose Hand is my life, Ibn Maryam (Jesus Christ) would

certainly invoke the name of Allah for Hajj orforUmrahorfor

both (simultaneously combined) in the valley of Rauha. (Related

by Muslim).
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Al-Rauha is situated at a distance of sixty miles from Madinah on

the way to Makkah, This hadith bears testimony to the fad that

the Jesus Christ would come into the world before the

Doomsday and he would perform either Hajj or Umrah or both in

the capacity of a Qiran and would pass through the valley of

Rauha.

The (Jizya) taxation fevied on the unbelievers would be

abrogated by the advent of Jesus. This taxation system existed

in Islam before Jesus' reappearance. It is misunderstood by

many interpreters that Jesus has the authority to change the

prevailing orders such as to invoke the taxation. Actually this levy

system is valid and time limited until the descent of Jesus. Our

holy Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him) has already

foretold about the expiration of this system when Jesus comes

back to this world. In another word, Jesus is the one who

implement the expiration order issued by the Prophet

Muhammad (may peace be upon him) in this respect.

^iU U&* pj/ Dt' JsJ *%> : * M J^ ^ : JU *^ J^

«j^f -ULi ^Li jLll Jl 0>-Uj JUbcllj JfltUlj i\j*Jl}\ j^Uj l*>

it ts narrated on the authority ofAbu Huraira that the Messenger

of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: I swear by AJIah that the

son of Mary will certainty descend as a just judge and he will
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definitely break the cross and kill swine and impose the tribute

and will leave the young she came! and no one will endeavor to

(collect Zakat on it). Spite, mutual hatred and jealousy against

one another wilt certainly disappear and when he summons
people to accept wealth, not even one will do so. (Related by

Bukhari, Muslim, AbuDawudand Tirrnuzi).

BOONS AND BOUNTIES BEQUEATHED DURING HIS ERA:
The period of Jesus will have peace, security and tranquillity.

Allah will bestow more prosperity by sending rainfall, producing

on the earth several kinds of fruits and restore its blessings,

gfving abundance of wealth to the people accordingly. Moreover,

mutual hatred and jealousy against one another will certainty

disappear.

Nawwas bin Sam'an reported in a lengthy hadrth pertaining to

the story of Antichrist: The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

said: ".... Then Allah would send rain which no house of clay or

(the tent of) came! hairs would keep out and it would wash away

the earth until it would appear to be a mirror Then the earth

would be told to bring forth its fruit and restore its blessing and,
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as a resutt thereof, there would grow (sudh a big) pomegranate

that a group of people would be able to eat that, and seek

shelter under its skin. And milk cow would give so much milk that

a whole party would be able to drink it And the milk camel would

give such (a large quantity of) milk that the whole tribe would be

able to drink out of that and the milk sheep would give so much

milk that the whole family would be able to drink out of that..."

(Related by Muslim).

DURATION OF STAY AT EARTH AND HIS DEATH:

The period of stay after Jesus' descent to earth is exactly not

known, but some reports indicate seven years whife some relate

forty years.

<*

Abduliah bin 'Amr reported in along hadith: The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) said; "..„ Then people would live for seven

years whereas there would be no rancour between two persons.

Then Allah would send a cold wind from the side of Syria

(Sham) so that no one would survive upon the earth having a

speck of good in him or faith in him, and he would die. So much

so that even if some of amongst you were to enter the innermost

**OG* £37T| *©•*#©***€ w
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part of the mountain, this wind would reach that place also and

that would cause his death, (Related by Muslim).

Abu Huraira reported: **. ..(Jesus) will IK/e on the earth for forty

years and then he will die. The Muslims will pray over him at his

funeral prayer (Related by Imam Ahmed andAbu Dawud: A
sound hadith).

The commentators of hadith suggested that Jesus Christ has

already lived in the earth 33 years before he ascended to

heaven and would live again 7 years more after his descent to

the earth, having a total forty years of life-span in this earth.

EVENTS OCCURRING DURING HIS STAY:

Several events and happenings will take place after the descent

of Jesus Christ.
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1 . THE CAPTUREOF ANTICHRIST AND HIS AFFUCTIONS:

We learnt from preceding information that the Jesus will

descend when Muslims are ready to fight with Antichrist

Thereupon the prayer will be called and Jesus will participate in

the congregational prayer lead by Imam Mahdi. The Antichrist

will be aware of the arrival of Jesus Christ, and he will run away
from Jesus who will follow him until he reach to the Baft al-

Maqdis whereas the Muslim community will surround the DajjaL

Jesus will catch him and his followers at the east gate of Ludd.

Muslims will fight against the Jews
E

numbering seventy

thousand, who wil! accompany the Antichrist as his guards, and

the Muslims would kill them even as the Jews hide themselves

behind a stone or a tree; and the stone or a tree will say: Muslim,

o servant of Allah!, there is a Jew behind me; come and kill him;

but the tree Gharqad (a thorny tree found in the suburbs of Bait-

u!-Maqdis
f
and gives great pain when it is touched), would not

say this, for it is the tree of the Jews.

Jjj—j JbdU jjj* U^i ,._» :Jjl U JW Jj--j of iJti^S^ ,Jj*

4Ji\ jJl± &\j \i\i j^iii % jjjj, j>\ ^^ J^j *%jA\ c-*Ji ij <JjLJs

fl-L-j 4Jt 4ti j£lj dllft^w^ &J jl* frill J ^Ht wJjl, iS vb

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: "...They (Muslims) would be still preparing

themselves for battle drawing up the ranks. Certainly, the time of

prayer shall come and then Jesus (peace be upon him) son of

Mary would descend and would lead them (either in prayer or

most probably ruling amongst them according to the holy Quran



and the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon

him). When the enemy of Allah woukJ see him, it would

(disappear) just as the salt dissolves in water and if he (Jesus)

were not to confront them at all, even then ft would dissolve

completely, but Allah would kill htm by his hand and he would

show them rts blood on his lance (the lance of Jesus Christ),

(Related by Muslim),

However, the first obligation of the Jesus after his descent to the

earth would be to confront the Antichrist, capturing him and his

Jewish followers and killing them,

2, Q^TRUCTION OF 000 AND MASOO;
Another event during the Jesus Christs reappearance would be

the appearance of the two great sects of Gog and Magog, Their

arrival will take place after the killing of the antichrist and his

followers. These two groups would make numerous mischiefs

and afflictions on the earth, Jesus will supplicate Allah to get rid of

their afflictions and troubles and thus Allah will eliminate them

completely.

Ult _j
Jr-

a^j ^ *J-*
fl^^ ^ -bjpjiJ* -Jbj>-T yj l^i U OjitJJiJ

^J^S jLaJ iJL> ^a \jzP- ^Jt^H jjftll j-ij JjSj j> -uIpwpIj ^S-

^Uj J JiJ^\ (lF^BlP Ult J-ijJ Ol^fj ^—* till ^-J ±r*jz* fjj\

Jt <ul*w>!j ^—-P till ^-J Jfl_£ ^j iJ-r\j jJii OjaT ^y tij*L+j2j
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Nawwas bin Sama'n reported in along hadith; Allah's Apostle

(may peace be upon hirn) said: ".„. and then Allah would send

Gog and Magog and they would swarm down from every slope.

The first of them would pass the lake of Tiberias {at Jordan) and

drink out of it. And when the second wouid pass, he would say:

There was once water the re. Jesus and his compan ions would

then be besieged here (at Tar, and they would be so hard

pressed) that the head of the ox would be dearer to them than

one hundred dinars. Allah's Apostie Jesus, and his companions

wouid supplicate AJIah, Who would send to them insects (which

woukj attack their necks) and in the morning they would perish

like one single person. Allah's Apostle, Jesus, and his

companions would then come down to the earth and they would

not find in the earth as much space as a single span which is not

filled with their putrefaction and stench, Allah's Apostle, Jesus,

and his companions would then again beseech Allah, Who
would send birds whose necks would be like those of bactrine

camels and they would carry them and throw them where God
wou Id will. .

.

" (Related by Muslim),

i JESUS WOULD JUDGE ACCORDING TO THE QURAN
ANP5MNNAH;
Certainly Jesus would come down as a follower of the Islamic

Sharia'h, not Christianity, He would judge according to the holy

Quran and the pure Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (may

peace be upon him), Islam is the only religion acceptable to

«Q#ft«Q&ft*Q$ft*Q$ [^38lJ *O«fc*0»ft*O*ft*O*
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Allah who has already abrogated the validity and acceptability of

former and other all religions, Allah has already taken a

covenant from all the Prophets that they should believe in the

Apostlehood of Muhammad (peace be upon him) and follow his

Sharia'h if they are alive, Allah stated in the holy Quran;

Behold! Allah took the Covenant of the Prophets, saying: "I

give you a Book and Wisdom: Then comes to you a

Messenger, confirming what is with you; Do ye believe in

him and render him help." Allah said: 'Do ye agree, and

take this my Covenant as binding on you?" They said: "We
agree/' He said: "Then bear witness, and I am with you

among the witnesses/1

(Holy Quran 3:81),

4- MUTUAL HATRED AND JEALOUSY AGAINST ONE
ANOTHER WILL CERTAINLY DISAPPEAR;
Our holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) has foretold that

mutual hatred and jealousy against one another will certainly

disappear. The Muslim community will accede to hold fast their

unity and rank. Peace and tranquillity will prevail amongst them

and they will enjoy with the blessings and restore to earth more

treasure and livelihood. Then Allah will send rain which no house
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of clay or (the tent of) camel hairs can keep out and ft will wash

away the earth until it appears to be a mirror Then the earth will

be told to bring forth its fruit and restore its blessing and, as a

resutt thereof, there will grow (such a big) pomegranate that a

group of people would be able to eat that and seek shelter under

its skin- And milk cow will give so much milk that a whole party

would be able to drink it. And the milk camel will give such (a large

quantity of) milk that the whole tribe would be able to drink out of

that and the milk sheep will give so much milk that the whole

famify would be able to drink out of that.
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GreaterSign -004

Gog and Magog

ORIGIN OF THEIR NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS;
Gog and Magog literally are non-Arabic names that have no root

in the Arabic language. The origins belong to an offspring of

Prophet Noah called Yaffil, a son of Noah
t according to Imam

Ibn Abd Al-Ban\ However, they are among the descendants of

Adam. This is in reference to a Hadrth related by Bukhari:

!pT b :JU UJi Jjjbp : Jli % <J1* J^^ * tf
jjuLi j^ ^\^

ijy Uj : Jli jUl o* jry^i :Jyj iki, J J-\j tjJLu*j dLJ ;Jji*

Jf £-Jajj jJL^Jl *w-ij *JUd ^*-Jj i*-Jj tfU*_J Jill JT ja ; Jli ?jUt

«jujlS» <UJl kJi* j£] j ^jl£_j ^ Uj lSj^Lj ^/iJl <Jyj Lgi> J> Ob

£>rL*j ^j^b j^j iLarj p^* t>£ *jjJot» : Jli ?Jb-tjJl dib bij :ljili

Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri; The Prophet (may peace be upon

him) said: "Allah will say (on the Day of Resurrection), O Adam',

Adam will reply, "Labbaik wa Sa'daik', and all the good is in

Your Hand
5

. Allah will say: "Bring out the people of the fire",

Adam will say O Allah! How many are the people of the Fire?

Allah will reply: From every one thousand, take out nine-

hundred-and-ninety-nine/ At that time children will become
hoary headed, every pregnant female will have a miscarriage,

and one will see mankind as drunken, yet they will not be
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drunken, but dreadful will be the Wrath of Allah." TTie

Companions of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) asked, "O

Allah's Apostle! Who is that (excepted) one?" He said: "Rejoice

with glad tidings; one person will be from you and the one-

thousand will be from Gog and Magog/' (Related byBukhariand

Muslim)-

J[ 9jlj fli L^Ulj
:
JU j^J U^j *JW U*u*J iJH JaI uJJ ijjj£j <J1

J tUaJl 5^^-iJl Jj*T pj\\ J j»£jb Jj idt-t J*t ^ki ljij& l)I^S

Abu Sa
F

ied reported: The Messenger of Allah (may peace be

upon him) said: By Him in whose Hand is my life, I hope that you

woutel constitute one-fourth of the inhabitants of Paradise. We
extolled Allah and we glorified (Him). He (the Messenger of

Allah) again said: By Him in whose Hand is my life, I wish that

you would constitute one-third of the inhabitants of Paradise. We
extolled Allah and glorified (Him), He (the Messenger of Allah)

again said: By Him in whose Hand is my life, I hope that you

would constitute half of the inhabrtants of Paradise. Your

likeness among the people is the likeness of a white hair on the

skin of a black ox or the stripe on the foreleg of an ass. (Related

by Muslim).

Gog and Magog are two men who figure prominently in Biblical

and Islamic eschatology. The Bible, like islamic resources,

connect these peoples with the northeast of the ancient world
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who made inroads on the settled kingdoms and empires at

various stages of world's history.

^ il^j -i] j^l ^ o^ jJj^>^ ij-L-JS ^Ui Ji IjL-jLjl

(,ai*iu.j jiij^^Jij^^^.^ jiij^L^j^JUi*^- «lJkPLd* lilt to^i

Abdullah bin 7\mr narrated: Allah's Apostte (may peace be upon

him) said: Verily Gog and Magog are from the offspring of

Adam. Had they been appointed to the people, they would have

been destroyed their (people) livelihood. None of them will die

until thousand or more of their offspring survive, (Related by

Tayalsi, Hakim and TabrankA sound Hadrthl

Gog and Magog were the wild tribes of North Eastern Asia

which, from very early times, had been making inroads on

settied kingdoms and empires in Asia and Europe and ravaging

them. According to Genesis (Chapter 10), they were the

descendants of Japeth, the son of Noah, and the Muslim

historians also accepted this. According to the book of Ezekiel

(Chapters 38, 39), they inhabited the territories ofMeschech

(Moscow) and Tubal (Tubalsek). According to the Israeli

historian Josephus, they were the Scythians and their territory

spread to the north and the east of the Black Sea. According to

Jerome, Magog inhabited the territory to the north of Caucasia

near the Caspian Sea.

The question of Gog and Magog, and the iron barrier built to

keep them out, is of great interest. The Bibie refers to "Magog*

as the second son of Japheth between Gomer and Madai,



Gomer representing the Cimmerians, Madai. and the Medes,

Magog is referred to as another people, the leader ofwhom is

Gog according to the Jewish Encyclopedia's article "Gog and

Magog", Josephus identifies them with the Scythians, a name

which among the classical writers stands for a number of

unknown ferocious tribes. According to Jerome, Magog was

situated beyond the Caucasus near the Caspian Sea (Jewish

Encyclopedia). It is agreed that they were the wild tribes of

Central Asia, The barrier referred to in the Quran and Hadrth is

the famous wail built between Derbend and DariaL It is a very

narrow barrier, with overhanging rocks, occurring on the main

route between Turkestan and India, tt is now in Soviet territory

(Russia) in the district of Daghistan. Before the southern

expansion of Russia in 1813, it belonged to Persia. A spur of

Mount Caucasus here comes up north close to the sea.
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PROOFS:
The fourth major sign of the Last Hour is the appearance of Gog
and Magog, There are several evidences and proofs from the

Quran and the Sunnah.

PROOFS FROM THE QURAN:
Allah the Exafted and Glorious stated;

^ y> ^ .. ill ^ tf r V * £j -S .f|>

LS* jj UJj U ^j^T j-iiJi jwul S-A^-ii ^ *i\* J*J' opjJt Lj^sSJj

rV/-^ / (T \\ cUi^i ^^-) #£&) OwJtfe ^ ^J l*ii [y* j^Li£ ^

Until the Gog and Magog (people) are let through {their

barrier), and they swiftly swarm from every hill Then will

the True Promise draw nigh (of fulfillment): Then behold!

The eyes of the Unbelievers will fixedly stare in horror: "Ah!

Woe to us! We were indeed heedless of this; nay we truly

did wring!" (Holy Quran 21:96-971

The names Gog and Magog thus stand for wild lawless tribes who

will break their baniere and swarm through the earth. This will be

one ofthe prognostications ofthe approaching Judgment Allah the

Glorious and Exafted stated in the Hofy Quran the story of Zu

I

Garnain:
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Then followed he (another) way, until, when he reached (a

tract) between two mountains, he found, beneath them, a

people who scarcely understood a word. They said: O ZuU

Qamain! The Gog and Magog (people) do great mischief on

earth: shall we then render Thee tribute in order that thou

mightiest erect a barrier between us and them? He said:

:(The power) in which my Lord has established me is better

(than tribute): Help me therefore with strength (and labour):

I will erect a strong barrier between you and them: Bring me
blocks of iron. At length, when he had filled up the space

between the two steep mountain-sides, he said, "Blow (with

your bellows)
15 Then, when he had made it (red) as fire, he

said: "Bring me, that I may pour over it, molten lead." Thus

were they made powerless to scale it or to dig through it

He said: "This is a mercy from my Lord: But when the

promise of my Lord comes to pass, He will make it into
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dust; and the promise of my Lord is true/
1 On that day We

shall leave them to surge like waves on one another: The
trumpet will be blown, and We shall collect them ail

together (Holy Quran 92-99).

Zul-Qamain literally means, "the Two-homed one", the king with

the two horns, or the Lord of the two epochs. Who was he? In

what age and where did he live? The Quran gives us no

material on which we can base a positive answer. Nor is it

necessary to find an answer, as the story is treated as a

Parable. Popular opinion identifies ZuL-Qamain with Alexander

the Great An alternative suggestion is an ancient Persian King,

or a prehistoric Himyarite King.

The identification of Zu!-Qamain has been a controversial matter

from the earliest times- In general the commentators have been

of the opinion that he was Alexander the Great but the

characteristics of Zul-Qamain as described In the Quran are not

applicable to him. However, now the commentators are inclined

to believe that Zul-Qamain was Cyrus, and ancient king of Iran.

We are also of the opinion that probably Zul-Qamain was Cyrus,

but the historical facts, which have come to light up to this time,

are not sufficient to make any categorical assertion.

Now let us consider the characteristics of ZukQamain in the light

of the story given in the Holy Quran.

1 . The title ZuL-Qamain (The Two-Homed) should have been

quite familiar to the Jews, for rt was at their instigation that

the disbelievers of Holy Makkah put this question to the

holy Prophet (may peace be upon him). Therefore, we
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must turn to the Jewish literature in order to learn who was

the person known as The Two-Homed
v

or what the

kingdom was known as "The Two-Homed".

This character is easily applicable to Cyrus, for according

to the Bible Prophet Daniel saw in his vision that the united

kingdom of Media and Persia was like a two-horned ram

before the rise of the Greeks. (Dan, 8:3, 20). The Jews

had a very high opinion of "The Two-Homed" one because

it was his invasion which brought about the downfall of the

kingdom of Babylon and the liberation of the Israelites.

2. ZuMDamain must have been a great ruler and a great

conqueror whose conquests might have spread from the

East to the West and on the third side to the North or to the

South, Before the revelation ofthehofy Quran there had

been several persons who were such oonquerors So we

must confine our research on other characteristics of Zul-

Qamain to one of these persons.

This character is applicable to Cyrus to a great extent but

not completely. Though his conquests spread to Syria and

Asia Minor in the West and to Bakhtar (Balkh) in the East,

there is no trace of any of his great expeditions to the

North or to the South, whereas the Holy Quran makes an

explicit mention of his third expedition. Nevertheless, this

third expedition is not wholly out of the question for history

tells us that his kingdom extended to Caucasia in the

North.
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3. This title would be applicable to a niter who might have

constructed a strong wall across a mountain pass to

protect his kingdom from the incursion of Gog and Magog.
In order to investigate this

f
we will have to determine who

Gog and Magog were. We will atso have to find out when
such a wall was built and by whom and to which territory it

was adjacent.

As regards Gog and Magog, it has been nearty

established that they were the wild tribes of Central Asia

who were known by different names -Tartars, Mongols,

Huns and Scythians - who had been making inroads on
settled kingdoms and empires from very ancient times It is

also known that strong bulwarks had been built in southern

regions of Caucasia, though it has not been as yet

historically established that these were buift by Cyrus,

4. Besides possessing the aforesaid characteristics, he

should also be a God-Worshipper and a just ruler, for the

Quran has focused on these characteristics more than

anything else.

Cyrus is the only known conqueror among the ancient

rulers to whom this may be applicable, for even his

enemies have been lull of praise for him for his justice.

Ezra, a book of the Bible, asserts that he was a God-
worshipper and a God-fearing king who set free the

Israelites because of his God-worship, and ordered that

the Temple of Solomon should be rebuilt for the worship of

Allah, Who has no partner.
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In the light of the above, we admit that of all the conquerors who
had passed before the revelation of the holy Quran, Cyrus is the

one to whom the characteristics of ZuLQamain are most

applicabfe. But we need more evidence to determine specifically

that Cyrus is definitely Zul-Qamain. Anyhow, there is no other

conqueror to whom the characteristics stated in the holy Quran

are as applicable as to Cyrus, Historically it is enough to say that

Cyrus was a Persian ruler, whose rise began about 549 B.C. In

a few yeara, he conquered the kingdom of Media and Lydia and

afterwards conquered Babylon in 539 B.C. After this no powerful

kingdom was left to oppose him. His conquests extended to

Sind and the territory known as Turkistan on one side, and to

Egypt and Libya and to Thrace and Macedonia and to Caucasia

and Khawarzim in the North. In fact, the whole civilized world

was under his sway.

The holy Quran described his expedition. Zul-Qamain followed

another way until when he reached a tract between two

mountains, and he found beneath them a people who scarcely

understood a word. This does not mean that they had no

speech. It means that they did not understand the speech of the

Conqueror But they had parleys with him through interpreters,

as is evident from the verses above. The Conqueror had now
anived among a people who were different in speech and race

from him, but not quite primitive, for they were skilled in the

working of metais, and could furnish blocks or bricks of iron, melt

metals with bellows or blow pipes, and prepare molten lead.

Apparently they were a peaceable and industrious race, much
subject to incursions from the wild tribes railed Gog and Magog.

Against these tribes, they were willing to purchase immunity by

paying the Conqueror tribute in return for protection. The
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permanent protection they wanted was the closing of a

mountain gap through which the incursions were made.

Zul-Qamain was not greedy and did not want to impose a tribute

to carried away from an industrious population- He understood

that the power which Allah had given him involved duties and

responsibilities on his part - the duty of protecting his subjects

without imposing too heavy a taxation on them. He would

provide the motive force and organizing skill. Would they obey

him and provide the material and labour, so that they could dose

the gap with a strong barrier, probably with well-secured gates?

This barrier does not necessarily mean a wall, but rather

suggests a blocked door or entrance. I understood the defenses

erected to have been a strong barrier of iron, with iron Gates.

The jambs of the Gates were constituted with blocks or bricks of

iron, and the interstices filled with molten lead, so as to form an

impregnable mass of metal it may be that there was a stone

wait also, but that is not mentioned. There was none in the Iron

Gate near BUKHARA. The iron wall and gates and towers were

sufficiently high to prevent their being scaled and sufficiently strong

with welded metal to resist any attempt to get through them.

Some peqple have entertained the misunderstanding that the

wall attributed here to Zul-Qamain refers to the famous Wall of

China, whereas this wail was built between Serbent and Daryal,

two cites of Daghestan in the Caucasus, the land that lies

between the Black Sea and the Caspian. There are high

mountains between the Black Sea and Dar^yat having deep

gorges which cannot allow large armies to pass through them.

Between Derbent and Daryal, however, there are no such

mountains and the passes also are wide and passable. In



ancient times savage hordes from the north invaded and

ravaged southern lands through this passes and the Persian

rulers who were scared of them had to build a strong wail, 50

mites long, 29 feet high and 10 feet wide, for fortification

purposes, the ruins of which can stit! be seen. Though it has not

yet been established historically who built this wall in the

beginning, the Muslim historians and geographers assign it to

Zul-Qamain because its remains correspond with the description

of it given in the hofy Quran.

Ibn Jarir Tabari and Ibn Kathir have recorded the event, and

Yaqut mentioned it in his book Mu'jarriul BukJan that when after

the conquest of Azerbaijan, Hadrat Umar sent Suraqah bin

Amr, in 22 AH. on an expedition to Derbent, the latter appointed

Abdul Rahman bin Rabi'ah as the chief of his vanguard. When
Abdul Rahman entered Armenia, the ruler Shehrbraz

surrendered without fighting. Then when Abdul Rahman wanted

to advance towards Derbent, Shehrbraz informed him that he

had already gathered full information about the wall built by Zul-

Qamain, through a man who coukJ suppfy ali the necessary

details and then the man was actually presented before Abdul

Rahman. (Tabary, voL 18, pp. 235-239; Ai Bidayah Wan-Nihayah

voL VHf pp. 122-125; and Mu'jamul Buldan, undercaption Babul

Abwab: Derbent).

Two hundred years later, the Abbasid Caliph Wathiq (227-233

AH.) dispatched a party of 50 men under Sallamul Tarjuman to

study the wall of ZuWUamain, whose observations have been

recorded in great detail by Yaqut in Mu'jamul Buldan and by Ibn

Kathir in Al-Bidayah, They write that this expedition reached

Samarrah from whence they reacted Tiflis (the present Tblisi)
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and then through As-Sarirand AI-Lan, they reached FHanshah
t

from whence they entered the Caspian territory. From there they

arrived at Derbent and saw the wail, (Al-Bidayah, vol. Ii, page

111
1
vol. vii> pp r 122-125; Mujamul Buldan: under caption: Babul

Abwab). This clearly shows that even up until third century of

Hijrah the Muslim scholars regarded this wall of the Caucasus as

the wall of Zul-Qamain.

Yaqut in his Mu'jatnui Buban has confirmed the same view in a

number of places. For instance, under Khazar (Caspian) he

writes: This territory belongs to the Turks, which adjoins the Wail

of Zul-Qamain just behind Babul Abwab, which is also called

Derbent/
1

In the same connection, he records a report by

Ahmad bin FadIan
T
the ambassador of Caliph Al-Muqtadir Billah,

who has given a full description of the Caspian land, saying the

Caspian is the name of a country whose capital is Itil (near the

present Astarkhan), though which flows Rfver Itil, which joins the

Caspian from Russia and Bufghar, Regarding Babul Abwab; he

says that this city is called both Al-Bab and Derbent which is

highly difficult to traverse for the people coming from the

northern lands towards the south. Once this territory was a part

of the kingdom of Nausherwan, the Persian rulers paid particular

attention to strengthening their frontiers on that side.

After all the effort which ZuMDamain has made for their

protection, he claims no credit for himself beyond that of

discharging his duty as a ruler. He turns their attention to Allah,

Who has provided the ways and means by which they can be

helped and protected. But all such human precautions are apt to

become futile. The time must come when they will crumble into

dust Allah has said so in His Revelation; and His word is true,
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Take human precautions and do all in your power to protect

yourselves from evil. But no protection is complete unless you

seek the help and grace of Allah, The best of our precautions

must crumble into dust when the appointed Day arrives. And so

we pass on to the Last Days before the Great Summons comes

from Allah. All human barriers will be swept away. There will be

tumultuous rushes. The Trumpet will be blown, and the

Judgment will be set on foot

PROOFS FROM THE SUNNAH:

There are several authentic Had rths that prove the appearance

of Gog and Magog.

1 . Prophet {may peace be upon him) sakJ:

^j oJli « (tfcfr ^3 ftfp ***A Jb-J) •J*> £J*k> C-^
1
-^

Zainab, daughter of Jahsh, the wife of the Prophet (may peace

be upon him) reported that one day Allah s Messenger (may

peace be upon him) came out exerted with his face quite red,

saying: There is no god but Allah; woe for the Arabs because of

a turmoil which is near, As the barrier of Gog and Magog has

been opened today like this. And he (in order to explain it) made
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a ring with the help of his thumb and forefinger. I said: Allah's

Messenger, will we be destroyed despite the fact that we have
pious people amongst us? He said: Yes, when the evil

increases. (Related by Bukhari and Muslim).

2. The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

H> 5j^ ^> r^J 1W °^-^i ^-^ lK ^ ^j c^Uj C^L

UJl ^J j-^j tU «j^ tig JIT ad tfjljii ^y-T _/j l«J> U Jji^i-s

^S jLii 4JU^ I^ ,^a^ JjSJ(^ x&^ 4^fj Lr-^

Nawwas bin Sama'n reported in along hadith: Allah's Apostle
(may peace be upon him) said: "... and then Allah would send
Gog and Magog and they would swarm down from every slope.

The first of them would pass the lake of Tiberias (at Jordan) and
drink out of it. And when the second would pass, he would say:
There was once water there. Jesus and his companions would
then be besieged here (at Tur, and they would be so hard
pressed) that the head of the ox would be dearer to them than
one hundred dinars, Allah's Apostle, Jesus, and his companions
would supplicate AJIah, Who would send to them insects (which



would attack their necks) and in the morning they would perish

like one single person. Allah's Apostle, Jesus, and his

companions would then come down to the earth and they would

not find in the earth as much space as a single span which is not

filled with their putrefaction and stench. Allah's Apostle, Jesus,

and his companions would then again beseech Allah, Who

would send birds whose necks would be like these of bactrine

camels and they would carTy them and throw them where God

would will." (Related by Muslim),

This hadrth has been narrated on the authority with the same

chain of transmitters but adding that;

Gog and Magog would walk until they would reach the mountain

of AJ-Khamar and it is a mountain of Bart Al-Maqdis and they

would say: We have killed those who are upon the earth. Let us

now kill these who are in the sky and they would throw their

arrows towards the sky and the arrows would return to them

smeared wfth Wood. An in the narration of Ibn Hujr (the words

are): I have sent such people {Gog and Magog) that none would

dare fight against them (Related by Muslim).

4. Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:
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^ cs—^ Jj^J ^^ cr- ur^tJ 1 ^ytj iultj JbrjJ*j Ob^Ji /ii

J) ^Ui i>j^^^ jU ^Tj ^i 3^1 J^j ^yiu

Huthaifa bin Usaid reported; Allah's Messenger (may peace be
upon him) came to us suddenly as we were (busy jn a
discussion). He sakJ: What do you discuss? They (the

Companions) said: We are discussing the Last Hour. Thereupon
he saW: It will not come until you see (before the Last Hour) ten
signs. He mentioned the smoke, the antichrist, the beast, the
rising of the sun from the west

F
the descent of Jesus son of Mary

(may peace be upon him), Gog and Magog, and occupations in

three places will take place: One in the east one in the west and
one in Arabia, at the end of which fire would bum forth from the
Yemen, and would drive people to the place of their assembly.
(Related by Muslim).

DESTRUCTION OF GOG AND MAGOfi -

Jesus (may peace be upon him), and his companions would
supplicate Allah, Who would send to the Gog and Magog
insects (which would attack their necks) and in the morning they
would perish like a single person. Allah's Apostle, Jesus, and his

companions would then come down to the earth and they would
not find in the earth as much space as a single span which is not
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filled with their putrefaction and stench. Allah's Apostle, Jesus,

and his companions would then again beseech Allah, Who
woukl send birds whose necks would be like those of bactrine

camels and they would cany them and throw them where God

would wilt. Then Allah would send rain which no house of clay or

(the tent of) carrel hairs would keep out and it would wash away

the earth until it would appear to be a mirror.

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

jj* f\d\ ^£J j#i ^ bam ji^ tj_-> J iijbj <i^ oyt^j

JL*dl ^J ^1 ^ 5^SiJlj ^Dl j*M ^1 >ll ^ ^SlJij^
Nawwas bin Sam'an reported in a lengthy had ith pertaining to

the story of Antichrist; The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

said: Then Allah would send rain which no house of clay or (the

tent of) camel hairs would keep out and it would wash away the

earth until it would appear to be a mirror Then the earth would

be told to bring forth its fruit and restore its blessing and, as a

result thereof, there would grow (such a big) pomegranate that a

group of people would be able to eat that, and seek shelter

under its skin. And milk cow will give so much milk that a whole

party would be able to drink it. And the milk camel will give such

(a large quantity of) milk that the whole trite would be able to
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drink out of that and the milk sheep will give so much milk that

the whole family would be abte to drink out of that (Related by
Muslim),

There is a question raised by many commentators from time to

time: Have Gog and Magog already appeared or not? An
eminent scholar Sayed Qutub suggested affirmatively their

presence on the earth. He stated: A barrier (between two
mountains) has been found close to the Tlrmaz city known as
Iron gate". In the early 15th century, a German scholarr
Scildbirger, passed the area and wrote in his book about this

discovery. Similarly, a Spanish historian ClaFejo has recorded

during his adventure in 1403G, Sayed Qutub continued: The
barrier of the city of Iron Gate is situated along with the

Samarqand-lndia highways,., and it is probably the same barrier

that Zul-Qamain built This perception is historically not proven,

since the barrier in question is most probably the fence

surrounded the city of Urmiz which ts mentioned by a renowned
historian Yaqut Amamawiinhis"Mu'jamulBuldan, and not the

barrier which built by Zul-Qamain as determined by Sayed
Qutub.

I would not endeavor here to determine precisely the location of

the Barrier built by Zul-Qamain but I rather firmly stand on that

which Allah has foretold us and the Prophet (may peace be
upon him) has prophesied. Onfy those authorities give

information that the Barrier of Gog and Magog will remain at the

end of this world and they will appear from the barrier at the

approach the Last Hour, Prophet of Allah has foretold a clear

picture about this barrier under which Gog and Magog people

have been trapped. They would dig the barrier everyday. Once it
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became very close to being a hole, the workers on duty will give

instruction to stop the work, giving a green signal for, to be dug

out the next morning, But, Allah will restore the barrier torts

original position. They will resume another day, endeavoring to

make another hole, but they will fail, so on., until the appointed

time is over and Allah will grant power and will to them to make a

hole and they will come out over all the people drinking the

abundance of water, and people will run away from them. (This

story also related by Ttrmuzi and Ibn Majah, and Hakim in a

sound hadith). In a hadrth related by Bukhari and Muslim as

Prophet (may peace be upon him) saying that a small portion of

the said barrier had been opened by Gog and Magog and our

Prophet had shewn himself as feared,

Sayed Qutub said: The promise of Allah that making a hole in

the barrier is already over The Gog and Magog people have

already appeared. Those known as Tartars and appeared on

the 7th Hijra century. They have destroyed all the Islamic

countries and lived as the most dangerous terrorists ever found

in the world. Among them, Tartars; some of extremists know as

Turks, a nation that was not able to countthem exactly, who are

attacking chauvinistic ways like those of Gog and Magog. Imam
Qurtubi was a contemporary scholar who was lived during the

era of these Tartars, who heard much evidence about their

extremism and terrorism, then he guessed that of Gog and

Magog, However, the fact is that the appearance of Gog and

Magog has not yet happened so far, and will take place only as

a major sign of when the Last hour would be established. This

will happen after the descent of Jesus Christ, who would

supplicate Allah to seek His help to destroy them and Allah

would eliminate them and would throw them to the sea.
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GreaterSign-005

Occultations in Three Places

Occultations in three place will take place while the Last Hour is

established There are authentic hadith confirming the

occurrence of these Occultations as one in the east, one in the

west and one in Arabian Peninsula. Prophet (may peace be

upon him) said;

Obj j-i* LjJU JjjJ
{J
^^ jJ l$li» :JU ipLJl ^i, :^)li ^j/u;

jj^ ^j-^p JjjJj L#>> j-* j-^-iJ' £j^J ** ,J^J Jbr*U*j Jl^Jdt ^Ti*

J] ^Ul i>? ^Jl^^ jb ^>Tj^ 3^> O-^j v>^

Huthaifa bin Usaid reported: Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) came to us suddenly as we were (busy in a

discussion). He said; What do you discuss? They (the

Companions) said: We are discussing the Last Hour Thereupon

he said: It will not come until you see (before the Last Hour) ten

signs- He mentioned the smoke, the antichrist, the beast, the

rising of the sun from the west, the descent of Jesus, son of

Mary (may peace be upon him), Gog and Magog, and

Occultations in three ptaces: one in the east, one in the west and

one in Arabia, at the end of which, fire will bum forth from the

Yemen, and drive people to the place of their assembly

(Related by Muslim),
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The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

jj—iib *Ju-^ t^-Ui Jji—-i»
;
J^i ^ 4fi Jj-^j c^*-» :cJtf kJ-^ ^ ^p

s

Umm Salama reported: I heard the Messenger of Allah (may

peace be upon him) saying: After my (death) there will be a

occuttation in the east and an occuttatbn in the west and one

occultation in the Arabian peninsula. I said: O Allah's

Messenger! would the occultations take place on the earth

despite that have pious people therein? He said: Yes, when the

evil people of the earth increase, (Related by Tabrani),

Have these Occultations happened anywhere out of these three

places? The answer is that they have not yet taken place as one

of the major signs of the Last Hour Some commentators such

as SharifA!-Barzangi suggest that they have already happened.

But in feet they have not despite several Occultations taking

place in different places of the world which are considered minor

signs of the Last Hour As far as these three major Occultations

are concerned, their consequences are far reaching in the world

from the east, west and Arabian Peninsula respectively, and

which take place only when the excessive evil doers fill the

earth. Allah is All-Aware.
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Greater Sign -006
Demolishing of Holy Ka'ba by an

Abyssinian having two small shanks

One of the major signs of the Last Hour is demolishing of holy

Ka'ba by an Abyssinian having two small shanks.

NAME AND CHARACTER:
The Prophet {may peace be upon him) has precisely given the

details of the destroyer of the holy Ka'ba as "Dhus-Suwaiqatain"

which literally means one with two thin legs, a black person with

balding hair.

Narrated Ibn Abbas: The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

said: *As if I were looking at him, a blade person with thin legs

plucking the stones of the Ka'ba one after another.(Related by

At-Bukhan).

WHEN WOULD HE DEMOLISH THE HOLY K ABA:
The demolishing of holy Kaba will occur at the approach of the

Last Hour
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Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: An Abyssinian having two small shanks will

destroy the House of Allah, the Exalted and Glorious. (Related

by Bukhari, Muslim and Nasaie).

Some commentators have suggested that this Abyssinian

having two small shanks means either Christians or the

potytheists of Abyssinia. Meantime, Muslims scholars are in

disagreement about the exact time that when this great

demolishing will take place. Some ofthem believe that this will

occur during the descent of the Jesus, while others suggest that

even after the destruction of Gog and Magog, people will

perform Hajj and Umrah at the Holy House of Aitah.

Abu Saieed Al-Khudri reported: The Prophet (may peace be

upon him) said; The people will continue performing the Hajj and

Umra at the Ka'ba even after the appearance of Gog and

Magog . (Related by Bukhari) .

* l
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Narrated Shuba extra: The Hour (Day of Judgment) will not be

established until the Hajj (to the Ka'ba) is abandoned. (Related

by Bukhari),

Even after the descent of Jesus, there will be Muslim

worshippers, and the Islamic Shariah, because Jesus himself

will participate in a congregational prayer immediatefy after he

descends to the earth, while he performs Hajj, and leads a

decisive holy battte (JIHAD) against the unbelievers,

i^JJlj» ; JLJ ^ -Jl j^ ^j^j $&> *jj* W ojc^^ :Jli jJl*Y iili^-
;j&

& f s A .
>

Hanzala Al-Aslami reported; I heard Abu Huraira narrating from

Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him) who said; By Him in

Whose Hand is my !ife
s
Ibn Maryam (Jesus Christ) will certainly

invoke the name of Atlah for Hajj or for Umrah
f
or for both

.(simultaneously combined) in the valley of Rauh a. (Related by

Muslim),

Af-Ra

Madinah Al-Munawwarah on the way to Holy Makkah. This

Hadith bears testimony to the fact that the Jesus Christ will come
into the woild before the Doomsday and he will perform either

Hajj or Umrah or both in the capacity ofaQiran and will pass

through the valley of Rauha, This will take place after Jesus kills

the Antichrist

However^ the Holy Ka'ba will be demolished after the death of

Jesus son of Mary (may peace be upon him), and then Allah will

>**©***©***©*
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send a cold wind from the side of Syria (Sham) so that no one

survives upon the earth even having a speck of good in him or

faith in him but he will die; so much so that even ff some of

amongst you were to enter the innermost part of the mountain,

this wind would reach that place also and that would cause their

deaths. After these incidents, they will demolish the holy Ka'ba

and no one will be able to perform Hajj or Umra there forever,

because of non-availability of any single Muslim who is calling or

pronouncing the name of Allah,

It is an important fact that people frequently ask the question

with little astonishment haw could a single Abyssinian man be

able to demolish the holy Ka'ba since Allah has already

preserved te sanctity and protected tt from any trespassers'

aggression. Allah said in His holy Quran:

jtgyi ^j> ^ >ji ui^j Lm u> uLr ui ij>: ?jty

Do they not then see that We have made a Sanctuary

secure, and that men are being snatched away from all

around them? Then, do they believe in that which is vain,

and reject the Grace of Allah? (Holy Qumn 29:67),

If they want evklences of their folly in the phenomenal world

itself, they will see sacred Sanctuaries where Allah's Truth

abides safely in the midst of the Deluge of broken hopes,

disappointed ambitions and unfulfilled plans in the world around.

The immediate reference is to the Sanctuary of Holy Makkah
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and the gradual progress of islam in the districts surrounding the

Guraish in the midst of the trying Makkan period. But the general

application holds good for all times and places.

Also Allah the Exalted and Glorious stated:

As to those who have rejected (Allah), and would keep back
(men) from the Way of Allah, and the from the Sacred
Mosque, which We have made (open) to (all) men - Equal is

the dweller there and the visitor from the country - And any
whose purpose there is profanity wrongfully them will We
cause to taste of a most grievous chastisement (Holy Quran
22:251

Moreover, Allah has explained in the holy Quran in SumtAI-Fil,

Chapter 105, which refers to an event that happened in the year

of the birth of our hofy Prophet (may peace be upon him), about

570 A.D., Yaman was then under theruleoftheAbyssinians

(Christians), who had driven out the Jewish Himyar rulers.

Abraha Ashram was the Abyssinian governor or viceroy.

Intoxicated with power and fired by religious fanaticism, he fed a

big expedition against Holy Makkah, intending to destroy the

hofy Ka'ba. He had an elephant or etephants in his train. But his

sacrilegious intentions were defeated by a mirade. No defense
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was offered by the custodians of the Hoiy Ka'ba as the army

was too strong for them. But a shower of stones, thrown by

flocks of binds, destroyed the invading army almost to a man.

From the aforesaid verses of the hoty Quran and the story of

Abraha, God had already secured the sanctuary of the hoiy

Ka'ba and preserved it from being attacked it. Of the above

mentioned incidents there were no any Muslim custodians

available for the defense of holy Ka'ba once ft was attacked by

Christians and polytheists. So how could tt possible if they attack

again the holy House of Allah since tt is the only Giblaof all

Muslims around the world and their house of pilgrimage that is

the fifth pillars of Islam, in addition to the fact that their custodians

are true Muslims?

The answer is very simple, as related by Imam Sbn Hajar: The

foretold demolition in question would occur only at the end of this

world, being its one of major portents, so that no any single

Muslim would remain in earth who woufd proclaim the most

beautiful name of Allah, as our Prophet (may peace be upon

him) stated:

It is narrated on the authority of Anas that the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him) said; The Hour (Resurrection)

will not be established as long as it is not said in the earth: Ailah

Allah. In another version: Anas reported: The Hour
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(Resurrection) will not come upon anyone as long as he

supplicates Allah Allah. (Related by Muslim and Vrmizi),

What this means rs that it is Gods consciousness that endows
human life wfth a meaning and thus makes it worth living.

Human life is not a mere pastime in the world. It has a definition

before it
(
and this determines the nature of its struggle. TTie

whole cosmos with all its wide and varied phenomena bears

testimony to the fact that ft is not mere accident, but the result of

Planned Will As long as one is not in spiritual accord with that

will, there can be no harmony in the life of a man. TTie

consciousness of this Planned Will is the basic need of human

beings, because without this consciousness, ail those values

which sustain social and moral life, e.g. justice, selflessness,

inner piety, love for humanity, will cease to exist Without belief in

God, human life would be directed only by expediency and

material interests. All noble values of life and all higher strivings

would suffer extinction and man would become a veritable

beast It is at this stage that the human race woukJ be doomed

to destruction because when the salt loses its savour, it is no use

to preserve it any more. It must be thrown as a mere waste in

the street,

Saied bin Saman narrated in a hadith related by Imam Ahmed
that after the demolition of the holy Ka'ba by an Abyssinian

called Dhus-Siwaiqatain - the holy Ka'ba will not be renovated or

repaired anymore. Before this incident takes place in

approaching the Last Hour, there will have been several

skirmishes therein, including the battle of Syrian during the

caliphate of Yazid bin Mua'wiya, the skirmish of Karamathians, a

sect of extremist Shi'ites based in Iraq during the third century of
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Hijrah that killed many innocent Muslim worshippers who were

circumambulating around the hofy Ka'aba, and removal Hajar

Al-Aswad (Black Stone) taking rt to their homeland, only

returning it to its place after several years passed within their

custody. They also attempted several attacks toward the Holy

Ka'aba. These incidents indicate that those attempts to demolish

holy Ka'aba were carried out by the hands of Muslims not by the

enemies of Islam amongst Christians and polytheists. However,

the holy Ka'aba is safe until the end of the world, God Willing.
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The Smoke

The appearance of the Smoke is one of the major portents of

the Last Hour This noxious cloud of the smoke will spread all

over the world True believers may feel from this smoke the

sensation of a common cold or catanti, while ft will reach at each

and every nook and comer of Unbelievers and hypocrites;

resulting in their demise by suffocation and asphyxia.

The Quran and the Sunnah have confirmed this sign as a major

event.

A, PROOFS FROM THE QURAN:

Allah the Exalted and Glonous stated in the holy Quran;

^ / (it) JL^J^ aJ+— ffiCsJ"^*^* ^! L$J^^ 4-llo3l ^jiJb-J ^j; ^^ H)jJJl^

Then watch thou for the Day that the sky mil bring forth a

kind of smoke (or mist) plainly visible. Enveloping the

people: This mil be Chastisement grievous. (They will say:)
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"Our Lord! Remove the Chastisement from us, for we do

really believe!" How should they have the Reminder
Seeing that a Messenger explaining things clearly has

(already) come to them, - Yet they turn away from him and

say: "Tutored (By others), a man possessed!" We shall

indeed remove the Chastisement for a while, (But) truly ye

will revert (to your ways). The day We shall seize you with a

mighty onslaught We will indeed (then) exact Retribution!

(Hoty Quran 44:10-16)

What is meant by this smoke? Has rt already happened? Or

does ft expected to appear at the end of the world? There are

many scholarly opinions. The first famous opinion that the

"smoke
11

or "mist" is interpreted on good authority to refer to a

severe famine in Makkah, in which men were so pinched with

hunger that they saw mist before their eyes when they looked at

the sky, Ibn Kathir in his book Tarikh (History) mentions two

famines in Holy Makkah
f
one in the 8th year of the Mission

F
say

the fourth year before the Hijra, and another about the 8th year

after the Hijra. But as both of these famines lasted as many as

seven years, the dates are to be taken very roughly. It is even

possible that the two famines were continuous, of varying

severity from year to year Bukhari mentions only the post-Hijrah

famine, which was apparency so severe that men began to eat

bones and carrion. Abu Sufyan (about 8. AH) approached the

holy Prophet (may peace be upon htm) to intercede and pray for

the cessation of the famine, as the Pagans attributed it to the

curse of the Prophet Abdullah bin Masud and many more

scholars support this view.
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lji^ 1-^ i J^J <^J ^^ *^ v^ i A—
Masruq reported; We were sitting in the company of Abdullah

and he was lying on the bed when a man came and said: Abu
Abdel Rahman, a story - teller at the gates of Kinda says that

there is a verse (of the holy Quran) which deals with the

"Smoke", relating and claiming, that it holds the breath of the
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infidels and would inflict the believers with cold. Thereupon

Abdullah got up and said in anger people!, fear Allah and say

only that which one knows amongst you and do not say which

he does not know . He should simply say; Allah has the best

knowledge for He has the best knowledge amongst all of you. It

does not behoove him to say that which he does not know, Allah

has the best knowledge of it Verily Allah, the Exalted and

Glorious, ordered to His Prophet (may peace be upon him) to

state: "I do not ask from you any remuneration and I am not

the one to put you in trouble", and when Allah's Messenger

(may peace be upon him) saw people turning back (from

religion) he said: O Allah! Afflict them with seven famines as was

done in the case of (prophet) Yousuf, so they were afflicted with

famine by which they were forced to eat everything unti! they

were obliged to eat the hides and the dead bodies because of

hunger; and every one of them looked towards the sky and

found something resembling the form of smoke. And Abu
Sufyan came and said: Muhammad, you have come to

command us to obey Allah and cement the ties of blood -

relation; whereas your people are undone; supplicate Allah for

them- Thereupon Allah, the Exalted and Glorious, said: "What

for the day when there would be clear smoke from the sky

which would envelop people and that would be grievous

torment" up to the words: "You are going to return to

{evil)", (If this verse implied the torment ofthe next life) could

the chastisement of the next (life), be averted (as the Quran

states): "On the day when We seize (them) with the most
violent seizing; surely We shall exact retribution (Holy

Qumn 54:16)7 The seizing (in the Hadith) implies the day of

Badr, and as far as the sign of smoke, the seizing, the

•0*0*0*000*000* |^418
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inevitability, and signs of Rome are concerned, they have

become things of the past new. (Rela^byBtMiarimdMusSmy

In another version related by Muslim: Masruq reported that there

came to Abdullah a man and who sakj; I have left behind in the

mosque a man who explains the Quran according to his

personal discretion and he explained tilts verse: «So wait for

the day when the Heaven brings a clear smoke* He says

that a smoke will come to the people on the Day of Resurrection

and it will withhold breath and they would be inflicted with cold,

Abdullah said; He who has knowledge would say something

and he who has no knowledge should simply say; Allah is besfl

aware. This reflects the understanding of one who should say

about that which he does not know that it is Allah who knows

best The fact is that when Quraish disobeyed Allah's Apostle

(may peace be upon him) he supplicated Allah that they should

be afflicted with famine and starvation as was done in case of

(prophet) Yousuf And they were so hard pressed that one

would see the sky and he would see between him and the sky

something like smoke and they were so hard pressed that they

began to eat the bones and a man came to Allah's ApostJe (may

peace be upon him) and said: Allah's Messenger, seek

forgiveness for the tribe of Mudar for (its people) have been

undone. The Messenger (may peace be upon him) said; For

Mudar? You are overbold, but he supplicated Allah for them .It

was upon this that this verse was revealed; «We shall remove

the chastisement a little, but they will surely return to evil*

(Holy Quran 54;f5| He {the narrator) said: There was a

downpour of rain upon them. When there was some relief for

them, they returned to the same position as they had been

before, and Allah, the Exalted and Glorious, revealed this verse;
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«So wart for the day when the heaven brings a clear smoke
enveloping people. This is a grievous torment on the day
when We seize them with the most violent seizing; surely,

We shall exact retribution*. And this (seizing) implied the

Battle of Badr.

Abdullah said that five signs have (become things) of the past

(and have proved the truth of the Holy Prophet); (Enveloping) by

the smoke, inevitability (punishment to the Makkansof Badr),

(the victory of) Rome, the (violent) seizing (of the Makkansof
Badr), and (the splitting up of) the Moon > (Related by Bukhari

and Muslim).

From the statement of Abdullah bin Mas'ud who has criticized

that person in question saying that he was mistaken as to who
took smoke to be a sign of the future, as far as the smoke (in the

Quran) is concerned, it would be a sort of torment in the next life

And as far as the inevitable (LIZAMAN) is concerned, it has a

pointed reference to this verse of the Quran; «Say: My Lord

would not care for you , were not it for your prayer Now,
indeed, you have belied. So the punishment would
inevitably come». (Holy Quran xxv;77). This verse also refers

to the punishment of the next life. The use of the word LIZAMAN
in the Hadith has a pointed reference to the battle of Badr And
so far as the third sign goes, i.e. the victory of the Romans, the

Makkans had also seen its clear sign that what the Quran sakj

T420"
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came out to be perfectly true
r
although there was at the time of

the revelation of this verse not even the remote chances of

victory of the Romans over the Persians, who
f
at the time of this

prophecy, had overrun the whole of the Roman Empire and

were almost knocking at the gates of Constantinople. It is

interesting to note the words of the famous historian Edward

Gibbon: "While the Persian monarch contemplated the wonders

of his art and power, he received an epistie from an obscure

citizen of Makkah, inviting him to acknowledge Muhammad as

the Apostle of God. He rejected the invitation and tone the

epistle. It is thus explained by the Arabian prophet, that God will

tear the Kingdom and reject "the supplications of Chosroes'\

Placed on the verge of the two great empires of the East,

Muhammad observed with secret joy the progress of their

mutual destruction, and in the midst of the Persian triumphs, he

ventured to foretell that, before years should elapse, victory

would again return to the banners of the Romans At the time

when this prediction is said to have been delivered, no prophecy

could be more distant from its accomplishment since the twelve

years of Aerachius announced the approaching end of the

empire (The History of the Decline and Fall ofRoman Empire,

London, John Murray, 1854, Vol. v
t pp. 395-96).

However, according to the aforesaid viewpoint the smoke

mentioned in the above Quranic verse has already enveloped

the people of Quraish, Ibn Masud, Mujahid, Abu I 'Aaliya, Atiya

Al-'Oufi, Nakhaie, and Dhahhak are of this opinion and Imam
Ibn Jarir Al-Tabari has seconded this view.

The second scholarly view is that the proposed smoke has not yet

happened, but its appearance is expected and anticipated in the
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end of the Last Hour Calip

Khudri and scrnesentor Companions as well as some later great

scholars like Hasan Basari and Ibn Kathir strongly argue this view,

Ibn
f

Abbas is the great authority in scholarly views and the great

spokesman for the Quranic interpretations. They give the following

authentic Hadiths to strengthen their argument,

1 . The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

^"jj cjIjJ jJ^ \^1 Jjjj^ *j£ jl l^ij» : Jti *pLJ ^oj :Ui ft^/li;

pU ^} ^^t JjjJj L$>* jj ^r^iJ^ £jibj iUllj Jl^dlljJ^
OjAIU t-i—^-j i3j-iil> l^ ^- Jj*-^ ij*)^j rj^j FJ^kj ?^-*^ M*

^ <ybj-irf Jt ^Ul jj-faJ^ j* £/ jli j*Tj ^j*H 5^ u-~*-j

Hutharfa bin Usaid reported: Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) came to us suddenly as we were (busy in a

discussion). He sad: What do you discuss? They (the

Companions) said: We are discussing the Last Hour Thereupon

he said: It will not come until you see {before the Last Hour) ten

signs. He mentioned the smoke, the antichrist, the beast, the

rising of the sun from the west, the descent of Jesus son of Mary

(may peace be upon him), Gog and Magog, and Occupations in

three places which will take place: One in the east, one in the

west and one in Arabia at the end ofwhich fire will bum forth the

Yemen, and drive people to the place of their assembly,

(Related by Muslim, Abu Dawud and Tirmizi).
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2. Narrated Abdullah bin Uman Umar set out along with the

Prophet (may peace be upon him) with a group of people to Ibn

Sayyad till they saw him playing with the boys near the hillocks

of Bani Maghala. Ibn Sayyad at that time was nearing his

puberty and did not notice (us) until the Prophet (may peace be

upon him) stroked him with his hand and said to him, "Do you

testify that I am Allah's Messenger," Ibn Sayyad looked at him

and said, "1 testify that you are the Messenger of illiterates/' The

Ibn Sayyad asked the Prophet (may peace be upon him), "Do

you testify that I am Allah's Messenger?" The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) refuted it and said, "I believe in Allah and

His Messenger" Then he said (to Ibn Sayyad), "What do you

think?" Ibn Sayyad answered, "True people and liars visit me."

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said, "You have been

confused as to this matter" Then the Prophet (may peace be

upon htm) said to him, 1 have kept something (in my mind) for

you, (can you tell me that?)" Ibn Sayyad said, "It k Ad-Dukh (the

smoke). The prophet (may peace be upon him) said, "Let you be

in ignominy. You cannot cross your limits/' On that, Umar said,

"O Allah's Messenger! Allow me to chop his head off." The

Prophet (may peace be upon him) said, "If he is he (i.e.

Antichrist), then you cannot overpower him, and if he is not, then

there ts no use in murdering htm." (Ibn 'Umar — the narrator -

added): Later on, Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him)

once again went along with Ubai bin Kab to the date palm trees

(garden) where Ibn Sayyad was staying. The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) wanted to hear something from Ibn Sayyad

before Ibn Sayyad could see him, and the Prophet (may peace

be upon him) saw him lying covered with a sheet from whence

his murmurs were heard. Ibn Sayyad's mother saw Allah's



Messenger {may peace be upon him) while he was hiding

himseff behind the trunks of the date-palm trees. She addressed

Ibn Sayyad, "0 SAF! (as that was the name of fbn Sayyad) Here

is Muhammad/' With that, Ibn Sayyad got up. The Prophet (may

peace be upon him) said, "Had this woman left him (Had she not

disturbed him), then Ibn Sayyad would have revealed tine reality

of his case." (Related by Al-Bukhari and Muslims).

The Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him), in order to explode

this myth and show the hcHIowness of this claim and to bring

before the people his real nature and that of his claim of

prophethood, asked him to reveal what the Holy Prophet (may

peace be upon him) had in his mind He had at that the verse

pertaining to Dukhan (smoke) in his mind, «So, wart for the day
when the heaven brings a clear smoke, O Muhammad!
(may peace be upon him)» (Holy Quran 44:10). Vfef with all his

skill and knowledge and the art of sorcery, he DID not even

know the one complete word "Dukhan". He just guessed

imperfectfy for he mentioned part of the word
t
Le. Dukh,

This Hadith is a proof that Ibn Sayyad, the doubtful antichrist and

soothsayer was predicting the smoke as an expected event. He
was a Jew resident at Madinah, and this incident was occurred

onfy after the Hijrah of the Prophet (may peace be upon him) to

Madinah, Moreover, the authentic Hadfths are also prove that

this smoke is one of the great signs of the Last Hour
Imam Nawawi strongfy commended this view, (Refer Sharah

Muslim voL18 (pp. 27&2B),

The third scholarly opinion that the aforementioned two smokes
are two separate incident of which, one has already happened

during the beginning of the Islamic Propagation period at Hofy

Makkah, However, that was a miracle due to the supplication of

the Prophet Muhammad (may peace be upon him) to dread the
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Quraish infidels, and it was reported in the Had rth the feet that

this form of smoke is not necessarily a pointed reference to the

actual smoke which will happen at the end of the world, and

envelope all mankind and that will spread all overthe space

between the heaven and the earth. Imam Qurtubi wrote in hfs

Tazkira: "Imam Mujahid quoted as Ibn Masud as saying: These
are two separate smokes of which one has already happened,

and the other wilt spread throughout the space between the

heaven and the earth, causing a true believer to feel it as cold

while infidel will suffer a great suffocation from this smoke.

Frankly speaking, these three opinions are correct according to

their evidences from the Quran and Sunnah. However, these

two kind of smokes are separate stories and are authentic, and

we must beiieve them as true and correct incidents.

B. PROOFS FROM THE HADiTH:

There are many authentic Hadrth that have been reported to

prove that the great smoke will envelope the earth at the end of

approaching the Last Hour, The Prophet (may peace be upon

him) said:

/Ui oui jJl£ 4-L5 jjjj jj-fjftj iji}» ;ju iulJ j~j: :uii faj^fti;

^j^U (^a->j jjilb Ju^- J^-> iftttj £j*k> £J*"kj f*^' *M

*3jyr^ «i! j*^ tj^ 0*1* u> ZJ* J° ^T
->^ l

5

J^ ^"^



Hutharfa bin Usaid reported: Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) came to us suddenly as we were (busy in a

discussion). He said; What do you discuss? They (the

Companions) said: V\fe are discussing the Last Hour TTiereupon

he said: tt wil! not come until you see (before the Last Hour) ten

signs. He mentioned the smoke, the antichrist, the beast, the

rising of the sun from the west, the descent of Jesus, son of

Mary (may peace be upon him), Gog and Magog, and

Occupations in three places; one in the east, one in the west,

and one in Arabia at the end of which, fire will bum forth the

Yemen, and will drive people to the place of their assembly,

(Related by Muslim, Abu Dawud and Tirmizi).

^ pLy
«f£j**\

b/j i*kh y(j tflijw j» j^aJJt £jlkj Jpjft lifcj

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: Hasten in performing these good deeds (before

these) six things (happen); (the appearance) of the antichrist, the

smoke, the beast of the earth, the rising of the sun from the

west the general turmoil (leading to large - scale massacre), and

the death of masses and individuals. (Related by Muslim),

g$\ti$
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The Rising of the Son from the West
The natural course of the sun is to rise from the east and to set

in the west. The mystery of the course of the sun is a great

power from Ailah the Exalted and Glorious which is one of the

most great portents of the Last Hour, The sun provides light, and

serves man during the period of the day. The sun marks the

seasons, and is the source of heat and energy and physical life

for the whole solar system. The sun operates according to fixed

taws, and it will continue to do so, not for ever, but for the period

appointed for its duration by Allah. The biggest factor affecting

us in the external physical world is the Sight heat, and perhaps

electric or magnetic energy of the sun. The sun is the source of

all the light, heat, and energy, and indeed the source and

support of all physical life that we know. It is the greatest factor,

yet the one most remote from us in our solar system. Yet the

sourues of our inner spiritual life will be greater and more

lasting, for they will survive it. The sun as the center of our solar

system also stands as a symbol of the present order of things.

The physical forces, as defined in Newton's laws of Matter and

Attraction, will also break up with the break up of the sun. The

reverse running course of the sun, in that it will rise from the

west, is confirmed by the holy Quran and the Sunnah.

PROOFS FROM THE HOtY QURAN:
Allah the Exalted and Glorious said:

«o#e«CMMMO$«ao& j~427
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Are they waiting to see if the angels come to them, or thy

Lord (Himself), or certain of the Signs of thy Lord! The day

that certain ofthe Signs of the Lord do come, no good will it

do to a soul to believe then, if it believed not before nor

earned righteousness through its Faith, say: "wait ye: we
too are wafting", (Holy Qumn 6:158),

There are several authentic Hadiths confirmed that amongst the

certain Manifest Signs mentioned in the above verse is rising of

the sun from the west. The majority of the commentators of the

hofy Quran, such as TabariJbn Kathir, andQurtubi, are of this

opinion. Imam Tabari commented after a detailed explanation of

other views that the most reliable view is that the Prophet (may

peace be upon him) had said in this regard: The day that certain

of the signs of the Lord do come includes rising of the sun from

the west. (Refer Tafsir Tabari voiviii, page 103).

PROOFS FROM THE SUNNAH;
Many authentic Hadiths are reported on this topic, proving the

fact that the sun will rise from the west when approaching the

Last Hour Her are some Hadiths quoted from the ready

reference:

-J LfljLcj L-ii *-ib ^ j*- iJtii Jjrfri ij^T ^Uft i*Tji Cj*ik \±\p \#ju>
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It is narrated on the authority ofAbu Huraira that the Messenger

of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: The (Last) Hour shall not

come till the sun rises from the place of its setting. And on the

day when it rises from the place of its setting, even if all the

people together affirmed their faith, it would not be of any value

to one who did not believe previously, and has derived no good

out of his belief. (Related by Bukhari and Muslim).

The real basis of farth is that man believes in the Unseen Realities

cm the authority of the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him).

But when the Lord manifests such startling and visible signs which

herald the approach of the Last Hour, and by which the veil of the

Unseen is rent asunder, then the belief becomes meaningless.

The rising of the sun in the west will be a great disturbance in the

course of Nature and will shake the mind of every man and

awaken him to see for himsetf the Great Power of Lord. At this

stage, the belief in the unseen will lose its import. The Prophet

(may peace be upon him) said;

OLnJa* JL^S J^JJ <s
j^ fcU!

f
jfifl» :Jli % *l)l Jj~j 0^ i^f ^ j*

i-jj Ujjtjf Ojllsso vIjup ^j t 5Jb-tj UgSjM ti*Ja* 2l£t U^y l>j£j

Jpjjl >ftj fM\ J*Ju^j i*JJl Jj-o^ r*j> H^ *&*& lT>

Jilt ^J j£i^j tJ^SIl jftj <r^ J&J Jd\ jfij dUj!l ojliaj

*
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Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him)

said, "The Hour will not be established (1) until two big groups
fight each other, whereupon there will be a great number of

casualties on both sides, and they will be following one and the

same religious doctrine, (2) until about thirty Dajjals (liars)

appear, and each one of them claims that he is Allah's Apostle,

(3) until the religious knowledge is taken away (by the death of

Religious scholars); (4) earthquakes will increase in number; (5)

time will pass quickly; (6) afflictions will appear; (7) AHHarj, (i.e.

killing) will increase; (8) weafth will be in abundance - so
abundant that a weafthy person will worry lest no body should

accept his Zakat, and whenever he will present it to someone,
that person {to whom it will be offered) will say, 1 am not in need
of it; (9) until the people compete with one another in

constructing high buildings; (10) until a man when passing by a
grave of someone will say, "Would that ! were in his place", (11)

and until the sun rises from the West So when the sun rises and
the people see it (rising from the West), they will all believe

(embrace Islam), but that will be the time when: (As Allah said),

#@*0#Q#G«©&Otf©& [-430") *O*tt*©*ft*@***0©



'No good will ft do to a soul to believe then, if it believed not

before, nor earned good (by deeds of righteousness)

through its Faith, (Holy Quran: 6:158). And the Hour will be

established when two men spread a garment in front ofthem but

they will not be able to sail it, norfoW it up; and the Hour wilt be

established when a man has milked his she-camel and has

taken away the miik will not be able to drink it; and the Hour will

be established when a man repairing a tank (for his livestock) is

able to water (his animals) in rt; and the Hour will be established

when a person has raised a morsel (of food) to his mouth but will

not be able to eat it" (Related by Bukhari)

^^ «ffjj*\ Lflj^j kU)» J3 l*> J* U»~H\ £>j Jefi\ ilAj

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said; Hasten in performing these good deeds (before

these) six things (happen): (the appearance) of the antichrist the

smoke; the beast of the earth; the rising of the sun from the

west; the genera! turmoil (leading to large - scale massacre); and

the death of masses of individuals, (Related by Muslim).

/i* OLJ jis> Ljli Ojy j^ffij ijjt» : Jli i*Ut ^Tij :Ui ?jj/Uw
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Huthaifa bin Usald reported; Allah's Messenger (may peace be
upon him) came to us suddenly as we were (busy in a
discussion). He said: What do you discuss? They (the

Companions) said: We are discussing the Last Hour Thereupon
he said: It will not come until you see (before the Last Hour) ten
signs. He mentioned the smoke, the antichrist, the beast the

rising of the sun from the west the descent of Jesus, son of

Mary (may peace be upon him), Gog and Magog, and
Occultations in three places: one in the east one in the west
and one in Arabia at the end of which, fire will bum forth from the
Yemen, and drive people to the place of their assembly,
(Related by Muslim, Abu Dawud and Ttrmizi).

£J^J l*> j*
î
^ ] £> brj^^ Jjl i>fr :J^ & J» J^j

U
J*3^ (S^i\i Lji^U JJ CJLT Li Ugjjj j^^ ^Ut Jp lull

Abdullah bin Amr reported: I memorized a Hadith from Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) and I did not forget it after

I had heard Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) says:

The first sign {out of the signs of the appearance of the
antichrist) will be the appearance of the sun from the west the

appearance of the beast before the people in the forenoon; and
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whichever of the two happens first, the second one wiil follow

immediately after that. (Related by Imam Ahmad and Muslim)

&\ :1j)LJ f^^^jjt ^jbJj ^j JjjJj(» rLji JLJ fe ^1 of j^ ^^
^ J^l C-* UtyL-^ JJ^^^ si* J) : JlS pi^( Jj^jj

prfi c^r^^ ^j^-jl ^Tjl :^J jUb j^ dllAT Jfj? 5*1 S^L,

I & £&^ {£* lite ?^i^ OjjJJl : ^ UJ* Jj-jj Jl£ * l^j^

^ *_J^ jL^j ^L. t J-rj& ^^"j t {Wal v-ai\/A) 4^ yt_i ^/;
i^r
—tij^ ^L t _^-i^

(^ ^ - * * 1/ \ r)^w j'j^ ^j ^j t&

tt is narrated on the authority ofAbu Zarr that the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him) one day said: Do you know

where this sun goes? They replied; Allah and His Apostle know

better. The Holy Prophet (may peace be upon him) said: Verily

the sun glides till ft reaches fts resting place under the Throne,

then it falls prostrate and remains there until it is directed: Rise

up and go to the place where you came, and ft goes back and

continues emerging out from its rising place and then glides till it

reaches its place of rest under the Throne and falls bowing and



remains in that state until it is asked: Rise up and return to the

place whence you came, and it returns and emerges out from its

rising place and then it glides {in such a normal way) that the

people do not discern anything (unusual in it) till H readies rts

resting plaoe under the Throne. Then it will be said to it Rise up

and emerge outthe place of your setting, and it wili rise from the

place of its setting. The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon

him) said: Do you know when that will happen? It will happen at

the time when faith does not benefit one who has not previously

believed or has derived no good from the faith. (Related by
MusSrn, and parity related by Bukhari),

Abu Zarr reported I asked the Messenger of Allah (may peace

be upon him) about the wofds of Allah, the Exalted; "The sun
glides to its appointed resting place" (Hoty Quran 36:38), He
repfied: Its appointed resting place is under the Throne. (Related

by Musfim)r

These Hadiths are symbolic to the system of orderliness in

Nature while exhibiting that the whole system of the universe,

including the sun and the moon, runs its course according to the

Planned Will of the Creator The sun emerges out from its rising

place as long as it is commanded to do as, and it will change its

routine with the Oder of the Lord. Prostration before the Throne

implies its complete submission and surrender before the Power

of the Ahiighty Creator, The Throne of Allah represents his

«OWOO«O0OWOO¥ ^434
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Infinite Power and his undisputed Command over everything.

What rt implies is that it is according to the dictation of the Lord

that the sun runs its course. Allah the Exalted and Glorious

stated in the holy Quran:

^ hr~ i® f^' M^ s W*^ * j^J tf>* Lr^J>

"And the sun njns unto a resting place, for him: that is the

decree of (Him), the Exalted in Might The All-Knowing".

(Hoty Qumn 36:38).

This verse explains the meaning of the Hadith mentioned above:

God in His perfect wisdom and knowledge has determined a

fixed course of action for the heavenly bodies and these cannot

deviate even for a fraction of a second from the path set for

them.

DEADLINE TO ACCEPT FAITH AND REPENTANCE:
On the day when the sun rises from the place of its setting, even

if all the people together were to affirm their faith, it would not be

of any value to one who did not believe previously and derived

no good out of his belief. Thereupon, likewise, Allah would not

accept repentance of any evil doers. Due to the fact that the

rising of the sun from the west is a tremendous portent of the

Last Hour, all the creatures who see it will comprehend the truth

and will be witness to the reality and veracity of the words of

Allah and His signs. Unfortunately, the opportunity for them is

too late to accept their conviction or corroboration. Again and

again, were they given chances, and repeatedly did they reject

them When it was too late, and in fed when it had no meaning,
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they offered to profess Faith. That was of no use, Allah does not

accept meaningless things of that kind. He wants to train and
purify our will For their disobedience and rebellion they perished

utterly. Allah the Exalted and Glorious stated in His Holy Quran:

0jSj^s fj ilr Uj lj>Sj *&j fUb uiT ijiii CJi% CJl^

But when they saw Our Might, they said: "We believe in

Allah, - The One God - and we reject the partners we used
to join with Him/' But their professing in Faith when they

(actually) saw Our Punishment was not going to profit

them. (Such has been) Allah's way of dealing with His

servants (from the most ancient times). And even thus did

the rejecters of Allah lose (utterly)! (Hoty Quran 40:84-85)

When a sin is unintentionally committed by a person, and he,

after realizing his fault from his heart, approaches his Lord and

begs repentance from Him, he learns humility and meekness
and draws near to the Lord - the bask: qualities of a religious

person. Repentance is the effective means to draw oneseff

close to Ailah in a spirit of humility and with purity of heart. As
long as your attitude is that of humility rather than that of

defiance, and you are anxious to make a confession of your fault

and repent, He will grant you forgiveness.

*o#a«OftO00#a«o& [«rj *o«*«o«**o»ft*o»
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'Abu Huraira reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon
him) as saying: VUnen three things transpire, faith will not benefit

one who has not previously believed or has derived no good
from his fiarth: the rising of the sun from its setting, the Antichrist

and the beast of the earth. {Related by Muslim),

0-* u-a-^ £-!ltf^ JJli fr
sr
—• v>y jUjJIj Wi Ja-<j jl^ll sy-^i

Abu Musa reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon
him) said that Allah, the Exalted and Glorious, stretches out His

Hand during the night so that the people repent for the fault

committed from dawn till dusk; and He stretches out His Hand
during the day so that the people may repent for the fault

committed from dusk to dawn. (He will accept repentance)

before the sun rises in the west (before the Day of Resurrection)

(Related by Muslim),

(Allah's Hand: this is a metaphorical expressbn for welcome on
the part of Allah for one who patiently turns towards Him and His

readiness to accept his repentance.)

oo$e*o#«oo$eeo« ^437
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Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: He who seeks repentance (from the Lord)

before the rising of the sun from the west (before the Day of

Resurrection), Allah turns to him with Mercy. (Related by
Muslim).

A an may be fashionable, and people may sin together without

compunction. When one of them faces Death, he repents, but

that sort of repentance is no good. Allah the Glorious and

Exalted stated in His holy Quran:

uifc ^41 ^^ ^J 1 J 1^ jUj ^jSj^d 'jiJJl ^J ^ c-e ^1 Jfi

Of no effect is the repentance of those who continues to do
evil, until death faces one of them, and he says, "Now have
I repent indeed;" nor of those who die rejecting Faith: for

them have We prepared a Chastisement most grievous.

(Holy Qumn 4:18)
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Ibn Umar reported that the holy Prophet (may peace be upon

him) said; AJIah, the Exalted and Glorious, will accept the

repentance of His servant until his death-rattfe begins", (Related

by Tmnuzi Ahmed and Ibn Majah: A high degree of authenticity

Hadith)

OOftOaOftMOftOtOft r«9~| *O*ft*OOO#O*ft*O0
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The Coming out of the Beast from the

earth and speak unto the people

The Beast will be one of the Signs of the Last Days to transpire,

before the present World passes away and the new World is

brought into being. This Beast will appear after the rising of the

sun from the west and dose the doors of acceptance of

repentance by Allah. This Beast, which converses and confers

with the people, will be entirety different than the common

animals in the earth. The appearance of this great critter is

confirmed in the holy Quran and Sunnah

EVIDENCE FROM THE HOLY QURAN:
Allah the Exalted and Glorious stated in His holy Quran:

** ^*

j,ui b\ j^isj yj*\ ji aft ;4J ^> ; h^ 'W yj iiij

And when the Word is fulfilled against them (the unjust), We
shall bring forth from the earth a Beast unto them because

mankind had no Faith in our signs. (Holy Quran 27:82).

Allah the Exalted and Glorious has expressed in a severe

admonrtion that rf the people of the earth have forgotten the true

message of Allah and they stray from the righteousness and

true path, Allah will bring forth a Beast from the earth as a great
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Sign which is speaks to human beings in order to convince them

that this is a great sign from the Lord.

EVIDENCE FROM THE SUNNAH:
There are numerous authentic Hadiths reported and related to

confirm the fact that the coming forth of the beast from the earth

is a great sign of the Last Hour

OL>jJlj jLrjJl b-» JUp^U IjjJLi» ;JU £ 4JJI J^j ji i^yt S ^p

tfj_ a*j «j»Tj^i i^ajy-j *"Ult y'j Hij* <y ^r^a-iJt £j^J w^J^ 1 *^J

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said; Hasten in performing these good deeds (before

these) six things (happen); (the appearance) of the antichrist, the

smoke, the beast of the earth, the rising of the sun from the

west, the general turmoil (leading to large - scale massacre), and

the death of masses and individuals. (Related by Muslim),

Abu Huraira reported the Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon

him) as saying: When three things occur; faith will not benefit

one who has not previously believed or has derived no good
from his faith: the rising of the sun from its setting, the Antichrist,

and the beast of the earth. (Related by Muslim).

*O**0O*ft0O*ft»O* r44l~l *OO**O***O»**O0
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Abdullah bin Amr reported: ! memorized a Had ith from Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) and I did not forget it after

I had heard Allah's Messenger {may peace be upon him) say;

The first sign (out of the signs of the appearance of the

antichrist) will be the appearance of tine sun from the west, the

appearance of the beast before the people in the forenoon, and

whichever of the two happens first, the second one will follow

immediately after that. (Related by Imam Ahmad and Muslim)

L- :jLii ^lii ^j LjJ* &^ ^jLl : J Li ^jbuJi J±J. j_j 4iJb- jt<

^Tii obj jjs> l^Li Ojjj^ fjti j! \$\» :JU "ipuJi _jTi; i LIS ?jjjfu;

^ylLi L-i-M>j (jj^it lJ-mj^ Jj«> 2?>Uij p j^-Uj r fr^ij f%-J* **J^

^ <^^i^ ^ ^lJI i^J* ^*Ji ^ gj£ jb ^Tj ^i Ojjj^ U-*j

Huthaifa bin Usaid reported: Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) came to us suddenly as we were (busy in a

eQ#04Q#640#ft#Oft
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discussion). He said; What do you discuss? They (the

Companions) said: We are discussing the Last Hour. Thereupon

he said: It will not come until you see (before the Last Hour) ten

signs. He mentioned the smoke, the antichrist, the beast, the

rising of the sun from the west, the descent of Jesus, son of

Mary (may peace be upon him), Gog and Magog, and

Occupations in three places: one in the east, one in the west,

and one in Arabia; at the end of which, fire will burn forth from

the Yemen, and drive people to the place of their assembly,

(Related by Muslim, Abu Dawud and Tirmizi).

CLASSIFICATION OF THE BEAST:
There are several personal opinions and views from the

scholars' circle regarding to the identifying distinctions and

classifications ofthe beast in question. After a close examination

and scrutiny, I found that these lack of authenticity and a

basefess argument What we shoufd do is believe the fact that

Allah will bring forth a Beast from the earth that will speak to the

people when the Last Hour approaches. Thus, this incredible

conversation of the beast will be doubled the incredibility of the

people who will later acknowledges that they are erroneously

doing grievous things in great negation to the signs and

messages of Allah. If the said beast has come forth, thereupon

people will confirm the end of the world, even though they

rejected the verses and signs of Allah and denied the day of

Judgment henceforth. This feet is confirmed in the Holy Quran in

Surat An-Naml, which discusses in depth various insects, flying,

birds, Jinn and Solomon, in addition to the speaking of the Beast

in the same chapter
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The exact place of appearance of this beast is in disagreement

among the scholars. Some of them view that it will appear at the

Grand Mosque at Holy Makkah, while some others are from

Yaman etc. etc. These are opinions of scholars which haven't

adequate authenticity as identified and confirmed by the Prophet

(may peace be upon him).
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GreaterSign - 010

Disappearance of the Holy Quran;

Revocation of Islam and Deviation of

people to the idol-worship

A dangerous thing in the Muslim nation will be the revocation of

the holy Quran and glorious God's words from the Mushaf and

hearts of the people who memorized the holy Quran, An
obliteration of Islam totally will be observed. Allah will cause

death and remove the souls of every one who has even the

slightest particle of the Faith in his heart. These are all the signs

of the Last Hour

Islam will be a fashion show to the people who have no

knowledge of the very fundamentals of islam such as Prayers,

Fasting, Pilgrimage or Charity, People will roam at night with the

holy Quran; while nothing is left behind in the Quran, neither any

verse in the picture nor in the Mushaf or books, no single verse

of the holy Quran will remain on the earth. Many sects of the

people including very old weak people who wili say: We have

traditionally maintained the word: LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU (There is

none should be worshipped but Allah), that is why we recite so.
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Narrated Abu Huraira that the Messenger ofAllah (may peace

be upon him) said: Verily Allah will make a wind to biow from the

side of the Yemen more delicate than silk and will spare none

but cause him to die who has faith equal to the weight of a dust

particle. (Related by Imam Muslim.)

The world shall not come to an end so Song as there is a grain of

religious piety, truthfulness, belief in One God, and an earnest

desire to follow the footsteps of the Holy Prophet (may peace be

upon him). But when these qualities are absolutely banished

from the human race, its very existence will become useless and

Allah will exterminate them from the worteL It is the belief in Allah

alone that makes human life meaningful, but when this belief is

lost, then there is no use in keeping human beings on tiro earth,

for without belief, man become a veritable brute.

jil =Up Jif jJUi Jb* -_* Ui * j^ip *Jj N| *^Jo 4)1 jyiJL. ^ U*LU jj

JjlJ yj tjPi>t Lr- ^—— t^iUll ^^ L^ JJi Jl-^ ^ *J=J :4it j^ JS
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K has been narrated on the authority of Abdul Rahman bin

Shamasa Al-Mahri who said: I was in the company of Muslama

bin Mukhalled, and Abdulla bin Amr bin AI-'Aas was with him.

Abdullah said: The Hour shall come only when the worst type of

people are left on the earth. They will be worse than the people

of Pre-lslamic days. They will get whatever they ask of Allah.

While we were yet sitting, Uqba bin Amer came, and Moslama

said to him: Uqba, listen to what Abdullah says. Uqba said: He

knows better; as far as t am concerned, I heard the Messenger

of Allah (may peace be upon him) saying: A group of people

from my nation will continue to fight in obedience to the

Command of Allah
T
remaining dominant over their enemies

Those who oppose them shall not do them any harm. They will

remain in this condition until the Hour overtakes them, (At this)

Abdullah said: Yes. Then Allah will raise a wind which will be

fragrant like musk and whose touch will be tike the touch of silk;

(but) it will cause the death of all (faithful) persons, not leaving

behind a single person with any grain of faith in his heart. Then

only the worst of men will remain to be overwhelmed by the

Hour. (Related by Muslim).

This Hadith has a direct reference to the righteous group

mentioned in the holy Quran ,upon which Allah has saddled the

responsibility of enjoining good and forbidding evil in whatever

form or shape it is: «And from among you there should be a

party who enjoins good and forbids evil» (Hofy Quran 3:104).

What it means is that for the maintenance of the moral and

spiritual hearth of Muslim society, a party of devoted followers of
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Muhammad (peace be upon him) will always be engaged in the

struggle for the propagation of good in society and extermination

of evil from the world. This may not be a specific group engaged

in all spheres of struggles, but different groups working in various

spheres of life, e.g. religious scholars, justice, speakers, good

administrators, judges and wamore. It may be either moral and

spiritual supremacy or physical domination. Since this noble

group of devoted Muslims, mentioned in the above Hadith, are

always engaged in a ceaseless struggle, it has to pass through

many phases, but one thing is certain that it will always remain

as a dominant moral force in the world since it is the standard-

bearer of truth and righteousness. Humanity will be condemned

by Allah to utter ruin and destruction both morally and spiritually

when it will be bereft of all good and righteous persons. The

removal of good people from society will not be a painful process

for them, but they will be so hard pressed by evil that they will

find their change to their heavenly abodes a matter of great relief

and joy for them, and they wi!i not feel the pangs of transfer from

this world to the Hereafter They will be survived by evil only and

Allah will bring about the end oftheevikloere with grave pain

and disaster

The righteous and pious people and scholars will depart and die

in succession, one, after the other, and there will remain on the

earth useless people like the useless husks of bartey seeds or

bad dates, and Allah will not care the least for them.
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Narrated Mirdas ALAslami: The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

sad; The righteous (pious) people wilt depart (die) in succession,

one after the other, and there will remain (on the earth) useless

people like the useless husks of barley seeds or bad dates, and

Allah will not care the least for them.(Related by Bukhari),

il :j*fi\ J JUL *i^ S*L-Jl pj-57 *i» : Js $ JJl J^j of ^f^

It is narrated on the authority of Anas that verily the Messenger

of Allah (may peace be upon him) said: The Hour (Resurrection)

will not be established until it is not said on the earth; AllahJn

another version: Anas reported; The Hour (Resurrection) will not

come upon anyone as long as he supplicates Allah Allah.

(Related by Muslim and Ttrmtzi),

What this means is that It is God's consciousness that endows

human life with meaning and thus makes it worth living. Human
life is not a mere pastime in the world. It has a definition, and this

determines the nature of its struggle. The whole cosmos with all

its wide and varied phenomena bears testimony to the fact that it

is no mere accident, but the result of Planned Will. As long as

one is not in spiritual accord with that wilt, there can be no

harmony in the life of a man. The consciousness of this Planned
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Wii! is the basic need of human beings, because without this

consciousness, those values which sustain social and moral life,

e.g. justice, selflessness, inner piety, love for humanity, will

cease to exist Without belief in God
f
human life wilt be directed

only by expediency and material interests. All noble values of life

and all higher strivings will suffer extinction and man will become

a veritable beast. It is at this stage that the human race will be

doomed to destruction because when the salt loses its savor, ft

is no use to preserve it any more. It must be thrown as a mere

waste in the street

In an authentic and sound Hadith related by Imam Ahmad t the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

Alii i#-U
(
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Abdullah bin Amr narrated that the Messenger of Allah (may

peace be upon him )saki: the Last Hour will not be established

until Allah takes His devotees and religious adherents from the

earth, thus there will remain only those people who are riffraff

and hooligans, who will neither be aware of the virtues and

never prevent the vices. (A sound Hadith related by Imam

Ahmad).

The righteous and devoted believers will pass away in a large

scale when the evil and amoral doings take place at a higher

rate, avoiding both the commandment of virtues and prohibition

of vices. If a right minded believer sees any vice and wickedness

and does not endeavor to prevent it; Allah may send down such
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trials and afflictions as He wills and will affect them all, including

those who believe,

Jj^j ijX* OjA "Sij ijjM oyyo ^ £tJ<^j
>h S* J^

<Jij ^ jjjij^V J *^j J*~J*£^ J vV t ^LJ UyJj jdi J^ t^ <^j Ji>

Abdullah bin
(Amr bin Al-Aas reported a lengthy Hadith in which

the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said: I heard Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) saying: Only the wicked

people will survive and they will be as careless as birds with the

characteristics of beasts. They will never appreciate good nor

condemn evil Then the Satan will come to them in human form

and would say: DonT you respond? And they will say: What do

you order us? And he will command them to worship the idols

but, in spite of this, they will have abundant sustenance and lead

comfortable lives. (Relatedby Muslim).

The wicked people will survive who will not hesrtate to commit

any kind of shameless evil-doings, particularly as their men and

women will commit adultery and fornication in public, even on

highways and pedestrian walkways, like asses.

2*1 If

f
jJi ^» : M^ <1j—j JK : J^ U& ^Lll j,\ j-± j> 4ifc -up jt

-ui :JLJ *jn£S dUi ii\ :cJS iJS+±\ oil—J jjjalt J *J^*—%
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Abdullah bin Amr bin Al-A'as reported that the Messenger of

Allah (may peace be upon him) sakJ: The Last Hour will not be

established until they {wicked people) commit adultery on the

roads (public ways) like asses. I asked; Is it possible for it to

happen so? He said; Yes, indeed it will happen. (A sound Hadith

FBiated by ibn Hibban and Bazzar).

^ I^U j^i ^jL^ Ujj Jjcrj4» ^1)1 ji^i^^ Jfj ^>

Nawwas bin Saman reported in a lengthy Hadfth in which the

Prophet (may peace be upon him) said; And at that time, Allah will

send a pleasant wind which will soothe (people) even under their

amnpfts, and will take the life of every Muslim and only the wicked

will survive who will commit adultery like asses and the Last Hour

will come to them. (Related by Muslim and Imam Ahmed).

JjJ-^^ p*,l> Jj£i t £>I1 J IfijMJ SijH J] J*/ f
ji^

Abu Huraira reported that the Messenger of Allah (may peace

be upon him) said: I swear by whose my soul is in His Hand, this

nation will not be destroyed until a man has an affair wrth a



woman commits adultery with her on the public road; so the best

among them at that time wili be a man who tells this adulterer

that (it would be much better) if you could take her to the rear of

this wall (Related byAbu Ya'la - A sound hadith).

The disappearance of the holy Quran from the Mushaf and the

hearts is, no doubt, a great sign of the Last Hour. The
disappearance of the noble Quran from the heart is to forget

what one memorized from the holy Quran, lack of recitation and

admonition of their meanings, avoiding compliance with them in

practical life, since teaming the knowledge of holy Quran without

implementing it in daily life is useless lip service. The people of

the Moses are reminded of the solemn Covenant under the

towering height of Mount Sinai. They are told how they broke the

Covenant in subsequent ages. After they are reminded of the

same solemn Covenant, they say that even then, they never

meant to observe it. Their thought is expressed in biting words of

sarcasm. They say in words: "All that the Lord hath spoken, we
will do," But they said in their hearts; "We shall disobey." Atlah

the Glorious and Exalted stated in His noble Quran:

j *

(We said): Hold firmly to whatWe have given you, and bring

(ever) to remembrance what is there in (the Book or

Revelation); perchance you may fear Allah" (Holy Quran

7:171)
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GreaterSign OTi

A Fire bums forth and emits driving

people to their place of assembly

The last sign of the Last Hour and the first sign declaring the

Last Hour is already established.

PLACE OF THE FIRE:

There are several reports indicating the fad that the fire would

emit from the lower part of the Eden f
and would bum forth from

the ocean of Hadarmautlr

proofs fromim HAPrmS:
Many authentic Hadiths confirm the exact place of this fire which

would break out as the last sign at the end of the Last Hour

/U* £jbl j^P L4JL3 l)jjJ^ fjB J \$\y> :Jl3 ipLJ ^X :bli HojjXx

pjf ^1 j—-* Jj>ij L^ijM j^ J-+JX £jlkj Udv, jMlj fc^l

L-JyAL* ij-^j tj^ilk (j-*^- <Jj*-^ ifttt) JLJ^J JLJ^*iJ p^—^ ^s^

^ «^j-^^ J! ^U* aj-ltf u*^ 1 J* Cj^ ->
u j^J ^j*11 5^ <-*-*»
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Huthaifa bin Usaid reported: Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) came to us suddenly as we were (busy in a

discussion) H He said: What do you discuss? They (the

Companions) said; We are discussing the Last Hour Thereupon

be said; It will not come until you see (before the Last Hour) ten

signs. He mentioned the smoke, the antichrist, the beast the

rising of frie sun from the west, the descent of Jesus son of Mary

(may peace be upon him), Gog and Magog, and Occultations in

three places will take place: One in the east, one in the west,

and one in Arabia at the end ofwhich, fire would bum forth from

the Yemen, and would drive people to the place of their

assembly. (Related by Muslim, Abu Dawud and Jlrmizi).

Huthaifa bin Usaid reported in another version: Allah's

Messenger (may peace be upon him) said: Fire would emit from

the lower part of the Eden. (Related by Muslim, Abu Dawud and

Ttrmizi),

j^ jLJ £/*^» :&^ Jj—j jLi : JLi U±* all ^j^ jJ^

!bn Urnar reported: Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him)

said: A fire wouW bum forth from the Hadhramauth^

ocean of Hadhramauth - before the Last Hour, that would drive

people to the place of their assembly. (A sound hadith related by

Imam Ahmed, and Tirmizi).
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Narrated Anas; When Abdullah bin Salam embraced Islam, he

asked some questions one of which was; what is the first portent

of the Hour? Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) said;

TTie first portent of the Hour will be a fire that will collect the

people from the east to the west. (Related by Bukhari).

The complete narration of the above Hadrth is as follows;

Narrated Anas: When Abdullah bin Salam heard of the arrival of

the Prophet (may peace be upon him) at AWUedinah Al-

Munawwarah, he came to him and said: I am going to ask you

about three things which nobody knows except a Prophet: (1)

What is the first portent of the Hour? (2) What will be the first

meal taken by the people of Paradise? (3) Why does a child

resemble its father, and why does tt resemble its maternal

uncle? Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) said;

Gabriel has just now told me their answer Abdullah said: He
(Gabriel) from amongst all the angels, is the enemy of the Jews.

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) said: The first

portent of the Hour will be a fire that will collect the people from

the east to the west; the first meal of the people of Paradise will

be extra lobe (caudate lobe) of fish-liver. As for the resemblance

of the child to its parents: If a man has sexual intercourse with

his wtfe and gets discharge first, the child will resemble the

father, and if the woman gets discharge first the child will

resemble her On that Abdullah bin Salam said: I testify that you
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are the Messenger of Allah, Abdullah bin Salam further said: O
Allah's Messenger! The Jews are Hare, and f they should come
to know about my conversion to Islam before you ask them

(about me), they would tell a lie about me. The Jews came to

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) and Abdullah

went inside the house, Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) asked (the Jews), what kind of man is Abdullah bin Salam

amongst you? They replied: He is the most learned person

amongst us, and the best amongst us, and the son of the best

amongst us. Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) said:

What do you think if he embraces Islam? The Jews said: May
Allah save him from rt Then Abdullah bin Salam came out in

front of them saying: I testify that none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah and Muhammad is the Messenger of

Allah. Thereupon they said: He is the most wicked among us,

and the son of the most wicked amongst us, and continued

talking badly of him. (Related by Bukhsri).

HOW THE FIRE WOULD ASSEMBLE THE PEOPLE?
Amidst the bursting forth of the great fire from the Yemen which

will emit around the world, rt will drive out the people to the

ground of their assembly place, who will congregate therein

three categories. The Prophet of Allah (may peace be upon him)

has prophesied the precise flow of people who will be

assembled at their final destination of their assembly. He is the

only true spokesman quoting from Allah, the Exalted and

Glorious. The people will be gathered in three manners or ways.

(1 ) The first way will be of those who will wish or have a hope

for Paradise and will have a fear of Punishment, These will

fto&AOO$aoo&aeo& T457 I #q**#©»g#©*o*©*



go to the scene ofthe gathering by a comfortable means
of conveyance, and will be provided with provisions and

other facilities.

(2) The second batch wilt be those who will gather riding two

per camel, or three on a camel or four on a camel or ten

on a camel.

(3) The third batch are the nest of the people which will be

urged to gather by the Fire which will accompany them at

the time of their afternoon nap and stay with them where

they will spend the night and will be with them in the

morning wherever they may be then, and will be with them

in the afternoon wherever they may be then. Either real fire

or the fire of afflictions and riots will force them to go to the

place of the gathering on foot.

The Prophet ofAllah (may peace be upon him) has said:

0^*'j Lfr^'j JJI> *Zft* LT^U^ J1*® :JU *^ U* V^* J Cf

r#Ju y&j j*> J* iyuj jm J* imjj j*> J* ifttij jm J* ouij

Syn^s £^ |lFj
M ^^ajj ijhi £^ (I^m JJjj ijft £+ p#* cj

£^£*~ TVV/U)^-J-4^L t 6U} ^LjT , g^LrfJ djj «lj—*l ll-J-
f*^** if*

J

(tfJJ* t^r £"~ ^
Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Apostie (may peace be upon

him) said: The people will be assembled in three categories. (1)

Those desirous of Paradise, fearing Hell, (2) those coming two

upon the camel, three upon the camel, four upon the camel, and

ten upon the camel (3) and the rest will be assembled amongst

Hell-Fire when they are at midday - where they would spend the

T456~
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night and where they would spend the morning and where they

would spend the evening. (Related by Bukhari and Muslim),

The fire that appear just before the Last Hour, and drive the

people to Syria. During the period nearing the Last Hour,

perversion will spread widely in the whole worid. Anarchy and

disorder wil! prevail everywhere. The people will run from one

place to another, but they will find peace and order nowhere. In

such a condition the Prophet (may peace be upon him)

suggested that Muslims should take shelter in Syria, Iraq, or the

Yemen. Muslims wilt divided into three groups and they will go

these places, especially Syria, which will be comparatively free

from perversion and anarchy as Allah will protect them as a

special favor from the dominance of the unbelievers.

jl <d\\ i}j-^j Lj ^j-ij*- :$y- jA J^ «*3'jJli J^rj 0*^^ ^J ^^ JLi5r

# iJj> I4J1^ ±?)& 4lt 5j> 14^ ?
UU dU*» : JUi di)^ cXjii

Ibn Hawalah reported that the Apostle of Allah (may peace be

upon him) said; tt will turn out that you will be as armed troops,

one in Syria, one in the Yemen and one in Iraq. Ibn Hawala said:

Choose for me, Apostle of Allah (may peace be upon him), if I

reach that time. He replied: Go to Syna, for it is Allah's chosen

land, to which his best servants will be gathered, but if you are

unwilling, go to you Yemen, and draw water from your tanks, for

ft©^0*0*0«©^0«0* |~459
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Allah has on my account taken special charge of Syria and its

people. (A sound Hadith relatedby Abu Dawud),

J bl Jjb j^Ul L*Li J U iljli j^Ut : JS Vtu* Jj t ljlli t b£ J U iljb

£>-i*!\r) J^liji^ jtJSi^J(j>^ * jd^"" i(j£>Jjijj «uUa—tJ* lJjS ^Iki l#j

Narrated ibn Umar The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said;

O Allah! Bestow Your blessings on our Sham! O Allah! Bestow

Your blessings on our Yemen!, The People said: And also on

our Najd. He said; O Allah! Bestow Your blessings on our Sham
(north)! Allah! Bestow Your blessings on our Yemen!. The

People said; O Allah's Apostle? and also on our Najd, I think third

time the Prophet (may peace be upon him) said; There (in Najd)

is the place of earthquakes and afflictions and from there

emanates the side of the head of Satan. (Related by Bukhari).

i OF THE PROPOSED GATHERING:
Scholars different in opinion relating to the time of gathering of

the people at Syria, Some commentators argued that the

gathering will happen at Doomsday. Imam Tayibi
f
Halimi,

Baihaqi, Ghazzali are leading proponents of this thinking,

deducting the fact that the resurrection is means for the raising of

the dead up from their graves. So, this gathering will be in the

world hereafter Imam Khattabi, Qadhi lyadh, Qurtubi, Ibn Kathir

and Ibn Hajar are the leading commentators confirming that this

gathering will be in the earthly world, which will happen at the

«Q&e*Q#e*0$e*0*$
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end of the Last Hour They underline the texts used in the

authentic Hadiths in this respect such as: 'the rest of the people

will be urged to gather by the Fire which will accompany them at

the time of theirafternoon nap and stay with them wherever they

will spend the night and will be with them in the morning

wherever they may be then, and will be with them in the

afternoon wherever they may be then, and amongst those who

will gather riding two on a camel, or three on a camel or four on

a camel or ten on a earner These are among the facilities

available in this material world, not in the hereafter This will

happen before the trumpet will be blown. This view is based on

the Sunnah and is recommended as correct.

SYRIA IS THE GATHERING PLACE OF THE PEOPLE

DRIVEN OUT BY THE FIRE;

The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) has dearly

prophesied the place of gathering of all the peoples is certainly

Syria, This place of assembly at the end of the Last Hour would

be in this world, not after raising the dead from their tombs,

according to the authentic Hadrttis confirmed by the Prophet of

Allah (may peace be upon hirri). Because those who drive and

ride out to the place of gathering in Syria, people who wish or

have a hope for Paradise and have a fear of Punishment will go

to the scene of the gathering by a comfortable means of

conveyance, and will be provided with provisions and other

facilities. Those who will gather may ride two on a camel, or

three on a camel or four on a camel or ten on a camel. The rest

of the people will be urged to gather by the Fire which will

accompany them at the time of their afternoon nap and stay with

them wherever they will spend the night and will be with them in
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the morning wherever they may be then, and will be with them in

the afternoon wherever they may be then and this will force

them to go to the place of the gathering on foot. This indicates a

clear picture that this assembly is of this world. As far as the

gathering in the world hereafter, the mode ofgathering is clearly

described by the Prophet ofAllah {may peace be upon him).

The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) said:

US^ V Sly Sfe- Ojjy^ p£|» ; jUi # ^Jl Li
r
li : Jli ^U^ ^p

IAJ\^ Lr«£ jJ-M Jjf jlj , [ v t / tL-^t
] 4dJ-r* J1^ Jjt IjU

Narrated Ibn Abbas: The Prophet (may peace be upon him)

stood up among us and addressed us (saying): You will be
gathered, barefooted, naked, and uncircumcised (as Allah says):

Even as We produced the first Creation, so shall We
produce a new one" (Holy Quran 21 : 1 04) And the first human
being to be dressed on the Day of Resurrection will be the (the

Prophet) Abraham AI-KhaliL (Related by Bukhari).

THE LAST PERSONS WHO WILL GATHER AT-

The residents of Al-Medinah A)-Munawwarah will abandon Al-

Medinah Al-Munawwarah because ft is good for them. Due to

the wilderness of Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah, all of its residents

will flee to other conquered lands and countries asAI-Medinah

Al-Munawwarah will be haunted by beasts and birds. The last

people who will be gathered and driven out by the Fine will be
two shepherds who will come out from Muzainah tribe intending

to go towards Al-Medinah Al-Munawwarah and tendering their

herd, and will find nothing but wilderness there until they will
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reach the mountain path of Thaniyya Al-Wada'a, where they will

fall down on their feces. This is particularly related to the end of

the world. When the Day of Resurrection draws near, Al-

Medinah Al-Munawwarah will become a desolate place and will

cease to exist a$ a citadel of Islamic glory.

The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) saki:

3-yjll Jjf>j» : JjJi M ^ Jj-*j ^-*" : J^i ^ J)i ,^>j ^y* J' cf

^ Lij?-j LjiU*j 1 ^ A i Jliu *jill iUjji -Lyi j* tiUIj ji£ j*

^^l, * m» JA^iJOT^^jUiJjj - «U^Aj^j J* lj^ £tajli Li UL til

NanBted Abu Huraira I heard Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) saying; The people will leave Al-Medinah Ak

Munawwarah despite its being in its best state, and none except

the wild birds and the beasts of prey will live in it and the last

persons who will gather (die) will be two shepherds from the tribe

of Muzainah, who will be driving their sheep towards Al-Madinah

Al-Munawwarah, but will find nobody in it, and when they reach

the valley of Thaniyyah Al-Wadaa, they will fall down on their

faces, dead. (Relatedby Bukhari, Muslim Muafka and Ahmed).
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Chapter-001

The Blowing of the Trumpet on the Day of

Resurrection

The first thing even heard by the people after the occurrence of

ever major Sign of the Last Hour is to have a Trumpet sounded

on the Day of Resurrection, Allah the Gbrious and Exalted has

stated in the Holy Quran:

s „* >

^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ~ >

Finally, when the Trumpet is sounded, that will be * that Day
- a Day of Distress, - for from easy for those without Faith.

(Holy Quran 74:8-10).

Interpreting this verse, Imam Bukhari wrote in his Sahih;

4 jj—J^ : j_j*LJi» :^Lp j>\ J IS «*»w? ;5^- j J^Jl ii^" j^^-aA »:JL*>b£ Jis

t ^ ji^rwA^^^uJ^^ «*^ k^ lii^Jlj i^jVl **^ :^U^

And Mujahid said: As Sur (the trumpet) is like ahom, Zajra:

Saiha (a cry), Ibn Abbas said: An-Naqur is As~Sur (the Horn or

the trumpet); Ar-Rajifa (the first blowing), Ar-Radifa (the second

blowing), (Related by Bukhari)
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The Trumpet, its reality is one of the unseen matter to be

believed in it as Allah the AIlAware. What we learnt about is a

horn by which wili use to blow.

^ijj jfi j i^l * fc-J j (tvtt> *jb jslj (nr/t) a^li j j^t^^ «4J £ii Uj*»

Narrated Abdullah bin
4Amn A Bedouin came to the Prophet

(may peace be upon him) and asked him: What is As-Sur? He

replied: (The Trurrpet is) a Horn which will be blown. (A sound

Hadith with good chain of mporters re/ated by imam Ahmad,

Abu Dawud and Ttrmuzi),

At the fire* Trumpet of the Resunectk>n
t
the whole world will

cease to be in its form and relations which we see now: there will

be a new heaven and a new earth, referring to the entirely

changed conditions at the end of things as we know them;

human souls wiH for the time bang be dazed and lose al!

memory or consciousness of time or place or personality. With

the second one, they wiH stand in a new worid; they will see with

clearer vision then ever before; and judgment will proceed. A
second blow on the Trumpet will facilitate the assembly of all

mankind before the Allah
T
the Lord of the worlds.

•CMHWO#0«KHMWO# |~466
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The Trumpet will (just) be sounded, and all that are in the

heavens and on earth will swoon, except such as ft will

please Allah (to exempt). Then there will be a second one
sounded, when, behold, they are standing and looking on!

(Holy Quran 39:68),

Between the two blowings ofthe Trtmpet, there will be an interval

of forty - (may be days or months or years)™ everything ofa
human body will waste away or perish or decay except the last

coccyx bone (ofthe tail) and from that bone, Allah will reconstruct

the whole body, but this will not happen to the Prophete ofABah

as their sacred bodies wfll not suffer decay. Then earth will

consume every son ofAdam except his spinal cord.

?k-* bjuj ;ij)li iizJ : Jli (\j^ tijuj ;!j)fi ,cJ :*jLj* j>\ JS ¥Uj»

uL-j^' j-* ^pJj
*
JiJ^ Cj US' Jj^j *U *U-Jt j* Jj* ^ tcJ :Jli

«i^L3i f>i jj*4 u^,, ** tVrijJi ^** jAj j^1j pfap ^ ^ ^l *^i

Abu Huraira reports that Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said: Between the two blowings of the Trumpet (there

would be an interval) of forty. They said: Abu Huraira! Do you
mean forty days? He said: I can say nothing. They said: Do you

mean forty months? He said: I can say nothing. They said: Do
you mean forty years? He said ! can say nothing. Then Allah will

cause the water to descend from the sky and they (people) will

00&ft«0*ft*0#ftOO& ^467
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sprout like vegetables. The only thing in a man which will not

decay will be one bone (spinal cord) from which the whole form

will be reconstructed on the Day of Resurrection, (Related by
Bukhari and Muslim).

The whole of our visible world, as we know ft now, will pass

away, and a new world will come into being. The mountains that

now stand in hardness, size, and durability will be crushed J.e.

lose their form and being at one stroke Allah the Glorious and

Exalted states:

"" ^ * * i '* ^b+- *^ S t r F s y

Then, when one blast is sounded on the Trumpet, and the

earth is moved, and its mountains, and they are crushed at

one stroke, -on that Day shall the (Great) Event come pass.

(Holy Quran 69:13-15)

Then the trumpet would be blown and no one would hear that

but he would bend his neck to one side and raise it to the other

side and the first one to hear that trumpet would be the man who
would be busy installing the tank meant for providing water to

the camels. He would swoon and the other people would also

swoon, then Allah would send or He would cause to send rain

which would be like dew and there would grow out of it the

bodies of the people. Then the Trumpet would be blown they

would stand up and begin to look (around). Then it would be

said: O people, go to your Lord, and make them stand there.

And they would be questioned. Then it would be said: Bring out

®©*a#©*aft©*ft®o* nisei *o«**o»ft#o«a*oo



a group (out of them) for the Hell-Fire. And then it would be
asked: How many? it would be said: Nine hundred and ninety-

nine out of one thousand for the Hell-Fire. That would be a Day
that would make children hoary-headed (Holy Quran 73:17)

because of its tenor and that would be the day which it has been
said: ecThe Day that the Shin shallbe laidbane»r (Holy Quran
68:42). if already you deny and disobey Allah in this life or

probation, how can you stand up to the Day of Judgment the

Day of the terrible Reality? That Day is described in two
metaphors: (1) It will be a time of such stress that even children

will become like hoary-headed men; (2) Whatwe look upon as

the eternal sky, ever the same, will be cleft asunder; in other

words, the shape of things will be completely altered, both within

man and in outer nature, and all true values will be restored. For

the promise of Allah, in this as in all other respects, cannot but

be fulfilled. Signifying the travail of an affair and the severity of a
calamity, the origin of rt is in fright and flight and tucking up of

garments by women from their shanks while fleeing and
uncovering of their ankles. Thus the words here mean the day
when the situation becomes hard and formidable. That is, when
men are confronted wfth the stark reality of the Day of Judgment.
On that occasion men will be summoned to adoration, not

necessarily in words, but by the tog ic of facts, when the Reality

will be fully manifest: the Glory will be too dazzling for the

Unbelievers, whose past deliberate refusal, when they had
freedom to choose, yet rejected, will stand in their way. Their

past memories, combined with their present positron, will then fill

them with a sense of the deepest dismay and humility.

•o*o*o*o*o*o»o* !"469
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Abdullah bin Amr reported a lengthy Hadith in which the

Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) sad:
u Then

the trumpet would be blown and no one would hearthat but he

would bend his neck to one side and raise it to the other side

and the first one to hear that trumpet would be the man who

would be busy installing the tank meant for providing water to

the camels. He would swoon and the other people would also

swoon, then Allah would send, or He would cause to send, rain

which would be like dew and there would grow out of it the

bodies of the people. Then the Trumpet would be blown. They

would stand up and begin to took (around). Then it would be

said: O people, go to your Lond, and make them stand there.

And they would be questioned. Then it would be said: Bring out

a group (out of them) for the Hell-Fire. And then it would be

asked: How many? Itwould be said: Nine hundred and ninety-

nine out of one thousand fortheHell-Fireandthatwouldbea

Day that wilt make children hoary-headed (Holy Quran 73: 1 7)

because of te terror and that would be the day which it has been
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said ; <rThe Day that the Shin shall be laid bare*. (Holy Qumn
68:42). Signifying the travail of an affair and the severity of a

calamity and the origin of it is in the fright and flight and tucking

up of garments by women from their shanks while fleeing and

uncovering of their ankles. Thus the words here means the day

when the situation becomes hard and formidable. (Related by

Muslim).
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Chapter-002

Characteristics of the Earth on the Day of

Resurrection

The precise time happening of the Last Hour would not known

to any creature, but Allah, the All-Knowing and All-Aware, even

to the closest angel to Allah, Gabriel has already admitted his

unawareness and predetermination of the Last Hour in a

question addressed to him by the Prophet of Allah (may peace

be upon him). However, Allah has informed us certain of

portents and manifest Signs of the Last Hour through His

Messenger (may peace be upon him), in order to alert all

Muslims. Moreover, the Prophet {may peace be upon him) has

prophesied the ground of Resurrection to be a bright white in

color definitely. The people will be gathered on the Day of

Resurrection on reddish white land like a pure loaf of bread

made of pure fine flour That land will have no land marks for

anybody to use,

^ . jujt j o ir/v) ^>J ^ - «*^ (^ I4J crJ^^^^^
Sah! bin Sa'd reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: The people will be assembled on the Day of

Resurrection on a white plain with a reddish tinge like the loaf of

white bread with no land marks set up for anyone, (Related by

Bukhari and Muslim).

0©**«O**«©#**©* [472J
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The Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) has informed

us that the Last Hour will take place only on Friday.

Abu Huraira reported what the Apostte of Allah (may peace be
upon him) said: The best day on which the sun has risen in

Friday; on it Adam was created, on it he was made to enter

Paradise, on it he was expelled from it. And the last hour will not

take place except on Friday. (Related by Muslim, Vrmaziand
Nasaie),

4O&6aO&A«O$04Oft P47VI *O**#O«0*O»O*O*



Chapter -003

The first from whom the earth will be cleft

open on the Day of Resurrection

The Prophet (may peace be upon him) will be the first to come

out of his grave on the Day of Resurrection, He shall be pre-

eminent among the descendants of Adam, the first intercessor,

and the first whose intercession will be accepted.

ja Jjlj i*Lail
fjj

^T jJj jl-» tf» : $$ S\ J^j Jli : Jli ^ v/ J> ^p

Abu Huraira reported Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon

him) said: I shall be pre-eminent amongst the descendants of

Adam on the Day of Resurrection, the first from whom the earth

will be cleft open, and I will be the first intercessor, and the first

whose intercession will be accepted (by Allah), (Related by

Muslim andAbu Dawud).

£QkJg
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Chapter -004

A Brief Description of the People on the Day

of Resurrection

Traditionally, the angel who will sound the Trumpet is Israfil. The

trumpet shal! be sounded, when behold from the sepulchers,

men rush forth to their Lord The dead will rise as in a stupor,

and they will be confused in their new conditions! They will

gradually regain their memory and their personality. They will be

reminded that Allah in His grace and mercy had already

announced the Hereafter in their probationary lives, and the

word of Allah's messengers, which then seemed so strange and

remote, was true and was now being fulfilled.

The angel's voice will call at the resurrection and direct all souls.

They will come forth their eyes humbled from their graves, torpid

like locusts scattered abroad, hastening, with eyes transfixed,

towards the Caller! "Hand is this Day!" The Unbelievers will say.

At one stage in an invasion of locust swarms, the locusts are

torpid and are scattered all over the ground. The simile is apt for

the stunned beings who will rise up in swarms from their graves

and say: "Ah! Woe unto us! Who has raised us up?
11

The Day is

one whereon they will depart their sepulchers in sudden haste

as if they were rushing to a goal-post fixed for them; their eyes

lowered in dejection, ignominy covering them all over! Such is

the Day the which they are promised!.

«o^0o«e«o#e«o« ["475"| #©o**o«n>#o<w>#
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The people will be gathered barefooted, naked and
untircumcised, which will happen momentarily as they rise from

their graves,
*

«*!// By 3U^ ^Ul jS4» :J_^ %* $\ J^j ^^ : ^\i ^ ^-^^

« ^J ^W jJbLi j (U i/f) ^L_jlj 4 oLJtfi
rj!^ jUj La* fru vl t **U j (UM) (0-^j

Aisha reported that she heard Allah's Messenger (may peace be
upon him) saying: The people would be assembled on the Day
of Resurrection barefooted, naked and uncircumcised. i said:

Allah's Messenger, will the male and female be together on the

Day and would they be looking at one another? Upon this,

Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) said: Aisha, the

matter would be too serious for them to look at one another
(Related by Bukhari, Muslim andNasaie).

Allah, He shall gather whom He sends astray together on the

Day of Resurrection on their faces, blind, dumb and deaf If you
persist in your evil ways, what is to be your evil end? You will

become more and more identified with the Company of Evil, You
will come to shame and ignominy, like men thrown down prone
on their faces. You will lose the use of the faculties of the

judgment with which Allah has endowed you. Instead of seeing,

you will be blind to Allah's Signs. Instead of having the power of

seeking Him in prayer and rejoicing in His grace, you will be
dumb. Instead of hearing the harmony and music of the

spheres, as typified in the pure and harmonious lives of men,
you will hear nothing or only hear dull or confused sounds like

«o#eoo$eoo$eoo$ \~4jtT\ *o»o*o»o*o»o*o»



deaf men. The scorching fire of your punishment will not grow

less, but more fierce, as you go deeper into Hell. Allah the

Glorious and Exalted said;

*j>~* * El L*~^J L-^HJ W^ (*£?^J^ ±*\#* s

fJi f^^r^^-

"On the Day of Judgment We shall gather them together,

prone on their faces, blind, dumb, and deaf:" (Holy Quran

17:97).

Allah the Glorious and Exalted said;

"Those who will be gathered to Hell (prone) on thetr faces,"

(Holy Quran 25:34),

The consequences of the rejection of Allah's guidance are; a life

narrows, and a blindness sets in that will persist beyond this life,

jt is a life from which al! the beneficent influences of Allah's wide

world are excluded; in looking exclusively to the "good things
11

of

this life, it misses the true Reality. Because Allah gave him

physical sight in this life for trial, he thinks he should be favored

in the real world, the world that matters! He misused his physical

sight and made himself blind for the other world, 'You were

deliberately blind to Allah's Signs; now you will not see Allah's

favors, and will be excluded from His grace. Blindness in the

world of enduring Reality is far worse than physical blindness in

the world of probation. Allah the Glorious and Exalted said;

*©#o*©**»©***©# ;~47T] #©**©#**©»**©«
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"And We shall raise him up blind on the Day of Judgment"

(Holy Qumn 20:124).

The Day when the Trumpet will be blown the second blowing:

that Day, Allah, shall gather the criminals, polytheists, sinnere,

disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah, etc.
T
blue or blind-eyed with

black faces, having eyes different from the normal color, which in

the East is black and white; having blue eyes, or eyes afflicted

with dimness or blindness, or a squint; hence metaphorically,

bleary-eyed with terror Allah the Glorious and Exalted said:

** a t . ,- 4 . .. * r * ' . *

fCThat Day, We shall gather the sinful, blear-eyed (with

terror)" (Holy Quran 20:102).

Disbelievers will be gathered driven prone on their faces. Allah,

Who made man walk with his legs in this world, is by the Power

of Our Lord, able to make him walk on his face on the Day of

Resurrection,

Cr^ *^rj j± yiij^^ m j^j b : js y*j J ^uu c/.u^u*

^ a-Jls 0!^ IjjLJ Ujdl J^j J^ oLi-it ti-tt ^rJ!» : Jli V^UJt

Anas bin Malik reported that a man asked: Allah's Messenger,

how will the non-believers be made to assemble on the Day of

•Q#«dO#«*©#<»©# ^479"] *<
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Resurrection (crawling) on their faces? Thereupon he said: Is He

Who is powerful enough to ask them walk on their feet is not

powerful enough to make them (crawl) upon their faces on the

Day of Resurrection? Qatada said; Of course, it is so. (He

adjourned); By the might of our Lord. (Narrated by Bukhah and

Muslim).

A Day when all mankind will stand before the Lord of the Worlds

that day will they stand, drowned in their sweat up to the middle

of their ears. The people will sweat so profusely on the Day of

Resurrection that their sweat will sink seventy cubits deep into

the earth, and rt will rise up until ft reaches the people's mouths

and ears. When the people stand before Allah, the Lord of the

Worlds, each one of them will stand completely submerged into

perspiration up to haff of his ears,

- Lift *** >£ **H UU^ i^Li^

Abu Huraira reported that Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) said: The perspiration would spread on the Day of

Resurrection upon the earth to the extent of seventy cubits and rt

would reach up to their mouths or up to their ears(the sub-

narrator is not sure which words he used - mouth or ears).

(Related by Bukhah and Muslim),

On the Day of Resurrection, the sun would draw so close to the

people that there would be left only a distance of one mile, and



the people would be completely submerged in perspiration

according to their deeds, some up to their knees, some up to

their waists and some would have a bridfe of perspiration,

U- !<JJt ^i :r L* ^ ^-L- J IS -
«J_* jl^ii^S* ^^ <jj£j ^> jii-1 j^ i*U)l

JlSAj : jLi «L*l±-l jjjl <w*Jj j* ^j 4^5^ Jj 0^£j ^ ^j -ulTj

Miqdad bin Aswad reported: I heard Allah's Messenger (may
peace be upon him) saying: On the Day of Resurrection, the sun
would draw so close to the people that there would be left only a
distance of one mile, (Sulaiman bin Amir said: By Allah, I do not

know whether he meant by "mile" the mite of the 'materia!* earth

or the mile used for applying collyrium to the eye). The Holy

Prophet {may peace be upon him) continued: The people would
be submerged in perspiration according to their deeds, some up
to their knees, some up to their waists and some would at the

bridle of perspiration and, white saying this, Allah's Apostle (may
peace be upon him) pointed his hand towards his mouth,
(Related by Muslim and Vrmizi).

On the Day of Resurrection some faces will become white and
some faces will become black: as for those whose faces will
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become black, to them will K be said: "Did you reject Faith after

accepting it? Then taste the torment in Hell for rejecting Faith."

And for those whose faces will become white, they will be in

Allah s Mercy (Paradise), therein they shall dwell forever The

faGe* expresses our Personality, our innermost being White is

the color of Light; to become white is to be illuminated with Light,

which stands for felicity, the rays of the glorious light of Allah.

Black is the color of daftness, sin, rebellion, misery; removal

from the grace and light of Allah, These are the Signs of heaven

and hell The standard of decision in all question is the justice of

Allah. Allah, the Mighty and Exalted said:

"On the Day when some faces will be (lit up with) white, and

some faces will be (in the gloom of) black: To those whose

faces will be black, (will be said): "Did ye reject Faith after

accepting it? Taste then the Chastisement for rejecting

Faith." But those whose faces will be (lit with) white,- they

will be in (the light of) Allah's mercy: therein to dwell

(forever)"- (HolyQumn 3:106-107).

Faces of true believers of Islamic Monotheism on the Day of

Resurrection, will be bright with laughing, rejoicing at good news

of Paradise. And faces of disbelievers in Allah, in His Oneness,

and in His Messenger Muhammad (may peace be upon him) as

well as feces of other wicked evil doers, that Day, will be dust-
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stained. The dust on the faces of the sinners will be in contrast to

the beaming light on the faces of the righteous; and the

blackness in contrast to the laughing, rejoicing'* faces of the

righteous. But the dust a!so suggests that being Rejecters of

Allah, their faces and eyes and faculties will be choked in dust

and the blackness suggests that being Doers of Iniquity, they

had no part or lot in Purity or Light. Another contrast may

possibfy be deduced; the humble and lowly may be "in the dusf

in this life, and the arrogant sinners in sunshine, but the roles will

be reversed at Judgment Allah, the Mighty and Exalted said;

xoi^ * -**** * * ^ rf*£*h -" L
*'* ^ i / .' j£*k 2" . * * i

'* * •* * ' \

"Some Faces that Day will be beaming, laughing, rejoicing.

And other faces that Day will be dust-stained; Darkness will

cover them: Such will be the Rejecters of Allah, the Doers

of iniquity", (Holy Qumn 80:3&42).

On the faces of the wicked will appear the hand labour and

consequent fatigue of the task they have in battling the fierce

Fire which their own Deeds will have kindled. Notice the

parallelism in contrast, between the fate of the Wicked and that

of the Righteous. In the one case, there is humiliation in their

faces; in the other, there is joy; where there was labour and

weariness in warding off the Fire, there is instead a healthy

Striving, which is itself pleasurable, a Striving which is a pleasant

consequence of the spiritual Endeavor in the earthly life, which

#®&ft«©*ft#©*<**@* rjpri *@#**©#*®°®**®#
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may have brought trouble or persecution from without, but which

brought inward peace and satisfaction.

Then, when there comes the Day of Resurrections second

blowing of Trumpet, that Day shall a man flee from his brother,

and from his mother and his father, and from his wffe and his

children. Every man, that Day, will have enough to make him

independent of others. Even those who were nearest and

dearest in this life will not be able or willing to help each other on

that awful Day, Nor will friend ask after friend that Day. To the

contrary the sinner will desire to save himself at the expense

even of his own family and benefactors. To the contrary, if they

have to receive a sentence for their sins, they will be anxious to

avoid even sharing each other's sorrows or witnessing each

other's humiliation; for each will have enough of his own troubles

to occupy him. On the other hand, the Righteous will be united

with their righteous families and their faces will be beaming,

laughing, rejoicing. Allah, the Mighty and Exalted said;

(JU- JLlAji ^la tSj* J>i ^p^J ^T^J
(rv-rr i&\ I <a.)

"At length, when there comes the Deafening Noise, - that

Day shall a man flee from his own brother, and from his

mother and his father, and from his wife and his children.

Each one of them, that Day, will have enough concern (of

«o$*OQ$«eo$«*o& r«i I
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his own) to make him indifferent to the others.". (Holy Qumn
80:33-371

The world as we know it will have so completely passed away
that the landmarks in the heavens and on earth will also have

vanished. Not only that, but the human relationships of mind and

heart will have been transformed by sin into something ugly and

dreadful. The sinners will be so overcome wrth terror at the

realization of their personal responsibility that they will desert

their most intimate friends, and indeed their very sight of each

other will add to their agony. The sinner will offer his children, his

family, his kinsmen, who had sheltered and protected him, - in

fact everything on earth that he could - as a ransom for himself.

Such would be his selfishness and his agony. What would not

the sinner give for his own deliverance! But nothing will save

him. The Fire of Hell will be roaring for him! Though they shall be

made to see one another on the Day of Resurrection, they will

neither speak to their fathers, children, or relatives, nor will they

ask them for any help. The criminal sinner, and Disbeliever will

desire to ransom himself from the punishment of that Day with

his children, and his wife and his brother, and his kindred who
shelters him, and all that are in the earth, so that it might save

him. But by no means! Allah, the Mighty and Exalted said;

(M~\\ Sj^! / (V.) rj^ll Sj
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"'Though they will be put in sight of each other, - the

sinner's desire will be: Would that he could redeem himself

from the Chastisement of that Day by his children, his wife

and his brother, his kindred who sheltered him. And all, all

that is on earth, - so it could deliver him;". (Holy Quran

70:11-14).

Narrated Anas: The Prophet (may peace be upon him) said:

Allah will say to that person of the (Hell) Fire who will receive the

feast punishment, If you had everything on earth, would you

give it as a ransom to free yourself (i.e. save yourselves from this

Fire}? He will say: Yes'. Then Allah will say, While you were in

the backbone of Adam, I asked you much less than this, i.e. not

to worship others besides Me, but you insisted on worshipping

others besides Me. (Related by Bukhari)

How can such ransom be possible since every individual person

would be raised up and resurrected in the same very state in

which he died. If he was righteous he will find it righteousness

there, otherwise, if he committed sins, he would find it also.

«aJp C*L» L»^ J^ J-f c-jw» :oj*i #;^ 1^— :Jtf /,^ .^
L*'

O ^ A_t JUI *iib jJ j—£.j _/Sl l v-^ i ^ J < r AYA) M^H,^ J fj.™*
wry^t
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Jabir reported: I heard Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him)

saying: Every servant will be raised (in the same very state) in

which he died. (Related by Muslim).

The righteous, who are called 'Companions of the Right Hand",

are given their records in their right hands at Judgment, Then he

who will be given his Record in his right hand will say: Take,

read my Record! Surely f believe that I shall meet my Account!"

So he shall be in a life, well-pleasing, in a lofty Paradise, the

fruits in bunches whereof will be low and near at hand. Eat and

drink at ease for that which you have sent on before you in days

past! The righteous one rejoices that the faith he had during this

world's life was fiilly justified, and is now actually realized before

him. He understood and believed that good and evil must meet

their due consequences in the Hereafter, however much

appearances may have been against it in the lower world. It will

be a wholly new world, a new earth and a new heaven, when

the blessed might well think with calm relief of "the days that are

gone", which refers to the entirely changed conditions at the end

of things as we know them. Even Time and Space will be no

more, so that any ideas that we may form here will be found to

have become wholly obsolete by then.

What is stupor and unconsciousness to this probationary life will

be the opening of the eyes to the next world: for Death is the

Gateway between the two. Once through that Gateways man

will realize how the things which he neglected or looked upon as

remote are the intimate Realities, and the things which seemed

to loom targe in his eyes in this world were shadows that have

fled. The things he wanted to avoid are the things that have

come to pass. Both Good and Evil will realize the Truth now in its

* ;~487
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intensity. The next stage will be the Judgment, heralded wfth the

blowing of the Trumpet Every soul wilt then come forth. The
Record will be produced; the good and bad deeds will speak for

and against; and complete justice will be done, each act leading

to te own fruit. Despite the misused limbs and faculties and
anything else responsible for the Evil, it was the personal

responsibility of the Doer himself, with his free-will. It is

suggested that sinners whose Records are black, are driven into

a comer, accusing others of misleading them: The "others" may
be the Recorders, or their faculties or opportunities or

surroundings or their associates in the world, or anything but

themselves. Such recriminations are not allowed in the Court of

Judgment Meanwhile, in this life, the ideas of the spirit, the

accomplishment of the things in our hearts and our hopes, seem
to be ever so far, even seeming to recede as we think when we
come nearer. Not so in the Hereafter. The fruits of righteousness

will no longer be in the distance. They will be realized. They will

seem themselves to approach the Righteous, Allah, the Mighty

and Exalted said;

"Then he that will be given his record in his right hand will

say: "Ah here! Read ye my Record! "I did really think that

my Account would (one Day) reach me!*" And will be in a
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life of Bliss, In a Garden on high, the Fruits whereof (will

hang in bunches) low and near "Eat ye and drink ye p
with

full satisfaction; because of the (good) that ye sent before

you, in the days that are gone!" (Holy Quran 69:19-24),

The righteous are glad when they remember their past: their

memory is itself a precious possession The unjust are in agony

when they remember their past. Their memory is itself a

grievous punishment On the Day of Judgment the children of

light will receive and peruse their record, and will render joyful

thanks to Allah for His Mercies, What of the children of

darkness? They had already been blind in this world's life, and

they will not receive the light of Allah's Countenance then. To the

contrary they will find that the longer the time they have

traveled, the farther away they have gone from the Path. Death

from this life was but a transition into a new world. They would

wish that death had been the end of all things, but it will not be.

The agony is when the soul (oses power over itself, when the

personality tries rtsetf in new conditions and cannot: this is life in

death. The sinful men who will be given their record on the Day

of Judgment in their left hands will be in utter despair. Their

power and authority which they misused to perpetrate injustice

and oppression will be gone. The wealth that made them turn a

deaf ear to the call of Truth will be no more. They will cry out in

agony:
uO would that we were never raised again!, O would that

death had obliterated us once for all". But these cries will be of

no avail. They will be seized, bound in chains, and thrown into

the Blazing Fire for their crimes against Allah and man. The grip

of sin was fastened on sinners because they forsook AJIah. They

ran after their own lusts and worshipped them, or they ran after

#©*o#©#a«@*a#©* T469 ! *©*<H?©#o*©tfo*©»
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Allah's creatures, ignoring Him Who is the cause and source of

all good. Allah
t

the Mighty and Exalted said;

"And he that will be given his Record in his left hand, will

say; "Ah! Would that my record had not been given to me!
"And that I had never realized how my account! "Ah! Would
that (Death) had made an end of me! "Of no profit to me has
been my wealth! "My power has perished from me!..," (Holy

Quran 69:25-25)

Verity, those who disbelieved, and died while they were

disbelievers, the whole earth full of gold will not be accepted

from them if they offered it as ransom.Allah, the Mighty and

Exalted said;

j^'^ r6^ 1

lt? J->-^^ r*j 'y^j 'jy^ o^' ^7

" y y

"As to those who reject Faith, and die rejecting, - never
would it be accepted from any such as much gold as the

earth contains, though they should offer it for ransom. For

such is (in store) a chastisement grievous and they will find

no helpers " (Holy Quran 3:91).
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Narrated Anas bin Malik: Allans Prophet (may peace be upon

him) used to say: A Disbeliever will be brought on the Day of

Resurrection and wili be asked. "Suppose you had as much as

gold as to fill the earth, woufci you offer rt to ransom yourself?" He

will reply: "Yes". Then ft will be said to him/You were asked for

something easier than that [to join none in worship with Allah (i.e.

to accept islam, but you refused}]. (Related by Bukhari).

Those who reject Allah's Message must realize that the time will

come when they will wish they had sacrificed everything in the

cause of Truth and Righteousness. It will be too late then. Why
not examine the matter senously now and accept Allah's Grace

and Light? This something will be beyond anything they cannot

conceive of in this life- Just as the righteous will then attain a

bliss imagination can conceive of now, so the unrighteous will be

in a misery of which they can form no concept now, How
humiliating it will be for them to realize that the things they used

to mock are realities all around them, and the things they were

so eager to pursue are mere falsehoods or vanities! Allah, the

Mighty and Exalted said:

* _. s '
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"Even if the wrong-doers had all that there is on earth, and
as much more, (in vain) would they offer it for ransom from
the pain of the chastisement on the Day of Judgment: but
something will confront them from Allah, which they could
never have counted upon! For the evils of their Deeds wilt

confront them, and they will be (completely) encircled by
that which they used to mock!" (Holy Quran 39:47-48).

Note the contrast between the saved and the doomed. The
former march with dignity like honored ones before a king, and
the other rush in anguish to their punishment like a herd of cattle

driven down by thirst to their watenng place. Note the metaphor
of the water. They rush madly for water but are plunged into the

Fire! Allah states: The Day We shall gather the pious and
righteous persons unto the Most Beneficent Allah

T
like a

delegate presented before a king for honor We shall drive the

pofytheists, sinners, criminals, and disbelievers in the Oneness
of Allah to Hell, in the thirsty state of a herd driven down to water
Allah, the Mighty and Exalted said:

r-^ Jl oajw* ijj^j @^j J***^ J\ i&s=iJ* ^u £jj

"The day We shall gather the righteous to {Allah} Most
Gracious, like a hand (presented before a king for honors).
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And We shall drive the sinners to hell, (Like thirsty cattle

driven down to water), (Holy Quran 19:85-86),

If the soul does not stand on its own convictions or search out

the Truth by itself, rt will be classed with the crowds that go to

Perdition! The righteous ones will also go in crowds, and not be

alone. The angels in heaven are not surprised at the advent of

the good and righteous souls. They are glad; they greet them

with the salutation of Peace (Salaam); they congratulate them;

and they welcome them in. And those who disbelieve will be

driven to Hell in groups, till when they reach it, the gates thereof

will be opened suddenly like a prison at the arrival of the

prisoners. And its keepers will say: Did not the Messengers

come to you from yourselves, - reciting to you the Verses ofyour

Lord, and warning you of the Meeting of this Day ofyours? They

will say: Yes
t
but the Word oftorment has beenjustified against

the disbelievers!, It will be said to them: Enter you the gates of

Hell, to abide therein. And indeed what an evil abode ofthe

arrogant! And those who kept their duty to their Lord will be led

to Paradise in groups, until, when they reach it its gates will be

opened before their arrival for their reception and its keepers will

say: Salamun Ataikum - peace be upon you -! You have done

well 50 enter here to abide therein. And they will say: All the

praises and thanks be to Allah Who has fulfilled His Promise to

us and has made us inherit this land, We can dwell in Paradise

where we will: How excellent a reward for the pious good

workers!" Andyou will see the angels surrounding the Throne of

Allah from all round, glorifying the praises of theirLord Allah. And
all the creatures will be judged with truth, and it will be said: All

the praises and thanks be to Allah, the Lord ofthe Aiamin

-

mankind, jinn, and all that exists.



(Pray): "Our Lord! Condemn us not ifwe forget or fall into

error; our Lord! Lay not on us a burden like that which Thou
didst lay on those before us; our Lord! Lay not on us a

burden greater than we have strength to bear Blot out our

sins. And grant us forgiveness. Have mercy on us. Thou art

our Protector; grant us victory over the unbelievers, (Ho/y

Qurun 2:286).

ifi—lf jLuLiu fQfhgc ill ^jj^Jlg jJ*~Q yl zula^ all

jg it—tj L-chC apjf ljj ^uj
i
yf\.t*it ^ ikl^-ll ^g^
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